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In a crisis, neighbours help each other: THE1019REPORT is supplying free promotional space, 
the restaurants are ready to feed your family, all you need to do is pick up the phone.

TAKE CARE, TAKE ACTION AND TAKE OUT
THE1019 is in Red Alert

484b Rue Main, Hudson, QC J0P 1H0
lecozycafe.com
450-458-2233

Hudson, Vaudreuil, Saint-Lazare

The Cozy Cafe is a big supporter of local business 
so be sure to check out our boutique when you stop by for pick-up!

84 rue Cameron, Hudson
450.458.4464

Maison Publique Hudson takes its name from the term «Public House.» 
Starting back as far as the 17th century, people would open the front room 

of their homes and invite friends and neighbours in to enjoy a beer and 
a chat. These public houses became the hub of their towns, a place where 
people could go to congregate, celebrate and have a good time together.

GREAT FOOD, GREAT PEOPLE, AND A VARIETY
OF BEER FROM MAINSTREAM TO LOCAL MICROBREWERIES

514-2.13.13.13

No contact delivery at your door

Taste the best
smoked meat
sandwich
in Montreal

1057 Bernard Ave, Outremont

Promenez-vous
en famille dans le vieux Aylmer  

et identifiez les entreprises locales  
en répondant aux questions de la chasse au trésor.   

vous pouvez gagnez des chèques-cadeaux  
des annonceurs participants (tirage au sort) 

TAke The  
fAmily

for a stroll through  
old Aylmer and identify local businesses  

with scavenger hunt questions. 
you could win gift certificates from  

participating businesses (random draw)

ConCours

Marchez par ici!
Contest

Walk this way!
40% de rabais

3 CARTES D’AFFAIRES,  
SEULEMENT  180$ + TAxES

Couleur gratuite. 
Date de tombé:  9 juillet 

Publications:  15 et 22 juillet ainsi que le 5 août.

Save 40%
3 BUSINESS CARDS,  

ONLY $180 + TAxES
free colour. 

Deadline to book:  July 9th 
Dates are:  July 15, 22nd and August 5th. 

Plus d’info - More info: 819 684-4755
pub@bulletinaylmer.com

Marche nocturne 
illuminée!

Light up the night!
Tous les samedis et dimanches en décembre.

INFO: 1-888-683-2770

Sentiers illuminés-
Feu de Joie

Chocolat chaud 
Visite du Père Noel

(entre 19h  et 20 h)

~ Illuminated trails
~ Bon Fire
~ Hot Chocolat
~ Visit from Santa

(from 7 to 8 pm)

CHUTES COULONGE
présentent:

Every Saturday and Sunday in December.

LUXURIOUS
CONDOMINIUMS & 
PENTHOUSES
DE LUXE

55 SALES OFFICE  BUREAU DES VENTES
4080 boul. des Sources, Suite 300 
Dollard-des-Ormeaux QC H9B 2C8
T. 514 626-7000

WWW.LEWINSTON.CA
info@lewinston.ca

SUMMER  ÉTÉ 2020
LUXURIOUS CONDOMINIUMS & PENTHOUSES | DDO A project by Sutera Developments

STARTING FROM $309 500 + TAX

WE WANT
YOUR
OPINION

IMAGINE IF THERE WAS NO INTERNET!
Could we have a shutdown?
Would you be as willing to 

quarantine without the contact?
What would happen to our businesses?

Tell us what you think
Send your thoughts to: editor@thesuburban.comPLEASE SEE PAGES 8-9

April 15, 2020

Q U E B E C ’ S  l A r G E S T  E N G l i S H  W E E K l Y  N E W S p A p E r

NO SOLUTION WITHOUT PAIN...A16

CB
C

By Beryl Wajsman, Editor
The Suburban

In a dramatic presentation of more than 
a dozen documents and emails the Katasa 
Group, owners of the Herron Residence, 
presented a rebuttal of claims of negligence 
against them and built a case of CIUSSS 
West Island control and inaction. In an in-
terview with The Suburban Katasa principal 

Katherine Chowieri said, “We reached out 
for help to the CIUSSS without success, 
were put into trusteeship on March 29 not 
April 10 removing all control from us, and 
all the patients files were at the nursing sta-
tions so we do not understand the CIUSSS 
‘ claim that we did not cooperate and that 
they had no access to the files.”

In a detailed written presentation backed 
by exhibits, Katasa made eight major claims. 

First among them was that the trusteeship 
began on March 29 not April 8-9 as the 
CIUSSS led many to believe. According to 
Katasa , contrary to what the CIUSSS said, 
its role was not simply sending personnel.  
The CIUSSS “took management control” 
of Herron on March 29. Secondly, Herron 

Herron owners present case of CIUSSS 
control and inaction

See CIUSSS, page A15

SUBURBAN EXCLUSIVE

By Beryl Wajsman, Editor
and Chelsey St.Pierre
The Suburban

In an exclusive interview with The Sub-
urban on condition of anonymity, someone 
intimately acquainted with Herron called the 
situation “heartbreaking.” The source wanted 
the public to know that despite some 80% of 
the staff leaving by March 29th, about a dozen 
chose to remain. The source called these doz-
en “heroic” with a “deep commitment to the 
patients and their families.”

The source confirmed that basic supplies 
were drastically low, sanitary conditions were 
“catastrophic” with people laying in bed with 
soiled sheets and diapers, and many residents 
hadn’t been fed and were dehydrated.

31 Deaths: 
Herron 
inside sources 
speak out

See 31 DEATHS, page A15
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Bart Goodleaf was sitting in 
the parking lot of his gas station, 
Harnois, on Monday, watching the 
number of customers pull in to gas 
up and maybe even grab a coffee.

“The number of customers in 
terms of the volume of business is 
down significantly,” said Good-
leaf. “We are down to less than a 
quarter of what we used to do.”

Goodleaf, who also owns the 
Host Hotel and La Belle Province, 
located within the gas station, 
said that they usually processed 
up to 1,000 transactions a day and 
are now average about 200.

Tim Hortons, he said, is owned 
by someone else, but Goodleaf  
“hosts” it within his complex.

Along with the slower 
business, Goodleaf also had to 
deal with a case of the dreaded 
COVID-19. He and his wife Mary 
have recently recovered from the 
virus after testing positive around 
Halloween.

“I hadn’t seen my employees 
for a couple of weeks. All of the 
rest of my family and employees 
got tested, and everyone was neg-
ative,” he said.

But it is not all doom and 
gloom at the Harnois. As Good-
leaf explained, Tim Hortons was 
actually doing very well, and they 
have been extra busy of late.

Further, his 18-room hotel 
has surprisingly been operating at 
75 percent capacity.

“I know other people in the 
hotel business that are down to 
five percent, two percent. There is 
no one vacationing,” he said.

At the beginning of the 
pandemic, the Host Hotel was 
offered to the community as a 
quarantine space for returning 
essential workers.

However, only three people 
ever quarantined at the Host, and 
Goodleaf reopened it to the public 
by mid-summer.

“The Belle Province has 

been really, really suffering, prob-
ably on the brink of… if we go on 
the amount of business we have 
at the Belle, we should be closed. 
We are working in the minuses 
for sure,” he said.

Goodleaf said that he is 
keeping his restaurant open for 
take-out, hoping it will eventu-
ally bounce back, although he 
is considering applying to the 
Kahnawake Business Interrup-
tion Fund.

“We have a truck stop, and 
we host 75 trucks every night, and 
that doesn’t stop. The business is 
at 80 percent of what it used to be, 
so we are all right in that sector of 
the business,” said Goodleaf.

But despite his determina-
tion, COVID-19, and specifically 
this second wave, have hurt his 
businesses deeply.

Goodleaf said that things 
started to look up during the sum-
mer, and the feeling was that ev-
erything was slowly getting back 
to normal, but unfortunately, his 
retail numbers didn’t support that 
sentiment.

“The overall feeling is that 
… just like everybody else, I am 
scared of what is going to happen 
in the future with business and the 
whole economy, really,” he said.

He said that only 30 percent 
of his staff are working right now. 
Unfortunately, he had to lay many 
off.

In early September, some of 
his employees that had been on 
the Canada Emergency Response 
Benefit (CERB) asked to return to 
work, while others refused.

“In terms of being a business-
man, I want to stay to the end. As 
for the employees, they know we 
are in it for the long haul. It’s like 
a family.”

His battle with coronavirus 
also changed his perspective 
about the Kahnawake COVID-19 
Task Force and the security mea-
sures to curb the spread of the 
virus in the community.

“In the beginning, I felt 
almost violated, upset. How can 
they do this to the businesses? 
They have no consideration. But 
then the reality set in that people 

are on ventilators and dying,” 
said Goodleaf.

“So, the measures have to 
be put in place, and I am really 
appreciative and supportive of 
everything that they do. And I 
think that they are doing the best 
they can,” he said.

Unfortunately, those feelings 
of uncertainty and pessimism 
about what will happen over these 
next cold winter months linger in 
his head.

“We are staying open no 
matter what. You are going to 
have to drag me out of here,” said 
Goodleaf.

Donna McComber, who co-
owns JFK Quarry and Khanata 
Gas Bar, said that the most im-
portant thing during this second 
wave has been making sure that 
everyone is taking care of their 
mental health.

“It has been a big adaptation 
period, obviously just like every-
one else. Making sure that our 
employees are staying safe and not 
being complacent about the health 
measures,” said McComber.

She said that she and her 
business partners have been very 
fortunate thus far. They haven’t 
had any positive cases, but their 
businesses have been impacted 
by the pandemic.

“We are working almost at an 
even keel. From 6:30 a.m. to 8:30 
a.m. every morning, we would 
have a lineup for gas because of
traffic. There is no traffic anymore.
Our numbers are down, but every-
one is still employed,” she said.

Aside from the quarry and 
gas station, McComber also op-
erates a convenience store with a 
small kitchenette that feeds many 
of the workers from the surround-
ing area.

She said that she lost a few 
employees from the store because 
of fear, but the team keeps push-
ing and has been able to adapt 
and keep the kitchen open while 
ensuring that all of the safety 
measures are followed.

During the first wave, the 
quarry was completely shut down 
and only reopened in June. This 
time around, employees have the 
option of working from home if 
they choose.

“We encourage everyone to 
reach out if they need help. We 
are here for them. As leaders, we 
all have to show them that they 
are not alone,” said McComber.

By the end of August, Mack-
enzie Cal Kirby and his partners 
were eagerly awaiting the reopen-
ing of Playground Poker, their 
gaming facility.

They had a thorough plan 
in place that had been approved 
by the Task Force. They were 
to have a phased reopening that 
would steadily increase capacity 
over a four-week period.

Unfortunately, midway through 
that timetable, Playground was
informed that they would have to
shut down again because of the in-
crease of positive cases all around
the community.

“It was obviously short-lived 

Businesses hit hard by pandemic

Continued on page 6
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Continued Page 2

VAL-DES-MONTS MURDER INVESTIGATION   VICTIM’S SON ARRESTED   PAGE 7
Page 3: Report on bullying
Reports down in local schools

Page 12: Candy Cane Cup cancelled
Nakkertrak on track to open

Page 13: Off-road rules change
Beer and mud don’t mix 
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$2.00 tax incl.

Best Overall 
Newspaper 
2 YEARS 

IN A ROW!

It's the HILLiday season! Keep it local, folks.
STAY SAFE. STAY CLOSE TO HOME. SHOP LOCAL

www.lowdownonline.com/shoplocal

Connecting 
bubblesBy Stuart Benson

A 66-year-old man was hit 
with a shovel and stabbed during 
a home invasion on Nov. 2, after 
a man and woman invaded his 
home in Masham. 

The home invasion took place 
at around 1:30 a.m. when two 
attackers entered the victim’s 
home. 

Despite being hit with a shovel 
and suffering stab wounds, the 
66-year-old was able to defend 
himself  and chase off  his attack-
ers, who fled in a vehicle, accord-
ing to a MRC Des Collines Police
Facebook post on Nov. 11.

A few minutes after the inci-
dent, the two suspects were 
arrested by police, where the 
man is still detained, but his 
accomplice was released on mul-
tiple conditions, according to the 
post. 

The pair have been identified 
by the police as Francis Boivin, 
31, from St-Eustache, and Shanie 
Cuccloletta, 24, from Laval.

MRC police also highlighted 
that they believe this attack was 
random and that the victim was 
not targeted, adding that they 
wish the victim a speedy recov-
ery from his wounds and the 
traumatic event.

By Hunter Cresswell

There’s gold in them thar 
Hills.

Well not really gold, more like 
Loto-Québec winnings.

During the Nov. 12 episode 
of  Loto-Québec’s gameshow “La 
Poule aux œufs d’or,” Masham 
resident Rock Lapensée won 
$413,000.

The show is filmed at a dis-
tance, so when Lapensée won 
the jackpot, he yelled and raised 
his fists in celebration, which 
knocked over his webcam for a 
moment. He was the first win-
ner of  the show’s jackpot of  the 
2020-21 season. When asked if  
he had plans for the money, he 
talked about his dream of  buying 

a home on the Magdalen Islands 
and getting married next year.

An attempt to reach Lap-
ensée for further comment was 
unsuccessful before the publish-
ing deadline.

And this isn’t the only news 
about lottery winnings in the 
Gatineau Hills recently.

According to Loto-Québec 
spokesperson Samuel Laro-
chelle, an Oct. 30 Lotto Max jack-
pot ticket worth $55 million was 
sold in the MRC des Collines and, 
as of  Nov. 16, the winner still 
hadn’t come forward. 

Larochelle said that informa-
tion on which municipality and 
which store the ticket was sold in 
was “unavailable.”

Man fends off 
attackers

Gettin’ lucky

By Hunter Cresswell

The importance of  trans-
parency in government is often 
illustrated through promises to 
increase transparency during 
political campaigns, citizens 
calling for more information 

during public meeting comment 
and question periods and access 
to information laws.

Yet, in spite of  the import-
ance most citizens place on 
government transparency 
regardless of  their municipality, 
different municipalities have 

different levels of  transparency. 
Chelsea takes about a month 

to make its draft council meeting 
minutes public in contrast with 
La Pêche, which posts the draft 
meeting minutes online some-
times the day after the meeting 
took place. 

Chelsea is one of  the few 
Quebec municipalities to host 
planning commission meetings 
that the public can attend, even 
if  it is only for a portion of  the 
meeting. 

La Pêche Mayor Guillaume 

Transparency in the Hills

In small towns, there is a delicate balance between the need to welcome visitors with the desire to set bound-
aries to maintain the delicate ecosystem of the community – not unlike the experience of living inside a glass 
dome (if you’re a fan of Stephen King novels) or, as we’ve more recently come to understand it, in a COVID-19 
‘bubble.’ Jimmy Baptiste’s mural at the Perkins community centre in Val-des-Monts, part of the Place des Artistes 
de Farrellton’s “Up Close and Nearby” public art installations, is reminiscent of old-fashion, small-town welcome 
signs in the context of COVID-19, playing on the ‘bubbles’ we all now live in. Baptiste’s, and the two other murals 
created by Patrick Thompson and Gavin Lynch in Chelsea, and Emily Rose Michaud in Masham, were inspired by 
the survey responses taken from the first round of murals which were assessed and examined by data scientists, 
health professionals and the artists themselves.         Patrycja Maksalon photo 

What’s the difference 
between COVID-19 and 

Romeo and Juliet? 

One’s the coronavirus and 
the other is a Verona crisis.

The voice of the Pontiac since 1883
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STEPHEN RICCIO
LUSKVILLE July 7, 2020

Municipality of Pontiac fi refi ghters battled with a Luskville 
house fi re last Tuesday afternoon, getting it under control within 
approximately an hour and a half.

Kevin Mansey, interim fi re director for the municipality, said 
that fi re crews were dispatched to 40 avenue des Bosquets at 
2:14 p.m.

“They [the homeowners] left earlier in the day and it was just 

the dog home,” Mansey said. “There was no one home at the 
time, what we suspect was that there was probably a faulty air 
conditioning unit.”

Unfortunately, the dog was unable to be rescued.
One of the fi refi ghters suffered from heat stroke and dehydra-

tion, and he had to be transported to the hospital. He is feeling 
fi ne now, Mansey said, as he was let out early in the morning 
hours on July 8. With the combination of the fi re and the incred-
ible heat, they were doing their best to keep the fi refi ghters as 

cool as possible.
Mansey said that once they realized they would be unable to 

save the house, the garage became their priority.
“He [the homeowner] had a detached garage that was quite 

close to it, there was no way we were gonna save the house, but 
we were able to save the garage. He was actually super happy 
about that because he owns a landscaping company, all of his 
tools and everything were in that, so he was really grateful we 
were able to save that for him.”

Fire destroys Luskville home
Stephen Riccio, THE EQUITY

Although Municipality of Pontiac fi refi ghters were unable to stop the house from being burnt through, they did manage to save the garage. The house caught on fi re in the early afternoon 
hours on July 7.

MoP council 
discuss key 
projects, 
issues
STEPHEN RICCIO
PONTIAC July 7, 2020

The Municipality of Pontiac had their monthly meeting take place 
on July 7, holding it via Zoom video conference.

Public questions
The meeting began with Mayor Joanne Labadie taking questions 

from the public. Those residents who had submitted questions via 
email were given access to the meeting so that they could listen to 
the mayor’s answers live.

There were a total of 17 different questions from six residents.
One question was about the status of the chemin Tremblay boat 

launch. Labadie said that they had done an engineering study in 
2018, and the cost was then projected to be $300,000. However, 
council is currently prioritizing road infrastructure, and the launch 
repairs will be discussed during the fall budget session.

There was a resident who asked whether chemin Bronson Bryant 
would be repaired soon, and Labadie said that it’s been an ongoing 
discussion between the municipality and the Ministry of Public Se-
curity regarding who will pay and how much for the culvert replace-
ment required.

One of the residents had several questions for Labadie, beginning 
with one regarding the ongoing issue of the section on chemin Steele 
that needs repairs. A resolution was passed later in the meeting ap-
proving repairs on 200 metres of the road. The resident also asked 
about weight restrictions for the road, and Labadie said that no heavy 
trucks are allowed, except for local traffi c. On July 10, the munici-
pality released a notice of a partial closure on that 200 metre stretch, 
between chemin Lac-Les-Loups and chemin Murray. The section re-
pairs began on July 13 at 8 a.m. and will take roughly two weeks. 
Local traffi c will be able to access a detour through 6th Concession 
and chemin Murray.

That same resident also asked about the major project of repairing 
chemin de la Montagne and the timeline on its completion. Labadie 
explained that the engineering fi rm that was hired, CIMA+, evalu-
ated the project at $3.4 million, far exceeding the amount that the 
municipality can afford.

“We were already approved for a $2 million borrowing bylaw for 
those repairs,” Labadie explained. “So we’ve asked our engineering 
fi rm to come up with a new plan that will fi t in the budget and we’re 
expecting to have that by the end of July.”

The resident’s last question was whether the municipality would 
direct its focus on properties that have burnt-out or derelict buildings 
and potentially enforcing that owners demolish them. Labadie said 
that inspections were halted because of COVID, but that it will be a 
priority soon.

Another resident asked about the old M&R feed mill in Quyon and 
Labadie said that the issue would be addressed later in the meet-
ing. Another was regarding whether lots behind Luskville Town Hall 
would be connected to the main water and sewer system, to which 
Labadie said they would not be. There was also a question on the 
status of the remuneration policy bylaw that was scheduled to be 
tabled but was not.

M&R Quyon mill
This topic was brought up during the question session, and La-

badie said that the council would determine the fate of the mill by 
voting on a resolution to sell the lot.

CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO

Caleb Nickerson, THE EQUITY

Over the weekend a dozen teams descended on the Mansfi eld Ball Park for a tournament to raise money for Denise Duval, who is currently undergoing treatment for cancer. Pictured, this composite highlights the 
progression of Jean-Francois Charest making an impressive diving catch during the A division fi nal on Sunday afternoon. See page three for the full story.

HAVING A BALL IN PONTIAC!

Time 
to 

mask 
up 

Mask are mandatory
indoors July 18

STEPHEN RICCIO
PONTIAC July 15, 2020

Wearing masks will become mandatory in indoor public places as of July 18, the Govern-
ment of Quebec announced on July 13.

This applies to retail stores, malls and other indoor spaces. It also applies to restaurants, 
although people can remove the mask once they are seated at a table.

It will be up to businesses to enforce this, therefore people will not be penalized for not 
wearing one, but they will be refused service. Any businesses that do not enforce the policy 
could face fi nes from $400-$6,000. This requirement applies to all those aged 12 and older.

Additionally, mandatory wearing of masks kicked in on public transit across the province 
on July 13.
National Director of Health Horracia Arunda was in Gatineau on July 10 to hold a news confer-

ence regarding how the Outaouais is handling the pandemic.
As of Monday afternoon, the Outaouais has 68 active cases (620 total, with 519 recovered) and fi ve 

hospitalizations. The Municipality of Pontiac continues to be listed as having fi ve or less cases, while the MRC 
Pontiac total remains at zero.

Que pensez-vous d’une 
application mobile de 

 pour vous 
informer en cas d’exposition 

What is your opinion 
of a 

application to inform 
you of exposure 

consultation.quebec.ca

PRENEZ PART 
À LA CONSULTATION 

PARTICIPATE IN THE 
CONSULTATION 

TODAY.
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By Lou Spuck

Old Chelsea Miners’ forward 
Eric Munro wouldn’t let a col-
lapsed lung get in the way of  his 
beer league hockey time. 

The speedster was back on 
the ice Thursday night after the 
freak accident that forced him 
to spend the holidays in a hospi-
tal bed. On the ice, he made his 
presence known early on, netting 
the eventual game winner in a 
4-1 routing over the Kingsmere 
Super Elite.

“I knew I was fast when I 
had two lungs, but now I’m even
quicker with just one,” laughed 
Munro, recalling the incident in 
which he was trying to beat his 
son in a race and lost more than
just his pride.

“I guess I’m slowly realizing 
that I’m not 19 anymore,” he 
chuckled. 

The Kingsmere Super Elite 
were perhaps the only ones not 
laughing, as the Miners “acci-
dentally stacked” their team, 
according to captain Brad Stew-
art. Because it was unclear 
whether Munro would be able 
to play, Stewart had brought up 
sniper Trevor Greenway to fill 
in, but when Munro was cleared 
to play, Greenway refused to get 
off  the ice. Greenway wasn’t a 
huge help though, as he forgot to 
remove his skate guards during 
warm-up and made a complete 
ass of  himself  in front of  the 
record crowd of  six packed into 
the Meredith Centre. Other Min-
ers’ goal scorers included Anne 
LaPlante, Rob Simpson and Stew-
art himself. 

Kingsmere has filed a griev-
ance to the CAHL, but because of  
Greenway’s embarrassing play, it 
likely won’t be heard. 

In Thursday’s late game it 
was once again another embar-
rassing showing by the Mile 
High Maulers, who were cut into 
sawdust by the Larrimac Loggers 
7-0. Crowd chatter was revolving
around the fact that the Maulers
looked like pilons – even without
their orange jerseys.

Loggers’ forward Dave Car-
negie was the knot in the Maul-
ers’ wood, as he buried all three 
of  his glorious chances to earn 
his first hat-trick of  the season. 
Goaltender Mark Riley was per-
fect in net to earn the shutout.

“The losing streak continues 
for the Maulers – after winning
three in a row, we now have lost
three straight,” said captain
Charles Lauzier.

“Victor ‘Iron Man’ Jung had
a strong game with six shots on
net in about two minutes when
Maulers had the Loggers pinned 

down in their own end. He played 
all but two shifts the whole game 
and was a force defensively,” said 
Lauzier.

In Friday’s game it was the 
Farm Point Pirates and the 
Musie Loop Trailblazers who 
swashbuckled to a 3-3 tie. The 
Pirates looked out of  this game 
early, going down 3-0 before cap-
tain Ron Sloan ripped off  his 
eyepatch and began focusing on 
the puck. He netted a quick goal 
before Ian McLeod made it 3-2. 
With just minutes left, centre 
Scott Mahoney rifled a shot from 
the faceoff  past the Trailblazers’ 

goalie to tie the game. 
There was some confusion at 

the end of  the game when Sloan 
threw his gloves and stick in the 
air, thinking his team had won 
the game 3-2. But then the Trail-
blazers remembered that Sloan 
was held back in Grade 3 because 
he struggled with his numbers. 
Tie game!

Tune in next week to see 
if  Greenway can get his skate 
guards off  in time for puck drop. 
All this and more in the next Low 
Down.

Team Wins Losses Ties Total points
Loggers 13 7 0 26
Super Elite  10 8 2 22
Trailblazers  8 7 5 21
Mineurs 9 9 2 20
Pirates 9 9 2 20
Maulers 4 13 3 11

CAHL Hockey

Collapsed lung no biggie for Miners’ forward

By Hollie Davies 

Nearly 2,500 participants are 
set to kick and glide through the 
snowscape of  Gatineau Park on 
February 15 and 16 at the 42nd 
annual Gatineau Loppet, the big-
gest international cross-country 
ski event in Canada.

According to coordina-
tion assistant Camille Dionne, 
although many features remain 
unchanged for this year’s event, 
the well-known 51 km race has 
been reduced to 50 km this year.

As always, visitors from 
abroad abound during the Lop-
pet with around 21 per cent of  

the participants hailing from 
faraway places like Australia, 
Japan, Russia and the U.S.

Participants will also be 
joined by three-time Olympian 
and world champion Alex Harvey 
as  honorary chair. Now retired, 
Harvey competed between 2005 
and 2019 and made his mark on 
the World Cup cross-country ski 
scene, collecting more than 30 
World Cup podiums, including 
nine wins. Former Olympian Al 
Pilcher has confirmed his attend-
ance, as has Sheila Kealey, “a 
true legend of  the event,” accord-
ing to a media release. 

In 2013, Kealey became 

the inaugural member of  The 
Legends’ Path, the name used by 
the Gatineau Loppet to designate 
its hall of  fame. Over the years, 
she has participated in more 
than 30 Loppet races, finishing 
on the podium a dozen times. She 
returns to the event after missing 
last year’s edition due to a sched-
uling conflict with her duties as 
head coach of  the University of  
Ottawa nordic skiing program.

With the races organized into 
three separate disciplines, and 
the fat bike competitions having 
taken place on January 25, the 
official weekend will see com-
petitors in cross-country skiing 

and snowshoeing races. Activ-
ities throughout the weekend 
will be taking place at the Cégep 
de l’Outaouais, Gabrielle Roy 

campus. Online registration con-
tinues until February 12. 

Register at gatineauloppet.
com.

Loppet shortens cross-country race

The 42nd Gatineau Loppet will see the internationally-known 51 km cross-
country ski race reduced to 50 km this year. Photo courtesy Maryse Lacelle
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At home
in the

Hills
REAL ESTATE & MORE

KE VIN  C ROSS
R E A L  E S T A T E  B R O K E R
kevin_cross@ sympatico.ca
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819.775.8161

CALVIN  SM ITH
R E A L  E S T A T E  B R O K E R

calvin.smith@century21.ca
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613.371.7999
26 CH. DU CROISSANT, CHELSEA, QC
Elegant 3300 sqft home situated 
on a beautiful 2+acre lot with views
overlooking Meech Creek valley. 
www.26croissant.com
$659,900      Centris#24236761  

Macintyre Inc. 
AGENCE IMMOBILIÈRE

Sculpting sounds out of steel

By Hollie Davies 

The sound is alluring. At 
once cheerful and melancholic, 
it’s as if  the music was always 
hidden within but required just 
the right amount of  delicate 
coaxing to allow itself  to be 
heard in the physical world. 

Former blacksmith turned 
handpan artisan Jean-François 
Bertrand relocated from Gati-
neau to a secluded farm in Wake-
field in December and he sleeps 
above his workspace away from 
the distractions of  the city, cre-
ating the versatile instrument 
with an ancient blueprint.

Dating back to the 1700s, the 
handpan originated as a means 
of  communication among 
enslaved Africans brought to 
Trinidad by the French. Rich in 
history and awash in cultural 
significance, Bertrand insists 
that the melodic instrument is 
most certainly en route to cap-
ture worldwide attention and 
has become a trendy addition 
to the mainstream music scene, 
with artists like Nick Jonas 
incorporating the sound into 
their music. 

“Although they are a trad-
itional instrument, they pro-
duce a kind of  electronic sound, 
like you would hear from a key-
board,” explains Bertrand. 

Bertrand, originally from 
Montreal, started to sculpt 
sounds out of  steel three years 
ago, and he admits that at first 
he had no idea what he was 
doing. Although it was a steep 

learning curve and a lengthy 
process (think 40 to 60 hours 
per piece), he persisted and has 
since made over fifty unique 
pieces. Only one of  three makers 
in Canada, and a hundred world-
wide, the hand hammering, 
pressing, shaping and tuning 
is all done through Bertrand’s 
skilled hands.

With prices starting at 
$1,200 (or $400 for the smaller 
ones), Bertrand says that he 
is constantly brainstorming 

innovative ways for people to 
enjoy the handpan, perhaps 
through a rental program in 
the future because people want 
to play them, but simply can’t 
afford the hefty price tag. 

Before becoming interested 
in trade work, the Montreal 
native was in web development 
at UBISoft, but a shift in the 
economy after September 11, 
2001 pushed him into going back 
to school for welding. 

“The welding industry is a 

harsh, rough trade and the con-
ditions are dirty. Other than 
the money, everything else is 
sh**ty,” says Bertrand. 

Claiming that “in North 
America, nobody makes any-
thing anymore, not really,” he 
had a desire to sustain hands-on 
creation, and he started his own 
blacksmithing business in Nova 
Scotia in 2006. Desiring more 
artistic work and further clien-
tele, Bertrand made the move 
to the Ottawa-Gatineau region 

in 2009, creating mostly orna-
mental railings that mimic the 
nuances of  nature. 

Just shy of  50, Bertrand is no 
longer all about the hard labour 
and heavy lifting, transitioning 
his business products from 
ornate railings to handcrafted 
handpans. He’s happy to be sit-
ting at a desk in order to create 
and perfect these instruments 
that carry the people’s music. 

For more information go to 
https://www.domepans.com 

Wakefield welder one 
in three in Canada 
making handpans

No Big Macs? 
By Hunter Cresswell

Readers craving Big Macs, 
McNuggets, and McMuf-
fins may have been wonder-
ing what’s going on with the 
McDonald’s project in Farm 
Point. Is it still happening? Is it 
stalled?

Well, The Low Down has 
been wondering the same thing 
and in short, it’s not clear.

The project to replace the 
old barn and farmhouse over-
looking Hwy 5 at 17 Ch. Cross 
Loop was last before the Chelsea 
municipal council in August, 
when the council unanimously 
granted developer Philippe 
Bourque’s request for a minor 
exemption that would allow 
the roof  over the gas pumps to 
be made of  fibre cement coat-
ing to imitate wood with stone 
covered columns, and allow 
aluminum panels on part of  
the McDonald’s facade and the 
convenience store signs.

Since then, nothing has hap-
pened. This could be chalked 
up to the fact that it’s winter 

and construction doesn’t go as 
smoothly when the ground is 
frozen. Or it could be that the 
project is no longer moving 
forward. Multiple requests for 
comment over the past month 
have gone unreturned by 
Bourque.

Famille Charles IGA owner 
Pierre Charles, who recently 
opened up an expanded IGA 
and gas station next door to 
Bourque’s planned develop-
ment, said Bourque reached 
out to him around September 
to see if  he wanted to buy the 17 
Ch. Cross Loop property. Hav-
ing just completed a large pro-
ject, Charles said he declined 
the offer.

“The timing’s not good, 
maybe later, but you never 
know,” Charles said in a phone 
interview this week.

When asked via email if  the 
fast food restaurant and gas 
station project was still moving 
forward, Chelsea Mayor Caryl 
Green said, “Staff  are wait-
ing to receive plans from the 
developer.”

Wakefield’s Jean-François Bertrand is one of only three people in all of 
Canada who create traditional handpan musical instruments. 
                     Hollie Davies photo
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CALEB NICKERSON
CAMPBELL’S BAY April 1, 2020

A family in Campbell’s Bay has been trying to 

raise spirits and beautify their community during 

the pandemic by creating a kind of scavenger hunt. 

Chanelle Shea and her two youngsters, Maple 

and Oakley, have been decorating stones to leave in 

various locations 
on their walks 
around the com-
munity. 

“My daughter
and I we saw it 
on social media 
from another
town,” Chanelle
said. “You paint 
them however you 
want and then you 
hide them around 
town. [We] 
encourage other 
people to do the 
same thing, and 
then I ask that peo-
ple take pictures 
with the rocks 
that they find
so that kids can 
go, ‘Oh someone 
found my rock, 
how exciting.’ ... 
That’s basically 
all it is, you paint 
the rocks, you hide 
them and you go 
out and find other 
people’s.”

Chanelle said
that since they
started almost
two weeks ago,
more families
have joined in and 
are participating 
in Shawville and 
Mansfield as well. 

“At least a 

dozen families [have gotten] involved in the inter-

im,” she said. “On my street alone there’s four 

people that have done it. It’s kind of cool.”

She added that one of her neighbours is painting 

rocks specifically for different landmarks around 

town, like the fire hall or municipal office.

Chanelle said that their next community activity 
is to place teddy 
bears in their 
windows, so that 
ne ighbourhood 
walks with their 
children become 
“bear hunts.”

“That’s the next 
thing on the agen-
da. I just posted 
it today so we’ll 
see if it takes off 
or not,” she said. 
“We’re just try-
ing to keep busy, 
that’s all. But it’s 
pretty special to 
see a communi-
ty come together 
especially in such 
a scary time.”

She said that 
while keeping her 
young children 
entertained has 
been a challenge, 
the top priority 
is that everyone
stays safe and 
calm. 

“It can be tire-
some, but we’re
lucky to be home 
and not stuck in 
other countries 
or in the hospi-
tal,” she said. “We 
know we’re not 
alone which is 
nice.”

CALEB NICKERSON
OUTAOUAIS March 30, 2020

On Friday, the Centre intégré de Santé et de Services sociaux de l’Out-

aouais (CISSSO) announced that two employees at the Hull Hospital 

have tested positive for COVID-19. In order to protect staff, 11

employees were placed in isolation. On March 30, the CISSSO 

announced that an additional three employees had also tested 

positive, bringing the total to five.
The CISSSO said in a press release that they are conducting 

a “rigorous investigation” to determine every contact that 

the employees had, including patients, family members and 

other staff. Anyone who may have been in contact with the 

employees will be contacted. 
“In order to support the Hull Hospital team, which will 

be understaffed, a contingency plan will be put in place 

so that nurses from the Gatineau Hospital and other 

facilities will be available to assist the Hull team,” the 

statement reads. “In order to limit the spread in our hos-

pital environments as much as possible, we are currently 

setting up cold, warm and hot zones in emergency rooms 

and care units. These designated zones will separate 

patients coming in for any emergency situation other than 

the COVID-19 (cold zone) from those showing symptoms 

(warm zone) or affected (warm zone) by the COVID-19.”

The press release on March 30 also noted that some cases 

were detected in rural parts of the region, but didn’t provide 

specifics. 
“At this time, we are not in a situation of widespread com-

munity transmission, which means that we know who the source 

of contamination in each case is,” the release reads. “Despite the 

relatively small number of cases compared to other regions of Quebec, 

we are asking the Outaouais population to respect the instructions issued 

by the government.”
Public health officials have warned that the confirmed cases are just the tip 

of the iceberg and the number of actual infections is likely much higher. 

As of Monday, Quebec has 3,430 confirmed cases of COVID-19 and 25 deaths. 235 

people have been hospitalized, with 78 of those requiring intensive care. 

Premier François Legault announced in a press conference on Monday that the province’s grocery 

stores will be closed on Sundays throughout April, to give employees a chance to rest. Gas stations and dépan-

neurs will remain open. 
 The north of Quebec and several other vulnerable regions have been closed off to visitors, with police 

checkpoints to ensure public compliance. Residents are asked to not leave their homes or communities unless 

absolutely necessary.

CISSSO employees test
positive for virus
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Arrested
for public 
disturbance
CALEB NICKERSON
SHAWVILLE March 27, 2020

On Friday morning, police arrested a 21 

year-old man for allegedly threatening workers 

at the Hayes Funeral Home crematorium in 

Shawville and not complying with the officers 

that responded to the call. 
Sûreté du Québec spokesperson Marc 

Tessier said officers received a call around 7:30 

a.m. on March 27 that a man was apparently 

threatening workers at the crematorium who 

were demolishing part of the building, which 

was badly damaged by an explosion last week. 

He said that the suspect allegedly brandished 

what appeared to be a Taser or imitation stun 

gun. 
“When police officers were on the scene, 

they discussed with the suspect, who was 

very agitated and did not [cooperate], so we 

did have to arrest that person,” Tessier said, 

adding that he was released shortly after. “He’s 

due in court at a later date. He could be facing 

charges of [disturbing] the peace, breach of

probation and ... assault with a weapon.”

A video showing a portion of the arrest 

was posted to social media and at the time of 

publication had been viewed more than 2,000 

times.  The 15 second clip shows three officers 

restraining a man on the ground, while the 

person taping the video shouts at the officers 

that the suspect doesn’t have a weapon. As she 

approaches the officers making the arrest, one

tells her, ‘Enough.’ When she doesn’t move 

back, another officer knocks her phone to the 

ground and the video ends shortly after. 

When asked if the officers recovered a weap-

on, Tessier said he didn’t have any information 

regarding whether or not one was found. 

DARIUS SHAHHEYDARI
PONTIACA April 1, 2020

SADC Pontiac, a government organization 

which supports local businesses, has put out 

a list of shops and other enterprises that 

remain open in the area amid the COVID-19 

epidemic. 
This list has been made available to the pub-

lic on their social media. 
Among the shops on that list is Conroy’s 

Grocery in Chapeau. This grocery, like many 

others across the country, has made significant 

changes to their service to adapt to the mea-

sures of isolation put in place. 
One of the changes was the introduction of a 

delivery service. Shelley Conroy, who co-owns 

the business with her father, is the only worker 

in charge of the deliveries, which are made at 

any time.  
“I have a truck,” Conroy said. “Sometimes I 

can get two orders if they are around the same 

time and deliver them.” 
In addition to deliveries, Conroy also takes 

other measures to prevent the spread of the 

virus. When she goes out on the runs, she 

always has gloves on and hand sanitizer in 

her pocket. She also does not walk into the 

customer’s homes unless they cannot manage 

to come outside and it is absolutely necessary 

to do so. 
In the store a third employee is in charge of 

cleaning high traffic surfaces and showcases. 

Conroy is protective of her father as well, 

who co-owns the business with her. Since he is 

85, she does not allow him to go out and help 

her with the deliveries.
Another local grocery store which remains 

open and has introduced a new delivery system 

is the Metro in Mansfield. 
According to manager Jamie Stewart, cus-

tomers can either call in, fax or email asking 

for deliveries. Upon receiving the request,

Metro calls them back to confirm the order and 

ensure it is prepaid by card. 
The products are sent out with volunteers, 

whom Stewart believes play a crucial role.

“The people that are stepping out right now, 

to me, they are angels [who] help people stay 

at home,” he said.
The system is also set up so there is minimal 

contact between the supplier and the delivery 

drivers. Volunteers inform customers when 

they have arrived at their home and leave the 

groceries, which are sealed in boxes, on their 

front steps. 
Cut-off time for the calls is noon on

Wednesdays and deliveries are made on

Thursdays, which is the only distribution day, 

for now. Any product that is available in store 

at the time can be ordered, albeit there is a 

limit of two for any particular item per cus-

tomer.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

Businesses 
adapt to 
new reality

Painted rocks brighten
local communities

Photo submitted

A family in Campbell’s Bay has kicked off a children’s 

activity to brighten their community and keep their little 

ones busy during the pandemic, by painting stones and 

leaving them around town. Pictured, Maple Shea shows off 

one of her rocks.

CALEB NICKERSON
CAMPBELL’S BAY April 1, 2020

The residents at St. Joseph’s Manor in Campbell’s 

Bay have been under a strict quarantine since March 

11, and the home’s staff have come up with some 

innovative solutions to keep everyone’s spirits up 

during the pandemic.
According to the facility’s coordinator Catherine 

Bretzlaff, over the past two weeks their staff of 20 has 

had a big workload increase, due to extra disinfecting 

procedures and other tasks. 
“It’s about 108 hours extra every two weeks,” she 

said. “Everybody’s helping each other, it’s pretty 

good.”
“We’re disinfecting three times a day, all the rooms 

and hallways,” she added. “We’re washing our hands 

often.”
In addition, since visitors and non-essential trips 

have been banned, the staff are adjusting the res-

idents’ activities to keep them healthy and in high 

spirits. Visitors can stop by their loved one’s window 

and chat with them by phone, which Bretzlaff said is 

a tremendous help. 
 “You can see it after they leave, their morale is 

higher,” she said.
According to Director General Colleen Larivière, 

they have also purchased iPads so that residents can 

video chat with their friends and family. She added 

that the facility has also changed up their internal 

activities out of precaution. 

CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO

St. Joseph’s Manor adapts
to new protocols

Photo submitted

Residents of St. Joseph’s Manor in Campbell’s Bay are adjusting to changes made to limit the spread of 

COVID-19, such as playing bingo from their rooms. The facility’s Director General Colleen Larivière said 

that staff hours have increased by more than 50 hours per week, due to extra disinfection and other 

protective measures.

Police see uptick in 
COVID-19
related calls
CALEB NICKERSON
OUTAOUAIS April 1, 2020

Police are getting an increase in calls about 

people ignoring public health mandates to dis-

tance themselves from others, but aren’t able to 

divulge information on specific cases. 

Last week, there were reports on social and 

traditional media that a person from another 

region who tested positive had visited the 

area of Mansfield and Fort Coulonge last 

weekend before leaving. Shortly after, the 

Municipality of Mansfield issued a retrac-

tion of their previous announcement. 

Sûreté du Québec spokesperson Sgt. 

Marc Tessier said while police remain in 

contact with public officials, they can’t com-

ment on the specifics of any case. 

“Any information regarding a person that 

may or may not have COVID, it’s confiden-

tial,” he said. “By the law we can’t give any 

details ... So we probably do have a lot of con-

tacts with local officials because it’s important, 

but I can’t comment precisely on one case for legal 

reasons.”
Tessier added that police will act if people are defy-

ing public health orders to stay isolated, but they don’t 

follow everyone who has tested positive. 

“We do have many cases [where] we intervene but there’s 

no watch system to check people,” he said. “If we do have some-

one, who has the virus or not, and is walking around interacting with 

people, we’re going to intervene. But ... we’re not putting a police man 

on every doorstep.”
He said that they’ve had a substantial increase in the number of calls regarding 

distancing measures, but since people have usually obeyed their warnings, police have yet to resort to 

more drastic measures. 
“I don’t have a precise number... but there’s a lot more calls for sure,” he said. “Every time we do 

intervene, we didn’t have to use more powers than normal. People are respecting what we do, nobody 

has received a fine, nobody has been arrested.”

Coronavirus COVID-19
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sa santé mentale�!
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Facebook 
troll makes 
anonymous 

apology

COVID-19 can’t stop family tradition. Every year, the Brown/Trudeau family puts up a fall display to bring 

smiles to those who pass their Hwy 105 home in Chelsea. Turn to Pages 24 and 25 for more spook-tacular

submissions to the Low Down’s photo contest.                        Photo courtesy Missy Trudeau

Halloween, here we come

By Stuart Benson

The municipality of  Cantley was issued an anonymous letter of  apology on Oct. 21 from the author of  Facebook commentson July 24 directed at councillorsLouis Simon Joanisse and Aimé Sabourin. 

By Hunter Cresswell

Ski hills in COVID-19 redzones have the green light tooperate this winter, but the 

ongoing pandemic presents unprecedented challenges toGatineau Hills ski resorts, which are gearing up for the ever-ap-proaching season.
“I have been in the ski indus-try in various roles for 41 years and I can’t remember a morechallenging start to the upcom-ing season,” Ski Vorlage snowschool and group sales director Dan Temple wrote in an emailrecently.

On Oct. 26, Wakefi eld got itsfi rst snowfall of  the season, mak-ing the approach of  ski seasonfeel all that much closer.

Q: What’s the best thing 
about Switzerland?

A: I don’t know, but the 
fl ag is a big plus.

Thanks to Bruce Wallace 
for this groaner

By Hunter Cresswell

Cops busted a party at anAirbnb in Chelsea over the weekend and gave out $83,000in fi nes for violating COVID-19 health rules that prohibitgatherings.
MRC des Collines Police Sgt. Martin Fournel saidneighbours reported theparty in Tulip Valley to police shortly before 2 a.m. on Oct. 25. He wouldn’t disclose the name of  the property owner or thestreet address of  the home.“We got a similar call on

Friday night in the same area, but our offi cer was not able topinpoint the residence,” Four-nel said during a phone inter-view on Oct. 27, indicating that the party may have raged two nights in a row.
When offi cers arrived onscene, there were about 25 vehi-cles in the home’s driveway. The dozen responding offi cers were at the home until about 4 a.m. because it had to be com-pletely cleared, since all private indoor and outdoor gatherings are prohibited in this MRCbecause it’s at the maximum

alert level for COVID-19. 
All 83 party-goers werefi ned $1,000 each. Accordingto Fournel, they were all col-lege or university-level inter-national students from as far away as Ottawa, Montreal,Trois-Rivières and Sherbrooke.“Now they’re going to goback and maybe spread thevirus,” he said.

Fournel said some peoplewere found hiding from policein parked cars and more escaped into the woods. 
“We learned from local
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EASTERN DOOR
Social distancing and loneliness

VIRGINIE ANN

The easTern Door 

LocaL JournaLism iniTiaTive

For the past three years,

Clifton Nicholas has made it a 

priority to visit his mother Janet 

at the Kanesatake Riverside El-

der’s Home as often as he could. 

They are in a race against 

time and Nicholas simply 

doesn’t know how much of 

it he has left with his mother. 

The 82-year-old first-lnguage 

Kanien’keha speaker has been

suffering from Alzheimer’s, and 

while she’s still on stage four, 

which marks the beginning of 

the disease, Nicholas witnessed 

her mental health deteriorating. 

Although this is something

he hasn’t been able to keep track 

of in-person for the past seven 

months.
The Riverside Elder’s

home has had its doors closed 

to all visitors since the first 

week of March, following the

COVID-19 guidelines provided

by the Emergency Response

Unit (ERU) and Health Centre.

And according to a variety of 

sources who spoke with The 

Eastern Door, communication

was also shut off. 
“Every time I try to find 

answers as to what’s happening, 

often my calls are being left un-

answered,” said Nicholas, who 

hasn’t been allowed to see his 

mother since the beginning of

the pandemic.
The owner of the Green 

Devil cannabis dispensary said 

he is not looking to put any-

one at risk by asking to open

the doors for visitors, actually, 

quite the contrary. Nicholas

even believed the initiative to 

shut the facility to the public

was a great one. But now, after 

seeing diverse plans from all

over the world, allowing family

members to safely visit their

loved ones, Nicholas found the

situation unsettling.
“Little has been done

where visits under safety mea-

sures would be allowed,” said

the business owner, who was 

among the people who helped 

write the rules to re-open the

shops in the community. “I am

not naive about this. Right now, 

you need responsible people to 

answer COVID questions and 

call back.” 
As Nicholas demanded

answers, he also expressed grat-

itude towards the working staff. 

Riverside Elder’s Home

has currently a team close to 

20 people, including nurses,

kitchen staff and janitors, who 

are taking care of 11 residents, 

aged between 80 and 90. They 

provide medical support along 

with bathing, feeding and laun-

dry services.
“The staff is not the prob-

lem,” said Nicholas. “The issue 

is access to my mom and infor-

mation. Being able to sit with

her and have a meal.” 

While measures in Quebec

changed for elderly residencies 

across the province as of May 

11, no change was made to al-

low Riverside residents to see 

their families. The latest public 

update was issued on April 28,

through a video posted on social 

media addressing the safety pro-

tocol implemented. 

No announcement was 

made whether or not a plan

was being worked out for visits 

since then. 
Nicholas was not the only

one complaining about the 

lack of communication. As The 

Eastern Door reached out to the 

elder’s home, a staff member, 

who asked to remain anony-

mous, confessed that ongoing

poor management has put Riv-

erside in a precarious situation.

Jane went through a burn-

out this summer over the current

lack of leadership at her job.

She said she’s frustrated by the

communication, which simply

doesn’t exist with her superiors 

from the ERU and Health Centre.

“There are people who

actually work here and people

who never come to see us, never 

consult us, and they are the ones 

making all the decisions,” said 

Jane, who feels like Riverside 

is sitting on a deserted island. 

“Most of the time, the decisions 

don’t make sense because they

are not based out of reality or 

facts.” 
Earlier in June, the ERU

allegedly arrived, unannounced, 

with the intention to open Riv-

erside that day for visitors, ac-

cording to Jane. She recalled the 

inconsistencies as to managing 

the visit and its supervision.

“They decided to use one of 

our rooms, set the table so three 

families at the same time could

Every Child Matters

FILE PHOTO

Residential school survivors are being honoured once again in Kahnawake, as the latest rendition of the gathering will see a few changes next 

Wednesday, thanks to the COVID-19 pandemic.

Continued on page 8

Judge: Charlotte MacAuley

The Equity
This newspaper encompasses the community with relevant news 
and features complimented with great photography. The layout is 

eye catching making it a pleasure to read.

Low Down to Hull & Back News
This newspaper has all the components of a well rounded community 

paper with robust sports and editorial sections.

The Eastern Door
This newspaper is packed with local content that not only engages 

the reader but brings out a sense of community. The Happy Holidays 
section in the December issue featuring pictures of individual’s 

Holiday setting at home was a distinctive feature that stood out for me.
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STEPHEN RICCIO
LUSKVILLE July 7, 2020Municipality of Pontiac fi refi ghters battled with a Luskville house fi re last Tuesday afternoon, getting it under control within approximately an hour and a half.Kevin Mansey, interim fi re director for the municipality, said that fi re crews were dispatched to 40 avenue des Bosquets at 2:14 p.m.
“They [the homeowners] left earlier in the day and it was just 

the dog home,” Mansey said. “There was no one home at the time, what we suspect was that there was probably a faulty air conditioning unit.”
Unfortunately, the dog was unable to be rescued.One of the fi refi ghters suffered from heat stroke and dehydra-tion, and he had to be transported to the hospital. He is feeling fi ne now, Mansey said, as he was let out early in the morning hours on July 8. With the combination of the fi re and the incred-ible heat, they were doing their best to keep the fi refi ghters as 

cool as possible.
Mansey said that once they realized they would be unable to save the house, the garage became their priority.“He [the homeowner] had a detached garage that was quite close to it, there was no way we were gonna save the house, but we were able to save the garage. He was actually super happy about that because he owns a landscaping company, all of his tools and everything were in that, so he was really grateful we were able to save that for him.”

Fire destroys Luskville home
Stephen Riccio, THE EQUITY

Although Municipality of Pontiac fi refi ghters were unable to stop the house from being burnt through, they did manage to save the garage. The house caught on fi re in the early afternoon 

hours on July 7.

MoP council
discuss key 
projects, 
issues
STEPHEN RICCIO
PONTIAC July 7, 2020The Municipality of Pontiac had their monthly meeting take place on July 7, holding it via Zoom video conference.Public questionsThe meeting began with Mayor Joanne Labadie taking questions from the public. Those residents who had submitted questions via email were given access to the meeting so that they could listen to the mayor’s answers live.There were a total of 17 different questions from six residents.One question was about the status of the chemin Tremblay boat launch. Labadie said that they had done an engineering study in 2018, and the cost was then projected to be $300,000. However, council is currently prioritizing road infrastructure, and the launch repairs will be discussed during the fall budget session.There was a resident who asked whether chemin Bronson Bryant would be repaired soon, and Labadie said that it’s been an ongoing discussion between the municipality and the Ministry of Public Se-curity regarding who will pay and how much for the culvert replace-ment required.

One of the residents had several questions for Labadie, beginning with one regarding the ongoing issue of the section on chemin Steele that needs repairs. A resolution was passed later in the meeting ap-proving repairs on 200 metres of the road. The resident also asked about weight restrictions for the road, and Labadie said that no heavy trucks are allowed, except for local traffi c. On July 10, the munici-pality released a notice of a partial closure on that 200 metre stretch, between chemin Lac-Les-Loups and chemin Murray. The section re-pairs began on July 13 at 8 a.m. and will take roughly two weeks. Local traffi c will be able to access a detour through 6th Concession and chemin Murray.
That same resident also asked about the major project of repairing chemin de la Montagne and the timeline on its completion. Labadie explained that the engineering fi rm that was hired, CIMA+, evalu-ated the project at $3.4 million, far exceeding the amount that the municipality can afford.“We were already approved for a $2 million borrowing bylaw for those repairs,” Labadie explained. “So we’ve asked our engineering fi rm to come up with a new plan that will fi t in the budget and we’re expecting to have that by the end of July.”The resident’s last question was whether the municipality would direct its focus on properties that have burnt-out or derelict buildings and potentially enforcing that owners demolish them. Labadie said that inspections were halted because of COVID, but that it will be a priority soon.

Another resident asked about the old M&R feed mill in Quyon and Labadie said that the issue would be addressed later in the meet-ing. Another was regarding whether lots behind Luskville Town Hall would be connected to the main water and sewer system, to which Labadie said they would not be. There was also a question on the status of the remuneration policy bylaw that was scheduled to be tabled but was not.
M&R Quyon millThis topic was brought up during the question session, and La-badie said that the council would determine the fate of the mill by voting on a resolution to sell the lot.

CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO

Caleb Nickerson, THE EQUITY

Over the weekend a dozen teams descended on the Mansfi eld Ball Park for a tournament to raise money for Denise Duval, who is currently undergoing treatment for cancer. Pictured, this composite highlights the 

progression of Jean-Francois Charest making an impressive diving catch during the A division fi nal on Sunday afternoon. See page three for the full story.

HAVING A BALL IN PONTIAC!

Time 
to 

mask 
up 

Mask are mandatory
indoors July 18

STEPHEN RICCIO
PONTIAC July 15, 2020Wearing masks will become mandatory in indoor public places as of July 18, the Govern-
ment of Quebec announced on July 13.This applies to retail stores, malls and other indoor spaces. It also applies to restaurants, 
although people can remove the mask once they are seated at a table.It will be up to businesses to enforce this, therefore people will not be penalized for not 

wearing one, but they will be refused service. Any businesses that do not enforce the policy 
could face fi nes from $400-$6,000. This requirement applies to all those aged 12 and older.

Additionally, mandatory wearing of masks kicked in on public transit across the province 
on July 13.
National Director of Health Horracia Arunda was in Gatineau on July 10 to hold a news confer-

ence regarding how the Outaouais is handling the pandemic.As of Monday afternoon, the Outaouais has 68 active cases (620 total, with 519 recovered) and fi ve 
hospitalizations. The Municipality of Pontiac continues to be listed as having fi ve or less cases, while the MRC 

Pontiac total remains at zero.

Que pensez-vous d’une application mobile de 
 pour vous informer en cas d’exposition 

What is your opinion of a 
application to inform 

you of exposure 

consultation.quebec.ca
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Total 

bed-lam at

Masquerade
Turn to Page 10

By Hunter Cresswell

Former Wakefield business

owners Céline Labelle, 54, and

Pierre Dupuis, 50, were found 

dead in a house fire in Val-des-

Monts over the weekend and

a former RCMP officer was 

arrested on suspicion of  murder 

and arson in connection to the 

incident.
Labelle and Dupuis rented 

the commercial space adjacent 

to The Low Down offices for

three months during the sum-

mer of  2019 where they sold arti-

san gifts. Low Down publisher 

and landlord of  the building,

Nikki Mantell, said the couple

closed up shop after Labelle 

cited serious health concerns.

“Celine and Pierre were very 

passionate about local, hand-

made arts and crafts. Art Décor 

and More was their third store 

they ran together, and you could 

tell they really loved the idea

of  supporting regional artists,” 

said Mantell. She said she didn’t 

know them well but believed

Labelle had a daughter living in 

La Pêche and that Dupuis also 

worked as a security guard at 

one of  the hotels in Gatineau.

That someone wanted to 

One-time Wakefield

business owners 

found dead
By Hollie Davies 

The hills of  Hollywood don’t hold a candle to Cantley. A film 

crew was spotted in town last week working on an American pro-

duction of  the upcoming film “The Fatman” starring Mel Gib-

son. If  Facebook is any indication, local residents were notably 

starstruck when they realized the A-list celebrity had suddenly 

popped up in their rural village.

When Léo N.J. Maisonneuve noticed his house was shaking, 

he accidentally found out about the filming from the municip-

ality, who tipped him off  that the crew was dynamiting. As a 

founding member of  The Echo of  Cantley, a community news-

paper, Maisonneuve was promised first dibs on an interview, but 

Radio-Canada, who published an article on Monday, beat him to 

it. 
“They picked an excellent farm though,” says Maisonneuve 

about the location on Rue Homestead where filming took place. 

“The Fatman” is a dark comedy starring Gibson as an

unorthodox Santa Claus who is fighting the decline in his busi-

ness, while a neglected and precocious 12-year-old hires a hitman 

to kill Santa after receiving a lump of  coal in his stocking.

“Cantley has interesting valleys, mountain scenery, the river 

– a little bit of  everything. I’ll give them another reason to shoot 

here again!” exclaims Maisonneuve, who will most definitely be 

watching the film and looking out for his hometown.

Gibson was last seen in “Daddy’s Home 2” and “Dragged 

Across Concrete.” The star of  “Braveheart” received a best dir-

ector Academy Award nomination in 2017 for “Hacksaw Ridge.”

Mel Gibson here!

How do you find actor Will Smith in a snow drift?

Look for the Fresh Prints.

By Hunter Cresswell

Expéditions Wakefield 

co-owner Vicki Schouten had a 

rough start to her week.

She awoke on the morning of

February 3 to discover that her

outdoor store in the heart of  the 

village of  Wakefield had been

robbed the night before. 

“We believe it was a targeted 

theft … They seemed to know 

what they were looking for,”

Schouten said.

She spoke to this reporter as 

glass from the broken door was 

being swept up. The heat loss in 

the store caused her to shiver 

during the interview despite

wearing a winter coat while

standing behind the counter.

Schouten played in-store

surveillance camera footage of

the robbery on her laptop. The 

incident was over in a matter of

minutes. In the footage, a man

wearing a mask broke through 

the glass door with a bar before 

walking through the store right 

to a 2020 Devinci Hex hybrid

bicycle at the end of  a row of  

bikes hanging on hooks from

Expéditions Wakefield robbed

Continued Page 2
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Nunatsiaq News - December 4, 2020

https://nunatsiaq.com/virtual/2020-12-04/mobile/index.html
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Judge: Heather Wright

The Equity
Great photography draws the reader in both at the top of the page and to 

illustrate the fire story. 

Low Down to Hull 
& Back News

This is a beautiful front page - the top photo is particularly eye catching. 
Watch the headlines - three tiered headline is a bit odd.

Nunatsiaq News
Again, another interesting photo draws the reader in and 

 keeps them reading with a strong story.
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Editorial Page

As we digest the horrific 

information we’ve learned this 

week, of women in the communi-

ty courageously coming forward 

and sharing their stories, we must 

address the strength, bravery and

pain of our sisters, daughters and 

mothers.
After over 70 traumatic ac-

counts of sexual misconduct were 

shared by women of Kahnawake

on Twitter, the community can 

identify a systemic pattern that 

has to be addressed. This can be

done in a variety of ways, includ-

ing counselling, combatting the

roots of this problem, analyzing 

closely why and how people

became abusers, and, most of all, 

healing on a community-wide

scale.
To all the women that have 

come forward, and anyone else in 

the community affected by sexual 

harassment and assault, we are

here to acknowledge you. We are 

here to tell you that The Eastern 

Door believes you, hears you and 

supports you. 
The harsh reality of sexual 

assault and pedophilia in Indig-

enous communities is no secret

to us, and we know Kahnawake 

will not stay quiet. Following the 

lead of these brave community

members sharing their stories and 

showing resilience and vulnera-

bility, we must continue to hold

abusers accountable in ways that 

will change that pattern of abuse.

We have seen the justice sys-

tem fail Indigenous women for 

centuries. To fire up the conver-

sation, social media users forced

local organizations and the com-

munity as a whole to acknowl-

edge this wide-spread issue.
Sharing stories anonymously 

can often be one of the safest ways 

to express a traumatic experience. 

This week, women have shown

the power of their voices. They 

are not alone. Many women, un-

fortunately, can empathize with

these stories. Letting them out

and being honest can be a form of 

healing. One of the world’s great-

est superpowers is the strength

of women coming together and 

supporting each other. 

It’s time for a reckoning. It’s 

time to listen. It’s time to take

a hard look at why this is hap-

pening. Experiences that should

have been only distant fictional 

stories, horror films, or mystery 

novels are true and pervasive in

this community and many others. 

It’s time to reflect and educate 

ourselves on what we can do to

keep women, children and ev-

eryone else safe, in a community 

that promotes togetherness and

kindness.
This community, along with

the rest of the world, needs to 

learn how to bring men into this

conversation. We must stop rais-

ing abusers. We are often address-

ing abuse as a distant, obscure 

concept, but this is happening in 

our own backyard.
Historically, Indigenous 

women have been pushed to the 

margins. They have not been lis-

tened to and they have not been 

heard. This can go on no longer. 

Men will not stop abusing, until

we show women that their lives 

matter.
Sadly, women also abuse, 

and although today this is not our 

focus, we stand with all members 

of the community that are victims.

As Canada continues to sys-

tematically discriminate against 

Indigneous peoples, we must con-

tinue to acknowledge the impact 

this has left. Unhealed trauma is 

poison in our society.
It starts with children. Too 

often we are leaving them to their 

own devices. Children need role 

models that can demonstrate that

men have permission to be vul-

nerable, expressive and open. 
We need to teach them that 

there is nothing weak about ask-

ing for help. In schools, in your

home and even on television, we 

must show our future men that 

women are equal and that to re-

spect yourself, is to respect them. 

This is how you build empathy.

Women are givers of life,

warriors who deserve the utmost 

respect. Always.

As men learn to use their 

resources, and lean on each other, 

there will be less rage and less

need for control in their life. We 

must continue to teach women

that they are strong, smart and ca-

pable. We must believe and value 

their experiences. 
In doing so, we can create a 

stronger future, where systemic 

sexism is shunned.
We need to learn to teach our 

young men to respect women, not 

just because they have a mother, 

sister or daughter, but because

they are human beings. 

Callie Giaccone
The Eastern Door

You are not alone, Kahnawake
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During the last week of July 2020, I heard some farmer say “This 2020 drought is worse than 2012.” I didn’t make a re-mark but, in the fall of 2012, I cut hundreds of acres of corn silage that was less than knee high and worked with the Hay East group to bring feed from western Canada to the Ottawa Valley to help save some of our grief-stricken farmers. 
Many farmers decreased their herds leaving them with few-er animals to pasture and later feed for the winter. Some farm-ers sold out and several suicides were reported because of extra stress piled onto an already stressed out farmer. 

Although there are thousands of acres of corn that will not yield more than half of a normal year, there are also many farms with eigh-foot high corn in July. First and second cut hay yields are recorded as less than half of normal. Pastures are brown and almost bare and most lawns are brown and crunchy when you walk across them. Even with the last few days when rains were recorded of one and a half to two inches, corn and third cut hay crops grew very well and look like almost normal, but most pastures have been grazed down to bare ground and have been tramped 

by animals constantly walking in search of feed.
Even with these saving rains that we are truly thankful for, most lawns are still showing brown spots and those tram-pled, over grazed pastures are very slow to respond. 

With only one offi cial rain recording station in the entire region farmers are urged to re-cord every rainfall, the amount that fell and all volumes of hay harvested with dates also re-corded. Both rainfall and hayyield varies greatly, sometimes only a mile away. This informa-tion that is written down may be very valuable if and when as-sistance is asked for from crop insurance or other relief funds. Recently there has been much reporting about some activist groups re-fusing to wear face masks which are strongly recommended by health authorities worldwide. Cell phone use while driving is now a fi ne-able offence and if this distraction results in someone being killed lawyers are sure to work on behalf of the family of the person who was killed to sue for fi nancial loss. The courts may also lay charges related to vehicular homicide. Many places are now refusing entry to any-one not wearing a mask. It is now a common 

practice to test all people who were in the vi-cinity recently with someone who died with COVID-19. This is to help slowdown the spread of the deadly virus. Anyone refusing to wear a mask could easily be identifi ed and also tested. If that anti-masker tests positive, you may be sure that some lawyer will take up the case and go after fi nancial compensation on behalf of the dead person’s family. Think deeply before refus-ing to wear a mask. 
These last few days of rain has been called, “a million dollar rain.” You don’t have to add up the benefi ts to very many farms to add up to that million dollars. Don’t let it mask the dam-age those weeks of dry weather has done to crops, gardens and lawns that will not recover even with this great rain, this late in the grow-ing year. 

Farmers are used to facing different problems every year caused by weather that also chang-es every year. They also appreciate every bit of good weather change that comes. Farmers also realize that they have no control over weather, but try to adjust to survive what comes. Most farmers, young and old, have even got used to carrying a mask in their pocket and wearing it even though it might not smell very hygienic. This COVID-19 war will not be over as soon as this year’s drought, but let’s all do our part to adjust and win it however we can. 
Chris Judd is a farmer in Clarendon on land that has been in his family  for generations.  gladcrest@gmail.com

Aug. 9, 1995 
25 Years AgoMounties leaving: Only fi ve years after it opened, the Royal Canadian Mounted Police detach-ment in Campbell’s Bay is closing.“We’re reducing our fi nancial commitments,” says Superinten-dent Yves Juteau, offi cer-com-mander of the Montreal subdivi-sion detachments, which includes Campbell’s Bay. 

The offi ce was opened in 1990 when “resources were more avail-able,” Supt. Juteau says. “There’s pressure to try and trim fi nances now.” 
Horse trail opened near Luskville:  Every-one was there to witness the opening of the fi rst horseback riding trail on NCC property, even the late Sir Wilfred Laurier was represented.After fi ve years of negotiations, the Gatineau Hills Trail Riding Asssociation and the Nation-al Capital Commission signed an agreement to open a trail from the Luskville Falls to Eardley Road in Masham.

MNA Bob Middlemiss and trail association president Pierre Lapointe, Municipality of Pon-tiac Mayor Marcel Lavigne, MP Bob Bertrand and the NCC’s Michel Viens celebrate the open-ing of the fi rst horseback riding trail in Gatineau Park. 

Aug. 12, 1970
50 Years AgoGreen Lake swim classes over for another season: The six week summer swimming pro-gram sponsored by the Shawville Lions Club ended on Sunday when 41 juniors, intermedi-ates and seniors were tested for their Red Cross awards.

The examination, conducted by Richard Hamel of Montreal began at 10 a.m. Sunday morning and ended approximately three hours later.
The pre-beginners, beginners and juniors were instructed by Cathy Ryan and her assis-tants, Joan Russell and Elizabeth Russell while the intermediate senior and bronze swimmers received their training from Cathy Ryan.A party for all children registered in the Li-

ons’ swimming program was held on Tuesday. After a picnic supper, the swimmers were presented the awards they earned during the swimming season.
Holstein picnic at J. Donald Duff’s: The Pontiac Holstein Club held a fi eld day at the farm of Club President J. Donald Duff and son of Bristol.

Activities got underway at noon with a picnic lunch followed by a welcome by the president.Agronomist Doug McMillan and his assistance Wayne Clark gave an interesting and information talk on the farm management group in Pontiac County.
Judging and showmanship classes provided keen competition for all. Mrs. Keith Brownlee won the ladies cow judging and Mrs. Allison Fawcett won the ladies calf judging. Curry Campbell won the junior cow judging and Linda Russell won the junior calf judging.

Aug. 16, 1945
75 Years AgoLocal News: As pages were being made up Tuesday evening, news that the war with Ja-pan was over was announced by the ringing of church bells, blowing of factory whistles and the tooting of car horns all over town. As the news broke, the Mayors’ proclammation regard-ing V-J Day holiday and celebrations was being set in the forms, consequently pages had to be re-arranged.

A Thanksgiving service held in the Exhibition grounds on Wednesday was carried out in a very orderly manner and along the same lines as the V-E Day service on May 8.The victory parade assembled on Main Street at St. Paul’s Church and included, perhaps the longest line of cars ever seen on the street, many of them being decorated with fl ags and bunting. Service personnel, under the com-mand of Flt. Lt. K.C. Smyth headed the march followed by a company of Girl Guides, members of the Clarendon Ministerial Association, May-ors W.C. Schwartz and E.P. Fulford.The fi rst mid-summer horse races held in Shawville for some years were run off at the Exhibition grounds on Friday afternoon of last 

week under the auspices of the local driving club.
A large crowd attended from towns and vil-lages in the Ottawa valley but it was noticed that not a great many of the local farmers came out to enjoy the sport, the weather being excel-lent for harvesting.

Mr. Donald M. Thompson of Spencerville, Ont. has been appointed the new C.P.R. agent at Shawville station. Mr. Thompson took over the duties of the offi ce last week from Mr. Emmer-son Stitt who had been the relieving agent since Mr. J.C. Stavenow went to Pakenham about a month ago.
The Canadian Federation of Agriculture has made an urgent request to the federal govern-ment for a complete weather information ser-vice for farmers in all parts of Canada. Aug. 5, 1920

100 Years AgoLocal News: Rumours are again fl oating around that a big development project is to be launched at the Calumet Chutes near Bryson within a short time.
A Victorian Order Nurse arrives in town this week, Miss Louise Henry in pursuance of the arrangement entered into some time ago with the order.

Rev. H.A. and Mrs. Lupto of the Greermount and Charteris Parish left on Wednesday for En-gland. They have booked passage on Minnedo-sa and expect to sail on Sunday.The Murray government of Nova Scotia which appealed to the province last Tuesday has again been sustained by a slightly reduced majority. The new house will be composed of 28 Liberals, 7 Farmers, 6 Labourites and 2 Con-servatives. The poor showing of the latter is attributed to the entire lack of organization. Ad: Cole Brothers World Toured Shows and Big Trained Wild Animal Exhibition: Will give two grand and complete performances in Shawville Exhibition grounds, August 12 at 2 and 8 p.m. rain or shine.  A great all-featured show with everything to please and nothing to offend. Take the children to see our little baby lions, its a real sight of a lifetime. Wonderful performing lions, tigers, leopards, panthers, pu-mas and bears. 
Highly educated horses, ponies, mules, dogs, goats, monkeys, seals and elephants.CONTINUED ON PAGE FIVE
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WE to me
Though the last time the WE Charity saga was discussed in these columns was only a few short weeks ago, so much has changed. 
What originally looked like your run-of-the-mill bit of favou-ritism towards a charity group that provided a substantial stage to the current prime minister in the run up to his elec-tion has erupted in the press over the past month like Mount Vesuvius. 

Every day it seemed like there was a new revelation or angle to the story.
 It was originally reported that WE would be pocketing a $19.5 million administration fee for running the Canada Student Service Grant (CSSG), which turned out to be only the amount allocated for the initial cohort of students, the fees could have risen as high as $43.5 million. Even more intriguing, the money was not directed to the WE Charity directly, but rather the WE Charity Foundation,  a shell company they use to hold their vast amount of real estate. 

Finance Minister Bill Morneau is now under investigationby the Ethics Commissioner, alongside Trudeau, after it was revealed two of his daughters have close ties to the charity. He disclosed a few days after the investigation was announced that he had reimbursed the charity for more than $41,000 in travel expenses that he and his family had incurred. To many Pontiacers, that kind of money is close to a year’s salary. To these people, it’s a sum insignificant enough to be forgotten. 
This week saw testimony before parliament’s finance com-mittee from the main parties involved: WE’s co-founders the Kielburger brothers, the former chair of the charity’s board as well as the prime minister and his chief of staff.During their four hour grilling on July 28, the Kielburgers were characteristically defensive of their “social enterprise” empire, bristling with indignation at any questions about the irregularity with which their constellation of companies oper-ates. 

They sidestepped the testimony of Michelle Douglas, the former chair of WE’s board of directors, who said that the brothers had refused to disclose financial information regard-ing enormous layoffs at the charity. She and a large proportion of her fellow board members subsequently resigned en masse in March.
Prime Minister Trudeau and his right hand Katie Telford appeared before the committee on Thursday, and their testi-monies were somehow even less forthcoming.  Not only was the PM sorry the project was allowed to hap-pen, he allegedly tried to push back on the pitch from the nameless, faceless bureaucrats he blames for coming up with the idea. He even had the chutzpah to claim that he didn’t have a clue that WE was being considered for the program until May 8, two weeks after it was announced. He also rejected the NDP’s framing of the payments made to “volunteers” as a way to circumvent minimum wage laws. These extensive hearings did  more to muddy the waters around this deal than they have to further expose any wrong-doing. 

Partisan hacks from the Liberals  tried to stymie the ques-tions from other members of the committee. Opposition attack dogs like Pierre Polièvre got to deliver their made-for-prime-time-TV snippits. All very lively theatre, but it didn’t address the real problem with this company. The WE movement is a modern, secular response to the tent revivals of old. A whole lot of well-meaning folks enthralled by slick charlatans onstage selling a story of redemption. For just a small fee they could travel overseas and offer their unskilled labour to build a school or dig a well, with the hope that it will be some small atonement for the gilded lifestyle that most North Americans have accepted as normal. That’s the business model of the Kielburgers’ for-profit company, Me to WE, given the sickening moniker “volun-tourism”. That’s just one of the products being sold during their hugely popular social justice rallies, dubbed “WE Days”. Sure, encouraging volunteering among young people is important, but why does it necessitate a stadium tour complete with ads from Allstate Insurance and speeches from Trudeau’s mother? Laundering the image of their corporate sponsors by daz-zling impressionable children is another service they offer. Internal documents obtained by Vice News’ Justin Ling show that the “halo effect” the WE imparts on the companies it part-ners with is very real, and likely worth the hundreds of thou-sands of dollars that they charge. Finally, they’ve done a huge amount of work to build the Trudeau brand, putting him in front of tens of thousands of future voters over the years, right up until 2017. It’s genuinely hard to say which is the more lucrative reve-nue stream: selling make-work student trips to the third world, putting a candy paint job on corporate brands or sidling up to elected officials, from the school boards to federal cabinet (all without registering a single lobbyist to their cause). What started out as a charity to free children from slavery around the globe has morphed into something antithetical to that cause. As the saying goes, the road to hell is paved with good intentions.

Caleb Nickerson

Editorial

A busy spot Dave Moore, THE EQUITY

Week nineteen-masking the rain by Chris Judd 
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Letters
Gatineau Park
Dear Editor,

I think this letter would be of interest to your readers. 
Over the last months, Gatineau Park has attract-ed wide attention from citizens, wilderness groups and parliamentarians — which gives hope to all those who care about its future.  In early June, Senator Julie Miville-Dechêne took part in a guided tour of the park. On social media, she underlined her concern about the 133 houses built there since 1992. And she raised a question on this in the Senate on June 25, arguing that “Parliament should act by giving Gatineau Park official status through legislation.”  The senator noted that her interest stemmed, in part, from the park’s location in the senatorial divi-sion of Inkerman, which she represents. “As a child, I skied and swam there. As a journalist, I cooled my heels at Meech Lake while waiting for the premiers and prime minister [during a federal-provincial conference],” said the senator in a Facebook post.  Senator Miville-Dechêne has had a distinguished career as a journalist and foreign correspondent. I think she’ll be the champion Gatineau Park needs. All the more so because local MPs are blind to the issue, except maybe for Hull-Aylmer MP Greg Fergus, who tabled a petition from the Canadian Parks and Wilderness Society (CPAWS) in the House of Commons on July 20.  Besides circulating that petition, the Ottawa Valley chapter of CPAWS has been working on park protection from various other angles. For instance, on July 27, they issued a statement condemning construction of the 134th new house in the park since 1992. “Most of the new construction is in prime wildlife habitat and recreation areas,” said the statement. “The park’s Master Plan claims that acquiring private land is a priority. Now is the time to act on that commitment. Each tree felled and each private lot carved up by bulldozers reduces the park’s capacity for protecting its natural envi-ronment.” Moreover, in its annual report, CPAWS called on the government to amend the National Capital Act to grant Gatineau Park “the same pro-tections as those afforded other National Parks.” This kind of passion for the park has been evident over the last few months, likely because people began to realize how precious it is when the NCC started locking them out in all kinds of ways. However, I’m left wondering why Pontiac MP Will Amos isn’t responding to this issue, since most of the park is in his riding. Does he think that build-ing 134 houses in the park since 1992 is a good thing? 

Trevor Myles
Aylmer, Que.

Co-operating
Dear Editor,

To the frustrated person who spray painted messages on the bike path, I feel your pain and frustration, but I remain unconvinced by your manner of argument. I believe COVID-19 is a real thing, a tragic circumstance that affects the entire human race. It is not a minor disease blown up for political purposes. It is a test of humanity’s ability to show concern and respect for one another. The idea that one political party or another has concocted a conspiracy so vast as this is absurd. This comes from much higher on the psychic food chain than any special interest group. Inconvenient? Yes, indeed. Challenging to our psychological well-being? You bet it is, and I feel that intensely. The situations we have ignored, while we were busy conquering the 3-dimension-al world have made possible the unprecedented emergence and spread of this disease vector. For one thing, the world population has doubled within the lifetime of my son – 47 years. That means that more and more people are consuming more and more resources, driving more and more plant and animal species toward extinction and relying upon artifi cially-enhanced food-like substances and diets that are out of balance and toxic.If this is the time for the human race to be severe-ly purged, do you want to be one who survives to build a new world, or do you want to go down with the ship, in a blaze of vain glory? Being the lone survivor is a very lonely future. Co-operating with your neighbours is the key to survival. My mask protects you, your mask protects me. They won’t stop the disease, but they may make it manageable. 

Robert Wills
Shawville, Que.

Spiritual Growth
   By Esther Colpitts

Determined to win
I was watching an ant on my deck this morning as I drank my coffee. The little guy was carrying some-thing about the same length as he was. It was top heavy so his burden kept falling down. Undaunted he would pull it up and keep going. Twice he fell through a crack in the boards.  To my amazement he backed out of the crevice pulling his treasure with him. No wonder the Bible says to take a lesson from the ant. That determined little creature would not give up.

And that is what we must do day after day no mat-ter what. Life has a way of either wearing us down by little discouragements or hitting us sideways like a tidal wave. The lie is things will never change or get better. Either way, it would be easy to give up. Not recommended. 
Things can change when we keep remembering truth. All truth comes from God, and because He is the author of truth our hope is grounded in reality. And reality is what counts. 

Personal Perspective
   by Stephen Riccio

COVID-19 Testing
While COVID-19 has had an immense impact on everyone’s lives, the majority of people have not experienced the virus in such a way that would require getting tested.I had not been exposed to anyone with COVID-19 symptoms and had no specifi c reason to suspect exposure to the virus, but I decided to get the test for a number of reasons.Firstly, it’s free of charge and widely encouraged. Secondly, I commute from Gatineau to work here in the Pontiac and one area is certainly more highly infected than the other. Thirdly, my editor told me to get a test because he thought it would be hilarious if I got a selfi e with a swab up my nose. Unfortunately, CISSSO does not allow for photos within the testing facility.I called the CISSSO COVID-19 appointment line, 1-877-644-4545, on July 21 and was promptly told that I could get the test done quickly if I was available for a 7 p.m. test at the Gatineau clinic. Tough to refuse such an offer, so later that day I found my way to the clinic.

Once I got to the clinic, I waited in a distanced line-up outside with around ten other people who had also set up an appointment. Some people took longer than others with their test, so I did have to wait nearly an hour before entering the clinic, the one downside through the otherwise effi cient process.CONTINUED ON PAGE FIVE
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Letters to the Editor

What’s really behind opposition to demolition of 

Easton Ave. home?
At the town council meeting of Dec. 16, 

2019, The Town of Montreal West presented

a proposal by a resident who lives on Easton

Ave to demolish his home. His wish is to build 

a new home with conservative styling plus a 

couple of townhouses. Many residents that

live on or near Easton Ave presented opinions 

as to why this particular home should not be

demolished. Every objection focused entirely

on the demolition of the existing structure.

Notwithstanding the Town presentation

which showed homes of different styles and

age, the residents objecting overlooked the

fact that this sector of Montreal West has

houses not only of different styles but also of 

different time periods. This is entirely normal

as municipalities evolve over time. Montreal

West was once largely an anglophone com-

munity but happily now is quite multicultur-

al. And with multiculturalism comes diversity 

in many forms including housing. This diver-

sification is actually very healthy for neigh-

borhoods. In many areas of Montreal one can 

see the happy integration of the “old” with the 

new.
The residents who voiced their opinions

focused on one main argument--that this 

house represents the theme of Montreal

West. I beg to differ. One needs only to walk

the streets of Easton and nearby to see houses 

of all different styles. The addresses of 80, 85, 

93 and 126 Easton are within a stone’s throw 

of the house in question, but are much more

modern and completely out of the so called

“theme” of Montreal West. For further evi-

dence of the “modern” look, the addresses of 

24,40,50, 65,138,167,322 Brock North are an 

indication as are 2 Northview and 207 Ballan-

tyne N. These are but a sampling. Are we to 

say the houses listed do NOT represent Mon-

treal West?
Previous councils and generations before

this town council have already started the

healthy integration of modern with the old. 

The plans the owner has submitted at first

look seem respectful of the Montreal West ar-

chitecture. Certainly much fine tuning needs 

to be done.
I found curious the reaction or should I

say the lack of reaction by the residents when

the owner took the microphone to say he

would keep the house if only he could move 

it. Seems like the residents immediately got

their wish. I was waiting for one of them to

stand and acknowledge such. Not a peep. So 

what is the real issue, one must ask?
Ian Robinson

Montreal West

The new face of Quebec nationalism

Having failed twice to get Quebec out of 

Canada, nationalists are intent on getting

Canada out of Quebec with laws like Bills 21

and 40. Bill 21 has as much to do with secular-

ism as Bill 40 has to do with improving school 

governance. These laws are designed solely to 

address the relentlessly declining birth rate of 

French Canadians on Quebec soil.

Albert Camus once wrote that, “At every corner of every street, the absurdity 

of life can hit anyone in the face.” No words come more to mind than these as we 

ponder the deaths of the victims of Ukrainian International flight 752 shot down 

by an Iranian surface to air missile.

We seek comprehension. We seek ways to cope. No attempt at either can be 

successful without realizing the capricious absurdity of life. But though coming 

to rational terms with any tragedy that is nearly impossible, we can learn from 

those who mourn how to go forward and not yield to understandable dismay.

All the lives lost were precious. But Canada was particularly stricken. Of the 

176 people killed, 57 were Canadians. Many were students who had gone to visit 

family and friends over the Christmas. Most were university students and profes-

sionals of high accomplishment. Those who mourn them, in Canada and Iran, 

are teaching us how to cope.

It is estimated that Canada has the third-largest number of expatriate Iranians 

in the world. Many came in the years right after the 1979 Islamic Revolution. But 

many others kept coming — leaving family and friends behind — and headed for 

our universities. And Iranian-Canadians are an accomplished group academical-

ly and professionally, as can be seen by the descriptions of those who perished. 

They have made contributions to this country in science, medicine, business,

academia and the liberal professions out of all proportion to their numbers. And 

in the midst of this tragedy, this community is teaching us all not just how to 

keep hope alive, but how to carry on and thrive.

The community’s spirit was perhaps best expressed by Payman Parseyan, the 

past president of the Iranian Heritage Society of Edmonton, when he said, “It’s 

(the Iranian immigration) a gift to Canada, and you know what, it’s the regime’s 

loss in Iran. The regime has suppressed the people, the people are upset with the 

government and so they leave. The best minds learn to get out.” Edmonton was 

particularly stricken with some two dozen members of the community killed in 

the crash. His words reflect the grit and determination of what has rightly been

described as the most western-oriented, best-educated and secular population in 

the Muslim world. He went on to say that, “...the amount of support we’ve seen 

from Canada versus our motherland is something collectively as Canadians we 

can be proud of. ”

His pride in his adopted country and his sadness about Iran, was reflected in 

many ceremonies and vigils of remembrance across the country, including that 

in Montreal which is reported on our front page. Many voiced bitterness and 

anger that the Iranian regime had not even issued a statement of sympathy. The 

word “shame” was heard often in both English and Farsi.

That anger and defiance was also reflected at Tehran University. So many of

the dead were themselves students, and surely had friends there. Just days after 

the crash, the Iranian regime tried to politicize the tragedy and spread out giant 

flags of the United States and of Israel on the campus and encouraged students 

to walk over them. In a remarkable display of courage and empathy with their 

dead brothers and sisters, the students took great pains to avoid walking over the 

flags. When two internal security regime agents made a point of trampling the 

flags themselves, crowds of 

students shouted “Bi Sharaf” 

— no conscience! Videos

have made their way around

the world. The Tehran stu-

dents were not going to be

complicit in allowing the re-

gime to profit from human

grief.
Perhaps this is the lesson 

we can all take from this 

tragedy. The lessons of the 

students. The duty to live life 

with dignity and compassion

even in the face of tragedy.

Learning from the mourners

for the Tehran victims

CBC PHOTO

Judge: Rita Legault

The Eastern Door
The Eastern Door has the most important element of an editorial page in a 

community newspaper: a strong editorial that addresses a systemic local issue, in this 
case widespread sexual abuse. The powerful editorial addresses the issue head on, 
applauds the courage of the women who have come forward, pinpoints the unique 

historic context at the origin of the situation; and confronts the underlying problems 
that must be tackled by everyone, the perpetrators, the victims as well as the families 

taking responsibility to prevent abuse and heal the community. The supporting 
editorial illustration adds context. 

The Equity
The Equity has the advantage of being one of the 

few full broadsheet community newspapers 
which allows it to feature all the elements of an 
outstanding editorial page: a main editorial, a 

second editorial comment by a staff reporter, an 
illustration, several letters to the editor, a regular 
local column, and even an historical column, also 
compiled by staff. A strong editorial addresses a 

national issue of widespread local interest and the 
remaining page content is all pure local.  

The Suburban West Island
The Suburban features a strong editorial on an international incident that 

was widely felt in the community. It is accompanied by a stirring editorial 
cartoon that lists the victims of the tragedy. The layout is clean, and the 

page includes letters to the editor, although one is unsigned?
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SELF STORAGE

Uhaul Trucks, Vans, TrailersTow Dollies and Moving Supplies

ema Villavicencio was never a farmer. She grew up in Nica-ragua where she and her fam-ily owned some chickens, but she never raised cattle, tendedto fi elds of vegetables, or har-vested crops. 
At the age of 14, Villavicen-cio moved to Canada with her mother to begin a better life. She learned English and even-tually found employment as a banker. She met her husband, Marc, a member of the Canadian Forces. Because of this, Villavi-cencio, Marc, and their daughter Sofi a have been on the move from city to city in Canada, staying no longer than three years in one place at a time.As they settled in new places, the fam-ily realized they wanted more and more land. So with each relocation, they bought bigger properties. Their last home in Que-bec City sat on half an acre of land. There, they decided to plant some fruits and veg-etables for themselves.

“That’s where it grew for us the differ-ence we saw in food that we would grow compared to what we would fi nd at the store that comes from other countries,” Villavicencio said. “So we decided that go-ing back to basics was the best thing for us.”
Now, Villavicencio and her family are the proud owners of Pure Conscience, an 80-acre farm in Bristol which is only in its second year of production. They have lay-ing chickens, honeybee hives, greenhouses with an abundance of unique vegetables and, most recently, a herd of yaks — a bo-vine native to the Himalayas. Villavicencio says that her husband is nearing the end of his career with the Forces, so their Pontiac farm will be their new long-term focus.“Did I see myself on a farm when I was little? Not exactly,” Villavicencio said. “I think it’s something that just grew with us within the past fi ve years because of what we eat, because of what we have available and because we know that what we grow is completely different than something that is commercially made.

“Once that clicked, we said, ‘Hey, there is a lot of land that is not used in all of Canada. Why don’t we do something? Why don’t we produce our own vegetables, our own meat, our own everything and we be-come self-suffi cient?’ And along with that, we can share the products that we offer so they also eat healthy.”
Pure Conscience prides itself on be-ing completely natural, organic and health-conscious. Villavicencio explained that all of their products are sourced and produced locally, without the use of pesti-cides or chemicals. They are the only cer-tifi ed egg producers in the region, and are working towards getting all of their prod-ucts certifi ed as organic.It began with their bees. When they moved to the Pontiac, Marc took a bee-keeping class and they set up a few hives to make their own honey. “Our fi rst harvest was an amazing, magical thing, our own pure honey,” she said. “Our honey, when we tasted it for the fi rst time, we realized, ‘Wow, what a dif-ference.’ The fl owers throughout the year change the taste of the honey.” From there, they couldn’t go back; store-bought honey was no match for the liquid gold that they harvested themselves, thus they came up with the perfect name for the farm. 

“It was a pure honey that came out of there, so it was Pure Conscience.”According to their website, the experi-ence of producing their own natural honey brought about a dream, one which they hold to a high standard three years after their fi rst harvest: “to share naturally-pro-duced food with others and to change the world’s conscience.”
Not only do they want Pure Conscience to be completely organic, they also want their farm to be unique. To bring some-thing to the market that not only upholds their dream of health but also introduces people to new products that will surprise them.

Hence, the yaks.
“We want to be different. We want to bring to the people — and to us as well 

since we eat what we produce — some-thing that was pure and also different,” Villavicencio said. “We wanted to change the conscience of people or just open up the conscience of people to look at differ-ent things as well.”
Yaks fi t into their vision for their farm so well because of that fact that so much of the animal can be used, Villavicencio explained. Their long hair is soft and good for crafting. Their meat is more nutri-ent-dense than a cow’s; three to fi ve per cent fat, rich in protein with no cholester-ol. Their milk is said to make wonderful cheese.

However, Villavicencio was not expect-ing to be a yak farmer so soon after es-tablishing her farm. In fact, they were not planning to have yaks on their property for another fi ve years at least. But a oppor-tune series of events sped up the process.“My husband had gone to a meeting of the MAPAQ where there was somebody who had yaks,” Villavicencio recalled. 

“We started researching the yak, and then we realized that there are so many good things about yaks in general, and it goes along with our organic, health-conscious farm. So we started researching to see...how we can go and get ourselves some yaks.”
They contacted a man in Gaspésie who had a herd of yaks to get some advice. To their amazement, the man was retiring and selling his yaks and Villavicencio saw it as their chance.

“We were like, ‘Oh my god, I think we are going to be getting yaks a lot sooner than we thought.’ And that’s what hap-pened. We bought a herd of yaks.”They hired some help and built a fence in three weeks. After traveling with her daughter to see the herd, the 18 yaks made their new home in the Pontiac on Aug. 19.In addition to the produce they sell, Vil-lavicencio also offers soaps she makes with local ingredients like the farm’s honey as well as clay from the Quyon River. They 

call it Opera of the Soaps, after Marc’s love for the genre. Each kind is named after a different opera. They can be found at several local farmers’ markets with these soaps as well as produce.Despite only being in their second year of production, business has been boom-ing and Villavicencio is proud of what her family has accomplished.“We’re very new to farming, so every-thing is a learning experience,” she said. “I couldn’t say I’m more proud of one thing over another. Everything has been an en-tire project on its own, and I’m proud of everything we have done.”Villavicencio said she is grateful for all the help she and her family have received from the people of the Pontiac. She plans to continue producing organic goods for the region and is excited to bring her farm to its full potential.
“It’s a lot of work but at the end of it, it’s something tangible that we can actually see...It’s amazing, we’re super happy.”

Putting the Yak in Pontiac
by Emily Hsueh

Far left, Gema Villavicencio,owner of Pure Conscience Farm, and Pascal Richard, a summer worker who studied agriculture at La Cité college, hold their harvest of sweet potatoes. Left, Villavicencio smiles after feeding her herd of yaks, who had just let her touch them for the fi rst time. She was not planning on getting yaks at her farm for another fi ve years, but opportune events led them to her just one month ago. Right, Villavicencio holds up a bunch of sweet potatoes that weregrown from seeds on her farm and harvested by Pascal Richard.

Photos by Emily Hsueh, THE EQUITY

One the 18 yaks in the herd at Pure Conscience farm. According to Villavicencio, they are smaller than cows, but much more nutricious and are easier to care for. 
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The corn crop in Pontiac this year has far exceeded the early expectations of farmers. From what was regarded as a rather poor prospect in the early summer favourable weather conditionsduring the past month wrought a marvelous change in the cereal crop generally, but especially in corn which took on a luxuriance in growth that has seldom been equaled. 
Ad: Pontiac Wool Growers’ Ag-ricultural Association: Notice: The elevator is now open to receive all kinds of grain and highest market price will be paid for all grain of good quality. Cash paid in full for all grain received. We will alsobe buying potatoes shortly. C.H. Hodge.

Ad: Stoves and stove furnish-ings of all kinds at G.W. Dale’s, Centre St. Shawville. The old long-established house where you can always get nearly any articleyou require to furnish your kitch-en in either tin, agate, granite, enamel or aluminum.

Sept. 26,1895
125 Years AgoLocal News: No. 1 Society di-rectorate and all interested in the success of the annual Shawville Exhibition have had special grounds this year for an inter-change of congratulations upon the fi ne weather which the fates booked should prevail on that occasion. Passing on to the show itself, we remark that the usual disadvantages of a one day ex-hibition were again exemplifi ed by the volume of labour thrown upon the shoulders of the direc-tors and judges during the morn-ing hours. In several of the class-es, notably the horses and ladies’ departments, it was impossible to get through with the judging andthe exhibits in the hall had a hur-ried passing inspection. The only way to get over this diffi culty, in the opinion of a good many level headed people, is to hold a two day show and it is to be hoped the idea before long may come into general favour.

 Ad: Reid Bros., at the arcade store on Friday and Saturday and following days: All the most fash-ionable shapes in hats and bon-nets, trimmed and untrimmed, also feathers, wings, ribbons, and newest novelties will be here for inspection. Remember our dress-making department is now open and we will be pleased to make your fall dress, cape or jacket.The fi rst occasion for the Shawville band to make its ap-pearance in public and the gener-al concensus of opinion regarding that organization was that it ac-quitted itself very creditably, con-sidering the very short time that it has been in existence.
A concert in aid of the band took place in the Masonic Hall in the evening. The hall was com-fortably fi lled and a very enter-taining program was presented by the amateur talent of the village.The statement of imports and exports for August, which will appear in tomorrow’s CanadaGazette, shows that the trade of Canada is increasing in a very healthy manner.

The price of wheat has ad-vanced four cents a bushel at sev-eral of the provincial markets in the province today and 50 cents per bushel was paid an increase of six cents over Wednesday’s quotation.
B.C. Steel of New York, boring for coal oil at High Falls on the Rideau River is sanguine that the oil will be discovered in paying quantities. The drill is down 400 feet and the prospects of getting the oil are very encouraging ac-cording to Smith’s Falls News.

This and various forms of pollution that result from the world’s materialistic lifestyle are the wars of this age. The old wars, be-tween uniformed soldiers of one nation against another, are out-moded. The undeclared, but dirty and destructive war in Vietnam bore witness to the fact that war had changed. Nations should have heeded that clarion call. There is no rationale for spending tankers of money on preparation for such a war as it was in the 20th Century.
And yet, nations, including Canada, continue to waste money on war machinery that will never be used. There was a recent event planned back in August, wherein several nations were to take part in massive ‘war games’ near Hawaii. As you can imagine, the US fi gured prominently, and Canada was to be rep-resented. I haven’t heard or read, if the exercise ever took place, because it’s one of those quiet issues that go unnoticed in a time of hurricanes, forest fi res, civil unrest, militarized police brutality and pandemics jostling for media space with overwhelming plas-tic pollution and climate changes. The event was to include naval, submarine and air power events, involving thousands of personnel and live ammunition fi ring at and sinking ships. The population of Hawaii was not 

pleased,  this is not the type of tourism they want to see. Did you know that our countries were spending money in preparation for 20th Century-type warfare? With which nation could we expect to go to war next? No nation. The most likely war we will see in the near future, is a civil war in the US, with inevitable spillover into Canada. How will such war games help in preparation for that eventuality? Not at all. As a result of co-operative military exercises, the US will gain access to all control codes, so that no country will be able to conduct war against the US, rogue though it may become. 
The wars of the future are not between nations but between those who want government to help its citizens, and those who want government to assure they can continue to get richer on the backs of low-wage workers. If you want to get fi lthy rich, there’s no better way than to produce and promote war machinery that we all hope will never be used. In the next election, I intend to query candidates on their stance with regard to non-productive military spending. 

Robert Wills 
Thorne and Shawville, Que.

THE WAY 
WE WERE

Letters
CONTINUED FROM PAGE FOUR
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By Hunter Cresswell

It’s been 45 years since the 

Quebec government expropri-

ated the Miquets’ Pine Road

home in the Meech Creek Val-

ley, and today the only signs of

life are weeds growing from the 

gutters, moss growing on the

shingles, a chipmunk skittering 

across the porch and a bird nest 

atop an open window.

Between 1966, when the 

Miquet family moved in, and 

1981, when they moved out after 

renting the home following the 

expropriation, the family of  five 

filled that red-brick, five bed-

room farmhouse with life. 

Gatineau Hills resident

Claire Miquet, who was 13 years 

old during the expropriation, 

remembers the vibrant com-

munity in the valley, playing

with siblings and friends in the 

home and fixing up old farm

structures on the two-acre prop-

erty for use as playhouses.

“It was a dream home,” she

said. “It’s our childhood heaven. 

It’s our bucolic valley.”

The Miquets were one out 

of  42 families – including five 

farms – to be served notices

from the Société d’aménage-

ment de l’Outaouais that their 

property would be expropriated 

for the creation of  a zoo that 

never came to be. 

“Obviously it was a heart-

break for the whole family,”

Jean Miquet, Claire’s father

said, who was 47 at the time of  

expropriation. 

According to The Low 

Down’s archive, the Gati-

neau Zoological Garden was a 

$54,000,000 joint undertaking of

the SAO – a provincial economic 

development body active until

1993 – and the National Capital 

Commission. In April 1975, 47

expropriation notices were filed 

to obtain 1,461 acres of  land for 

the zoo, which would feature

both Canadian and exotic ani-

mals, with 50 employees and an 

additional 150 part-time workers 

during the summer.

“It was a whole community

that was destroyed. So it was 

a gross injustice. It destroyed

a community and there are 

deep wounds for everybody.

You talk to any of  the previous 

owners here, there are very deep 

wounds. So it was a trauma and 

life-uprooting event that no one 

got over,” Claire said.

Following the expropria-

tion, her parents divorced. Her 

mother moved into a home 

across Pine Road and her 

father moved closer to where he 

worked as a teacher at Carleton 

University.
When the SAO dissolved in

1993, the land was transferred 

to the Communauté Urbaine de 

l’Outaouais, which sold it in 1993 

to the NCC. It, in turn,  added the 

land to Gatineau Park.

Jean said he offered to buy 

the home back in the late-’80s, 

but was told he wouldn’t be given 

priority if  the SAO decided to

sell the land to private buyers.

In a recent response to ques-

tions about the expropriation 

and the Miquet home, NCC stra-

tegic communications advisor

Cédric Pelletier emailed The Low 

Down that the Miquets’ home

would need work to bring it in

compliance with building codes.

“The plans for that property 

are not decided,” he added.

All doors and first floor win-

dows are boarded up. The roof  

over the front porch and the 

porch itself  are collapsing. An 

orange plastic fence encircling 

the home and no trespassing 

signs lay on the ground where 

graffiti taggers have stepped 

onto the porch to spray paint the 

brick.
The NCC’s draft Gatineau

Park Master Plan, which is up 

for approval in January 2021, 

includes plans for the Meech

Creek Valley. These include: 

maintaining a cultural experi-

ence based on the agricultural 

and rural landscape, interpret-

ive signage and information,

“protect the rural landscape,”

authorized hay cutting and

using a section of  Chemin Cross 

Loop for skiing, biking and

walking.
“For many years, the NCC 

has been clear about its object-

ive to restore the lands to their 

natural state in Gatineau Park, 

when residential buildings have 

reached the end of  their lifecycle 

or when their maintenance is

no longer economically viable,” 

Pelletier wrote.

“[The NCC] approached me

[earlier this year],” Claire said. 

“They were wondering what to 

do with this house.” 

When asked what she wants 

to see happen to her childhood 

home, Claire said: “Let it go back 

to nature. Take it all down. They 

didn’t respect it for 30 years, 

don’t start now. It’s a tear-down. 

Don’t bring the private sector

here just to make the whole

valley a mess, let it go back to 

nature.”
Drive along Chemin Cross

Loop and look beyond the

beautiful landscape, rolling hay 

fields, and picturesque, red-cov-

ered bridge. Drivers will see

remnants of  the community

that was: old driveways that

used to lead to family homes,

an old silo and concrete build-

ing foundations. To those that 

know the local history, these

serve as stark and sometimes

painful reminders of  a once-vi-

brant rural community that was 

expropriated for nothing.

45-year-old scars in Meech Creek Valley

 Family looks back on an expropriation for nothing

ABOVE: Claire Miquet (left) and her father Jean Miquet in front of their former Meech Creek Valley home 

that they left in 1981 after the property was expropriated by the Quebec government in 1975. RIGHT: Claire 

and Jean Miquet look across their old porch which is falling apart.               Hunter Cresswell photos

LEFT: The Miquets’ old Pine Road home in Gatineau Park has fallen into a 

state of disrepair after the Quebec government expropriated the proper-

ty to build a zoo in the Meech Creek Valley, a plan that never came to 

fruition. Hunter Cresswell photo ABOVE: The Miquet’s home in its former 

glory before it was expropriated in 1975. Photo courtesy Claire Miquet
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To support the Black Lives 
Matter movement in the 
United States, Quebecers held a peaceful rally against police brutality and racial discrimination on June 7. Hundreds of people gathered in f ront of the National Assembly to encourage change for a better future. 

D emon s t r a t ion s  a nd marches for Black Lives Matter have been carried out across the United States and around the world following the recent death of African-Amer-ican George Floyd, after he was arrested by Minneapolis police officer Derek Chauvin. “The penalty for using a forged $20 bill should not be death, no matter your ethnicity, race, religion or sexuality; that is why I am here,” said Lara Beaubien whose sign read, “Colours should only be divided in the laundry room!” Mid-way through the rally, everyone knelt in silence for eight minutes and 46 seconds, the time it took for Floyd to die while the police officer knelt on his neck.  
In preparation for the rally, the nine organizers, led by Ivan Raphël Nyemech, posted a Facebook message, which included strong suggestions to practise social distanc-ing and wear facemasks. To promote peace, people wore white T-shirts with “Black Lives Matter,” “George Floyd” or “I can’t breathe” printed on them. 

While looters and vandals created chaos at many of the American demonstrations, the Quebec City gathering was completely peaceful. The message on the rally’s Facebook page was, “Today, we want to support the cou-rageous fight of our brothers and sisters around the world, to bring an end to systemic racism and police brutality. We want to denounce the racial discrimination suffered by black men and women not only in the United States but in the entire world. It threatens our daily lives.” 
“We also have to think about Régis Korchinski-Paquet, a young Indigenous-African man who died during a police intervention in Toronto on May 27, 2020. We have to stop the denial, avoid the contempt,” said Marjorie Laclotte-Shehyn, a speaker at the rally. She then read the names of 30 individuals who have endured some form of discrimination or police brutality. 

“We must address the fact that the police practise racial profiling based on systemic racism. We must not forget other communities in Quebec who suffer similar injustices. We must talk about our parents, who have been 

Peaceful rally against racial discrimination andpolice brutality held in Quebec CityCaSSandRa keRwin  CaSSandRa@qCtonline.Com
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While adults fight for social and racial justice, children are oblivious to racial and religious differences.  

refused employment because of the colour of their skin and their origins,” said Stéphanie Sany Kong, another speaker at the rally. “We are tired of living in a society that does not accept cultural differences. We are tired of living with the idea that we must hide our identity, our culture.”  
At a recent press con-ference, Premier François Legault said, “There is no systemic discrimination in 

Quebec. And it’s a very, very small minority of people who are doing some discrimina-tion.” According to citizens and members of the black community, their reality tells a different story. At the rally, one high-school student read a letter describing her daily life at school, where she is bullied by classmates because of her hair, skin colour, and culture. She spoke about how her parents have been refused 

“I can’t breathe!” Organizers of the rally wore and distributed a limited number of 
T-shirts bearing George Floyd’s final words. This is a strong message against police 
brutality.

Peaceful protestors hold up signs to get their messages across. Black lives matter! 

Hip-hop artist and historian Webster (Aly Ndiaye) spoke about the long history of racial discrimination in Quebec and in Canada, referring to Olivier Le Jeune, the first black slave in Quebec, in 1629. Webster continued with a message for the City of Quebec and the Société de Police de la Ville de Québec: hire black police officers and members of other communities so that everyone can feel safe and represented. 

employment for racial reasons. Many participants confirmed these statements. “There is systemic racism, racial profil-ing and racial discrimination in Quebec,” said Sany Kong. 
“How can we find justice in the police force when we are not well represented by the Société de Police de la Ville de Québec (SPVQ)? There is not one black police officer on the entire force,” said Webster, a local hip-hop artist and his-torian. “We have to demand that the City of Quebec and the SPVQ accelerate the education and hiring process of black police officers. Only then will we finally feel safe, protected and represented.”

When the rally ended, participants headed home with hope for a better future. There were no incidents to report – no police brutality, no vandalism, no looting. It was a peaceful event and, hopefully, the protesters’ message will be heard by all levels of govern-ment and the SPVQ.  
“Valorisez nos vies!” “Value our lives!” Black lives matter. 

Judge: Gabrielle Brassard-Lecours

The Equity
Well written feature (loved the puns). Interesting and original subject. Very 

communicative, touching and high-quality pictures. 

Low Down to Hull 
& Back News

Striking photos to illustrate this 
incredible story, well explained.

Quebec Chronicle-Telegraph
The statements, supported by the impressive photos, deserves this 

prize. 
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Sports

By Michael Boriero

The Suburban

After defeating the Lindsay 

Place High School Eagles 54-23 

last Thursday, the bantam ‘D4’ 

division one Marymount Acad-

emy Cougars took a major step 

towards securing a home seed 

for the playoffs.

“This is a big win, the next two 

games for us are going to dictate 

whether we finish second or if 

we finish third or fourth, so I 

told my kids that playoffs start 

for us today,” said Cougars head 

coach Jayson Stiell.

The win moves Marymount 

into a tie for second place 

alongside the Kuper Academy 

Kodiaks. However, the Cougars 

have a game in hand, and they 

face off against the Kodiaks in a 

crucial tilt on February 5.

Finishing in second would 

give Marymount a distinct ad-

vantage over their future playoff 

opponent. They would go into 

the game without having to 

worry about acclimatizing to a 

new court. It makes a huge dif-

ference, Stiell explains.

“You want home court advan-

tage, you definitely want home 

court instead of travelling some-

where where you don’t know 

what the gym is going to be 

like, you’re not familiar with the 

rims or whatever the case may 

be,” he said.

Marymount ran away with 

a much-needed two points, as 

they topped Lindsay Place by 

31 points. Tristan Bell and Mav-

erick Dow led the charge with 

14 and 11 points, respective-

ly. Stiell also noted the growth 

of another star player, D’Arcy 

Bloomer.

But he says the score wasn’t 

indicative of the effort and talent 

streaming through the opposing 

squad. After the game, he cred-

ited the Eagles for coming out 

and playing hard, despite deal-

ing with several injuries to key 

players.
“We played a team that’s 

hurting, they’re better than the 

score showed,” said Stiell. “I 

think they have a couple of in-

juries and what not, we played 

them earlier in the season and it 

was a better game.” n

sports@thesuburban.com 

Marymount takes care of business in

win against Lindsay Place

“This is a big win, the next two games for us are going to dictate whether 

we finish second or if we finish third or fourth, so I told my kids that play-

offs start for us today,” said Cougars head coach Jayson Stiell.
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By Michael Boriero

The Suburban

The novice ‘C’ BKRA 

Warriors defeated the NDG 

Dolphins 7-1 at Beacons-

field Arena on Saturday 

morning to continue a tor-

rid pace in the New Year.

“We honestly barely won 

all year just because they’re 

so beginner level, and in 

the last month they’ve 

started to win games, so to 

see them being rewarded; 

they’re ecstatic about it,” 

said Warriors head coach 

Mark Broadbridge.

BKRA has come a long 

way, according to Broad-

bridge. The coach said that at the beginning 

of the season nearly 80 per cent of his squad 

could barely skate. They’ve grown a lot since 

September and their hard work is paying off, 

he said.
The Warriors smothered the Dolphins 

from start to finish. They allowed hardly any 

offensive chances, as they constantly hov-

ered around the NDG crease. It was a long 

journey, but the players are finally begin-

ning to understand the fundamentals.

“Ringette is not like hockey, people don’t 

understand the rules, so as coaches and vol-

unteer parents you’re learning along with 

the girls which makes it really rewarding,” 

he said.
The Dolphins failed to generate any sus-

tained offense and struggled to clear the 

ring in their own zone. But, according to 

head coach Franco Puccio, a lot of what 

happened on the ice Saturday has to do with 

fatigue.
“We were missing a lot of girls today, we 

were down to like seven girls on the bench, 

and everyone was off skiing today,” said Puc-

cio.
The girls skated with heavy legs all game, 

but it was particularly noticeable in the final 

five minutes. They were hemmed in their 

own zone up until the final buzzer. But Puc-

cio, like Broadbridge, says his squad is at 

a very different point since the start of the 

season.
“Honestly, at the beginning of the year we 

had four girls who never skated before, so 

just the fact they got up to where they are 

now and they’re actually skating and playing 

some sort of positional ringette, it’s pretty 

impressive at this point,” Puccio said. n

sports@thesuburban.com 

BKRA keeps good times rolling

against NDG

“Honestly, at the beginning of the year we had 

four girls who never skated before, so just the 

fact they got up to where they are now and 

they’re actually skating and playing some sort 

of positional ringette, it’s pretty impressive at 

this point,” NDG head coach Franco Puccio said.
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The Royal Vale Dragons pee wee hockey team came away from the annual LCC Invita-

tional as silver medalists in the Gold Division. It was the best showing of the Dragons 

in their history of competing in the tourney. Royal Vale rolled off wins over Selwyn 

House, 3-1, LCC 5-2 and Crestwood 6-1 to advance to the semis. In that match-up the 

Dragons shutdown Crecent School 3-0 to reach the title tilt against Upper Canada Col-

lege. The Ontario squad was too potent as they handed the Dragons their first setback 

by a 4-0 score, earning Royal Vale a much deserved silver finish.

Bottom row (from left): Sosuke Kuninaka, Adamo Ersoni, Kingston McGregor, Cameron 

Beecher Schnarch and Nathaniel Sutton.

Middle row: Alec Wong, Joseph Stark, Jonah Eliakim, Joshua Simsovic, Benjamin Wong, 

Max Brookman, Spencer Garzon, Max Bergman and Jordan Colati.

Top row from: Mathew Scharch – asst coach, Norman Katz- Gym teacher, Michael 

Stark- Head coach and David Wong- Assistant coach.

Missing from photo: Ethan Burt, Jack Mitchell.
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Smokin’ hot Dragons 

earn silver accolades
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Sports

By Daniel Scheer
The Suburban

The first place PeeWee AA West Island Royals took on the eighth place Phenix St-Laurent Sunday morning at Ed Me-agher Arena, home of the Concordia Stingers. It was a close game from the get-go, but the Royals continued their winning streak with a score of 4-2.“A win is a win so I can’t be upset with the way we played today,” said Royals head coach Pat Haney. “The standings are tight. We need to do everything we can in order to continue our winning streak.”
The first period had plenty of scoring chances but only the Royals were able to capitalize. Ayden Sabapathy beat two defenders using his speed and scored on a breakaway with a nice move to the fore-hand.

The second period had a lot more ac-tion. Félixe-Antoine Major scored three minutes into the period off a wild scram-

ble in front of the net. A couple of min-utes later, Sabapathy found himself on his second breakaway of the game. He chose a different move this time, going to the backhand and tucking home the puck.
A minute after the Royals made it 3-0, St Laurent found themselves on a five on three powerplay. Mathias Habre walked in and fired home a slapshot, making the score 3-1.

Goaltender Vincent Tenti made a cou-ple of huge saves in the second period for the Royals, in which earned praise from his coach. “Both our goalies have been amazing this year,” said coach Haney. “I never have to worry about them. We don’t let in many goals for a reason.”Two more goals were scored in the third period, one for each team. Victor He trimmed the deficit to 3-2 but that’s as close as St-Laurent would come, as Olivier Leroux sealed the victory with an insurance marker for the Royals.Although it was a tough defeat, Phenix 

head coach Patrick Moritt was pleased with team’s effort. “The boys battled hard today. We played the top team in the di-vision and really handled our own. We 

didn’t get the results we wanted but it was a good effort I’m excited for our next game.” n

sports@thesuburban.com

Royals clip Phenix in Back and Forth tilt

“A win is a win so I can’t be upset with the way we played today,” said Royals head coach 

Pat Haney. “The standings are tight. We need to do everything we can in order to continue 

our winning streak.”
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By Mark Lidbetter
The Suburban

Team Canada East finished with the silver medal at the 2019 World Junior A Challenge after falling to Russia 2-1 in double overtime in the gold medal game. The medal is the sixth silver and seventh overall for the team. The game stood deadlocked into the third before Russia finally solved Dollard’s Devon Levi, who was lifted in the final two minutes to give Team Canada a 6-on-3 powerplay where they notched the equalizer. It was ear-ly in the second overtime that Russia scored the game winner on an advantage situation as a shot deflected of a Team Canada player and past Levi, who turned aside 39 shots in the loss. “It was a tough loss and we are pret-ty upset right now, but we still managed to defy the odds. We knew we could accomplish this, and we used the underdog mentality to our advantage,” said Levi. “It is every kid’s 

childhood dream to play for Team Canada, forget about winning a medal. Being a part of Team Canada and being able to represent my country was a great experience and I will never forget it.”
Along with his silver medal, Levi was named player of the World Championship. In six games he logged 378 minutes, faced 217 shot, an average of 36 per game and had a save percentage of .917. The Lac St. Lou-is alumnus returned to his current team, the Carleton Place Canadians of the Central Canada Hockey League (CCHL), where he has been a standout in his rookie season with Carleton Place. Tapped as the goalie of the month back in September, Levi has a 23 win- one loss record for the first place Canadians in the Robinson Division. Over that span he has posted a .942 save percentage and a stin-gy 1.43 goals against average to sit as the top goalie in the league. n

sports@thesuburban.com

A Silver lining at World Junior Achallenge for Dollard’s Levi

Over a 24 game span with the Canadians, Levi has posted a .942 save percentage and a stingy 1.43 goals against aver-age to sit as the top goalie in the league.
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athlete of the week

By Daniel Scheer
The Suburban

A defensive battle took place Saturday night between the Lasalle Cyclones and the Lakeshore Panthers. Lakeshore got the best of Lasalle in this Atom BB affair, taking them down by a score of 3-1.
“You can tell we were a bit rusty coming out of the gate after the Christmas break,” said Lakeshore head coach Eric Carlomusto. “Once we were halfway through the second period, we started to finally pick up our play. We know it may take a couple of practices to get our legs back but I’m just happy we got the win.”

The first period saw limited action as both teams had trouble on offense early on. Lasal-le finally broke through with two and a half minutes remaining. Lucas O’Reilly cleaned up a rebound right in front of the net.The second 
period was 
more of the 
same. Both 
teams played 
great defense, 
however, this 
time it was 
Lakeshore 
breaking 
through and 
scoring their 
first goal of 
the game. 
Sebastian 
Fournier 
forced a turn-
over in the 
slot and shot 
it upstairs to 
tie the game 
at one with 

four minutes remaining.
“You can tell right away, that goal that Se-bastian scored was the turning point of our game,” expressed coach Carlomusto. “Once we scored midway through the second pe-riod, momentum was on our side and there was no looking back. Our goalie Noah played great the rest of the way and the players sup-ported one another. “

The third period had a little bit more offen-sive action as Sebastian Fournier scored his second of the game two minutes into the pe-riod to give his team a 2-1 lead.Goaltender Noah Humes made back to back saves halfway through the period, ulti-mately leading to another goal for the Pan-thers giving them a 3-1 lead. Captain Nico Carlomusto tucked it in from a bad angle.The game ended with a huge breakaway save by Noah Humes, preserving the 3-1 win for the Lakeshore Panthers. n

Panthers claw out win over
Cyclones in defensive battle
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SPORT
The Low Down Sponsored by:Brunet Pharmacy

By Lou Spuck

Old Chelsea Miners’ forward 

Eric Munro wouldn’t let a col-

lapsed lung get in the way of  his 

beer league hockey time. 

The speedster was back on

the ice Thursday night after the

freak accident that forced him

to spend the holidays in a hospi-

tal bed. On the ice, he made his

presence known early on, netting 

the eventual game winner in a 

4-1 routing over the Kingsmere 

Super Elite. 
“I knew I was fast when I

had two lungs, but now I’m even 

quicker with just one,” laughed

Munro, recalling the incident in

which he was trying to beat his

son in a race and lost more than 

just his pride. 
“I guess I’m slowly realizing 

that I’m not 19 anymore,” he

chuckled. 

The Kingsmere Super Elite 

were perhaps the only ones not

laughing, as the Miners “acci-

dentally stacked” their team,

according to captain Brad Stew-

art. Because it was unclear 

whether Munro would be able

to play, Stewart had brought up

sniper Trevor Greenway to fill

in, but when Munro was cleared 

to play, Greenway refused to get 

off  the ice. Greenway wasn’t a

huge help though, as he forgot to 

remove his skate guards during

warm-up and made a complete

ass of  himself  in front of  the

record crowd of  six packed into

the Meredith Centre. Other Min-

ers’ goal scorers included Anne

LaPlante, Rob Simpson and Stew-

art himself. 
Kingsmere has filed a griev-

ance to the CAHL, but because of  

Greenway’s embarrassing play, it 

likely won’t be heard. 

In Thursday’s late game it 

was once again another embar-

rassing showing by the Mile

High Maulers, who were cut into 

sawdust by the Larrimac Loggers 

7-0. Crowd chatter was revolving 

around the fact that the Maulers

looked like pilons – even without 

their orange jerseys. 

Loggers’ forward Dave Car-

negie was the knot in the Maul-

ers’ wood, as he buried all three 

of  his glorious chances to earn 

his first hat-trick of  the season.

Goaltender Mark Riley was per-

fect in net to earn the shutout. 

“The losing streak continues 

for the Maulers – after winning

three in a row, we now have lost

three straight,” said captain 

Charles Lauzier. 

“Victor ‘Iron Man’ Jung had 

a strong game with six shots on

net in about two minutes when 

Maulers had the Loggers pinned 

down in their own end. He played 

all but two shifts the whole game 

and was a force defensively,” said 

Lauzier.
In Friday’s game it was the

Farm Point Pirates and the

Musie Loop Trailblazers who

swashbuckled to a 3-3 tie. The 

Pirates looked out of  this game 

early, going down 3-0 before cap-

tain Ron Sloan ripped off  his 

eyepatch and began focusing on 

the puck. He netted a quick goal 

before Ian McLeod made it 3-2.

With just minutes left, centre 

Scott Mahoney rifled a shot from 

the faceoff  past the Trailblazers’ 

goalie to tie the game. 

There was some confusion at 

the end of  the game when Sloan 

threw his gloves and stick in the

air, thinking his team had won 

the game 3-2. But then the Trail-

blazers remembered that Sloan

was held back in Grade 3 because 

he struggled with his numbers. 

Tie game!
Tune in next week to see

if  Greenway can get his skate 

guards off  in time for puck drop. 

All this and more in the next Low 

Down.

Team Wins Losses Ties Total points

Loggers 13 7 0 26

Super Elite  10 8 2 22

Trailblazers  8 7 5 21

Mineurs  9 9 2 20

Pirates 9 9 2 20

Maulers 4 13 3 11

CAHL Hockey

Collapsed lung no biggie for Miners’ forward

By Hollie Davies 

Nearly 2,500 participants are 

set to kick and glide through the 

snowscape of  Gatineau Park on

February 15 and 16 at the 42nd

annual Gatineau Loppet, the big-

gest international cross-country 

ski event in Canada.

According to coordina-

tion assistant Camille Dionne,

although many features remain 

unchanged for this year’s event, 

the well-known 51 km race has

been reduced to 50 km this year.

As always, visitors from

abroad abound during the Lop-

pet with around 21 per cent of  

the participants hailing from 

faraway places like Australia,

Japan, Russia and the U.S.

Participants will also be 

joined by three-time Olympian

and world champion Alex Harvey 

as  honorary chair. Now retired, 

Harvey competed between 2005

and 2019 and made his mark on

the World Cup cross-country ski

scene, collecting more than 30

World Cup podiums, including

nine wins. Former Olympian Al

Pilcher has confirmed his attend-

ance, as has Sheila Kealey, “a

true legend of  the event,” accord-

ing to a media release. 

In 2013, Kealey became

the inaugural member of  The 

Legends’ Path, the name used by 

the Gatineau Loppet to designate 

its hall of  fame. Over the years, 

she has participated in more

than 30 Loppet races, finishing 

on the podium a dozen times. She 

returns to the event after missing 

last year’s edition due to a sched-

uling conflict with her duties as

head coach of  the University of

Ottawa nordic skiing program.

With the races organized into 

three separate disciplines, and

the fat bike competitions having 

taken place on January 25, the

official weekend will see com-

petitors in cross-country skiing 

and snowshoeing races. Activ-

ities throughout the weekend 

will be taking place at the Cégep 

de l’Outaouais, Gabrielle Roy 

campus. Online registration con-

tinues until February 12. 

Register at gatineauloppet.

com.

Loppet shortens cross-country race

The 42nd Gatineau Loppet will see the internationally-known 51 km cross-

country ski race reduced to 50 km this year. Photo courtesy Maryse Lacelle

Judge: Fred Sherwin

The Suburban City
Based on the criteria for this category it has a lively and 
attractive page design, active headlines, and prominently 

featured local stories and photos. It ended up winning out over 
the second place entry based on the strength of the photos.

The Suburban West 
Island

This a very similar layout and design as 
the first-place entry. I placed it second 

based on the criteria for this category: it 
has a lively and attractive page design, 

active headlines, and prominently 
featured local stories and photos. 

Low Down to Hull & Back News
 

I judged this page in third place because it is an actual sports page as 
opposed to a front page with sports content. It had more than one 

story. And in general, it was a lively and a more active page design.
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Promenez-vous en famille dans le vieux Aylmer  et identifiez les entreprises locales  en répondant aux questions de la chasse au trésor.   vous pouvez gagnez des chèques-cadeaux  des annonceurs participants (tirage au sort) 

TAke The  
fAmily 

for a stroll through  old Aylmer and identify local businesses  with scavenger hunt questions. you could win gift certificates from  participating businesses (random draw)

ConCoursMarchez par ici!
ContestWalk this way!40% de rabais3 cartes d’affaires,  seULeMeNt  180$ + taxes

Couleur gratuite.
Date de tombé:  9 juillet Publications:  15 et 22 juillet ainsi que le 5 août.

save 40%
3 bUsiNess cards,  oNLy $180 + taxes

free colour. 
Deadline to book:  July 9th Dates are:  July 15, 22nd and August 5th. 

Plus d’info - More info: 819 684-4755pub@bulletinaylmer.com

January 1, 2020

Q u E B E C ’ S  L a r G E S T  E n G L I S H  W E E K L y  n E W S P a P E r

HAPPY NEW YEAR!

SPECIaL EDITIOn

“Life is a 
journey, not a 
destination.”
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The Suburban Travel Issue

By Beryl Wajsman
Editor, The Suburban

There are few places more enjoyable during

the Christmas and New Year’s seasons than our 

own home town of Montreal, the Pearl of the 

St.Lawrence. It is a winter wonderland. Each 

year, including the past few weeks, I run into 

people who have flown or driven here from 

Florida, the Carolinas and other points south 

just to savour the special tone and texture we 

have at this time of year.

But we know that this is also a time of year 

when many Montrealers take time off to see 

other places and change theirs surroundings. 

It is a normal craving. As Anthony Bourdain 

wrote, “Travel isn’t always pretty. It isn’t al-

ways comfortable.Sometimes it hurts, it even 

breaks your heart. But that’s okay. The journey 

changes you; it should change you. It leaves 

marks on your memory, on your conscious-

ness, on your heart and on your body. Your 

take something with you. Hopefully you leave 

something good behind.”

And this is true whether you go for a few 

days up north or far away over the seas. We 

travel not to escape life but for life not to es-

cape us. And with the growth in the number of 

you traveling this time of year, we decided to 

devote our traditional end of year theme issue 

to travel.
Inside this very special issue we’ll take you 

to magical places both within our province 

and exotic ports of call around the world. It is 

a mini-vacation for your mind and spirit. From 

our own world class resorts you can drive to 

right here, to some of the most dream-like lo-

cations your imagination has always wondered 

about. 

See JOURNEY page A38

   KAHNAWAKE MOHAWK TERRITORY  •  www.easterndoor.com
Vol. 29 No. 14 

Friday, April 3, 2020 
    $2.00

THE

EASTERN DOOR
Drive-through testing site opensMARISELA AMADOR 

The easTern Door 

A total of 17 tests were giv-en on Sunday, as locals finally had a place to turn if they were suspected of being infected with COVID-19.
During the Kahnawake COVID-19 Task Force dailybriefing later that day, Kateri Me-morial Hospital Centre (KMHC) executive director Lisa Westaway said that the first day of local drive-through testing had gone smoothly.  

She also said that they had appointments every 15 minutesand that with more staff in place, that figure could potentially be lowered to every 12 minutes. “If you have an appointment and you are unable to drive, but you can walk to the site, you can walk through,” said Westaway.“We ask that you let them(hospital administrators) know when you call to make yourappointment. But we will have safety measures in place for the nurses and for our administrative personnel who are registeringyou so that you can walk through the site in the same way that you would if you were driving.”However, on Tuesday, pro-vincial officials announced that all testing sites across Quebec would have to close for a short period. 
“There has been a provincial change happening to all testingsites as a result of the increase in tests that are happening across the province,” said Westaway. “They are unable to process all of thetests that they have in the time-frame that they need to complete the testing.

“If the test is not processed in an adequate timeframe, it could have an impact on the validity of the result. They want to give the labs some space and some time to be able to process all of the tests that they have right now,” she 

said. 
Essential services workersand in-patient care continued tobe tested throughout the shut-down. 

As of Tuesday evening, 63 tests had been performed at theKMHC testing site. Westaway said that they were still waiting for the results. 
She also announced that dis-infection procedures, along with screening, had been updated atthe hospital to accommodate the new drive-through testing site.On Monday, Westaway di-rected people who could not drive or have mobility issues and can’t leave their homes to get tested to call KMHC because they are in the process of making a list of these specific cases. 

She also said during thebriefing that the Anna Laberge Hospital testing lab had informed KMHC that there were five vials 

in Kahnawake (containing testswabs) that were defective and that those five people would have to be tested again.
On Thursday, the testingcentre was reopened, and 24 spots were available for testing. 
Westaway first broke the news that the community would be getting its own drive-through testing site last Thursday, March 26, saying, “Public Health isquite certain that we have com-munity transmission here in Kahnawake,” she said. 

Initially, the task force was hopeful to have the site opera-tional by Saturday, but it was later postponed to Sunday afternoon. The testing site is on the side of the Kateri Memorial Hospital where the handicap entrance is.People must go through two secu-rity checkpoints before accessing the testing site.
Access to the testing site is 

through appointment only andwill only be performed on people that have developed symptoms.If a test is done on someone that doesn’t yet have symptoms, thenthe tests are not accurate.
“It gives you false informa-tion,” said Westway. 
During the briefing, West-away also announced that twonew symptoms were added to the list of COVID-19 symptoms: the loss of taste and smell.

“It means that we will be updating our screening in thehospital. This is something that Public Health has added to the list today,” she said. 
The other COVID-19 symp-toms on the list include cough, fe-ver and/or respiratory problems. KMHC is instructing the community to call the hospitalline to book an appointment. “At this number, we willtriage your symptoms and make a 

decision based on the criteria on whether you should be tested or not,” said Westaway. 
She said that the testing site would be open from 8:30 a.m. to4:30 p.m., seven days a week. Westaway also stressed theimportance of not contactingMedical Transport because the community doesn’t have enoughresources to bring everybody to the site. 

“The goal is to test as many people as possible because we want to test and then we wantto contain the virus,” said West-away. 
“The more we test and themore we know the results and un-derstand what is happening better in our community, the more we can contain and make decisions that are appropriate for the com-munity.”

marisela.amador88@gmail.com

STEVE BONSPIEL THE EASTERN DOOR

Judge: Barb Donnelly Mazerolle

Bulletin d’Aylmer
Fun Fun Fun what a great way to involve your community 

and be covid safe all round great idea.

The Suburban City
Great tribute to our Frontline workers; loved it.

The Eastern Door
 Great info, great reading.
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99
THE1019REPORT  WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 2020

In a crisis, neighbours help each other: THE1019REPORT is supplying free promotional space, 

the restaurants are ready to feed your family, all you need to do is pick up the phone.
TAKE CARE, TAKE ACTION AND TAKE OUTTHE1019 is in Red Alert

484b Rue Main, Hudson, QC J0P 1H0

lecozycafe.com

450-458-2233

Hudson, Vaudreuil, Saint-Lazare

The Cozy Cafe is a big supporter of local business 

so be sure to check out our boutique when you stop by for pick-up!

84 rue Cameron, Hudson
450.458.4464

Maison Publique Hudson takes its name from the term «Public House.» 

Starting back as far as the 17th century, people would open the front room 

of their homes and invite friends and neighbours in to enjoy a beer and 

a chat. These public houses became the hub of their towns, a place where 

people could go to congregate, celebrate and have a good time together.

GREAT FOOD, GREAT PEOPLE, AND A VARIETY

OF BEER FROM MAINSTREAM TO LOCAL MICROBREWERIES

514-2.13.13.13

No contact delivery at your door

Taste the best
smoked meat
sandwich
in Montreal

1057 Bernard Ave, Outremont

THE EASTERN DOOR • Vol. 29 No. 50 • December 11, 2020 •  www.easterndoor.com 
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SHOP 
LOCAL, 
FOLKS!

BUSINESSES ARE OPENING UP & SUPPORT

FOR LOCAL ENTREPRENEURS IS SKY-HIGH.

The Low Down compiled and shared local business

listings during the COVID-19 shutdown. We invite

all local businesses to list online with us for free and

encourage everyone to shop local whenever possible. 

www.lowdownonline.com/shoplocal

culturechelsea.ca

212 Old Chelsea Road

819-827-3326

ahimsaeco.com

info@ahimsaeco.com

819-210-1980

muraiceramique.com

muraiceramique@gmail.com

819-598-3161

�: BoneAppetit819

715 Ch. Riverside, Wakefield 

819-459-3847

�: lagrocerie_chelsea

244 Old Chelsea Road

Chelsea QC J9B 1J3

timhortons.com

172 Ch. de la Vallée, Wakefield

819-459-3535

vraienatureyoga.ca

info@vraienatureyoga.ca 

3 Ch. Versant Sud, Chelsea

819-827-6074

beanfair.ca

info@beanfair.ca

819-459-4452

Judge: Barb Donnelly Mazerolle

The 1019 Report
I loved everything about this promotion sometimes its not about 

money but giving back to our communities.

The Eastern Door
Looks like a lot of passion & hard work 
went into make this it happen, great job 

everyone. 

Low Down to Hull & Back News
Shopping local is the backbone of our communities, great job with 

this promotion.
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WATERWAYS,
RAILWAYS,

& ROADWAYS
Transportation in the Gatineau Valley

Exhibit

FFFFFooooollllllllllooooooowwwwwww uuuuuuusssss oooonnnnnnn tttthhhhhiiiiiisss jjjjjjoooouuuurrrnnneeeyyyyyyy oooovvvveeeeerrr wwwwwwaaaaaaattttteeeeeeerrrr,,, rrrrraaaaaaiiiillllllssssss  aaaaaaannnnnnndddddd rrrrroooaaadddssssss!!!!!! 

SSSaaattuuurrrdddaayy, SSSeeepppttteeemmmbbbeeerr 555,, 2220000022200000 -- 11222pppmmm
FFFaaiiirrrrbbbaaaiiirrrnnnnn  HHHooooouuusssee  HHHHeeeerrrrrriiiiiitttttaaaaagggggeeee CCCCCCCeeeeeeennnnnttttttrrreeee444444445555555 CCCCCCCCChhhhhh... WWWWWWWWWWWaaaaaakkkkkkkkkkeeeeefifififififieeeeeeeeeeeelllllddddddd HHHHHeeeeeeeeiiiiiiiiggggggggghhhhhhhtttttttsssssss,,,  WWWWWWWWaaaaaaakkkkkkkkeeeeeeefifififififieeellllddddddd,,,,,  QQQQQQuuuuuuuuueeeeeeebbbbbeeeeeeeecccccc

444444 hhhhhh WWWWWWWaaaaaaakkkkkkkeeefififififieee dddd HHHHHHHHeeeeeiiiiiiiggggghhhhh WWWWWWWaakkkkkeeefififififieee ddd QQQQQQ eeebbbeecccccc

FFFFOOOORRR MMMMMOOOOOORRREEE  IIIIIINNNNNFFFFFFOOOOOOORRRRRMMMAAAAAAATTTTTTIIIIOOOOONNN
wwwwwwwwwwwwww..fffaaaaaaaaaiirrrrbbbbbbaaaiiirrrrnnn..ccccaaaaaa

88811119999--77777777777788888---3333333333888888822222

This exhibit has been made possible throughthe generous support of our partners:

Marche nocturne
illuminée!

Light up the night!
Tous les samedis et dimanches en décembre.

INFO: 1-888-683-2770

Sentiers illuminés-

Feu de Joie

Chocolat chaud

Visite du Père Noel
(entre 19h  et 20 h)

~ Illuminated trails

~ Bon Fire

~ Hot Chocolat

~ Visit from Santa
(from 7 to 8 pm)

CHUTES COULONGE
présentent:

Every Saturday and Sunday in December.
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Judge: Emily Griffoen

Low Down to Hull & Back News
The ad gets the information across quickly and effectively with 

interesting visuals effects and nice color scheme.

Pontiac Journal
This ad feels very classy and well-suited for the 
season. I appreciate the attention to typography.

The Suburban City
I think this ad feels very unified and engaging. There is a 

good mix of photos. 
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Judge: Alison Ramsey

Nunatsiaq News
Standing head and shoulders above its 

competition, the Nunatsiaq News website 
earns full marks for excellence in design (both 

visual appeal and structural organization), 
reporting, and photography. This website does 

not look like a print newspaper awkwardly 
retrofitted into a predetermined digital format; 
it looks like a website thoughtfully created to 
showcase news of the regions covered, in a 

way that readers can easily navigate.

Low Down to Hull & 
Back News

Strengths of the Low Down to Hull and Back 
News website are its solid writing, its depth of 

local photography, putting contact information for 
reporters up front (on a lovely page using black-and-
white photos), and its comprehensive “shop local” 

listings.

Bulletin d’Aylmer
This website is an example of a shoestring 
staff managing to provide a healthy dose of 
timely local reporting in an online format 

that is easy for readers to navigate. The use 
of thumbnail photos, full headlines, and 

datelines on the landing page, which is the 
local News section, serves to quickly display 

and describe recent articles.
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LUXURIOUS

CONDOMINIUMS & 

PENTHOUSES

DE LUXE

55
SALES OFFICE  BUREAU DES VENTES

4080 boul. des Sources, Suite 300 

Dollard-des-Ormeaux QC H9B 2C8

T. 514 626-7000

WWW.LEWINSTON.CA

info@lewinston.ca

SUMMER ÉTÉ 2020

LUXURIOUS CONDOMINIUMS & PENTHOUSES | DDO
A project by Sutera Developments

STARTING FROM $309 500 + TAX

WE WANT
YOUR
OPINION

IMAGINE IF THERE WAS NO INTERNET!

Could we have a shutdown?

Would you be as willing to 

quarantine without the contact?

What would happen to our businesses?

Tell us what you think

Send your thoughts to: editor@thesuburban.com

PLEASE SEE PAGES 8-9
April 15, 2020
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NO SOLUTION WITHOUT PAIN...A16
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By Beryl Wajsman, Editor

The Suburban

In a dramatic presentation of more than

a dozen documents and emails the Katasa

Group, owners of the Herron Residence,

presented a rebuttal of claims of negligence

against them and built a case of CIUSSS

West Island control and inaction. In an in-

terview with The Suburban Katasa principal 

Katherine Chowieri said, “We reached out

for help to the CIUSSS without success, 

were put into trusteeship on March 29 not

April 10 removing all control from us, and 

all the patients files were at the nursing sta-

tions so we do not understand the CIUSSS 

‘ claim that we did not cooperate and that

they had no access to the files.”

In a detailed written presentation backed

by exhibits, Katasa made eight major claims. 

First among them was that the trusteeship

began on March 29 not April 8-9 as the

CIUSSS led many to believe. According to

Katasa , contrary to what the CIUSSS said,

its role was not simply sending personnel.  

The CIUSSS “took management control”

of Herron on March 29. Secondly, Herron

Herron owners present case of CIUSSS

control and inaction

See CIUSSS, page A15

SUBURBAN EXCLUSIVE

By Beryl Wajsman, Editor

and Chelsey St.Pierre

The Suburban

In an exclusive interview with The Sub-

urban on condition of anonymity, someone 

intimately acquainted with Herron called the 

situation “heartbreaking.” The source wanted 

the public to know that despite some 80% of 

the staff leaving by March 29th, about a dozen 

chose to remain. The source called these doz-

en “heroic” with a “deep commitment to the 

patients and their families.”

The source confirmed that basic supplies

were drastically low, sanitary conditions were 

“catastrophic” with people laying in bed with 

soiled sheets and diapers, and many residents 

hadn’t been fed and were dehydrated.

31 Deaths: 
Herron 
inside sources
speak out

See 31 DEATHS, page A15
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Muslim group calls for chargesover ‘hate-motivated assault’at Masham store

Check out our 
COVID creations 
contest showcase 
on pages  25-26! 

Martin Sasseville, owner of the Depanneur Boucherie M.S. in Masham, where an alleged “hate-motivated assault” took place on Aug. 8, blames social 

media for casting himself and his employees as the bad guys when they were just bystanders.                      Stuart Benson photo

By Stuart Benson 

The National Council ofCanadian Muslims called forthe MRC des Collines Police tolay charges in what they allege to be a “hate motivated assault” at the Depanneur Boucherie

M.S. in Masham on Aug. 8. “There must be zero toler-ance for hate in Quebec,” wrote Mustafa Farooq, president andCEO of  the NCCM in a press release Aug. 12. “After speaking to the complainant, it is clear that charges should be laid.

No one should be victimizedbecause of  what they wear.”The NCCM  is an independ-ent, non-partisan and non-profi t organization whose mission isto  to protect Canadian humanrights and civil liberties andchallenge discrimination and

Islamophobia, and is speaking on behalf  of  the complainantregarding the incident. 
“We have reason to believe that there was a strong racialor religious motivation to thisincident, but we can’t speak

QESBA 
pleased 

with stay 
on Bill 40

Councillor 
asks ‘Where 

is Will Amos?’

By Stuart Benson

The Quebec English SchoolBoards Association is celebrat-ing the judgement in favourof  a stay on Bill 40 by QuebecSuperior Court Justice Sylvain Lussier on Aug. 10. 
QESBA and its co-applicants fi led for an interlocutory injunc-tion, or a stay, in May to suspend the application of  Bill 40 — anAct to amend mainly the Edu-cation Act with regard to school organization and governance.They argued that the new model does not respect section 23 of  the Canadian Charter of  Rights andFreedoms to manage and control minority language educationalinstitutions. 

By Hunter Cresswell

Chelsea councillor Simon Joubarne had one questionon his mind when councildiscussed a contract forMeech Lake Road repairs:“Where is [Pontiac MP] Will Amos?”

The council voted unanimously during its Aug. 4 meeting to award the $4,300,011 contract forrepairing about 2.6 kilo-metres of  Meech Lake Road between the Chemin Dun-lop and Gatineau Parkwayintersections to Eastern 

Townships-based CouillardConstruction.
“It’s a project that needsto be done. Unfortunately, we are stuck paying it by our-selves,” Ward 1 councillorJoubarne said about whathe called the “extremely 

Continued on Page 24
Continued on Page 24

Continued on Page 23

As heard in front of 
the Chelsea Pub: 

“Never in my life would I imagine that my hands would consume more alcohol than my mouth.”

Judge: Ryan MacDonald

Nunatsiaq News
Dustin Patar

It is hard to define climate change as ‘breaking news’, but 
in this report the Nunatsiaq News showed the importance of 

research -- if no one’s watching, we will not know what’s lost. 

The Suburban City
Beryl Wajsman, Chelsey St. Pierre

The staff at The Suburban took its readers into the tragedy unfolding at the 
Herron through exclusive reporting. They painted a picture of indefensible 

neglect and untold suffering during the pandemic.
The staff at The Suburban took its readers into the tragedy unfolding at the 
Herron through exclusive reporting. They painted a picture of indefensible 

neglect and untold suffering during the pandemic.

Low Down to Hull & Back News
Stuart Benson

This story undertakes to unravel an explosive charge of racism in a small 
community through extensive reporting. It’s responsible, fair and important 

journalism. 
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Sarah Rogers 

Tauni Sheldon was the pic-ture-perfect baby: full cheeks, chubby hands and sporting a frilly white dress. 
That image was pub-lished in a 1970 issue of theToronto Telegram, accompa-nied by a more ominous text: an advertisement for “LittleMiss Eskimo” to potential adoptive parents. 

Sheldon’s mother hadflown from her hometown of Inukjuak to Thunder Bay tohave her first baby. Thewoman was legally blind and flew with a doctor whoworked part-time in Nunavik communities. She gave birth to Sheldon in a Thunder Bay hospital on Feb. 7, 1970. “My mother held me for three hours until I was taken away,” said Sheldon. 
“I was supposed to have been traditionally adopted by one of our Inuit relatives.” Instead, newborn Shel-don was placed in foster care and later adopted by a family in southern Ontario. Shewouldn’t learn about or meet her biological Inuit familyuntil she was in her twenties. During a period between the 1950s and 1980s, the fed-eral government took an esti-mated 20,000 Indigenous children out of their families for adoption by non-Indige-nous families—now infa-mously known as the Sixties Scoop. 

Sheldon is one of tens of thousands of Indigenouspeople who have applied to be part of the Sixties Scoop class action, which led to anational settlement between 

the federal government andplaintiffs representing Sixties Scoop survivors. 
The settlement was ap-proved in December 2018, in-cluding $50 million for aSixties Scoop Healing Foun-dation and up to $750 million for individual payments. Earlier this month, the Federal Court of Canada fi-nally approved an order al-lowing Collectiva—the firmadministrating the class ac-tion—to begin issuing in-terim payments of $21,000 to the 12,500 people already ap-proved in the settlement. But Sheldon has yet tohear back about the status of her application, a process that’s been slowed by the COVID-19 pandemic. 

It was a difficult process to navigate from the start, Shel-don added, as there was no major co-ordinated effort toscoop Inuit children over that period, meaning Inuit sur-vivors are not a cohesive group. It’s not even clear how many Inuit have been ap-proved as eligible claimants; the law firms involved in the settlement do not have a breakdown of claimants by Indigenous group. 
Canada’s national Inuitorganization, Inuit TapiriitKanatami, declined to com-ment on the class action, not-ing it did not have a role in co-ordinating Inuit survivors. “It’s really dishearten-ing,” Sheldon said. “Inuit have been scooped—not inbig numbers, but there are a number of us. And we don’t have an organization repre-senting us.” 

“I know I wanted to be 

part of the class action,” she said. “It’s been a lifetime of being different. But how doyou quantify the loss of a cul-ture—a lifetime of discon-nect?” 

Survivor feels anger, anxiety over delayedsettlement response 
Sheldon’s adoptive father was a pilot who flew in the 1950s and 1960s with Austin Air-ways, an airline that serviced northern Ontario and Quebec, as well as Baffin Island. 

He loved the North, and he and his wife were thrilled to welcome an Inuit babyinto their home in Milton,Ont., in 1970. 
Sheldon said she grew up in a loving home. By the time she was just three, however, she wondered why she looked different from her parents. 

She said she was bullied through much of elementary and high school. 
“I didn’t want anythingto do with my Eskimo her-itage back then,” she said. “It wasn’t until my early twen-ties that I decided I wanted to know more.” 

Sheldon went to InuitTapirisat of Canada [now ITK] for help. The organizationwas able to find her mother—whose name she’d prefer not to make public—who was then based in Winnipeg. Sheldon travelled there to meet her for the first time in 1993. 
“It was big,” she said. “It was very emotional. It took almost an entire lifetime tofigure out what happened.” Years later, Sheldon also got to meet her birth father in Quaqtaq, though he’s since passed away. 

Sheldon went on to forge a unique connection to her home region of Nunavik—following her adoptive fa-ther’s lead, she worked for years as a pilot, flying Twin Otters for Air Inuit. That work allowed her to visit Inukjuak and connect with other relatives. 
“I’m still learning cul-ture,” she said. “It’s taken me a long time.” 
Sheldon has a 15-year-old son named Albie. She was able to bring him to Inukjuakto introduce him to his Nunavik family and they are both now registered Inuit ben-eficiaries of the James Bay and Northern Quebec Agreement. The feeling of being in the North is both “home”and “strange,” Sheldon said. It’s taken time for Nunavim-miut to accept her as one of their own, she added. 

Sheldon’s mother, now76, remains a close part of her life. After a medical proce-dure in Montreal last year, she came to stay with Shel-

don at her home nearGuelph, Ont., for severalmonths. 
But while Sheldon ishappy to now embrace herInuit family and culture, the class action has dredged up feelings of loss and anxiety, intensified by the delay in the response. 

“I’m angry that I haven’t heard if I qualify,” she said. For its part, Collectiva continues to review, assessand approve applications, but the firm doesn’t have atimeline for when all applica-tions will be processed. 

“We recognize the hugeemotional toll this processand delay has had on appli-cants,” said Doug Lennox ofKlein Lawyers, one of thefour law firms that helped to negotiate the settlement, in a 

June 1 news release. 
“Under these circum-stances, the fair and neces-sary thing to do was to make sure no one’s application is denied while we’re still in this period of uncertainty.”

“Inuit have been scooped—not in big numbers, but there are anumber of us” 

Sixties Scoop survivor frustrated with settlement delays

NUNAVIK ᓄᓇᕕᒃ
NEWS

Tauni Sheldon worked as a pilot for Air Inuit during the 1990s and early 2000s, work that allowed her to visit her parents’ home communities in Nunavik.

Tauni Sheldon, whose family is from Inukjuak, is pictured here as an infant in a 1970 Toronto Telegram advertisement, offer-ing her up for adoption to a new family. (Images courtesy of T. Sheldon)

Tauni Sheldon is pictured here with her 15-year-old son, Albie. 

This 1970s adoption advertisement in the Toronto Telegram  described Sheldon as “Little Miss Eskimo.”
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Young suburbanite dreams big with 

indoor strawberry farm

Andrew McClelland

The Advocate

Sometimes a success story can start

with what seems like a crazy dream.

And that’s exactly what happened to

Ophelia Sarakinis, the founder and

CEO of Vertité, a Montreal-based com-

pany that specializes in growing local, 

indoor strawberries all year round.

“I got the idea for my farm busi-

ness when I was studying at Mac,” 

Sarakinis explained, referring to her 

time at Macdonald Campus. 

A class assignment asked that stu-

dents think of a farm business project 

with no thought towards its feasibility

or chances of success. That got the Farm 

Management and Technology student 

thinking.
“I tried to imagine the wildest thing 

that could pass for farming,” Sarakinis 

said. “My favourite idea was ‘Skyberry’, 

a massive skyscraper full of strawberry 

plants, growing in a fully automated

system all year long. It started as a silly 

project, but it got me to look into indoor 

strawberry cultivation.”

For two years, Sarakinis developed

her business plan and began conducting

vertical growing trials in the garage of her 

family’s home in Montreal’s West Island. 

The more she dreamed and tested her

growing methods, the more she came to

realize that her idea was actually feasible.

And, even better, she realized that the 

idea of growing strawberries indoors to 

supply an urban population with deli-

cious produce solved a lot of problems.

“Montrealers can’t easily get good

strawberries for nine months of the

year,” Sarakinis said. “With this tech-

nology, I could grow amazing, local,

sustainable strawberries without using 

pesticides. I began preparing for con-

struction of a permanent farm space

immediately after I graduated.”

Only a few months after gradua-

tion in 2019, Sarakinis had set up her 

farm: Vertité, a 400-square-foot opera-

tion that grows strawberries in verti-

cal hydroponic Zipgrow towers in an

underground parking garage located in 

suburban Kirkland, Que. 

Vertité’s indoor facility is made to 

provide the perfect environment for

strawberries. Sarakinis can control

the relative humidity, temperature,

lighting, CO2 concentration, vapour- 

pressure deficit and pollination of her 

crop. What’s more, apart from the man-

ual labour of harvesting, planting, and

pest scouting, the entire system of car-

ing for the strawberries is automated.

Sarakinis’ first crop went to local

farmers’ markets in early March. Vertité 

was gearing up for its second season

in the spring of 2020 when you-know-

what happened.

“Our most recent challenge was when

farmer’s markets closed due to COVID-

19,” Sarakinis lamented. “We finally had

good yields of great strawberries, but 

nowhere to sell them! That’s when we 

shifted our business model to home deliv-

ery. Since March, Vertité has been deliver-

ing freshly picked, local, pesticide-free

strawberries to people’s doors.”

Vertité likes to keep things local, and 

can boast one of the most local ‘local 

markets‘ and customer bases in the

world. Sarakinis describes her custom-

ers as “foodies” who are “eco/health

conscious.” 

“Right now, most of our customers 

live within five to 10 minutes from the 

farm by car, which makes our berries

about as locally-grown as possible!”

she said.

Growing up in the suburbs

Like an increasing number of students 

in agricultural education programs

across Canada, Sarakinis didn’t grow

up on a farm. Yet, she had exposure to 

agriculture from a very young age and

began dreaming of one day working or

living on a farm.

“I was raised in a Montreal suburb,

but had a dose of farm life regardless,” 

she explained. “Throughout my child-

hood, my family had chickens, ducks,

fruit trees and a vegetable garden. 

My father often used to bring me to  

Cap St. Jacques farm in Pierrefonds

when I was young, so I was exposed to 

farming through our day trips.”

Sarakinis also volunteered at the

Cap St. Jacques farm as a teenager,

eventually landing a summer job. By

the age of 15, she knew that becoming a 

farmer was in her future.

“I fell in love with farming during 

those two summers,” she recalled. 

“But I knew I was really lacking in 

farming knowledge and needed a thor-

ough education before starting my own 

venture. Macdonald campus offered

exactly what I was looking for. The

program taught me everything – from 

plant anatomy to greenhouse manage-

ment and farm accounting.”

These days, Sarakinis is busy tending 

to her crops and growing and promot-

ing Vertité as a brand. The company’s

website is set to launch in the coming 

weeks, and this intrepid entrepreneur is 

excited to live out her “crazy” dream of 

becoming a farmer as a profession and 

way of life.

“One challenge I have encountered

is finding out that farming is a realistic 

career path in the first place,” she said. 

“Growing up in the city, it’s rarely dis-

cussed as a desirable career. My little

nephew, who I speak to often about 

farming, said at his pre-K graduation: 

‘When I grow up, I want to be a farmer!’ 

It was the first time the teachers ever 

heard that answer to the question.

Agriculture is an extremely fulfilling 

career path, and I hope other city folk 

like me without a farming background 

can experience it, too.”

PHOTO COURTESY OF OPHELIA SARAKINIS  

Ophelia Sarakinis grows her strawberries under ultraviolet lights in a space where she can control the temperature and humidity.

BY THE NUMBERS

Square footage of growing space: 400

Number of plants: 3,840

Number of lamps: 72

Cost of electricity: approx. $3,000 annually

Amount of berries produced: Up to 7 tonnes per year

Judge: David Swick

Nunatsiaq News
Emma Tranter

This is excellent storytelling. With power and nuance the writer 
considers a weighty topic. And the story flows.

Nunatsiaq News
Sarah Rogers

This heartbreaking and inspiring story is 
told with great skill. Its qualities include 

a compelling lead, solid research, and 
fine quotes.

Quebec Farmers’ Advocate
Andrew McClelland

This bright feature offers us all hope. And it proves that even during 
the pandemic good old human ingenuity is moving in unexpected 

directions.
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FOR ALL YOUR CUSTOM HAYING NEEDS: mowing, dry hay, wrapping, silage bales, 3x3 square bales
ALSO: Liquid fertilizer application and herbicide spraying; direct-drill seeding with JD equipment

FOR SALE BY THE TON, LOCAL DELIVERY INCLUDED: Alfalfa and straw from Alberta, also locally made dry hay and silage bales
WANTED TO RENT, SHORT/LONG-TERM: 
Land suitable for hay – $75 to $150 per acre per yearCrop land (no corn or soya) – $150 to $250 per acre per yearPrice per acre according to quality of soil and whether land is tile drained

PLEASE CONTACT: George: 604-798-9440 (English only)Vincent: 450-288-2676 (French only)SOUTH LANE FARM INC/FERME SENTIER SUD INC ~ Hinchinbrooke QC J0S1E0

Fabrication - RepairsMobile Welding - CNC PlasmaSteel - Stainless 
Aluminum

Jeff McKellar450-802-8972
jm.welding@gmail.com

Atelier McKellar Metalworks
AGRICULTURAL 
& RESIDENTIAL

Metal roofs
Asphalt shingles

Low-pitched roofs
Fascia/soffits

24/7 ROOF 
REPAIRS

MAX CLARKE 
(450) 802-7972

163 Alexandre, Valleyfield
maxclark2007@hotmail.com

Voices from the Valley: coping with the pandemic
In this edition we more voices toour Voices from the Valley series.We offer a glimpse into the lives ofour neighbours and see how different people in different walks of life arecoping with the COVID-19 situation. 

Rockburn: The Senior
Carol Bye has been in quarantinefor over a month now. The 86-year-old placed herself in lockdown soon after she heard that one of her pianostudents could have been in contactwith someone who tested positivefor COVID-19.  This turned out tobe untrue but it was enough for herchildren and grandchildren to suggestthat she self-isolate. Bye, a widow, has lived in Rockburn for 50 years. “I love the house. I love the neighbours. I love the community and I love the church.… Oh! I miss church so much!”

The daughter of a minister, shewas born in New Hampshire butmoved from parish to parish with her family. She attended BostonCollege where she was editor of thecollege newspaper. Harley Bye wasthe business manager of the samenewspaper. She reminisces on theirfriendship: “We made plans to meet for the newspaper. He suggested that we walk to the beach.”  They walked for hours. “We never did talk about newspaper business,” she recalls with a laugh. She and Harley were married for 61 years before his death in 2016. These days, reminiscing is one of the ways she spends her time. She suggests one way to while away the hours in isolation: “Go over some old pictures and nice memories. You can look at the picture of the child and still feel that child in your arms.”
Bye has lots of nice memories, as she is mother to four children, grandmother to 12 and great-grandmother to four. She speaks with emotion of the recent Skype call she had with her daughters in the city. Her granddaughter from Ontario was staying with her mother and had brought her 2-and-a-half-year-old boy with her. “I could share in the boy running around the house exploring and playing in the yard with the two dogs. It was the next best thing to being there with them.” Her children, who live in Massachusetts, Beaconsfield, Ontario, Montreal and Huntingdon, check in with her every day with several calls, and her eldest daughter makes sure that her Kindle 

is filled with e-books. Bye has email and, since January, a new cellphone.“My daughters are trying to get me [to be] more efficient with it. It’s a new learning curve for all of us.”
For Carol Bye, the community plays a huge role in sustaining her throughthis crisis. There are three or fourpeople who call to see if she needsanything picked up from the drugstore or other places. Someone regularlypicks up her groceries, and herneighbours check in on her. Like thetime one called: “Are you all right?”an urgent voice demanded. A surprised Bye replied that she was fine, but on further conversation she found that the neighbour had noticed that her kitchen light had not been switched on thatmorning.  “The sun was bright,” Byeexplains. From the gallon of maplesyrup left on her gallery, to the friendwho visits for a friendly conversationand to sip her coffee on the oppositeside of the long front porch, Bye feelssupported. “People are very kind andconsiderate. We are so lucky.”

Bye still has her music. Shecontinues to teach piano over thephone. “I can demonstrate on mypiano what the piece is supposed to be like.” When the student plays she can hear immediately where the student is having a problem. “I can tell them how to correct it. Except when the problem is fingering — I can’t see their hands.” For Bye this type of teaching can be very tiring. “People in their 80s are like the cow’s tail passing through the gate [i.e. always the last past the post], with all these electronics. We are having to learn new things right now.”
There are still things that worry Bye. She chipped a tooth and worried that it might ache. But maintaining her usual positive demeanour, she states, “I chew on the opposite side of my mouth.” She worries about herfamily and friends whose livelihoodsdepends on the ‘gig economy.’ “The first thing that goes in hard times is the arts,” she sighs. But the hardest part of this self-isolation is when her children or grandson come to the door on an errand. “We have all been so careful,” she cries, “but I just want to hug him!”

Ormstown: The Garden Centre
Johanne Dumas has been doing a lot of moving these days. Selling her house in Howick, she moved into Ormstown, and on April 15 she was transporting trees, shrubs and perennials to her garden centre on 

Highway 201 in Ormstown. JardinsEllice was preparing to open thisweek, a good two weeks earlier thanlast year. “I’ve already had two people stop by who want tomato plants,” sheexclaims. “Everybody is in a hurry.People are expecting to return to work on the fourth of May so they are in a hurry to prepare their gardens,” she adds.
On April 15, Premier FrançoisLegault announced that garagesand garden centres would be allowed to reopen in Quebec. Small establishments like these were closed when the province shut down non-essential services, while large stores like Super C, Walmart and Home Depot were allowed to remain open because they were deemed essential services. Dumas is pensive about the updated policy: “I think that they let us open because it’s not fair for us little people.” She points out that the large stores that had been allowed to remain open also sell soil, mulch and manure. “If the grocery store would only sell groceries, everybody would get a piece of the pie. I’m only a small piece of chocolate,” she says.

This year Jardins Ellice willcelebrate its fifth birthday. “This is supposed to be the year that we makemoney,” Dumas jokes. The gardencentre is named after AlexanderEllice, a merchant of Scottish originwho owned the seigniory thatincluded the village now known asOrmstown. Dumas and her son run the business together and work full timeat the garden centre in the summer.In winter, her son has another job butshe does not. “I have a husband,” shesays with a laugh. The centre has noother employees, but when thingsget busy her younger children helpout. “They have kids, [and] Grandmababysits in the wintertime, so theyhelp in the summertime.” Dumas worked for more than a dozen yearsin a greenhouse in Hemmingford. She still buys plants from that business,and has two greenhouses there. Her shrubs and trees are from a nurserynear Saint-Rémi. 

Yvonne Lewis Langlois

PHOTO Yvonne Lewis Langlois
Carol Bye taking in the spring air on her front porch.

see VOICES
page 10
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News

VIRGINIE ANN

The easTern Door

LocaL JournaLism iniTiaTive 

Frustration over unresolved 

land claims pushed a Kaneh-

sata’kehró:non to start cutting 

down trees near the Onen’tó:kon 

Healing Lodge. 
Ruben Nicholas, 70,  is a 

retired man who used to work in 

construction, and he wants to be 

able to fight for the land, while 

he’s still able.
“I shouldn’t just sit around, 

watch TV and give lands away! 

I’m not Mr. Santa Claus, even if 

my name is Nicholas,” he told 

The Eastern Door in an interview. 

He has watched Kanesa-

take’s land shrink over the years 

and he’s had enough, he said.

His weariness led him to take 

back what he felt he could. 

On Monday, Nicholas started 

to cut down trees in front of the 

lacrosse field, on the lakeside, 

with the idea to build his own 

smoke shop. 
“This is my land,” said the 

grandfather of three, “you can’t 

even see Kanesatake on a map 

and they are still trying to take 

land from us. We are supposed to 

have a treaty, but where is it?” 

That land was bought by the 

Oka municipality 10 years ago 

from a developer who was run out 

of town by community members. 

At the time, the agreement 

mentioned a mutual intention 

from both communities to put a 

moratorium on all development 

along Route 344. The pledge 

came as developer Normand 

Ducharme, a representative of 

Norfolk Financial, was escorted 

out of Kanesatake by the pro-

vincial police after a heated con-

frontation took place over lands 

the company had bought for real 

estate. 
The 300-acre forest is among 

the one of the few pristine, unde-

veloped pieces of land, but now-

adays more than 20 smoke shops 

reside along with the Pines. Only 

one, Mary Jane’s, owned by Nan-

cy Gabriel, obtained authoriza-

tion from the Mohawk Council of 

Kanesatake (MCK), according to 

the grand chief Serge Otsi Simon. 

“It just spiralled down out 

of control,” said the grand chief, 

adding that he understands Nich-

olas’ motive and the frustration

from people within the communi-

ty. “Everybody is grabbing what-

ever they can and thinks, ‘why 

should I oblige to some rule when 

nobody else is?’” 
Nicholas, who doesn’t own 

any other shop, just wanted to 

give himself some security for his 

old age, Simon acknowledged. 

Nicholas supposedly didn’t

know he was cutting trees on

municipal land, but as he was,

he faced the provincial police on 

Monday. No arrest was made. 

According to witnesses, 

Nicholas first claimed that he ob-

tained the authorization to build 

from Mohawk Council chief 

Victor Bonspille before retracting 

his comment. 
When questioned about it, 

Bonspille said he did not give 

any band members the approval 

to construct in the Pines. He con-

firmed that Nicholas did come up 

to him with his project, but all he 

could say was that he didn’t have 

the right to give permission. 

“Council had already put 

a moratorium for the Pines - no 

cutting trees or construction since 

2010, but a lot of people have 

been doing it against band coun-

cil, even if we tell them they can’t 

do it,” said Bonspille.

The grand chief added that 

he believes this is giving ammu-

nition to the federal government 

as it shows the community’s inca-

pacity to take care of their lands. 

“The government and the 

mayor of Oka are asking me what 

are we going to do if you get 

those lands back?” said Simon. 

“Start a dump? A smoke shop? 

They pointed out that if we had 

our own policing resources and 

our own land laws, this wouldn’t 

happen.”
It is not clear if Nicholas will 

proceed with his construction 

plan or not. MCK said he would 

most likely be able to because of 

the lack of police enforcement 

within the community, something 

the band council is not happy 

about.
“Those lands that we fought 

30 years ago, our own people

are now the ones destroying it,” 

said Bonspille. “Where are all the 

people that said they were there to 

protect?” 

virginie.ann.news@gmail.com

WOOD - POLYESTER - THERMO 

MELAMINE  - LACQUER - GRANITE
37 d’Anjou Blvd., Chateauguay,

Band Card Accepted - Across from Giant Tiger

KITCHEN CABINETS

MULTIFAB INC.

Call Denny now! 

Shop-at-home 
service available

OPEN 
Mon-Fri 10am-5pm

Serving Kahnawake 
for over 25 years!

450-845-9595

Smoke shop planned on disputed land

Call J.P. (514) 692-0244

PLUMBING

J .P.
OOOOO

INSTALLATION: 

 • Sink/toilet/shower 

 • Dishwasher 

 • Water Heater 

 • Piping

REMOVAL: 

 • Oil Tank 

 • Furnace

SPECIALTY: 

 • Sump Pump

English 

Speaking!

We do
 REPAIRS!

Quebec public health author-

ities reported 1,203 new cases 

in the province on Wednesday, 

October 14. The number includ-

ed 359 uncounted cases, which 

hadn’t been reported the previous 

days due to a technical error, ac-

cording to the government. 

In Tuesday’s press confer-

ence, premier François Legault 

mentioned that the recent restric-

tive measures might linger on af-

ter the end of October. It implies 

the closure of bars and restaurants 

along with gyms, sports activities 

and public or private gatherings. 

The county of Two Moun-

tains also remains under the high-

est alert level, with more than 100 

active cases. 
“It’s too soon to say what 

will be in place in three months 

or six months, but we know that 

we will need some measures for 

many months,” said Legault.

Kanesatake’s checkpoints 

are among the measures that are 

there to stay, according to Bon-

spiel. He said the four locations --- 

on l’Annociation/ Ahsennénhson, 

Ste. Germaine/Akweks, Lacrosse 

box road, and Ahsennénhson and 

Route 344 - are still relevant to 

prevent outsiders from coming 

deeper into the community.

But staying home is growing 

harder, especially as hunting sea-

son is in full swing. 
The ERU issued warnings 

regarding hunters that would be 

travelling outside the communi-

ty to take extra measures in the

bushes or with other people that 

wouldn’t be from the same house-

holds. In one of the latest online 

updates, Bonspiel asked Kane-

hsata’kehró:non to “think about 

using multiple vehicles if you are 

with people from different house-

holds” and to keep a two-metre

distance.
“If you are a hunter, you 

already know this, that’s what we 

do automatically, but still,” said

Bonspiel. 
Undeniably, maintaining 

a healthy lifestyle can be chal-

lenging during this second wave. 

New recommendations issued by

Canada public health authorities, 

along with the Canadian Society 

for Exercise Physiology features 

movement guidelines on physical 

activity, sedentary behaviour, and 

sleep. 
The guidelines warn against 

becoming an “active couch po-

tato,” which means being highly

active for 30 minutes while sit-

ting down for the rest of the day. 

Instead, it pushes for consistent,

shorter daily activities rather than 

longer workouts once over the

weekend.
This lifestyle is unfortunately 

more common as the world faces 

prolonged confinement.

virginie.ann.news@gmail.com

COVID death

Continued from page 1
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Sports

By Mark Lidbetter
The Suburban

Once the first announcement of cancellation arrived, they came like falling dominoes cancelling the balance of the seasons for am-ateur sports, that’s all team and in-dividual disciplines due to COVID 19 concerns. By Friday the 13th 2020, it was “That’s all Folks” for minor sports. Competitions and training had barely re-started fol-lowing spring break when the rug was pulled out from under the youths now in full playoff mode. The shutdown impacts civil and scholastic athletes in a myriad of sports. Hockey garners the most attention but add in ringette, bas-ketball and indoor soccer from a team aspect as well as figure skating, curling, swimming and diving plus other individual dis-ciplines and the numbers grow to a staggering amount. This was necessary where the health of all is concerned and the disappoint-ment will be short term. From the hockey viewpoint, this is the busi-est time of year focusing on league and regional championships all the way to several Canadian and world Championships. “Without ques-tion, this is an unprecedented peri-od of difficulty for the sports world. The health and safety of all partic-ipants in sport, including players, coaches, staff, officials, fans, fami-ly, volunteers and the general pub-lic, is of the utmost importance to Hockey Canada,” a statement on behalf of Hockey Canada from Tom Renney, chief executive officer, and Scott Smith, president and chief operating officer noted. Word came 

down last Thursday evening fol-lowing a tele-conference of region presidents for Hockey Quebec, and just like that the season was done. “All the branches (of Hockey Can-ada) had also been in discussion,” said Hockey Laval president Mi-chel Demers. “Hockey Quebec and Hockey British Columbia were the first to end their season, then it was decided that everyone across Canada was done.” The decision did come swiftly and, “it all hap-pened so fast,” Demers said. “But we had no choice because it was for the security of our kids.” Once the decision was taken, the regional presidents had to break the news to their associations. “It was real-ly hard to announce to our presi-dents that we were done,” he said. “All we can do now is look towards next year and look forward to get-ting the kids back on the ice.” The ramifications ripple through so many levels of the game, from the single letter teams to double and triple letter squads that will miss out on the Dodge Cup this year. At the midget AAA level, Laval-Mon-treal and Lac St. Louis were enjoy-ing solid playoff runs with eyes on the Jimmy Ferrari Cup and a berth in the TELUS Cup but that’s not going to happen now. There will also be numerous athletes in their final year of playing in the minor system as they will leave the junior level. They knew that going in but many have had that final game ar-rive prematurely. “I feel bad for ev-eryone,” he said. “It is hard but we will look ahead to getting back to the rinks.” n

sports@thesuburban.com 

Amateur sports 
put on ice

The Lions were up 2-0 in the best of five quarterfinals against Saint Eustache when the plug was pulled on 

the season.
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Closed until further notice. Rinks across the province have barred the doors in 
light of the COVID 19 situation.
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AVIS PUBLIC
RÈGLEMENT NO 2541

Objet : Entrée en vigueur du règlement d’emprunt 2541
AVIS PUBLIC est par les présentes donné par le soussigné, Me Jonathan Shecter, Greffier, que le Conseil de la Ville de Côte Saint-Luc a adopté, lors de sa séance ordinaire tenue le 13 janvier 2020 le règlement d’emprunt numéro 2541 intitulé:

« Règlement 2541 autorisant un emprunt de  1 628 000 $ pour le resurfaçage de diverses rues et la réfection de divers trottoirs appartenant à la Ville de Côte Saint-Luc »

L’objet du règlement vise à autoriser un emprunt de 1 628 000 $ pour le resurfaçage de diverses rues et la réfection de divers trottoirs appartenant à la Ville de Côte Saint-Luc.

Puisque l’objet du règlement d’emprunt 2541 est la réalisation de travaux de voirie, ledit règlement d’emprunt ne requiert pas l’approbation des personnes habiles à voter, et ce, conformément à la Loi sur les cités et villes.

Le règlement d’emprunt 2541 a été approuvé par le Ministère des Affaires municipales et de l’Habitation le 9 mars 2020.

Le règlement 2541 est disponible pour consultation à l’Hôtel de Ville situé au  5801, boulevard Cavendish, durant les heures normales de bureau, soit du lundi au vendredi de 8h30 à 16h30.

Ledit règlement entre en vigueur conformément à la loi.
Donné à la Ville de Côte Saint-Luc, ce 18 mars 2020.

Maître Jonathan ShecterGreffier

Pour plus d’information, veuillez communiquer avec moi au 514-485-6891 ou à jshecter@cotesaintluc.org

PUBLIC NOTICE
BY- LAW NO. 2541

Object: Coming into force of loan by-law 2541
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given by the Undersigned, Me Jonathan Shecter, City Clerk, that the  Côte Saint-Luc City Council adopted, at its Regular Meeting held on January 13, 2020, loan by-law number 2541 entitled: 

“By-Law 2541 authorizing a loan of $1,628,000 for the resurfacing of various roads and sidewalk repairs at various locations belonging to the City of Côte Saint-Luc”

The object of the by-law is to authorize a loan of $1,628,000 for the resurfacing of various roads and sidewalk repairs at various locations belonging to the City of Côte Saint-Luc. 

According to the Cities and Towns Act, loan by-law 2541 does not require the approval of the qualified voters since the object of said loan by-law is to carry out road construction.

Loan by-law 2541 was approved by the Ministère des Affaires Municipales et de l’Habitation on  March 9, 2020.

Loan by-law 2541 may be consulted at the City Hall, located at 5801 Cavendish Boulevard, during regular office hours, said hours being Monday through Friday between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. 
Said by-law comes into force according to law.
Given at the City of Côte Saint-Luc, on this 18th day of March 2020.

Maître Jonathan Shecter City Clerk 

For further information, please contact me at  514-485-6891 or at jshecter@cotesaintluc.org

www.cotesaintluc.org

AVIS PUBLICS / PUBLIC NOTICES

Judge: Gabrielle Brassard-Lecours

The Gleaner
Yvonne Lewis Langlois

Very touching and well written feature in the 
newsworthy context of the pandemic. Well done. 

The Eastern Door
Virginie Ann

Interesting human points of views on a 
delicate matter, with several opinions but 
overall, well personified through the main 

character. 

The Suburban City
Mark Lidbetter

Original subject, the one of sports in the 
pandemic. Well described. 
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Bart Goodleaf was sitting in the parking lot of his gas station, Harnois, on Monday, watching the number of customers pull in to gas up and maybe even grab a coffee.“The number of customers interms of the volume of business is down significantly,” said Good-leaf. “We are down to less than aquarter of what we used to do.”Goodleaf, who also owns the Host Hotel and La Belle Province, located within the gas station,said that they usually processed up to 1,000 transactions a day and are now average about 200.Tim Hortons, he said, is owned by someone else, but Goodleaf “hosts” it within his complex.Along with the slower business, Goodleaf also had to deal with a case of the dreaded COVID-19. He and his wife Mary have recently recovered from the virus after testing positive around Halloween.
“I hadn’t seen my employees for a couple of weeks. All of the rest of my family and employees got tested, and everyone was neg-ative,” he said.

But it is not all doom andgloom at the Harnois. As Good-leaf explained, Tim Hortons was actually doing very well, and they have been extra busy of late.Further, his 18-room hotelhas surprisingly been operating at 75 percent capacity.
“I know other people in the hotel business that are down to five percent, two percent. There is no one vacationing,” he said.At the beginning of the pandemic, the Host Hotel was offered to the community as a quarantine space for returning essential workers.

However, only three people ever quarantined at the Host, and Goodleaf reopened it to the public by mid-summer.
“The Belle Province has 

been really, really suffering, prob-ably on the brink of… if we go on the amount of business we haveat the Belle, we should be closed. We are working in the minuses for sure,” he said.
Goodleaf said that he iskeeping his restaurant open fortake-out, hoping it will eventu-ally bounce back, although heis considering applying to theKahnawake Business Interrup-tion Fund.

“We have a truck stop, and we host 75 trucks every night, and that doesn’t stop. The business is at 80 percent of what it used to be, so we are all right in that sector of the business,” said Goodleaf.But despite his determina-tion, COVID-19, and specifically this second wave, have hurt his businesses deeply.
Goodleaf said that things started to look up during the sum-mer, and the feeling was that ev-erything was slowly getting back to normal, but unfortunately, hisretail numbers didn’t support that sentiment.

“The overall feeling is that… just like everybody else, I am scared of what is going to happen in the future with business and the whole economy, really,” he said.He said that only 30 percent of his staff are working right now. Unfortunately, he had to lay many off.
In early September, some of his employees that had been onthe Canada Emergency Response Benefit (CERB) asked to return to work, while others refused.“In terms of being a business-man, I want to stay to the end. As for the employees, they know we are in it for the long haul. It’s like a family.”

His battle with coronavirusalso changed his perspectiveabout the Kahnawake COVID-19 Task Force and the security mea-sures to curb the spread of thevirus in the community.
“In the beginning, I felt almost violated, upset. How can they do this to the businesses?They have no consideration. But then the reality set in that people 

are on ventilators and dying,” said Goodleaf.
“So, the measures have tobe put in place, and I am really appreciative and supportive ofeverything that they do. And Ithink that they are doing the best they can,” he said.

Unfortunately, those feelings of uncertainty and pessimismabout what will happen over these next cold winter months linger in his head.
“We are staying open no matter what. You are going tohave to drag me out of here,” said Goodleaf.

Donna McComber, who co-owns JFK Quarry and KhanataGas Bar, said that the most im-portant thing during this second wave has been making sure thateveryone is taking care of theirmental health.
“It has been a big adaptation period, obviously just like every-one else. Making sure that ouremployees are staying safe and not being complacent about the health measures,” said McComber.

She said that she and her business partners have been very fortunate thus far. They haven’t had any positive cases, but their businesses have been impactedby the pandemic.
“We are working almost at an even keel. From 6:30 a.m. to 8:30a.m. every morning, we wouldhave a lineup for gas because oftraffic. There is no traffic anymore. Our numbers are down, but every-one is still employed,” she said.Aside from the quarry and gas station, McComber also op-erates a convenience store with a small kitchenette that feeds many of the workers from the surround-ing area.

She said that she lost a few employees from the store because of fear, but the team keeps push-ing and has been able to adapt and keep the kitchen open while ensuring that all of the safety measures are followed.
During the first wave, the quarry was completely shut down and only reopened in June. This time around, employees have theoption of working from home if they choose.

“We encourage everyone to reach out if they need help. We are here for them. As leaders, we all have to show them that they are not alone,” said McComber.By the end of August, Mack-enzie Cal Kirby and his partners were eagerly awaiting the reopen-ing of Playground Poker, their gaming facility.
They had a thorough plan in place that had been approved by the Task Force. They were to have a phased reopening thatwould steadily increase capacity over a four-week period.

Unfortunately, midway through that timetable, Playground wasinformed that they would have to shut down again because of the in-crease of positive cases all aroundthe community.
“It was obviously short-lived 

Businesses hit hard by pandemic

Continued on page 6
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Young Farmers

Young couple focus on livestock and 

keeping it local
They grow and market vegetables, raise pigs, chickens and sell eggs – all on 8 acres

Andrew McClelland

The Advocate

Traditional farmers might think that a 

young couple who wanted to get into

agriculture without a farming back-

ground or an agricultural education 

was crazy. Or, very brave. 

And young farmers Kirsten Forsberg 

and Nicolas Kim agree with you.

“We were sitting in The Ceilidh Pub –

the campus bar at Mac – one night,” said 

Forsberg. “And Nic said, ‘We’re gonna 

get a farm!’ And I just said, ‘No way!’”

In 2009, the young couple were 

students in nutrition at Macdonald

Campus in Ste. Anne de Bellevue,

Forsberg working on an undergraduate 

degree and Kim completing his mas-

ter’s. Curious about what their friends 

in Mac’s agriculture and environment 

programs were learning, their dream

of farming for themselves grew into a

fascination.

“We were very in debt with student 

loans,” Forsberg said. “But Nicolas had 

an uncle living in Brébeuf (near Mont 

Tremblant) who found a small, eight-

acre farm that wasn’t expensive. He 

co-signed with us, and we were farm 

owners all of a sudden.”

Neither grew up on a farm

Neither had grown up on a farm. 

Kim, now 38, grew up in the Ottawa 

area. Forsberg, now 29, was raised in 

Kelowna, B.C. Her father’s childhood

on an Alberta farm was the only link

to an agricultural background she had.

But while studying to be dieticians at 

Mac, the couple began thinking of the

benefits of living on a self-sustainable

farm, dreaming of growing their own

food, taking charge of their own nutri-

tion, and living a healthier lifestyle. 

Those principles became the raison 

d’être of Ferme ÉcoLoko.

“The self-sustainability model was

really inspiring to us,” Forsberg said. 

“We wanted to build towards that, and 

to take care of the environment.”

The couple was initially inspired by

Jean-Martin Fortier, the Hemmingford-

based agricultural producer and author 

who wrote the wildly popular, The 

Market Gardener. But although Kim and 

Forsberg planned on growing and sell-

ing produce at first, livestock became

their passion.

“I liked the long-term aspect of

cultivating crops,” Forsberg said. “Like 

planting tomatoes in the spring and

harvesting late summer. But working 

with animals was demanding and fun 

in a way, where I found I had to focus 

on them. And, slowly, that became

our focus.”

Keep pigs in the forest

Ferme ÉcoLoko now has 20 pigs,

150  chickens, 100 hens, 25 turkeys as 

well as ducks kept for eggs. Forsberg 

and Kim were intrigued by Joel Salatin’s 

methods of raising pigs and now herd 

them in the forest on their property,

moving them to new areas regularly

and making sure to let the undergrowth 

lie fallow every other year. 

The couple started participating at 

the Val David farmers’ market, but soon 

grew disenchanted with the outlet they, 

at first, thought would provide them

with the bulk of their income.

“I didn’t love the farmers’ mar-

ket,” admitted Forsberg with a laugh. 

“I found it stressful, and getting every-

thing ready week after week was tough. 

You’re talking to someone for 30 min-

utes and they buy $5 of product. That’s 

part of the reason we focus on livestock: 

with meat there’s usually a minimum 

$20 purchase. With vegetables, you

spend a lot of time trying to convince 

someone why they should spend $2 on

a tomato rather than $1.50!”

Eggs all sold to local grocery store

Ferme ÉcoLoko has used its business

savvy to find other ways to market 

and sell its products. A nearby farmer 

sells their meat at local farmers’ mar-

kets, tourists and neighbours can buy

directly at the farm, and the couple sell 

the entirety of their eggs through one

local grocery store.

Their Brébeuf farm also came with 

a surprise “gift.” Along with the farm-

house that serves as Forsberg and Kim’s 

home, a small duplex also stands on the 

property. The couple hit on the brilliant 

idea of renting it out via the popu-

lar short-term rental website Airbnb

and now supplement their income by

offering visitors an overnight farm

experience.

“A lot of people have really never 

had this kind of experience before,”

Forsberg said. “But they want to learn, 

and they love it! You’re offering them

something they can’t get anywhere else. 

And the questions they ask are hilar-

ious! ‘What are those big ducks you

have?’ ‘Those are geese.’”

The experiment has been such a

success that Kim and Forsberg are

looking into building yurts and small 

chalets to expand the agri-tourism

aspect of their farm.

“We’re not at the point yet where 

both of us can work on the farm full

time,” Forsberg said. “But that’s our

goal. There’s more stress in farm life

than people think. But I’ve had regular 

jobs that felt fine the first week, and by

the second week, I was thinking, ‘This is

so boring. It’s the same thing over and

over.’ This job keeps me on my toes. It 

always surprises me. And I like that.”

Kirsten Forsberg and Nicolas Kim bought their eight-acre farm in 2015 and now sell a variety 

of meat and eggs.

While the couple started selling at farmers’ markets in their first years of production,

they soon found it too troublesome and have since found simpler and better avenues for 

marketing.

Judge: Bruce Valpy

Pontiac Journal
Allyson Beauregard, Carl Hager

Good effort. Covered a lot of ground, talking to a lot of 
businesspeople. Readers had to cover a lot of ground too 
- seven pages. But advertising on each so no complaints.

Seems to have been tied to a contest. Giving small business 
a voice is critical to the mandate of community newspapers 

during covid.

The Eastern Door
Marisela Amador

Good story chronicling the struggles of 
these businesses during covid, illustrating 

the revenue pressures, effects on staff 
and putting the situation into perspective 

through the words of the business 
owners. A complete job.

Quebec Farmers’ Advocate
Andrew McClelland

Engaging. Details the history and background of the couple’s 
foray into farming, with pertinent numbers, intermixed with the 

thinking, passion and emotions that brought their business to 
to the budding business of today and their hopes for the future. 
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LUXURIOUS
CONDOMINIUMS & PENTHOUSES
DE LUXE

55 SALES OFFICE  BUREAU DES VENTES4080 boul. des Sources, Suite 300 Dollard-des-Ormeaux QC H9B 2C8T. 514 626-7000
WWW.LEWINSTON.CAinfo@lewinston.ca

SUMMER  ÉTÉ 2020
LUXURIOUS CONDOMINIUMS & PENTHOUSES | DDO A project by Sutera DevelopmentsSTARTING FROM $309 500 + TAX

WE WANT
YOUR
OPINION

IMAGINE IF THERE WAS NO INTERNET!Could we have a shutdown?Would you be as willing to quarantine without the contact?What would happen to our businesses?Tell us what you thinkSend your thoughts to: editor@thesuburban.com

PLEASE SEE PAGES 8-9

April 15, 2020

Q U E B E C ’ S  l A r G E S T  E N G l i S H  W E E K l Y  N E W S p A p E r

NO SOLUTION WITHOUT PAIN...A16

CB
C

By Beryl Wajsman, EditorThe Suburban

In a dramatic presentation of more than a dozen documents and emails the Katasa Group, owners of the Herron Residence, presented a rebuttal of claims of negligence against them and built a case of CIUSSS West Island control and inaction. In an in-terview with The Suburban Katasa principal 

Katherine Chowieri said, “We reached outfor help to the CIUSSS without success, were put into trusteeship on March 29 not April 10 removing all control from us, and all the patients files were at the nursing sta-tions so we do not understand the CIUSSS ‘ claim that we did not cooperate and that they had no access to the files.”In a detailed written presentation backed by exhibits, Katasa made eight major claims. 

First among them was that the trusteeshipbegan on March 29 not April 8-9 as theCIUSSS led many to believe. According toKatasa , contrary to what the CIUSSS said, its role was not simply sending personnel.  The CIUSSS “took management control” of Herron on March 29. Secondly, Herron 

Herron owners present case of CIUSSScontrol and inaction

See CIUSSS, page A15

SUBURBAN EXCLUSIVE

By Beryl Wajsman, Editorand Chelsey St.Pierre
The Suburban

In an exclusive interview with The Sub-urban on condition of anonymity, someoneintimately acquainted with Herron called the situation “heartbreaking.” The source wanted the public to know that despite some 80% of the staff leaving by March 29th, about a dozen chose to remain. The source called these doz-en “heroic” with a “deep commitment to thepatients and their families.”The source confirmed that basic supplieswere drastically low, sanitary conditions were “catastrophic” with people laying in bed with soiled sheets and diapers, and many residents hadn’t been fed and were dehydrated.

31 Deaths: 
Herron 
inside sources
speak out

See 31 DEATHS, page A15
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Continued Page 2

VAL-DES-MONTS MURDER INVESTIGATION   VICTIM’S SON ARRESTED   PAGE 7

Page 3: Report on bullying

Reports down in local schools

Page 12: Candy Cane Cup cancelled

Nakkertrak on track to open

Page 13: Off-road rules change

Beer and mud don’t mix 

T H E  O N L Y  P A P E R  S E R V I N G  O N L Y  T H E  G A T I N E A U  H I L L S  S I N C E  1 9 7 3$2.00 tax incl.

Best Overall 
Newspaper 
2 YEARS 

IN A ROW!

It's the HILLiday season! Keep it local, folks.

STAY SAFE. STAY CLOSE TO HOME. SHOP LOCAL

www.lowdownonline.com/shoplocal

Connecting 

bubbles
By Stuart Benson

A 66-year-old man was hit

with a shovel and stabbed during 

a home invasion on Nov. 2, after

a man and woman invaded his 

home in Masham. 

The home invasion took place 

at around 1:30 a.m. when two 

attackers entered the victim’s

home. 
Despite being hit with a shovel 

and suffering stab wounds, the

66-year-old was able to defend

himself  and chase off  his attack-

ers, who fled in a vehicle, accord-

ing to a MRC Des Collines Police 

Facebook post on Nov. 11. 

A few minutes after the inci-

dent, the two suspects were

arrested by police, where the

man is still detained, but his

accomplice was released on mul-

tiple conditions, according to the 

post. 
The pair have been identified

by the police as Francis Boivin, 

31, from St-Eustache, and Shanie 

Cuccloletta, 24, from Laval.

MRC police also highlighted

that they believe this attack was

random and that the victim was

not targeted, adding that they

wish the victim a speedy recov-

ery from his wounds and the

traumatic event.

By Hunter Cresswell

There’s gold in them thar

Hills.
Well not really gold, more like 

Loto-Québec winnings.

During the Nov. 12 episode

of  Loto-Québec’s gameshow “La

Poule aux œufs d’or,” Masham

resident Rock Lapensée won 

$413,000.
The show is filmed at a dis-

tance, so when Lapensée won

the jackpot, he yelled and raised

his fists in celebration, which

knocked over his webcam for a

moment. He was the first win-

ner of  the show’s jackpot of  the

2020-21 season. When asked if

he had plans for the money, he

talked about his dream of  buying 

a home on the Magdalen Islands 

and getting married next year.

An attempt to reach Lap-

ensée for further comment was 

unsuccessful before the publish-

ing deadline.
And this isn’t the only news 

about lottery winnings in the

Gatineau Hills recently.

According to Loto-Québec 

spokesperson Samuel Laro-

chelle, an Oct. 30 Lotto Max jack-

pot ticket worth $55 million was 

sold in the MRC des Collines and, 

as of  Nov. 16, the winner still 

hadn’t come forward. 

Larochelle said that informa-

tion on which municipality and 

which store the ticket was sold in 

was “unavailable.”

Man fends off 

attackers

Gettin’ lucky

By Hunter Cresswell

The importance of  trans-

parency in government is often 

illustrated through promises to

increase transparency during

political campaigns, citizens

calling for more information

during public meeting comment 

and question periods and access 

to information laws.

Yet, in spite of  the import-

ance most citizens place on 

government transparency 

regardless of  their municipality, 

different municipalities have 

different levels of  transparency. 

Chelsea takes about a month 

to make its draft council meeting 

minutes public in contrast with 

La Pêche, which posts the draft 

meeting minutes online some-

times the day after the meeting 

took place. 

Chelsea is one of  the few 

Quebec municipalities to host 

planning commission meetings 

that the public can attend, even 

if  it is only for a portion of  the 

meeting. 
La Pêche Mayor Guillaume 

Transparency in the Hills

In small towns, there is a delicate balance between the need to welcome visitors with the desire to set bound-

aries to maintain the delicate ecosystem of the community – not unlike the experience of living inside a glass 

dome (if you’re a fan of Stephen King novels) or, as we’ve more recently come to understand it, in a COVID-19 

‘bubble.’ Jimmy Baptiste’s mural at the Perkins community centre in Val-des-Monts, part of the Place des Artistes 

de Farrellton’s “Up Close and Nearby” public art installations, is reminiscent of old-fashion, small-town welcome 

signs in the context of COVID-19, playing on the ‘bubbles’ we all now live in. Baptiste’s, and the two other murals 

created by Patrick Thompson and Gavin Lynch in Chelsea, and Emily Rose Michaud in Masham, were inspired by 

the survey responses taken from the first round of murals which were assessed and examined by data scientists, 

health professionals and the artists themselves.             Patrycja Maksalon photo 

What’s the difference 

between COVID-19 and 

Romeo and Juliet? 

One’s the coronavirus and 

the other is a Verona crisis.

Sarah Rogers 
 

In early May, communities in Nunavik breathed a sigh of relief with the news that all 16 people in the region who’d been infected with COVID-19 had recovered. 
People revved up pickup trucks and snowmobiles to parade through their villages in celebration. 

But as the region was de-clared COVID-19-free, an-

other Nunavimmiut woman died quietly in the Montreal care facility where she had lived for almost 15 years. Mina Echalook Idlout, who was originally from Inukjuak, died on April 28. She was 51. 
She is the only known Nunavik resident to have died of COVID-19. 
Echalook was physically disabled and mentally im-paired following a serious 

head injury she sustained in 2003 and an aneurysm thatcame later. She required full-time care, which wasn’t avail-able in her home community. So Echalook moved into a long-term care facility in Mon-treal in 2005. Fifteen yearslater, Grace Dart, the centre where she lived and died, was devastated by COVID-19. Since April, 64 people there have died of the virus, includ-ing a staff member. 
But Echalook’s family in Inukjuak only learned about her death after the fact. It was only days later that health authorities contacted one of her siblings in Inukjuak to inform them that Echalook had passed. 

A doctor from the local health centre later came to speak to the family and ex-plain that Echalook had been tested and confirmed posi-tive for COVID-19 a few days before she died. 
“I was shocked,” said Larry Idlout, Echalook’s hus-band who lives in Inukjuak. “I was terrified. It was totally unexpected.” 

As long as Echalook had lived in care in Montreal, Nunavik health authorities provided four airfares a year for family members to come and visit. The last time Idlout saw his wife was last summer. The doctor told the fam-ily that Echalook was restless in her final days and treated with morphine. They neverheard directly from anyone at Grace Dart, though Idlout said she had always been well cared for there. 
Idlout and Echalook had been married for 24 years, if his memory serves him well. They had three boys together and then adopted another boy and girl. 

Echalook was “very warm and very loving,” Idlout said; 

she was a good mother and a talented seamstress. 
“I’m kind of mixed up about,” he added, tearfully. If news of Mina’s death was difficult, however, the next few weeks would prove to be even more so, as rela-tives waited for her remains to be returned home. 

“This was our precious 
Mina” 

Echalook and her cousin Annie Nulukie grew up to-gether in an extended house-hold in Inukjuak and remained close, even after Nulukie relocated to Kuu-jjuaq as an adult. 
Nulukie said the family was shocked and saddened to find out about her death. “It’s not in our traditionto just bluntly tell a family member that someone haspassed,” Nulukie said. “So it was really hard.” 

“It became my role tomake sure she got home, even if she’d already passed,” said Nulukie, who works for the regional health board in Kuu-jjuaq. “It was a shock for the family when we learned she would have to be cremated. We couldn’t imagine a body being cooked in the oven.” The Quebec government has imposed regulations on how long-term care centres treat the bodies of residents who’ve died from COVID-19, to prevent further spread of the virus. Embalming isn’t permitted, and since Echalook’s remains would have to be flown home, she had to be cremated. 
But cremation remains aforeign thing to most Nunavik communities, where there are no funeral homes and commu-nity members typically prepare bodies for burial themselves. “But it was the only way to get her home,” Nulukiesaid. “It felt like we were los-ing control.” 

Nulukie then worriedthat Echalook’s remains would be returned in a crude box or a bag, so she requested that the local health centre pay for an urn, which the 

centre finally agreed to. “This was our precious Mina,” she said. 
Echalook’s remains fi-nally arrived in Inukjuak the last week of May—a monthafter she died. Family mem-bers picked up the urn from the airport and brought it di-rectly to the graveyard, where Echalook was buried on May 29 in a small gravesite. 

About 15 to 20 family members attended the fu-neral ceremony, includingNulukie, who was able to fly in from Kuujjuaq. She de-scribed the burial as “a relief” for Echalook’s loved ones. 
What happened to 

Mina? 
Echalook’s burial broughtclosure for some, but her death has also opened oldwounds and led to the revis-iting of a 17-year-old ques-tion: How was she so severely injured in 2003? In the weeks since Echalook died, the KativikRegional Police Force has re-opened an investigation into the alleged aggravated as-sault of Echalook, stemming from that 2003 incident. It’s unclear whetherEchalook ever reported the al-leged assault herself, but the incident was reported to po-lice. No one was ever charged. In an email to Nunatsiaq News, the KRPF said it has heard from witnesses andplans to send an investigator to the community to speak to more people. The policewould not say whether they have a suspect. 

On the day that Echalook sustained her head injury, her husband, Idlout, said she was with his sister at his parents’ home. The sister declined to be interviewed. 
Idlout said he was out in his shack at the time. 
“I wasn’t there. I don’t re-ally know what happened,” he said. “I don’t know why she was shaking.” 

The story that Echalook often told people was that she slipped, fell and hit her head. But Nulukie, her 

cousin, also said that in the years that followed, Echalook had lost her memory of what happened that day. 
After the 2003 incident, Nulukie said Echalook’s in-juries were extensive and re-quired months of rehabilitation. She had to relearn basic motor skills and never fully regained her memory. 

Nulukie said Echalook was also frustrated andupset, especially as a mother unable to fully care for her own young children. 
Doctors told the familythat her head trauma is likely what triggered an aneurysm a couple of years later, in 2005, which left Echalook so se-verely disabled she was nolonger mobile or able to speak. “She always knew who I was, but she wasn’t able to communicate,” Nulukie said. That was complicated even more by the fact that Echalook lived in a southern care facility, where no one spoke her mother tongue. Over the years, Nulukieadvocated to bring Echalook home to Nunavik, so shecould be closer to family and receive care in Inuktitut. “Before she becamehandicapped, Mina was re-ally a decent person,” Nu-lukie said. “She had a quiet, loving energy.” 

“She was a really goodmother—she wanted so much for her kids.” 
Echalook loved to knitand sew clothing; she took custom orders and, in the months before she was in-jured, was planning to open up her own business. 

Nulukie laments hercousin’s life being cut short, as well as all the timeEchalook was forced to spend away from home and family. “She always saw me as hope, but I couldn’t get her home, knowing there were no resources in Inukjuak,” she said. 
“The day she arrivedback in Inukjuak, it reallyhelped. We all understoodhow much she really wanted to go home.”

When a Nunavik woman died of COVID-19 in April, her family had to wait a month to bury her 

Bringing Mina home
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Mina Echalook Idlout is pictured here with her young daughter Anna on a visit to see her cousin Annie Nulukie in Inukjuak, probably in 2004. Nulukie said it was one of the rare times Echalook was able to walk on her own, following an incident in 2003 that left her partially disabled. (Photo courtesy of A. Nulukie)

Mina Echalook Idlout is pictured here with her daughter Anna in the long-term care facility in 
Montreal where she lived for over a decade following a severe head injury and an aneurysm. 
(Photo courtesy of Minnie Echalook)

Judge: Ryan MacDonald

The Suburban West 
Island

Chelsey St. Pierre
This series of stories highlights a tragedy on a 
national scale. The writers made use of sources 

inside and outside the institution to paint a picture 
of historical ineptitude

Low Down to Hull 
& Back News

Hunter Cresswell
There is nothing more paramount than 
transparency in local government. The 

story highlights why it is important 
for local media to hold government to 

account for their actions - even in times 
of crisis.

Nunatsiaq News
Sarah Rogers

This tragic story unfolds in two chapters. The first 
is a tragedy due to a pandemic; the second is how 

Mina’s life was already cut short. 
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Local Sports

By Michael Boriero – Local 

Journalism Initiative Reporter

Xavier Parent participated in the 

Quebec International Pee-Wee 

Hockey Tournament three times 

as a young hockey player. The news of 

the tournament’s cancellation in Feb-

ruary 2021 left him reminiscing about 

his own experience. 

Parent is entering his fourth year in 

the Quebec Major Junior Hockey League 

(QMJHL). He’s also about to play in his 

second year for the Sherbrooke Phoenix. 

While he currently plays at one of 

the highest levels, he still remembers 

winning the tournament years ago. 

“I think I played in front of more 

people at that tournament than now 

in junior, so when you’re a kid and you 

see that many people in the stands; it’s 

pretty incredible,” Parent said. 

The 19-year-old Phoenix forward won 

the tournament in his third go at the 

international competition in Quebec 

City. He hoisted the championship 

trophy under the Blainville Armada 

banner, which is also a club in the 

QMJHL. 
Parent, who was the captain that 

season, made a decision early in the year 

to remain at the peewee level, alongside 

another Phoenix forward, Samuel 

Poulin. There was some unfinished 

business, he explained, as his team lost 

the finals in his first tournament. 

“It was a big part of our decision to 

stay in peewee to win the tournament,” 

he said. Poulin and Parent were able 

to stay on the team because they were 

underage players when they first joined 

the team at 10 years old. 

In a phone interview with The Record, 

Parent recalled winning a nail-biting 

shootout during the championship 

run. It was the second game of the 

tournament, he said, and if they had 

lost there’s a strong chance they never 

would have reached the finals. 

Poulin also remembers that game. 

The 19-year-old forward, selected in the 

first round of the 2019 National Hockey 

League entry draft by the Pittsburgh 

Penguins, called it the team’s make-or-

break moment. 
The game was played in front of 

roughly 12,000 people, according to 

Poulin. It was an important game in the 

tournament and Blainville was highly 

touted, having lost a handful of games 

all season. But the team had nerves of 

steel that year, he concluded. 

“It can make you nervous, but we 

were just so focused on winning and 

our coach was really good at preparing 

us for the games,” said Poulin. “We 

were ready and we weren’t focusing on 

the crowd anymore.”

Importance of tournament for 

young players

Both players acknowledged the 

importance of the tournament 

for young hockey players. It didn’t 

necessarily shape their career paths 

– they both had dreams of playing in 

the NHL long before the tournament 

– but for many kids it happens once in 

a lifetime.  
“Everyone who has gone to Quebec 

to play in this tournament still 

remembers it,” Poulin said. “At that 

age when you play in front of crowds 

like that it stays in your brain and I 

think that’s the thing that’s special 

about this tournament.”

Robert Butler, president of the 

Magog Hockey Association, said it’s 

disappointing for all of the kids losing 

out on the opportunity to play in the 

high-level, internationally-recognized 

tournament. 
Butler explained that gaining 

entry to the competition is a long 

and difficult process. Organizations 

around the world send applications 

to join the event, with only a limited 

amount of spots available. 

“We were lucky enough to have a 

team that went last year, our peewee 

double letter team,” said Butler. “The 

last time before that we had a team go 

was like 2006 or 2007.”

The Magog Cantonniers ended 

up losing in the finals of the Inter-B 

division. But while they won’t get 

a chance to go this year, Butler 

understands the tournament 

organizers were in a tough position. 

There are too many moving parts 

with teams coming from around 

the world and across Canada, he 

added. If borders remain closed, the 

tournament becomes unfeasible, 

Butler explained, there would be too 

many costs. 
“It became unreasonable and you 

can’t turn something like that around 

in a month, so if Hockey Quebec was 

to announce let’s say January 1 that 

everything is wide open, it would be 

too late for them,” said Butler. 

However, cancelling the 

tournament has more impact, he 

continued, it dashes away the dreams 

of many players seeking a chance on 

the international stage. Kids born in 

2008 lose the opportunity outright as 

they move on to bantam next year. 

“You’re only in peewee for two 

years in your life, and often, especially 

now the way they’re reorganizing 

the categories by age group, you’re 

essentially going to have a one-year 

window,” Butler said. 

Hockey players, 
organizations reflect on

cancelled Quebec Pee-Wee
Hockey Tournament
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WHERE ARE THEY NOW?

PHOTO Courtesy of Shannon Beauregard

Shannon Beauregard, who grew up in Ormstown, crossed the finish line at Assiniboia Downs in Winnipeg on Yesitsmejohnny G on Aug. 18 to 

chalk up her 900th win as a professional jockey.  
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Locally raised jockey chasing down 1,000 wins
Though Shannon Beauregard has been riding since she was a kid,she says she wanted to be a jockey before she had even been on ahorse, inspired around the age offive by the popular Black Stallion television series. It has been a long ride from there to the 910 winsshe currently has as a professionaljockey, but the 38-year-old hasnever looked back, saying simply, “I live to ride.” 

Beauregard first rode a pony at the therapy centre where her mother worked, and from then ontook every opportunity to learn from experienced horsemen.Someone advised her to go see Bob and Brenda Rice in Ormstown,and there she learned to breakhorses from Bob and further built her foundation in horsemanship.Today, Beauregard says the Rices “started [her] paved way to where [she is].” In her early years in the Valley, she also rode and showed with Rita and Marc Beaudoin. 
It was at 17, after she and hermother moved to Saskatchewan, that Beauregard took her first steps into the world of thoroughbred racing. She was riding her own show horse in an arena and caught the eye of two onlookers, who said she should get up on a horse they had. She did so, handling an uncommonly tall thoroughbred racehorse who had been out of work for five months (the ride was not without excitement, to say the least) and then turning around to ask what was next. 

Later that year, she began riding for trainer Joe Kaiswatum on Saskatchewan’s Piapot reserve. While she took time to work on other things, such as finishing high school and continuing to break 

horses, she carried on workingtoward becoming a jockey. Shesays she felt like she was “slowlymaking [her] way,” adding that “good people helped [her].” She got her jockey’s licence in Vancouver, but struggled to get rides. “Nobody really thought I would make it,”she says, but in return she said toherself, “I don’t care what theysay.” She spent a further two years at different tracks trying break into the industry. “I couldn’t get a mount, couldn’t get an agent,” she says, but some trainers suggested she try Winnipeg, where she says Tom Gardipy Jr. gave her her “first shot.” 
Fast forward to Aug. 18, 2020, and Beauregard was riding for Gardipy once again, and chalked up another milestone – her 900th win as a professional jockey. She says that winning that race for “the one person that had faith” in her at the beginning of her career was “pretty epic.” In the interim, the jockey had dealt with a major concussion, 

a badly broken ankle (she got back on and finished the day of racing) and multiple fractures to her spine, to name but a few of the setbacks that came with years of racing. She says there was never any questionin her mind about whether shewould return to the sport, sayingsimply “I love it,” and that beinga jockey is truly “a dream cometrue” for her. 
The next target in Beauregard’ssights is 1,000 wins, which shesays is “always a goal for everyjockey.” Ever down-to-earth, she adds that she is also always striving to improve and learn and is quickto credit her family for alwaysbeing her “biggest supporters:her mother Rhonda, her sistersAngela and Valerie, and her nieceCassandra. It all comes back to the horses, however; Beauregard says

Chantal Hortop

she loves her job as it allows her“to be one with the horse,” andthat, quite simply, the best thing about her work is that “I get to ride horses!”
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Local News “Wear the symbols you want to wear, when we understand each of these symbols, 

we will pass a superficial comprehension and fall into a profound understanding,” 

Therrien said.
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By Gordon Lambie

W
hen she looks back on the 

start of her basketball career, 

Sarah Wells thinks about 

weekend trips over the border in 

elementary school. 

“That’s when I first discovered that 

I really like this,” reflected Wells, who 

is back stateside now, starting her 

third season playing for the University 

of Vermont Catamounts. “My parents 

signed me up for Border Hoops and 

me and my best friend would cross the 

border on the weekends to go play.”

When the season gets started later 

this month, the Stanstead native will 

be serving as her team’s co-captain, the 

most recent in a string of achievements 

she has worked for since those early 

days.
“I’m super grateful to my teammates 

and coaches,” she said, calling the 

position an expression of respect. “I’m 

humbled and grateful that that’s how 

people see me.”

For Steve Cassivi, her former coach 

at Champlain College in Lennoxville, 

Wells’ accomplishment comes as no 

surprise.
“She always came to practice with a 

smile and worked her butt off,” he said, 

sharing that to him, the young player 

had all of the qualities that he looks 

for in a team captain. “Sarah’s just a 

natural leader. She leads by example 

and vocally as well; people just move 

towards her.”

Wells named a number of different 

coaches and influences, including 

Cassivi, as key players in inspiring 

her to work her way up to where she 

is today, but also said that playing 

for the Catamounts is something of a 

childhood dream come true.

“When I as a kid (my dad) used to 

take us down, my sister and I, to watch 

them play, and I always thought it 

would be cool to play at UVM one day 

but it was always more of a dream or 

aspiration than an actual goal.”

With some humility, Christian Wells 

told the Record that his message for his 

daughter at the time had been not to 

get her hopes up.

“The whole thing about going to the 

From Border Hoops to the University of Vermont

Sarah Wells working hard for a basketball dream come true
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COURTESY

By Reann Fournier

Special to The Record

Following an article published 

yesterday where Pierre Lampron, 

President of Dairy Farmers of 

Canada urged the federal government 

to take action on promises made to 

dairy farmers, Compton-Stanstead 

MP and Minister of Agriculture and 

Agri-Food Marie-Claude Bibeau said 

the government intends to honour its 

commitment.

“I completely understand the 

importance of the supply management 

system for our rural communities 

and our food security,” said Bibeau. “I 

assure you that our government will 

honour its commitment to fully and 

fairly compensate all supply managed 

producers and processors.”

In an email interview Bibeau explained 

that in July 2019 she announced $1.75 

billion for dairy farmers over an eight-

year period. There was a first instalment 

of $345 million paid, as Lampron 

pointed out, but Bibeau is insistent that 

a second compensation payment will be 

made before the end of the fiscal year. 

She also mentioned that there will be 

an announcement coming concerning 

dairy compensation related to the 

Canada-United States-Mexico Agreement 

(CUSMA).
“I am sure you understand that we 

currently need to prioritize emergency 

pandemic programs,” said Bibeau. “The 

assistance we have granted over the past 

few months to the agricultural sector is 

also very important, whether it is the 

Canada Emergency Business Account, 

to help to welcome temporary foreign 

workers, buying back food in surplus, 

increased borrowing capacity for the 

Canadian Dairy Commission, or the 

transfer of $5 billion to Farm Credit 

Canada,” she explained. 

“I also want to take the opportunity 

to thank our producers for their work,” 

added Bibeau. “I understand how 

difficult it is for them with each year 

being more unpredictable than the last.”

While there was no mention of 

exact dates that compensation will be 

released, or of a concrete repayment or 

support plan, Bibeau did say that there 

has been a commitment made to not 

give up any more market share from 

the supply management sector in future 

trade agreements.

Bibeau responds to dairy producers’ concerns

By Michael Boriero - Local 

Journalism Initiative Reporter 

A legal challenge against Bill 21, 

Quebec’s secularism law, began 

on Monday morning in Montreal 

and expects to last up to five weeks. 

Bill 21 effectively bars public-sector 

workers from wearing religious symbols 

at work, which opponents argue 

infringes on a person’s basic human 

rights. Police officers, teachers and 

judges are among the people directly 

impacted by the law. 

Jean-François Therrian, spokesperson 

for the Cultural Islamic Association of 

Eastern Townships (ACIE) in Sherbrooke, 

spoke to The Record about the court 

proceedings. The government needs 

to listen right now, he said, they can’t 

tighten their grip on this issue. 

“We need to talk, discuss and come to 

a consensus to live together peacefully 

without discrimination on both sides, 

as a host community or for immigrants 

coming to Quebec,” Therrien said.

The provincial government needs 

to shift its stance on the conversation 

surrounding religious symbols, he 

continued. Muslim women in particular 

feel attacked by the law, Therrien said, 

they feel like job opportunities have 

been ripped away from them. 

He believes there is an avenue for both 

politicians and religious communities 

to create an honest and open dialogue. 

We need to eliminate discrimination 

from our society, he said, and start 

having more nuanced conversations, 

rather than dialogue driven by emotion.  

“Wear the symbols you want to wear, 

when we understand each of these 

symbols, we will pass a superficial 

comprehension and fall into a profound 

understanding,” Therrien said.

If someone wants to wear a kippah 

or a hijab, he added, that is their 

fundamental human right. But beyond 

this, Therrien said, there is something 

more fundamental, which is to live 

together in harmony. 

He believes that at the end of the day, 

what makes a society tick is if everyone 

is on the same page. Everyone should be 

able to live the way they want, Therrien 

concluded, as long as they hold strong 

community values. 

However, there is an ongoing problem, 

according to the ACIE spokesperson. 

There will always be people who oppose 

freedom of expression, he said. The goal 

is to break down those barriers and 

build relationships to eliminate this 

hate. 
“If I decide my mentality, my ego is 

stronger, well that’s the danger, there’s 

always people who give themselves a 

higher right,” Therrien concluded. 

Sherbrooke Islamic Association wants a more 

nuanced conversation around religion

Judge: Ryan MacDonald

The Record
Michael Boriero

Community newspapers are about telling unique stories in 
innovative ways. During a global pandemic in which most 

organized sports were cancelled, the writer took on a 
storied pee-wee tournament and told the story through two 

former players. Through solid interviews and with crisp 
writing, he can bring readers back to a rink filled with 

12,000 fans.

The Gleaner
Chantal Hortop

Not everyone leaves home to chase their 
dream, but when they do it is important 
their community doesn’t lose sight of 
them. This story showcases the early 

community connections to a determined 
athlete who refuses to let obstacles get in 

the way of her dreams.  

The Record
Gordon Lambie

A well-written and researched profile that 
captures the passion of the athlete -- and the 

emotion of her parents surrounding her success. 
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At home
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Hills

REAL ESTATE & MORE

KE VIN  C ROSS
R E A L  E S T A T E  B R O K E R

kevin_cross@ sympatico.ca

W W W . K E V I N - C R O S S . C O M

819.775.8161

CALVIN  SM ITH
R E A L  E S T A T E  B R O K E R

calvin.smith@century21.ca

W W W . C A L V I N S M I T H . C A

613.371.7999

26 CH. DU CROISSANT, CHELSEA, QC

Elegant 3300 sqft home situated 

on a beautiful 2+acre lot with views

overlooking Meech Creek valley. 

www.26croissant.com

$659,900      Centris#24236761

Macintyre Inc. 
AGENCE IMMOBILIÈRE

Sculpting sounds out of steel

By Hollie Davies 

The sound is alluring. At 

once cheerful and melancholic, 

it’s as if  the music was always 

hidden within but required just 

the right amount of  delicate

coaxing to allow itself  to be

heard in the physical world. 

Former blacksmith turned

handpan artisan Jean-François 

Bertrand relocated from Gati-

neau to a secluded farm in Wake-

field in December and he sleeps 

above his workspace away from 

the distractions of  the city, cre-

ating the versatile instrument

with an ancient blueprint.

Dating back to the 1700s, the 

handpan originated as a means

of  communication among 

enslaved Africans brought to 

Trinidad by the French. Rich in 

history and awash in cultural

significance, Bertrand insists 

that the melodic instrument is

most certainly en route to cap-

ture worldwide attention and

has become a trendy addition

to the mainstream music scene, 

with artists like Nick Jonas

incorporating the sound into

their music. 
“Although they are a trad-

itional instrument, they pro-

duce a kind of  electronic sound, 

like you would hear from a key-

board,” explains Bertrand. 

Bertrand, originally from

Montreal, started to sculpt 

sounds out of  steel three years 

ago, and he admits that at first 

he had no idea what he was

doing. Although it was a steep 

learning curve and a lengthy

process (think 40 to 60 hours

per piece), he persisted and has 

since made over fifty unique 

pieces. Only one of  three makers 

in Canada, and a hundred world-

wide, the hand hammering,

pressing, shaping and tuning 

is all done through Bertrand’s

skilled hands.
With prices starting at

$1,200 (or $400 for the smaller 

ones), Bertrand says that he 

is constantly brainstorming

innovative ways for people to 

enjoy the handpan, perhaps

through a rental program in

the future because people want 

to play them, but simply can’t 

afford the hefty price tag. 

Before becoming interested

in trade work, the Montreal

native was in web development 

at UBISoft, but a shift in the

economy after September 11,

2001 pushed him into going back 

to school for welding. 

“The welding industry is a 

harsh, rough trade and the con-

ditions are dirty. Other than 

the money, everything else is

sh**ty,” says Bertrand. 

Claiming that “in North

America, nobody makes any-

thing anymore, not really,” he

had a desire to sustain hands-on 

creation, and he started his own 

blacksmithing business in Nova 

Scotia in 2006. Desiring more

artistic work and further clien-

tele, Bertrand made the move

to the Ottawa-Gatineau region

in 2009, creating mostly orna-

mental railings that mimic the

nuances of  nature. 

Just shy of  50, Bertrand is no 

longer all about the hard labour 

and heavy lifting, transitioning 

his business products from

ornate railings to handcrafted

handpans. He’s happy to be sit-

ting at a desk in order to create 

and perfect these instruments

that carry the people’s music. 

For more information go to 

https://www.domepans.com 

Wakefield welder one 

in three in Canada 

making handpans

No Big Macs?
By Hunter Cresswell

Readers craving Big Macs, 

McNuggets, and McMuf-

fins may have been wonder-

ing what’s going on with the

McDonald’s project in Farm

Point. Is it still happening? Is it 

stalled?
Well, The Low Down has 

been wondering the same thing 

and in short, it’s not clear.

The project to replace the

old barn and farmhouse over-

looking Hwy 5 at 17 Ch. Cross 

Loop was last before the Chelsea 

municipal council in August, 

when the council unanimously 

granted developer Philippe

Bourque’s request for a minor 

exemption that would allow 

the roof  over the gas pumps to 

be made of  fibre cement coat-

ing to imitate wood with stone

covered columns, and allow

aluminum panels on part of

the McDonald’s facade and the 

convenience store signs.

Since then, nothing has hap-

pened. This could be chalked

up to the fact that it’s winter

and construction doesn’t go as 

smoothly when the ground is

frozen. Or it could be that the

project is no longer moving

forward. Multiple requests for 

comment over the past month

have gone unreturned by

Bourque.
Famille Charles IGA owner 

Pierre Charles, who recently

opened up an expanded IGA

and gas station next door to

Bourque’s planned develop-

ment, said Bourque reached

out to him around September 

to see if  he wanted to buy the 17 

Ch. Cross Loop property. Hav-

ing just completed a large pro-

ject, Charles said he declined 

the offer.
“The timing’s not good, 

maybe later, but you never 

know,” Charles said in a phone 

interview this week.

When asked via email if  the 

fast food restaurant and gas

station project was still moving 

forward, Chelsea Mayor Caryl

Green said, “Staff  are wait-

ing to receive plans from the

developer.”

Wakefield’s Jean-François Bertrand is one of only three people in all of 

Canada who create traditional handpan musical instruments. 

                   Hollie Davies photo

Judge: Barb Donnelly Mazerolle

Nunatsiaq News
Corey Larocque

Beautiful well written story that touches on an important 
topic: mental health.

Low Down to Hull & Back 
News

Hollie Davies
A very well written love a story where you learn a bit 

of history great job 

Iori:wase
Jordan Standup

A very detailed story, it made me want to go out 
and buy the book.
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Ben by Daniel Shelton

The Record
e-edition

There for you
24-hours-a-day
7-days-a-week.

Wherever you are.

Access the full edition of the Sher-

brooke Record as well as special edi-

tions and 30 days of archives. 

Renew or order a new 12-month 

print subscription and get a 

12-month online subscription for 

an additional $5 or purchase the 

online edition only for $125.00

Record subscription rates 

(includes Quebec taxes)

For print subscription rates, 

please call 819-569-9528

or email us at 

billing@sherbrookerecord.com

 12 month web only: $125.00 

 1 month web only: $11.25

Web subscribers have access to the 

daily Record as well as archives and 

special editions.
Subscribing is as easy as 1,2,3:

1. Visit the Record website: www.

sherbrookerecord.com 

2. Click e-edition. 

3. Complete the form and wait 

for an email activating your online 

subscription.

Weather

TODAY:
SUNNY

HIGH  32
LOW    14

FRIDAY:
SUNNY

HIGH 32
LOW   15

SATURDAY:
SUNNY

HIGH  31
LOW   17

SUNDAY:
SUNNY

HIGH 30
LOW  17

MONDAY:
SUNNY

HIGH 29
LOW  18

My totally 80s pandemic

At the start of the pandemic, we 

watched all eight Harry Potter 

films over consecutive nights. 

The pandemic, unfortunately, outlasted 

the marathon. What next? When Deb 

and the children moved on to “Game 

of Thrones,” I watched a single episode 

and thought, “I can’t commit to this.” 

Terrible people doing terrible things in 

primitive conditions? If I wanted to see 

that, I could have gone shopping at the 

height of the toilet paper panic.

Instead, I tackled all seven seasons 

of “30 Rock,” which I followed with 

Bossypants, Tina Fey’s memoir, pur-

chased months previously at Value Vil-

lage for 50 cents. I then watched her 

one-hour Letterman interview on Net-

flix. Years from now, whenever some-

one says “Liz Lemon,” I will step back 

six feet and feel an urge to wash my 

hands.
There are things many of us inten-

tionally set out to do over the last three 

months. “If I’m in isolation,” we told 

ourselves, “might as well do something 

practical.” Sourdough was big. People 

started planting gardens. Working out. 

Getting divorced. 
But as in all times of life, some things 

just happen. Organically, as people say. 

(Those people should be pummeled.)

For me, this pandemic has become 

all about 80s music and, as a corollary, 

recognizing that, after a good run, I 

may be done with new music. 

This is tough to admit. My forties 

coincided with the explosion in indie 

music and the vast availability of mu-

sic. Whole musical worlds opened up 

for me. In 2011, I attended my first and 

only Osheaga festival in Montreal and 

had heard (or at least heard of) a good 

half of the acts slated to perform. Over 

the past nine years, the lists of acts have 

become, like my eyesight, increasingly 

fuzzy. 
At the start of the pandemic, I feel 

like I was keeping on top of things. 

There was the new release by Fiona Ap-

ple, Fetch the Bolt Cutters, which was 

weird and stunning and of this isolat-

ed moment. I dug right into it; it’s out-

standing. 
And then I stopped. I tried listen-

ing to someone named Charli XCX, 

but I discovered the first X stands for 

“Xtremely boring. The second X stands 

for “X was an excellent 80s punk band 

and they just released a new album!” 

(The C stands for “Charli Again,” bor-

ingly.)
Instead, what drew me back to the 80s 

was a series on the website Stereogum. 

They are reviewing in sequence every 

Billboard Number One. It’s glorious 

and insightful and includes the nicest 

music-loving commenters I’ve ever read 

online. 
The lockdown began on March 13, 

the day Stereogum posted one of the 

first Number Ones of 1980, “Rock With 

You,” by Michael Jackson. It hit the top 

spot on January 19 and stayed there for 

four weeks. Stereogum gives it a 9/10. In 

January 1980, I was 14 years old. I was 

a 5/10.
This week we’re up to October 1982, 

and John Cougar is singing a little dit-

ty about Jack and Diane (8/10). At the 

time, I was six weeks from turning 17 

and oblivious to the bleak outlook of 

that chorus: “Oh yeah, life goes on / 

long after the thrill of living is gone.” I 

wasn’t paying attention to lyrics; I was 

probably thinking of girls. 

I’m sure that’s partly the allure of 

this music, the nostalgia for those teen-

age yearnings, memories of unrequited 

crushes. “Hold Me Now” by Thompson 

Twins, for instance, makes me think 

of a girl I was sure I was in love with. 

(Spoiler: I was not.) 

Nostalgia is the middle-age version 

of hormonal urges. It’s puppy love for 

old dogs. Given a taste via Stereogum’s 

dive into the mixed bag of 80s Number 

Ones (many jokes about wishing “Abra-

cadabra” would disappear; 1/10), I want-

ed more of that old drug. But not Huey 

Lewis’s “New Drug,” thanks.

In fact, I’m not much interested in 

the usual 80s suspects—your Billy Idol, 

your Madonna, your Stray Cats. I prefer 

less-traveled alternative and new wave. 

The Stereogum commenters often 

point to forgotten songs that were re-

leased then or were “on the punk side 

of town” or big in Poland, setting off 

clicks of early music videos drenched 

in cheese. Do you remember “Crazy” 

by Icehouse? I completely forgot about 

Icehouse. And Icicle Works! Vanilla Ice I 

unfortunately remember.

After wading through hours of 80s 

alternative on YouTube, I stumbled on 

a Spotify playlist called “80s Deep Cuts” 

filled with obscurities and B-sides from 

this musically diverse decade. 83 hours 

worth! And I have discovered an import-

ant thing: a lot of 80s music was really, 

really bad. And yet I continue to listen.

Maybe I’ll be back to new music once 

this is all over, but for now I’m drawn to 

that awkward time in my youth when 

I didn’t know what was in store. Now I 

do know what was in store for me then, 

and it turned out okay. It’s comforting 

to look back when you have that kind 

of reassurance. That comfort is what 

we seek right now at a time when abso-

lutely no one knows what’s in store. We 

can’t say, “Hold me now,” so we might 

as well sing it. 

Ross Murray
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“Hurray,
 I am retiring!Come see me soon & have a nice 
coffee before I leave. I can still make your new

vehicle dreams 
come true!”

Reynald isReynald is
 Retiring! Retiring!

www.stemarieautomobiles.com

540 Notre-Dame, St. Remi 450-454-4614

Behind the Door

Living in relative harmonywith two enemies

By telling my story, I hope others find the strength to speak up about serious health issues in our communities  

The COVID-19 pandemic has af-fected everyone, no matter what yourbackground, financial status or predic-ament is. For sufferers from ulcerative colitis and Irritable Bowel Syndrome(IBS), like myself, there are differentcomplications we have to considerduring this difficult time.For example, if I want to go to the store - a rarity these days - I must think of how long I will be gone and where the best places to go to the bathroom are. Because once it hits, it hits hard, and I have mere minutes to get to a toilet somewhere, anywhere, or I willdeal with severe pain until then.Some people can’t hold it and have inevitable accidents. I’m lucky that I can’t recall a time when thathappened, but it could any day. I havehad to almost force my way into places if need be, but due to our extenuatingcircumstances, some places just won’t let you in. Or, they aren’t even open. I have to create a mental map of es-cape routes to ease my abdominal pain.I’m often reluctant to venture out,with the added stress or the pandemicitself making my IBS and colitis, simul-taneously, work together against me.The lucky ones who don’t sufferfrom these conditions will ask what it feels like.
I liken it to a strong burning sensa-tion, like someone is holding a lighterto my bowels until I finally go to the bathroom and relieve myself. That, ora hefty punch to the stomach, over andover again, relentless in the abuse, nomatter what is happening on the exterior.It doesn’t just go away. You either find a bathroom or it’s coming out, no matter what. There is nothing you cando to convince it otherwise, to reasonwith it, to delay or to make it go away.Talking to yourself doesn’t reallyhelp, although it is a by-product of hav-ing these diseases: “Where is the bath-room?” “Why are these guys closednow, of all times?” “I can’t believe thisis happening now, of all times!”Over the years you become bet-ter at avoiding foods and identifying potential dangers, but sometimes it just hits out of the blue, even if you’refollowing everything to a T.I have eliminated red meat of ev-ery kind (including tasty cheeseburg-ers, steak, bacon and hot dogs). I haveeliminated chocolate milk - one of myall-time favourites.

I’ve had no choice. These things— mmmmm smoked meat — are detri-mental to my body and the joy of eating them is simply not worth the outcome. I used to drink coffee to keep me going, but this had to be removed from my diet as well as my stomach reacts terribly to it.
I have substituted some things - bacon for veggie bacon, or what I call facon (get it?) and almond chocolatemilk instead of regular dairy.I have also found Beyond Meat 

burgers to be amazingly close to realmeat — maybe even tastier — so thathas been an interesting exploration of “alternative food.”
Luckily, there are a number of veg-gie or vegan options out there that arequite tasty, but the sacrifice, the choos-ing wisely, the giving up things I reallylike, this has all taken a toll on me.I have had to set up a pseudo office space in the toilet at work and home, soI can continue to write even if I’m out of commission for 20-30 minutes at a time.In fact, I wrote most of this column at the truck stop bathroom in town. My creativity hit me at the exact same time my bowels said, “let’s go!”And that’s the toughest part:Sitting here, “stuck on the toilet,” not being able to get up because my bodyslowly does its business, regardless of my busy schedule.

It eats up a lot of time, and alongwith making your legs fall asleep, it wreaks havoc on a man with the sched-ule of an entrepreneur with a small child, a wife, and, as much as possible, a life outside of the bathroom. I have missed entire breakfasts, lunches and dinners because of mycondition. My wife knows it all too well, and she feels bad for me, but at the same time I feel bad for her and our son Max, who is a year-and-a-half, and will soon be asking where rakéni went.Overall, I’m lucky I have a good attitude and pretty positive outlook. Iknow this will hit me, multiple times a day, so I just run with it - literally.I have dealt with colitis since I was 19 - almost 26 years ago, with hiscompanion IBS coming along about 20 years later.
Colitis, in its worst form, causes cancer. I have had numerous polypsremoved over the years, and I have un-dergone about a dozen colonoscopies to ensure things are good – somethingI need to do every three years or so,reducing to bi-annually as I creep over the age of 50, in a few short years.IBS is your bowels on steroids.Think of it as a child who hates pick-les, but you keep feeding him pickles, forcing him to eat them. Freak-outs ensue, of course.

The difference is I’m trying to avoid those uncomfortable feelings, dropped pickles a long time ago (butnot real ones, of course), and I am pret-ty reasonable.
So I take it as it comes, when it hits, and I do what I have to, to stay sane.So when I’m sitting on the toilet, I will read various newspapers andbooks, catch up on the political dra-ma of the day, or play a game on my phone, to distract myself, but also to feel productive as I try and deal with a debilitating duo of diseases that will not simply go away.

Next week I will fill you in on the trials and tribulations of running a com-munity newspaper with my ailments.

STEVE BONSPIEL
The easTern Door 
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Features

{byline}
By Dr. Mitch Shulman, The Suburban

First and foremost, a huge thank you 

on behalf of all of us working on the front 

lines. Your words of encouragement, the 

food that you’ve donated and the many

acts of kindness you’ve shown us during 

these difficult days have made a huge im-

pression on us and made our tasks easier 

to bear.
But I have a very important request: 

please don’t lie to us. The consequences

of outright lies or just “failing to disclose 

the entire truth” are devastating. You see 

a perfect example of what happens in the 

Jewish General Hospital barring birth 

partners from attending deliveries. You 

may not realize why this has happened or 

the full impact of the thoughtless acts of 

a number of people. Not just once but on 

a number of different occasions, the de-

livering mom-to-be or her partner have

failed to disclose that they had a fever or 

cough or that they had been screened or 

been exposed to COVID-19.

That failure has cost us dearly. Not 

only are thousands of deliveries affected 

by the fact that the birth partner can’t be 

there, what you may not realize is the im-

pact on the hospital and staffing. Because 

of what they did, not only will you not be 

able to be there at the birth of your child, 

but nurses, doctors and orderlies are now 

on preventive isolation.

Think of their anxiety or the effects on 

them and their families. Think of the fact 

that they now can’t work so the workload 

has increased on the rest of the staff. We 

only have so many available workers so 

the rest work more shifts or longer hours.

Tired staff are more likely to make mis-

takes that harm you. Tired overworked, 

overwhelmed staff are more likely to err 

doing protective procedures, meaning 

that even more staff are off. There is ab-

solutely no excuse for this behaviour. If

in doubt, better to err on the side of dis-

closure and we can decide what precau-

tions are the most appropriate.

The other concern is that people don’t

take this seriously or think that it ap-

plies to everyone else but not to them.

When we tell you how to gown up or to 

stay in the room with the patient, there’s 

a reason for it. We’re desperately trying

to limit the spread of this virus. There 

have already been hospital outbreaks at

Verdun and the Montreal Neurological 

Hospital. We can’t afford more of these 

outbreaks. They restrict our resources 

and remove staff from the battle. Not to 

minimize the heartache and the suffer-

ing for those infected and sick.

So follow the rules — please. They’re

there for a reason. Please tell us the

truth. Don’t forget to share important

information with us. We’ll still take care

of you but we’ll be able to take the nec-

essary precautions to protect you, us and 

everyone else.
Dr Mitch Shulman is an Associate Pro-

fessor in the Department of Emergency 

Medicine at McGill Medical School as

well as an Attending Physician in the 

Emergency Department of the McGill 

University Health Centre. He’s also the 

CJAD AM 800 Medical Consultant.

The COVID-19 info you need — Apr. 15When visiting a hospital, please don’t lie to us. The consequences of lying or failing to disclose 

that you had a fever or cough or that you have been exposed to COVID-19 can be devastating.
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When we tell you how to gown up or to stay in the room with the patient, there’s a reason 

for it. We’re desperately trying to limit the spread of this virus.
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Dr. Mitch Shulman
Public Health

The Record
Ross Murray

This flowing, conversational work is intelligent, 
accessible and funny. And more: it is a pleasure 

to read. 

The Eastern Door
Steve Bonspiel

Insightful, articulate, and brave, this writing increases readers’ understanding 
-- and empathy. 

The Suburban City
Mitch Shulman

Excellent information provided with urgency and heart. Few columnists make this 
deep a connection with readers. 
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Sweetening the bitter pandemicreality in Rigaud 
BRENDA O’FARRELLThe 1019 Report

 To say it was a quiet day at the Sucrerie de la Montagne in Rigaud on Saturday,May 16, would not be quite accurate. Itwas more serene, pleasantly peaceful. If an encampment could have a mood, thisone would be characterized as reflective, as the smouldering fire kept the bugs away and filled the air with the scent of nostalgia.
Stephan Faucher sat on a bench with a cup of coffee as the wafts of smokecaught the breeze. The small bottle ofmaple syrup and a spoon on the tray let you know how he sweetened his drink.If wearing his coureur-de-bois-style sashover his shoulders did not give it away, his greying beard immediately told you:he is his father’s son. Faucher’s father,Pierre, with his iconic winter-white beard, is recognized as Quebec’s maple syrup ambassador to the world. He has travelled the globe promoting what has becomeone of the province’s best-known exports. The elder Faucher founded the sugar shack more than 40 years ago. Tucked in the woods on the side of the mountain, the rustic outpost finds itself in a state of self-isolation of its own, a predicament that has come to characterize the time.  The Sucrerie has grown in renown over the decades. Annually, it greets approxi-mately 80,000 visitors from across the region and around the world. Except this year, or course. 

 “What are you going to do?” the younger Faucher said with a shrug and a smile, as he spotted two hikers walk across the pe-riphery of the yard by the Sucrerie’s main village of buildings.
Instead of overseeing the preparations required to host thousands during the spring months who would normally visit the well-known culinary and cultural des-tination that serves up a large traditional Québécois sugar shack meal, complete with music and old-fashioned hospitality, Faucher is quietly waiting to greet the few who drop by to pick up a take-out meal they will share with the families at home.  Take-out meals are a new feature at the Sucrerie. In fact, aside from the sale of a variety of maple products through its online store, the new drive-by-and-pick-it-up service is the only activity at the ca-bane-à-sucre at this time.  The COVID-19 pandemic, and the pro-vincial government’s ordered shutdown of most businesses to curb its spread in mid-March, forced the Sucrerie to cancel its activities just as the syrup-making sea-son was getting under way.   The Fauchers and their staff still collec-ted sap from the roughly 2,000 taps the old-fashioned way – using metal buc-kets hooked to every tap hammered into the maple trees. There are no pipelines and pumps to bring the sap to the boiler room. But this year there were no crowds watching on weekends, no buses filled with school children, and the large di-

ning hall filled with long wooden tables adorned with festive tablecloths was quiet and empty.
  In normal times the venue would be buz-zing with activity. It hosts weddings – at least one almost every weekend until the late fall –  along with a list of corporate retreats and functions, in addition to allthe regular sugar shack family gatherings as parties of two to 40 arrive for an after-noon or evening of food and a get-away-from-the-city change of pace.  The weddings have all been either post-poned till next year or cancelled, Faucher said.

  He misses the crowds and the merri-ment, and looks forward to the day he will be able to rehire the regular cohort of about 20 staff that usually would be wor-king throughout the year.  “We will reopen when we can,” he said.  In the meanwhile, he is pleased that many in the region have opted to avail themsel-ves of the take-out options they prepare. These meals offer the sugar-shack expe-rience for a family to share at their own home. It’s a great idea for a themed meal that limits preparation tasks.  The menu offers everything from maple chicken, to grilled salt pork, braised beef, wild game sausage to venison Osso bucco. There is also the classic ‘Festin du temps des sucres’ meal that includes the classic tourtière, beans, eggs, sausages and ham. Each meal comes with vegetables, freshly baked bread and a sugar pie.    The pandemic, Faucher believes, has fostered a true buy-local movement. And in that spirit, the Sucrerie has partnered with the Côte de Vaudreuil winery, where-by customers can have their sugar-shack meal delivered if they combine their or-der with the purchase of two bottles of wine from the local wine producer. The wine list includes a sweet aperitif-style 

wine known as Wapiti, which has been bottled specifically for the Sucrerie de la 
Montagne, and takes its name from the First Nation’s word for elk.

Stephan Faucher greets customers who stop by to pick up their take-out meals at the Sucrerie de la Montagne in Rigaud. 
The 1019 Report photo
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Canadian transition tradition keeps government lame ducks on a leash

At the risk of turning 

t h i s  s p a c e  i nt o  a 

per iodic American 

Politics for Dummies, after 

recently exploring the aber-

ration called the Electoral 

College, let us turn our 

attention to yet another 

curious quirk of our neigh-

bour’s chosen system of 

government – the presidential 

transition. 
The subtext of such a 

discussion, it may be noted, 

is the looming possibility, 

suggested by numerous polls, 

that Donald J. Trump will 

soon join the 12-member 

club of U.S. presidents who 

were defeated after only one 

four-year term. 

Should Trump lose on 

Nov. 3, or whenever he is 

forced to concede in the face 

of undeniable electoral fact, 

the new Democratic admin-

istration of Joe Biden and 

Kamala Harris would not 

be sworn in until Jan. 20, a 

stretch of 72 days, or about 

two-and-a-half months, or 

an eternity in terms of the 

potential for presidential 

mischief.
The frightening fact is 

that until the president-elect 

is sworn in, the incumbent 

president retains essentially 

all the powers the office 

confers on him (or her, 

eventually). This circum-

stance has produced a few 

notable “midnight” moves 

over the years, from a rush of 

pardons of political cronies 

to decrees creating new 

national forests.

Here in Canada, a lengthy 

transition from an outgoing 

government of one party to 

the incoming government of 

another is an alien concept. 

So too is the wholesale re-

placement of thousands of 

government jobs with party 

loyalists that partly explains 

why the American process 

takes so long. 

In Quebec, for example, 

changeovers from one bunch 

of rulers to the next have 

been almost unseemly in 

their haste. It’s as if all 

that potential for lame duck 

chicanery has been the 

prime motivator for a speedy 

transition. 
Let’s take a recent period 

of what you might call 

revolving-door government 

transitions in Quebec. When 

the Parti Québécois (PQ) 

under leader Pauline Marois 

beat Jean Charest’s Liberals 

in September 2012, it only 

took 14 days before she and 

her government were sworn 

in. Considering the Liber-

als had been in power since 

2003, it was a rapid-fire flip 

from one group to the next. 

Making the transition 

even more complex given 

the tight time frame is that 

the incoming government 

was sovereigntist. While 

in theory, the civil service 

that runs the nuts and bolts 

of government is supposed 

to be steadfastly neutral 

politically, the reality is that 

high-level functionaries must 

execute the will and policies 

of the elected government. 

Hence, a new government 

in charge means a requisite 

round or three of musical 

chairs in the high levels of 

the mandarinate until the 

political masters get the 

top administrators they like 

and trust.
Alas for the PQ, the minor-

ity Marois government lasted 

less than 20 months before 

Philippe Couillard brought 

the Liberals back with a ma-

jority. PQ staffers and senior 

civil servants barely had a

chance to change the office 

decor before a new group 

was bustling around Édifice 

Honoré-Mercier measuring 

for curtains.

Couillard et cie took all of 

16 days to change regimes, 

but at least they were able to 

settle in for a full term of four 

years and six months (Couil-

lard’s government passed the 

law establishing four-year 

fixed elections). That term 

ended rather ignominiously 

for the Liberals with the 

Coalition Avenir Québec 

(CAQ) sweeping to power in 

October 2018.

The CAQ, a group that 

featured all of two people, 

including premier-designate 

François Legault, who had 

actually been in govern-

ment, also took a breezy 16 

days to get their hands on 

the levers of power – though 

some might say they are still 

looking for some, or learning 

how to use them.

So there you have it : 

Three complete changes of 

government involving dif-

ferent parties and policies 

done in a total of 46 days. 

And these are even rather 

sluggish examples compared 

to the eight days it took 

Maurice Duplessis’s Union 

Nationale to take over in 

1936, or the 10 days René 

Lévesque and the PQ took 

to install that party’s first 

administration in 1976.

Dare we conclude in 

Canada we keep lame duck 

governments short because 

we dread them. Our Ameri-

can friends, however, may 

soon have a lame duck 

running amok on their hands 

for at least 70 days.

Riverfront grain terminal project nears completion

A few years ago, the 

sudden appearance on 

Quebec City’s riverfront 

of two huge white silos, like 

twin inflated balloons, caused 

a flap.
Those domes, 46 metres in 

height, were erected in the 

Anse-au-Foulon industrial 

zone of the port, to store wood 

pellets from northern Ontario 

destined for shipment to 

hearths and heating plants 

in England. 
People complained at the 

time that the towering domes 

were an eyesore on the city’s 

scenic waterfront – clearly 

visible from the Grey Terrace 

lookout on the Plains of 

Abraham. A committee was 

even formed to come up with 

ideas to beautify them.

The wood pellet project 

encountered difficulties of 

supply and management over 

the years, but as of October 

2019, the silos are being 

filled with soybeans and corn 

rather than wood biomass.  

The acquisition of the 

white silos by Sollio Agricul-

ture last year is part of the 

company’s plan for a major 

expansion of grain exports 

from the Port of Quebec. 

The other element of that 

expansion is the construction 

of a row of giant galvanized 

steel silos next to the white 

domes. 
According to Sollio spokes-

person Virginie Barbeau, 

“This project is intended to 

provide farmers in Quebec 

and elsewhere in Canada 

with access to the interna-

tional grain export market, 

particularly in Europe.” 

Sollio Agriculture is a 

division of Sollio Coopera-

tive Group, which recently 

changed its name from La 

Coop Fédérée. The company, 

founded in 1922, describes 

itself as “one of the largest 

agri-food enterprises in 

Quebec, the only pan-Ca-

nadian agricultural supply 

cooperative and the 27th-

largest agri-food cooperative 

in the world.”

Besides its grain busi-

ness, Sollio owns the major 

meat producer Olymel and 

the building supply chain 

Groupe BMR. 

The Anse-au-Foulon grain 

terminal project is a $90-

million investment, of which 

$20 million comes from the 

Quebec ministry of transport. 

Railway lines needed to be 

moved and improved to ac-

commodate the shipments of 

grain from Quebec and other 

provinces. 
The terminal will be able 

to handle one 110-car train 

per day when fully opera-

tional. About 34 per cent of 

the overall tonnage the facil-

ity will handle will arrive by 

train;  about 45 trains are ex-

pected annually, operated by 

CN, CP and Quebec-Gatineau 

railways. 
Although truck traffic will 

account for only 12 per cent of 

grain deliveries, that amounts 

to as many as 100 trucks per 

day, or 4,210 over the course 

of a year, according to Sollio 

documents. The company 

says truck deliveries will 

only be in May, June, October, 

November and December, the 

latter three being the months 

of heaviest traffic. 

The majority of grain – 54 

per cent – will be received 

and dispatched by ships oper-

ated by Canadian concerns. 

Over the course of the year, 

23 ships will deliver grain 

from Great Lakes ports and 

47 will transport it to des-

tinations in Europe, North 

Africa, Central America and 

Southeast Asia. The company 

says each 25,000 -tonne 

ship has the capacity of 870 

truckloads.
Sollio says the terminal 

will handle about 1.3 million 

tonnes of grain annually, with 

a value of approximately $450 

million. Each of the new steel 

silos can store 64,000 tonnes; 

the white domes can store 

37,500 tonnes each.

Barbeau said the building 

of the steel silos was “some-

what slowed down because of 

COVID-19, and [they] are still 

under construction. They will 

be completed toward the end 

of the year, to begin operation 

in early 2021.”

Earlier this month Sollio 

received a $150-million 

investment from a consor-

tium comprising the Caisse 

de dépôt et placement du 

Québec, the Fonds de soli-

darité of the Fédération des 

Travailleurs du Québec, 

and Rabobank, a Dutch co-

operative bank with interests 

in agri-business.

The company said in 

a release, “The amounts 

invested will be paid into 

Sollio Cooperative Group’s 

share capital as preferred 

shares. The proceeds of this 

subscription will go toward 

optimizing and modernizing 

production and supporting 

the product offerings from 

Québec and Canada.”

Huge steel silos are under construction in the Anse-au-Foulon industrial sector of the 

Port of Quebec.

The Sollio grain terminal as seen from Promenade Samuel-De Champlain will have up 

to 100 trucks a day making deliveries to the silos.
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Steve or Janey 819-647-2204Pontiac Printshop Ltd.133 Centre St., Shawville

CLEANING SUPPLIES
Products for• Hotels • Restaurants• Super Markets • Food ServiceFloor MaintenanceGeneral SanitationDisinfection & Biotechnology

SEPTIC TANK PUMPING

MacGREGOR CONCRETEPRODUCTS (Beachburg) LIMITEDBeachburg, Ontario

SEPTIC AND
HOLDING TANK

PUMPING SERVICE
Summer or WinterToll Free: 1-800-267-0118Local: 1-613-582-3459

CONSTRUCTION

Entrepreneur général - General ContractorConstruction neuve et rénovationsNew Construction and Renovations• Résidentiel • Commercial • IndustrielEstimation gratuite - Free Estimates   Cell: 819-962-6010 - Cletus         info@constructionpieschke.com  RBQ : 8327-0819-17

CONSTRUCTION PIESCHKE

NOTAIRE - NOTARY

CAMPBELL’S BAY - 37, rue Patterson / 819 648-2525MANSFIELD - 289-3, Route 148 / 819 683-3434GATINEAU - 510, boul. Maloney Est, bureau 202 / 819 643-2021

 Me Jean-Pierre Pigeon Me Marc Trépanier jpigeon@notarius.net marc@tnotaires.com

TRÉPANIER & ASSOCIÉS, NOTAIRES INC.Notaires - conseillers juridiques - Notaries

NOTAIRES - NOTARIES

Office notarial du PontiacPontiac Notarial Office
Me/Mtre Nancy Suominen

305, Main, Suite 1
Shawville, QC  J0X 2Y0

Me/Mtre Bernard Monnet
201, Principale

Fort-Coulonge, QC  J0X 1V0117, Front, Suite 206, Gatineau (Aylmer) QC  J9H 5S9

Tel. 819 647-2994
Fax. 819 647-2997nancy.suominen@notarius.net

Tel. 819 683-3085
Tel. 819 684-8299
Fax. 819 682-1453

monnetb@qc.aira.com

RENOVATIONS
Eugene Hamelin
Président / President

Rénovations Delta inc.
For all your renovation needsdeltarenovations@hotmail.com838 Covey St., Bryson, QC J0X 1H0

819-213-3150   RBQ #5785-7328-01

TO THE RATEPAYERS INTERESTED IN THE COUNCIL MEETINGS SCHEDULE FOR 2021Public Notice is hereby given as follows:
Public notice is hereby given by the undersigned DirectorGeneral of the Municipality of Bristol that: The 2021 regular meetings of the Municipal Council will be held at 8:00 p.m. on the following dates:

Monday, January 4th Monday, July 5th  Monday, February 1st Tuesday, August 3rd Monday, March1st  Tuesday, September 7th Tuesday, April 6th  Monday, October 4th  Monday, May 3rd Monday, November 15th  Monday, June 7th Monday, December 6th    
Given this 16th day of December 2020at Bristol, Quebec

PUBLIC NOTICE
Pontiac Printshop Ltd

The Equity
We now carry:
- Face masks

- Hand sanitizer 500ml
- Surface disinfectants

THE WAY WE WERE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE FOUR

Grand Central House, Bryson Que. This hotel has been recently opened for the public accommodation and has been equipped in fi rst class style with all necessary requirements.Mr. R.D. Finnigan has leased the blacksmithing department of Mr. R.J. Black’s carriage works and is prepared to do a share of the business in that line.
It is said that certain shareholders and bondsmen of the Kingston and Pembroke Railway have instituted proceedings for the examination of certain offi cials connected with the road, together with the receiver, touching the business of the line. The annual meeting of Co. Pontiac Ag Society No. 1 for the purpose of electing directors for the ensuing year, took place on Wednesday last. The attendance was very poor, about fi fteen members only being present.

Great sale of buttons now going on at G. Fred Hodgins: fancy dress buttons: 3 cents a dozen. During the fore part of last week, a rushing trade was done in the village, but owing to the disappearance of the snow, it dwindled down to comparatively nothing before the week closed. Fact is the Christmas trade got it “in the neck” from the thaw.Mr. Thomas Wilson Jr. has commenced the manufacture ofpumps in this village.
Ad: R.H. Klock, M.D. C.M. Physician and Accouter: Offi ce next door to Masonic Hall, Main St. Shawville.

The Parents’ Voice  By Shelley Heaphy

Christmas presents
CONTINUED FROM PAGE FOUR

Subscription — The gift that keeps on giving. Find a magazine that your child will enjoy (Lego is free to subscribe to), Chirp,High Five, Highlights and subscribe each month when they re-ceive their new magazine they’ll have something new to do, look at and read. 
Gear for a sport or extracurricular activity, soccer cleats, hockey helmet, skate guards, a new volleyball, new art supplies. Whatev-er your child is into, replacing some much needed supplies or gear can be considered a gift at Christmas time.Extracurricular activities such as horseback riding lessons, a new gymnastics session, winter swimming lessons, a new danceprogram etc. are all great ideas for grandparents looking to sur-prise your child with something meaningful. Each week they will be reminded that grandma wanted them to be able to attend asport.

Hopefully these ideas help to limit the amount of stuff children receive this holiday season. There are many great ways to show children we care about them that don’t involve three of the new-est hot ticket items out there.

Canadian horses: Michel Allen raises masters of versatilityPhotos and story by Emily Hsueh

Michel Allen has always loved horses, having grown up with them. In 2001, he purchased his fi rst Canadian horses and saw fi rst-

hand the versatility and intelligence they possessed, and knew at that moment that they were the horses he wanted to breed. 

He has been running Élevage Fabie with his wife Claude for the last 10 years. Here he is pictured with Une-Chance, a celebrity 

at the farm.

A barn constructed in the 1930s houses some of the horses of Élevage Fabie, including Lucifer, a 20 year-old black stallion that has sired most of the horses on the farm. He was one of the fi rst two Canadian horses Allen purchased and helped build the farm to what it is today.

Three horses in the fi elds of Élevage Fabie, including Une-Chance (centre), a 12 year-old mare 
who has won a gold medal in dressage, appeared in fi lms and helps Allen cut the hay in his fi elds.

Élevage Fabie is just off Hwy. 148 in Quyon, and has been in service for the last 10 years. Allen invites anyone interested in learning more about Canadian horses to call them.

Michel Allen has always loved horses having grown up with them In 2001 he purchased his first Canadian horses and saw first-

The Pontiac is home to many accomplished individuals, but perhaps none have been more versatile than one Quyon resident. She’s a strong worker in farm fi elds, has earned a gold medal and other awards in dressage competitions, and has even been in several movies. All this, and she’s only twelve years-old.Her name is Une-Chance, a be-loved Canadian horse at Élevage Fabie, a horse-breeding farm run by Michel Allen and his wife Claude.The farm is located along Hwy. 148 and was established 10 years ago. It is home to just under 40 Ca-nadian horses, a distinct breed that adapted to the country’s landscape since its arrival in the 1660s and is now Canada’s offi cial national horse.Allen has always been around horses, and they have had a huge im-pact not only on his life, but in the generations before him as well.“I grew up in Luskville, actually, just fi ve minutes from here. We grew up on a farm, and horses were always part of that farm. So that’s why my passion for horses, that’s where it came from,” he said. “When we grew up, my father was the one who was responsible … moving from horse farm to tractor farm, all of the equip-ment was adapted to the tractor. But in my heart, like my grandfather, I stayed behind with the horses.”His love of the Canadian horse in particular stemmed from his grandfather’s horses and grew as he witnessed the fl exibility and intelligence that the breed pos-sessed. He got his fi rst Canadian horses, a mare named Fabie and a stallion called Lucifer, in 2001. “Fabie was quite a horse and I decided that right then and there that that’s the breed I want to raise because she was something else.” In regards to Lucifer, “He’ll be 20 years old this spring, and he’s responsible for most of the horses you see out there, and he’s also respon-
sible for the whole organization, the breeding program. He’s the main one.

“I decided to work with them because it was ours. And it was a very good horse and it was the best adapted to what I wanted to do, which is versatility, which I want to do everything with the horse.”Though there are several Canadian horse farmers world-wide, it hasn’t been an easy journey for the breed, as Allen explains. It was King Louis XIV who shipped 82 horses over four loads to build up his empire in New France.  “The horses we’re breeding right now are direct descen-dants of these 82 fi rst horses that got in,” he said. “They 

adapted very, very well and they became a very strong, versa-tile horse. As a matter of fact, it got the nickname of the “Little Iron Horse’’ because it was so good. They are very hearty and have lots of endurance.”However, because of how well they adapted to the Canadi-an landscape, the horses ended up being used extensively in wars. Where they once boasted upwards of 150,000 individu-als, thousands were killed in the War of 1812.“They say, unoffi cially, that the Yankees won the war be-cause of the Canadian horse,” Allen added. He also explained that the traits in the Canadian were so desired, that they lost more numbers to crossbreeding. Along with dedicated breed-ers growing too old to continue their work, the Cana-dian horse has been pushed to the brink of extinction.Nowadays, horses are bred to be specialists; there are racehorses, workhorses and show horses. Canadian horses, on the other hand, are jacks-of-all-trades, truly masters of versatility, which is what Allen loves about the breed. 
“Our horses can do that, but they can also do other things. Yeah, we proved it a couple of times. As you can see, there’s a few ribbons on the wall. We went on and got a gold medal in dressage in Bromont, but it’s the same horse I used to cut my hay,” Allen said. “I don’t pay $75,000 for a horse to do just that. I just have a horse that does everything.”That horse is 12 year-old Une-Chance, daughter of Lucifer and star of Élevage Fabie. Most recently, Une-Chance appeared in a Hallmark Christmas movie called Unlocking Christmas, which was fi lmed in the nearby Ontario town of Almonte and debuted on Dec. 13. Her photo also appeared in a New York Times article about the production. 

His horses have appeared in other media as well, including various Hallmark movies and the TV drama 

Frontier (2016), about the North American fur trade in Can-ada, with actor Jason Momoa starring as an outlaw of Cree ancestry.
“Well, it started a long time ago because we used to put on the Yesteryear Fest in Aylmer and it started with a auto show in Aylmer … There was a wrangler near Upper Canada Village that was looking for somebody for a movie with a black horse and a buggy, and somebody up in Cornwall knew I existed and they told him, ‘You should call Michel Allen, he might be able to help you.’ And that started from there ... it’s going very well and it’s a lot of fun.”

While Une-Chance has had an accomplished life around hu-

mans, it took a lot of work to get her and other horses that are around humans a lot to that point. As majestic and brave-hearted as they appear, Allen says they are still ani-mals and that there is a lot people don’t know about them. “Sixty years ago, everybody knew what the horse was. But in only a short 60 years, everybody forgot what a horse was and people in town don’t know how to act around our horses. So the horse has to compensate for the people who don’t know how to react to their presence,” he explained, adding that they are like skittish deer but humans have taught them to overcome their fears. To overcome this and teach more people about the an-imal he loves,  Élevage Fabie offers a program where any-one interested in learning about and caring for horses can work with him and Claude to achieve that dream.“You can purchase a horse on a per year basis … and we’ll stick together and we’ll teach you everything you need to know about the horse. And you will train your horse with our help if you want all the way,” he said. “We found out that with that program, those who stay for two years will keep the horse forever. And those who don’t, well, they can quit anytime and it doesn’t cost them a for-tune. They don’t lose anything, they just learned a few things and had a good time.”For any more information on the program or on Cana-dian horses in general, Allen invites them to call Élevage Fabie at 819-458-3888 and he will be more than happy to share his knowledge.
“I’m proud to be part of doing a little bit of work to keep it going. Like I say, our forefathers had them and I want to make sure my grandchildren can have access to a Canadian horse.

“I’ve been working with them for 63 years and every day I’m amazed. Every day I think they’re phenomenal animals,” he continued. “The next time you purchase a horse. Think about the Canadian horse. It’s your horse.”

Three horses in the fields of Élevage Fabie including Une-Chance (centre) a 12 year-old mare
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The 1019 Report
Brenda O’Farrell

This story was a fun romp through the challenges 
around how a business, that is a Quebec cultural 

touchstone, was able to confront the challenges of 
a global pandemic. 

Quebec 
Chronicle-Telegraph

Peter Black, Jonathan Letellier-Black
This story was well researched and went beyond 

the local story -- revealing the global export 
challenges and opportunities for Quebec farmers.

The Equity
Emily Hsueh

The story reveals both the history of a horse breed and the 
owner’s unbridled love for what he does. 
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Editorial Page

As we digest the horrific 

information we’ve learned this 

week, of women in the communi-

ty courageously coming forward 

and sharing their stories, we must 

address the strength, bravery and

pain of our sisters, daughters and

mothers.
After over 70 traumatic ac-

counts of sexual misconduct were 

shared by women of Kahnawake

on Twitter, the community can 

identify a systemic pattern that 

has to be addressed. This can be

done in a variety of ways, includ-

ing counselling, combatting the

roots of this problem, analyzing

closely why and how people

became abusers, and, most of all, 

healing on a community-wide

scale.
To all the women that have 

come forward, and anyone else in 

the community affected by sexual 

harassment and assault, we are

here to acknowledge you. We are 

here to tell you that The Eastern

Door believes you, hears you and 

supports you. 
The harsh reality of sexual 

assault and pedophilia in Indig-

enous communities is no secret

to us, and we know Kahnawake 

will not stay quiet. Following the

lead of these brave community

members sharing their stories and 

showing resilience and vulnera-

bility, we must continue to hold

abusers accountable in ways that 

will change that pattern of abuse.

We have seen the justice sys-

tem fail Indigenous women for 

centuries. To fire up the conver-

sation, social media users forced

local organizations and the com-

munity as a whole to acknowl-

edge this wide-spread issue.
Sharing stories anonymously 

can often be one of the safest ways 

to express a traumatic experience. 

This week, women have shown

the power of their voices. They

are not alone. Many women, un-

fortunately, can empathize with

these stories. Letting them out

and being honest can be a form of 

healing. One of the world’s great-

est superpowers is the strength

of women coming together and

supporting each other. 

It’s time for a reckoning. It’s 

time to listen. It’s time to take 

a hard look at why this is hap-

pening. Experiences that should 

have been only distant fictional 

stories, horror films, or mystery 

novels are true and pervasive in 

this community and many others. 

It’s time to reflect and educate 

ourselves on what we can do to 

keep women, children and ev-

eryone else safe, in a community 

that promotes togetherness and 

kindness.
This community, along with 

the rest of the world, needs to 

learn how to bring men into this 

conversation. We must stop rais-

ing abusers. We are often address-

ing abuse as a distant, obscure 

concept, but this is happening in 

our own backyard.
Historically, Indigenous 

women have been pushed to the 

margins. They have not been lis-

tened to and they have not been 

heard. This can go on no longer. 

Men will not stop abusing, until

we show women that their lives 

matter.
Sadly, women also abuse, 

and although today this is not our 

focus, we stand with all members 

of the community that are victims.

As Canada continues to sys-

tematically discriminate against 

Indigneous peoples, we must con-

tinue to acknowledge the impact 

this has left. Unhealed trauma is 

poison in our society.
It starts with children. Too

often we are leaving them to their 

own devices. Children need role 

models that can demonstrate that

men have permission to be vul-

nerable, expressive and open. 
We need to teach them that 

there is nothing weak about ask-

ing for help. In schools, in your

home and even on television, we

must show our future men that 

women are equal and that to re-

spect yourself, is to respect them. 

This is how you build empathy.

Women are givers of life,

warriors who deserve the utmost 

respect. Always.

As men learn to use their 

resources, and lean on each other, 

there will be less rage and less 

need for control in their life. We 

must continue to teach women

that they are strong, smart and ca-

pable. We must believe and value 

their experiences. 
In doing so, we can create a 

stronger future, where systemic 

sexism is shunned.
We need to learn to teach our 

young men to respect women, not 

just because they have a mother, 

sister or daughter, but because

they are human beings. 

Callie Giaccone
The Eastern Door

You are not alone, Kahnawake
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Paul Graif

Editorial Page

Sometimes people break the rules. That’s generally accepted and kind of understood if they apologize.
The tougher part is when they happen to be leaders.
That’s what happened when five people, including a chief, a Peacekeeper and two dispatchers, were fined a couple of weeks ago after attending a party.

Another chief apologized but was not fined, as her involvement in the party constituted driving by and social distancing.
Did they mean to break the rules? We are guessing no, es-pecially since the consequences included Mohawk Council chief Harry Rice having to step down from the Kahnawake COVID-19 Task Force, and Community Pro-tection portfolio.

That was a pretty big mis-take, one he said sorry for, butone that he surely regrets. Saying he wasn’t present when the Task Force spoke about limiting gath-erings is not acceptable either. As a chief, it is up to himand all other chiefs to know their duties back to front. 
Were they all thinking about the community when they de-cided to get together? Well, they weren’t thinking straight, that’sfor sure.

Much has been made of what happened and what should bedone. Don’t believe us? Check Facebook.
From deporting them toKanesatake to forgiving them and singing kumbaya, the voices have come in fast and hard.

Just kidding about those last two options, but the real choices people put out there in social me-dia land ranged from resignation for the chiefs to fostering a deeper understanding and forgiveness, because, well, it’s a really strange and crazy time.
No one is thinking straight, being essentially locked up at home, and no one could have predicted the pandemic would last this long, so we agree, we could cut them some slack, but 

how much?
They are still the ones whoare supposed to set the example and lead the people, so if the ones at the top aren’t thinking straight, we’re all in trouble.

The pandemic has had dif-ferent effects on people of all ages and backgrounds, but the community looks to the chiefsand others in higher positions for answers, guidance, and above all, leadership.
This comes on the heels of an MCK chief driving out to Six Nations a few weeks ago to give a family member much-needed medicine, and he apologized as well, so people figured all chiefs would be on their best behaviour.He seemed to learn his les-son quickly and swiftly, and was spared anything further.

So what’s the lesson moving 

forward? Well for those who aresupposed to lead, it’s stay home, stay safe and don’t go to gather-ings of any sort until this is over, no matter how badly you want to see your friends in a social setting.
Even if they social-distanced and wore masks, gatherings are what leads to more COVID-19 infections, which, we don’t have to tell you, could lead to some pretty dangerous results.

It isn’t easy to sit around and wait, but it’s what needs to be done to keep everyone safe.And that’s the key here. We have elders and immunocompro-mised people who have beaten cancer and other serious diseases, and are fragile at the best of times.Leaders have been asked to protect the community and that’s what they must do, always.

So many community mem-bers are sacrificing a lot during this pandemic and they are es-pecially the ones who have cried foul in this latest misstep.
Why do we have to sacrifice, they ask, if they don’t?
What message does it sendif the ones making or supposedly supporting the rules aren’t fol-lowing them?

No one lost their job over this and, so far, no one has been infected, but that’s a stroke ofluck, a roll of the dice that should never be played with too much. We all know the odds favour the house, and in this instance, the house is COVID-19 and we’re the broke gamblers.

Steve Bonspiel
The Eastern Door

A different 
look at things

Dear Editor:

I would like to take thisopportunity to look at recentsituations from a restorative justice view.  
Three persons who are inleadership positions have been found to have violated Task Force directives in one way or another.  

All three have admitted to the community that they made a bad choice and apologized for making mistakes. This is what is termed as accepting respon-sibility for your actions. 
This is opposite of “being innocent until being found guilty,” which is what we seein the Canadian justice system. Congratulations to them for doing so.  

This is a value we need to advocate on a regular basis. Their actions were very serious to us all. What can they do to make things right again? 
As a people, we have never been in a situation like this before, and as for leaders, COVID-19 has made their re-sponsibilities enormous. 

We need to ask ourselves, was the motive to harm us? I can only assume it wasn’t,based on what was expressed by them to the community. As a community, we areall on a learning curve due to this crisis. This is an opportu-nity for Kahnawa’kehró:nonto exercise restorative justice, which is based on our originalway of relating to each other in a conflict situation, rather than attacking and destroying each other. 
We cannot change theiractions, it is past. We can only change the future.
They have all apologized to us and in chief Harry Rice’s situation, he has resigned from

Letter to 
the EditorRules are made for everyone

Continued on page 5
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THAT’S WHAT
I’M THINKING
Robert Vairo

How Did Things Ever Get So Far? 
“How did things ever get so far. I don’t know” The line is from the scene in the Godfather 

where Don Corleone (Marlon Brando) seeks peace from the warring  heads of the five 

families. How DID we get so far, so fast? What is happening?  An unprepared world for an 

incurable Covid-19, a world economic shutdown, governments printing trillions of dollars 

with no plan on how to resolve this massive debt, police brutality, protests, riots, killings. 

You and I have never witnessed our world in such a turbulent state. Will all this be resolved? 

I do not have an answer.

It’s business as usual for Elon Musk who continues to make Teslas and rocket ships that 

sends humanity into space. It’s business as usual for swindlers, identity thiefs and organized 

crime seizing another opportunity to  milk an untold amount from Canada’s  billions handed 

out in CERB.  It’s business as usual for the stock market that has in large part recovered its 

losses of the last three months. It’s business, no where near as usual for businesses. It will 

take years to make up the eight million who depend on CERB, delayed in part by generous 

Ottawa programs that is often worth staying home rather than returning to work. It is not 

business as usual for medical front liners still fighting the battle in hospitals and  LTCH. It’s 

not business as usual as we practice social distancing, don masks, shop in line or on line. It 

is not business as ususal on our streets and cities. From Montreal to White Horse, Seattle to 

Atlanta, to London, Paris, Hong Cong... shootings and killings continue. Pacifist anti racism 

protests ruined by anarchists and so called Antifa bent on violence and destruction. And in 

Canada police are still abusing their power post the George Floyd  tragic arrest for allegedly 

using a counterfeit bill.

I doubt the best of authors has ever written, or could write this kind of script. I’m even in 

disbelief as I write this stuff.

Solutions. “Defund police departments”. What a dumb founded idiotic idea.  Over the 

decades police departments have been asked to perform more duties than they can handle, 

and not trained to do them. Police are sworn to defend and protect people. They enforce 

laws, prevent crimes, respond to emergencies, and provide support services. They  serve 

us very well. But the wise use of discretion by some RCMP, local, provincial police, is now 

questioned. Why is someone unarmed shot dead running away from an arresting officer? 

It’s a needless use of force. Why do police have to respond alone to ‘a mental wellness call’? 

Most can’t handle that because they’re not trained for it. Allocate some of that police budget 

to specialized social workers who can work in tandem with police when called to a scene 

involving the mentally sick and others more vulnerable to society. Yes, wear body cameras, 

and leave them on. Yes, allow for budgets to rethink and reform police response methods 

and accountability. But above all, stop beating and stop killing unarmed people. Even if they 

have a knife, use your  brains and bravery instilled at the Police Academy and apply tactics 

to disarm. But not a gun. A threat should not mean the use of deadly force. Use of a police 

firearm is an absolute last resort. Now it’s easy for me to write about this in my calm and quiet 

environment, but in the heat of the moment, when the adrenalin is rushing,  hyperventilating, 

and events happen with lightning speed, judgement is blurred. I understand that. As a radio/

TV reporter, I have been there. That’s why being properly trained is vital. NY Gov Cuomo 

has the right idea with new police accountability legislation. Token if not political gestures 

taken by Montreal, Quebec and Toronto. I like the idea of a civilian committee overseeing a 

police officer’s questionable conduct. Some cities and provinces have one but their decisions 

are not binding, and no ordinary folks, no black or indigenous sit on them. Police should 

be there too. Not the high ranking officers, but the cop in the cruiser, front line to crime. 

Jurists should have a seat, like a retired judge, lawyer. A social and medical worker who can 

articulate mental state and condition of suspect or subject.  Let’s make it a small committee 

to avoid discussion log jams. Render a quick, binding decision. It may all sound radical, but 

we have never lived through times like the present. We require radically creative ideas. I’m 

not saying this is the answer. But as proud Canadians, we absolutely need to think this out 

and act now to stop this insanity. That’s what I’m thinking.

All practical rights arise by agreement. Rights 

only become practical when we all agree to 

respect and protect that right for each other. 

The ultimate criteria for judging any right is 

whether it serves the best good for everyone.  

That’s where Bill 40 comes in.

At its worst, the public debate by the Anglo 

minority groups is partisan, shedding more 

heat than light on the subject.  Putting ideo-

logues on both sides of the question against 

each other, is reminiscent of political campaigns 

at their worst, complete with personal attacks 

and attributions at base motives.  The debate 

over Bill 40 is too rarely what it should be: a 

reasoned discussion of alternative arrangements 

for educating children.

The opposition
The opposition, the nine English school 

boards, and QESBA, QCGN, APELLE, (the 

most extreme groups) and whomever else they 

can get to have taken the pro-choice position, 

that without them schools will not produce 

quality and fairness in Education. However, 

ideologies on the right, MEES (Ministry of 

Education) have observed that school boards 

have become little more than coalitions of 

intransigent unions protecting incompetent 

recalcitrant bureaucrats defending their status 

quo, and politically motivated school board 

members worrying about their next election. 

School boards missed the boat.

Regardless, whatever their reason to oppose 

Bill 40, perception and facts dictate that in doing 

so, it is solely to protect their own political or 

economic advantage. The most strident case 

against Bill 40 is that schools will fail without 

commissioners. The Constitution?  We won’t 

go there. English minority rights?  We won’t go 

there. Basically, it’s an attack on public educa-

tion should Bill 40 stand, it is said.  

Making sense of the debate about Bill 40 is 

made increasingly more difficult by the lack 

of definition of key terms and the law by the 

aforementioned groups which doesn’t consti-

tute an argument for ending the government’s 

provisions of Bill 40.

The CAQ Government offers a simple defin-

ition of the provisions of Bill 40.  The charac-

teristics of the controversial Bill for the angry-

phones are: factors associated with innovation, 

staff, curricular coherence, increased parent and 

community involvement, and greater student 

engagement. Agree with it or not, life moves 

on and it is business as usual for the MEES. 

Electoral calendar
The Electoral Calendar has been published and 

should be posted on all English school boards’ 

websites by now, and the MEES (Ministry 

of Education) WEBINAR has designated its 

board of directors. The Webinar is intended 

for members of parent committees, governing 

boards, parents, staff and the community who 

wish to obtain information to guide one’s choice 

towards a possible application.  

The three designated individuals are Martine 

Tremblay, responsible for Training and

Supporting Network Managers, School Policy 

and Governance Directorate; Eric Vignola, 

Director of School Policy and Governance; 

Manon Tremblay, School Structure and 

Governance Advisor-School Policy and 

Governance Directorate.

So what’s happening on the common front 

with our English school boards, their advocates 

and supporters? QESBA and the nine English 

school boards seek to de-rail the Government’s 

plans for the implementation of Bill 40. With 

a request for an injunction submitted to the 

courts, will the Government now see its rights 

as further ammunition for its proposed reforms 

to the judicial review process to decide the 

legitimacy of Bill 40? How did the Government 

respond to the court challenge?

The legal battle
In a statement to Global News on June 2, 2020, 

Québec’s Education Minister Jean-François 

Roberge, reacted to the EMSB’s move to join the 

legal battle against school board reforms.  “We 

regret, but also acknowledge the step taken by 

QESBA.  Bill 40 fully respects the constitutional 

rights of the English-speaking community. We 

will not comment further at this time since the 

Entitlement? Not the best way 

for English Québec to fight the

government for status quo in 

control of schools

► Continued on page  32

Judge: Gordon Cameron

The Eastern Door
Callie Giaccone

Callie Giaccone tackled a very important issue; the recent 
reporting by of the women of Kahnawake of over 70 accounts 

of sexual misconduct within the community. The editorial 
is unwavering in its support for the victims while looking 

at all aspects of this issue including at the family, local and 
systemic levels. Notably, it offers solutions that are rooted in 
both practicality and compassion. This is a well-written and 

powerful piece.

The Eastern Door
Steve Bonspiel

Steve Bonspiel’s editorial on local leaders, 
not following COVID-19 restrictions, 
is a well-written and nuanced look at 

something that many communities have had 
to deal with during the pandemic. This was 
not a hot take full of fire and brimstone, but 

a considered look at both the burden of 
leadership that reminded readers of just 

who within the community restrictions are 
designed to protect. This shows that the 

anger does not need to fly off the page to 
write an effective editorial.

Laval News
Renata Isopo

Renata Isopo, Entitlement? Not the best way for English 
Québec to fight the government for status quo in control of 
schools. Renata Isopo is a thorough look at Bill 40 and the 

changes it would make to local school boards. Its central point 
is well argued and full of strong opinion on a topic of great 

local importance. 
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Editorial Page

For those not directly in-volved in the media world, con-suming news can often be over-whelming and even numbing, aswe are continuously smacked inthe face with narratives of injus-tice and discrimination. 
The general atmosphere ofthe repercussions of our capi-talist society living through thispandemic reality can be quitenauseating, causing feelings of disillusionment.

Although at times we need to mute our news anchors, shut offour smartphones and turn overour newspapers, we have to re-member the choice to disengagewith news is distinct from the fact that we need it. It is an essential service. Although it cannot beconsumed constantly by each and every individual all the time, itsexistence is critical.
We need it to refute ru-mours, draw clear conclusions and create space for communitymembers to share their concernsand perspectives. We need it to hold governing bodies and otherpeople of power accountable fortheir actions and choices, even ina pandemic.

News is far from perfect, as the humans behind the screen, radio or paper are also far fromperfect. As we continue to striveto report correctly and concisely, there is room for corrections and conversation. 
Local news that reportsclosely and carefully on the peo-ple and voices of the community, have a responsibility to create adialogue with those around them, while also reflecting the perspec-tive of the people.

Unfortunately, not everyoneunderstands the pertinence ofjournalism.
In Caledonia, Ontario, which is Six Nations’ land, local Indig-enous reporter Karl Dockstader was arrested for reporting on a protest attempting to prevent a housing project on stolen land.He wrote about it a few weeks ago in our paper.

Dockstader’s story does 

not exist in a vacuum. Not onlybecause other reporters have re-cently been arrested for the samecause, but because we have seenthis type of silencing as an exam-ple of systemic oppression.
The significance of these ar-rests transcend that of regular dis-ruption of freedom of the press.Of course, silencing journalistsis an obvious and inconceivablebreach of democracy, yet Dock-stader’s case brings up a bigger issue.

This issue stems from the his-torical fact that local Indigenousjournalism is continuously beingoverlooked. Local papers like The  Eastern Door cover storiesthat connect smaller communities such as Kahnawake, non-Indig-enous people do not understand 

this significance.
The Ontario Provincial Po-lice have shown that they do notcomprehend the importance ofthis type of hands-on, tangiblereporting, while simultaneouslybeing threatened by it.

Local Indigenous newspa-pers don’t simply sweep in, writea catchy story and disappear until the next scandal. They are along for the ride, following stories for long periods of time, getting toknow their neighbours and ex-pressing the voice of the people.As a consumer, whenever we read news about a specific area or community, it is important toassure that we are receiving thisinformation from the source.Mainstream media often bites off more than they can chew, while

not following up on Indigenous storytelling.
A tale as old as time.
The only way that the Cana-dian government can achieve any type of “reconciliation” towards Indigenous people is by learning more about our communities.Communication and educa-tion is a crucial recipe for under-standing and empathy. If our local journalists are being silenced, arrested and generally dismissed,this creates opportunity for misin-formation.

At The  Eastern Door, webelieve that local journalism isthe backbone of society. We know that the reason you are readingthis paper is because you trust our journalism. 
You recognize it is hands-on, 

balanced and ethical. You may not agree with everything we write,nor should you. We are here tocreate a vessel for the community to express themselves openly, and share the sides of stories that are often left behind.
If one of our reporters were arrested at the countless protests we covered, we, along with the rest of the community would be devastated.

It’s our job to protect jour-nalists as we are meant to be thewatch dogs and protectors of our democracy. 
Taking this away is a violentact, enabling corruption and cen-soring the voices of citizens.

Callie Giaccone
The Eastern Door 
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Opinions

From the Gleaner archives
150 years ago
May 13, 1870
THE RED RIVER EXPEDITION (From the Toronto Globe)

The men of the Quebec Battalionreceived their pay on Saturday morning, and immediately began to spend it with what may be termed military recklessness. During the afternoon several members of that Battalion were to be seen wandering about the grounds and buildings in a somewhat “obfusticated”condition, and yesterday afternoona squad of about ten or a dozen semi-intoxicated Frenchmen went up Kingstreet from the city singing at the top oftheir voices in their mother tongue, andcausing timid and unattended femalesto flee incontinently out of their reach. They probably got their liquor at someof the shebeens of the city, certainly not at the canteen, which had been closedsince the previous afternoon, when adisturbance occurred among a numberof men who were therein.

120 years ago
May 10, 1900
FRANKLIN CENTRE

Major F.A. Cantwell, Lieut. A. Barr, Sergt. B.G. Rowe, Sergt. R. Walter,and Sergt. G. Adams have receivedtheir Fenian raid medals for ’66 and’70 through the hands of Major F.A.Cantwell of this place. The medals are very nicely gotten up and are solidsterling silver, made in England.Rev. T. Bennet held the annual meeting of the Bible society Sunday evening,

in the Congregational church. Therewas a good congregation. The retiringofficers were re-elected for another year. Subscriptions and collections amountedto about the same as last year.

90 years ago
May 14, 1930
Intruder Found Asleep in Dr. J. M.Purcell’s Farm Home

Dr. James Purcell was in Huntingdonon Saturday, so visited his farm on the Ridge Road. As he approached thehome, which has been closed for sometime, he noticed that it was inhabited. Upon entering the door he noticed a man sleeping, so before awakening the man he made observances. He then awoke the man and chatted with him, and gleanedsome facts about his presence. The man said he had come from Montreal, and had been staying at that home for two days.The stove was going and food was on it cooking. Dr. Purcell told the intruderwho gave his name as Alfred Rite tostay right where he was. In the interval,Dr. Purcell visited a neighbour’s to seewhat he could do about having the man arrested. The upshot of the affair was that when Mr. Purcell returned accompanied by another man they told the stranger tovacate the Huntingdon district at once,else they would have him arrested forhouse breaking. The intruder carriedwith him a couple of grips, the contents of which were inspected, but revealed no evidence of loot. Entrance was gainedto the home through the breaking of awindow. 

Too soon to be opening schoolsThe recent decisions by the Legault government to reopen elementaryschools and daycares, as well as retail stores and a number of other business sectors, has certainly gone a longway in testing our ability to toe thegovernment line in our response tothe COVID-19 pandemic. Being thefirst out of the gate, with the virus still raging in Montreal and a trendtoward an increasing number ofcases, does seem to suggest that the government might be moving aheadwith blinders on, focused solely onrebooting a stalled economy. No other province has yet dared to suggest the time is now to open schools. The insistence that there is ample roomin our hospitals to care for teachersnow being forced back to work who may catch the virus is frigidly coldcomfort and not especially reassuring for families either.
In presenting a rushed timelineto reopen segments of society, thegovernment has been misleading atbest on several counts. For starters,what was announced as a plan toreopen schools is far less a plan than a timeline. The Education Ministryhas heaved impossible demands atschool boards and individual schools to find solutions for transporting, educating and caring for children inan age of social distancing. The result has been a long list of unansweredquestions leaving teachers feelingundervalued, disrespected and atrisk. The task presented to schoolboards is so monumental that theQuebec English School BoardsAssociation (QUESBA) has flexed its constitutional muscle and has said that English schools at least will only open when and if they can guarantee the health and safety of students,teachers, and staff.

François Legault has insisted thedecision to send children back to school was up to parents but then put nothing in place to guarantee this difficult decision could be made withoutpressure from employers. In fact, what has happened is that the government exposed a socio-economic divisionwhere families with secure incomesand a cushion can keep their children 

safe at home while others simply do not have this option.
The decision to reopen elementary schools was predicated on preserving the emotional well-being of studentsand making sure that those more atrisk of hunger or harm while confined at home could find sanctuary at school. The Education Ministry failed to announce that schools would not be able to provide food for students and that teachers used to working closely with children with special needswould not actually be able to interact with their students from within two metres. Again, this simply exacerbates underlying social inequalities and does nothing to actually address the veryreal and pressing issues of hunger and domestic abuse in our communities. 

The government also suggested toparents that daycare spots would bemaintained until September beforebacktracking on this in a Facebookpost to say that no, parents would beforced to bring their children or risk losing their placement as soon as the daycare centres are operating at fullcapacity.
In the rush to prioritize the economy, the government risks revealing thesame sort of gaping problems aswere so devastatingly exposed inour stressed CHSLDs and residences after years of cuts and undervaluing nurses and orderlies. Our educationsystem has suffered profound cuts and has now been left to cope with strict government measures with absolutely no guidance on implementing themin a way that respects the teachingprofession and the deep trust parents place in these institutions. By treating teachers and educators as nothingmore than cogs in an economic system, the government is risking all of the work we have done as a society in flattening the curve. It is true that we have to open up at some point, and I sincerely hope that we are able toweather this move without starting asecond wave. I’m concerned, however, that we are not just jumping the gun, but aiming it straight at our teachers, educators and young families.

Sarah Rennie

Judge: Heather Wright

The Eastern Door
Callie Giaccone

A well crafted defence of local journalism and freedom of 
the press. Congratulations.

Pontiac Journal
Allyson Beauregard

A well research editorial with data to support the writer’s 
viewpoint and wrapped up in humanity. Well done.

The Gleaner
Sarah Rennie

The beginning of the editorial starts slowly, however, 
builds a strong argument about the inequities of demanding 

children return to school. 
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No trout
about it

Chelsea Elementary
kids ‘very well  
taken care of’

Lifted restrictions
don’t mean the 

pandemic is over

Meat-box a cash-cow
for local farmers

By Hunter Cresswell

Chelsea Elementary School

has only been back in session 

with physical classes for about 

a week, and despite staff  and

administration being under the

gun to reopen with little notice 

from the Quebec government,

one Chelsea parent said she’s

hearing nothing but positive

feedback about how things are

being run at the school from

parents who have sent their chil-

dren back.
“The kids who are going 

to school are very well taken

care of,” said Chelsea Elemen-

tary School Home and School

By Stuart Benson

When the province ordered 

restaurants to close on March 15, 

Ivan Hale, owner of  Hale Farms 

in Wakefield, lost nearly a third 

of  his sales in an instant. 

“We market all of  our meat

locally, we don’t send them to

feedlots,” Hale said. “We grow

what we sell and it’s all marketed 

locally, so we’ve lost quite a bit of  

our sales.”

By Hunter Cresswell

Local officials are calling on

Gatineau Hills residents and

visitors alike to still take the

COVID-19 pandemic seriously

despite the lifted restrictions on

travel from Ottawa to Gatineau.

“As the provincial govern-

ment progressively lifts restric-

tions and reopens certain

sectors of  the economy, I salute

the effort of  our local businesses 

Now that’s something we’d all like

to catch! (Unlike an unwanted

virus.) Rod Douglas and his ten-

year-old daughter, Bella, snagged 

this sweet trout May 19 from an 

unidentified lake somewhere in La 

Pêche. (Fishermen never reveal 

their best spots.) Getting out in a 

boat with family in the middle of an 

empty lake is one of life’s simple 

pleasures that still gets the green 

light under COVID-19 regulations.  

          Photo courtesy Sam Douglas

Continued on Page 6

Continued on Page 6

Continued on Page 19

A truck carrying a full load of  thesauruses crashed 

yesterday losing its entire load. Witnesses were stunned, 

startled, aghast, taken aback, stupefied, confused, shocked, 

rattled, paralysed, dazed, bewildered, mixed up, surprised, 

awed, dumbfounded, nonplussed, flabbergasted, astounded, 

amazed, confounded, astonished, overwhelmed, horrified, 

numbed, speechless and perplexed.

Thanks to Mike Carroccetto for this gem!
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Bilingual Muslim community group lends a handRuby PRatka          
Ruby@qctonline.com

As  q u a r a nt i n e  a n d 
self-isolation drag on
for a growing number of Quebecers during the COVID-19 pandemic, a local Muslim group is building bridges between volunteers and people in need across the city. 

The Ahmadiyya Muslim Community of Quebec City is a bilingual, multicultural con-gregation based in Limoilou. The community’s imam, Raza Shah, explained that the Quebec City Neighbourhood Helper Campaign (NHC) is part of a nationwide outreach initiative, spearheaded by the A hmadiy ya Musl im Youth Association of Canada (AMYA). 
“Because of the pandemic, we’ve noticed that many people are unable to go out or don’t want to take the risk,” Shah said. “Our volunteers can help them with whatever they need, whether it’s picking up groceries or medication or doing errands.” Safety and social-distancing precautions will be taken. Shah said the Quebec City NHC currently has “two or three” volunteers assisting people in Limoilou, 

Volunteers with the Neighbourhood Helper Campaign deliver groceries to those in need in both Montreal and Quebec City. 

Members of the Ahmadiyya Muslim Community do the shopping for those who are 
unable to do it for themselves during the COVID-19 pandemic. 

Beauport and Vanier, but that the congregation is hoping to expand it across the Capitale-Nationale region. 
“If you read the teach-ings of Islam, there’s a lot of emphasis on helping other people in times of crisis,” said Shah, a Saskatchewan native who has led the small Quebec City Ahmadiyya community for the past four years. “The Qur’an says we have to put others before ourselves. We want ourselves and our fami-lies to be safe, but we also have a responsibility toward 

our neighbours. We’re trying to make our support system available to people who may not have a strong support system around them. Most of the people we have helped so far are not members of our community. 
“We are an international community with a message of ‘love for all, hatred for none,’ and a large part of our mission is to be involved in humanitarian work,” he said. “We also do a lot of outreach and intercultural dialogue, because we feel that there’s 

a certain lack of understand-ing on both sides [between Muslim and non-Muslim Quebecers]. We used to hold a monthly café-rencontre to meet our neighbours and answer their questions, and we were hoping to hold an open dinner during Ramadan [the Muslim holy month, which begins on April 23 this year]. That was suspended because of COVID, so we are getting busy helping people 

who may need a hand.” 
Shah said the Ahmadiyya community has tried to make the best of a bad situation, taking the opportunities presented by the COVID crisis to help others and to meet new people (while practising social distancing, of course). “This project is a good way to build bridges and connect people that haven’t [previ-ously] met,” he observed. 

He said that the Neigh-

bourhood Helper Campaign is still seeking volunteers, especially bilingual volun-teers, and that people who need assistance are also welcome to get in touch, by contacting the community v ia Facebook (facebook.com/AhmadiyyaQuebec), by calling the national campaign office at 1-855-435-7811 or by emailing AMYA at help@amya.ca. 

Stay tuned for news of Beethoven’s 250th birthday celebrations
The 250th birthday of 

composer and pianist 
Ludwig van Beethoven was to have been celebrated this year in his home town of Bonn, Germany, and in Vienna, Austria, where he really made his career. All plans, however, have been put on hold indefinitely until the COVID-19 pandemic is under control. 

Beethoven was born in Bonn and baptized on Dec. 17, 1770; he died in Vienna on March 26, 1827. A crucial f igure in the transition between the classical and romantic eras in classical music, he is considered to be one of the greatest European composers. 
His career is convention-ally divided into early, middle, and late periods. The “early” period in which he forged his craft is typically seen to have lasted until 1802. His 

Ludwig van Beethoven is depicted composing the score of Missa Solemnis in this portrait by Joseph Karl Stieler, 1820. 

ShiRley nadeau  
ShiRley@qctonline.com

“middle” period, sometimes characterized as “heroic,” shows his development from the classical styles of Haydn and Mozart and covers the decade from 1802 to 1812. During this time, Beethoven suffered increasingly from deafness. In the “late” period from 1812 to his death in 1827, he extended his innovations in musical form and expres-sion. 
Among the works he com-posed during his lifetime were nine symphonies, five piano concertos, a violin concerto, 32 piano sonatas, 16 string quartets, two masses, and one opera, Fidelio.

Beethoven’s musical talent was obvious at an early age, and he was initially harshly and intensively taught by his father Johann van Beethoven. He was later taught by the composer and conductor Christian Gottlob Neefe, under whose tuition he published his first work, a set of keyboard variations, 

in 1783.
At age 21, he moved to Vienna and studied compo-sition with Joseph Haydn. Beethoven then gained a reputation as a v irtuoso pianist, and he was soon courted by Karl Alois, Prince Lichnowsky, a patron of the arts and chamberlain at the Imperial Austrian court.  

Beethoven’s first major orchestral work, the First Symphony, Op. 21, appeared in 1800. He produced his six String Quartets, Op. 18, a year later. During this period, his hearing was deteriorating, but he continued to conduct, premièring his Third and Fifth Symphonies in 1804 and 1808 respectively. His Violin Concerto appeared in 1806. 
His hearing loss did not prevent him from composing music, but it made playing at concerts – a lucrative source of income – increasingly dif-ficult. After a failed attempt in 1811 to perform his own Piano Concerto No. 5 (the 

“Emperor”), he never again played in public. 
Removed from society, in the years that followed, Beethoven composed many of his most admired works in-cluding symphonies, chamber music and piano sonatas. He composed his Missa Solemnis in the years 1819-1823, and his final symphony, the Ninth, in 1822-1824. Beethoven’s Ninth was one of the first examples of a choral symphony. Written in his last years, the late string quartets of 1825-1826 are among his final achieve-ments. After some months bedridden with illness, he died in 1827.

Beethoven’s works in all genres remain mainstays of the classical music repertoire. His Mass in C Major, op. 86, was to have been performed by soloists and the Orchestre symphonique de Québec and choir at the Grand Théâtre on April 16 but, as we know, all concerts have been cancelled until further notice, due to 

the COVID-19 pandemic. Let’s hope that the situation is resolved this year in time for us to celebrate Beethoven 

and the mark he has made on music and on the world. Stay tuned . . . 
 Source: Wikipedia 
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CALVING
DATES

  • BROOD COW MINERAL

  • MINERAL/PROTEIN LICK BARRELS

  • BEEF PELLETS • CREEP FEED

- GET YOUR CALVING SUPPLIES!

  • HEAT LAMPS • DIATOMACEOUS EARTH 

  • DEHORNING AND CASTRATION PRODUCTS 

  • TAGS • SYRINGES • GATES • MILK REPLACER

GET YOUR 
COWS 
NUTRITION 
UP-TO-DATE!

COW/CALF NUTRITION AND INFO MEETING

FEB. 27 at M&R FEEDS SHAWVILLE

AUCTION SALE
Contents of a workshop from a

Cobden Estate plus a Farm Tractor

at Walsh’s Auction Barn, Osceola, Ont.

Saturday, February 22 at 11 a.m.
SALE HIGHLIGHTS: MF255 2 wd tractor c/w 236 loader; 

Brand new Meteor 87” 3 pth pull-type snowblower, hyd. 

chute; New 3 pth 6” wood chipper; New 6’ box blade; Max 

super wide new car shelter; 3 gas snowblowers; Woodsplitter; 

Chain saws, Drill kits; Pressure washer; Grinders; Air com-

pressor, etc.

AUCTIONEER: GERALD WALSH
613-646-7729  •  Cell 613-732-0625

For full listing and pictures: theauctionfever.com

Mark your calendars for Douglas St. Patrick’s Parade

Saturday March 7th at 6:00 pm
Floats & hoofers wanted. Family Fun Night

Proudly sponsored by Douglas Recreation 

Saturday, February 15 at 10:30 am for

GERALD CORRIVEAU & GUEST CONSIGNOR, 

to be held at Cobden Agricultural Hall

43 Astrolabe Rd, Cobden, Ont.

2009 Kubota RTV900 side-by-side, cab, diesel, 4X4, hydrostatic, 600 

hrs; Heartway Cuttie scooter, electric; Frigidaire refrigerator; wooden 

kitchen table; Maple Duncan Phyfe table; Maple kitchen hutch; China 

cabinet; household furniture; collectables; kitchen dishes; crystal dishes; 

China; chairs; dresser; Generatrice 3500 W generator; 10” tablesaw; skill 

saw; misc hand and electric tools; cement saw; cement tools; 215/60R15 

tires & rims; double horse harness and numerous misc items.

This is just a partial listing.

TERMS: CASH OR CHEQUE WITH ID 

Check prestoncull.com for pictures, sales and more info.

Auctioneer: Preston Cull
R.R.#1 Douglas, Ont.  613-649-2378

NOTICE OF INVENTORY
Notice is hereby given that following the 

death of Shirley Yereck Senack, in her life-

time residing at 15 rue Picanoc, Otter Lake, 

Québec J0X 2P0, died in Shawville Québec 

on the fi rst of July, two thousand and nine-

teen (01-07-2019), an inventory of the de-

ceased’s assets has been made and can be 

consulted by contacting Joy Senack 613 

789-4927.

AVIS PUBLIC - DÉROGATION MINEURE 

Un avis public est donné par la présente comme suit:

Mardi le 25 février 2020, à 19h00

une réunion du Conseil Municipal se tiendra à 

l’Hôtel de Ville, C427, route 148, Shawville, QC

À LAQUELLE LE CONSEIL DOIT STATUER SUR LA

DEMANDE DE DÉROGATION MINEURE DU 15 chemin 

HARVEY, POUR LA CONSTRUCTION D’UN BATIMENT 

SECONDAIRE À UNE MARGE AVANT DE 6 MÈTRES AU 

COIN SUD-OUEST ET DE 7.5 MÈTRES AU COIN SUD-EST 

DU BATIMENT, MESURÉ DE LA LIGNE DE PROPRIÉTÉ, 

CONTRAIREMENT AU MINIMUM DE 8 MÈTRES TEL 

QU’IL EST EXIGÉ À LA GRILLE DE SPÉCIFICATION AU 

RÈGLEMENT DE ZONAGE #2017-258, Chapitre 7.

Tous les contribuables intéressés peuvent y assister et se faire 

entendre par le conseil relativement à cette demande.

Donné à Clarendon, ce 12e jour du mois de février 2020

Patricia Hobbs. Directrice générale

PUBLIC NOTICE – MINOR VARIANCE

Public Notice is hereby given as follows:

Tuesday, February 25th, 2020 at 7:00 p.m. 

a Municipal Council Meeting will be held at the 

Townhall, C427 Highway 148, Shawville, QC

AT WHICH THE COUNCIL IS TO MAKE A DECISION 

ON THE APPLICATION OF A MINOR VARIANCE

FOR THE PROPERTY AT 15 HARVEY LANE FOR THE 

CONSTRUCTION OF A SECONDARY BUILDING WITH 

A FRONT SETBACK OF 6 METERS TO THE SOUTH-

WEST CORNER AND 7.5 METERS TO THE SOUTH-EAST 

CORNER OF THE BUILDING, MEASURED TO THE FRONT 

PROPERTY LINE CONTRARY TO THE MINIMUM OF 8 

METERS AS PER THE SPECIFICATION GRID IN ZONING 

BY-LAW #2017-258, Chapter 7.

All interested ratepayers are invited to attend and will be heard by 

council in relation to the application.

Given at Clarendon, this 12th day of February 2020

Patricia Hobbs, Director General

Mun. de
Mun. of CLARENDON

C427, rte. 148, C.P. 777

Shawville, QC  J0X 2Y0

Tél. 819-647-3862   Fax: 819-647-3822

AVIS PUBLIC - DÉROGATION MINEURE 

Un avis public est donné par la présente comme suit:

Mardi le 25 février 2020, à 19h00

une réunion du Conseil Municipal se tiendra à 

l’Hôtel de Ville, C427, route 148, Shawville, QC

À LAQUELLE LE CONSEIL DOIT STATUER SUR LA

DEMANDE DE DÉROGATION MINEURE DU 315, 

9ième CONCESSION, POUR L’EXPANSION D’UN SITE 

D’EXTRACTION AYANT UNE MARGE DE RECUL DE 30 

MÈTRES D’UNE ZONE HUMIDE CONTRAIREMENT À

300 MÈTRES  TEL QU’IL EST EXIGÉ AU RÈGLEMENT DE 

ZONAGE #2017-258, Article 5.1.1.3.

Tous les contribuables intéressés peuvent y assister et se faire 

entendre par le conseil relativement à cette demande.

Donné à Clarendon, ce 12e jour du mois de février 2020

Patricia Hobbs. Directrice générale

PUBLIC NOTICE – MINOR VARIANCE

Public Notice is hereby given as follows:

Tuesday, February 25th, 2020 at 7:00 p.m. 

a Municipal Council Meeting will be held at the 

Townhall, C427 Highway 148, Shawville, QC

AT WHICH THE COUNCIL IS TO MAKE A DECISION 

ON THE APPLICATION OF A MINOR VARIANCE FOR 

THE PROPERTY AT 315 9th CONCESSION FOR THE

EXPANSION OF AN EXTRACTION SITE WITH A SETBACK 

OF 30 METERS FROM A WETZONE CONTRARY TO THE 

MINIMUM OF 300 METERS AS PER ZONING BY-LAW

#2017-258, Article 5.1.1.3.

All interested ratepayers are invited to attend and will be heard by 

council in relation to the application.

Given at Clarendon, this 12th day of February 2020

Patricia Hobbs, Director General

Mun. de
Mun. of CLARENDON

C427, rte. 148, C.P. 777

Shawville, QC  J0X 2Y0

Tél. 819-647-3862   Fax: 819-647-3822

Pontiac Printshop
Home of THE EQUITY

133 Centre St., Shawville
819-647-2204

$15 including taxes

Midget Lions see mixed results in Shawville

CHRIS LOWREY

SHAWVILLE Feb. 8, 2020

The Pontiac Midget Lions 

teams won one game and lost 

one on Saturday as the Midget 

B team fell to the Frontaliers 

de Hull and the Midget A team 

picked up the win over the 

Loups Collines.
The Midget B Lions were the 

first to hit the ice and faced an 

uphill battle all game against a 

quick Hull team.
The Frontaliers jumped out 

to an early lead when they 

snuck one past Pontiac goalie 

Wyatt Durocher.
While Hull continued to 

press, Durocher held firm turn-

ing away a number of chances 

as the first period came to a 

close.
When the second opened 

up, it was more of the same 

as Hull got another two quick 

goals just under four minutes 

into the frame.
The Frontaliers added one 

more in the third and played a 

tight defensive game – helping 

goaltender Alexis Pouliot to the 

shutout.
Next up was the Midget A 

Lions, who also found them-

selves in an early hole as 

Collines opened the scoring 

just over six minutes into the 

game and took the lead into 

the second period.
A tight checking period saw 

little scoring until the Lions 

found the back of the net in 

quick succession on back-

to-back goals from Dannik 

Laroche just 14 seconds apart.

The Lions then locked down 

their defensive game while 

adding one more goal and 

keeping Collines off the score-

board for the remainder of the 

game.
When the buzzer sounded, 

the Midget A Lions had earned 

a 3-1 win.

More minor hockey scores, Atoms and Peewees try to finish season strong

Pontiac Atom A Lions

The Atom A Lions finished 

their regular season with a win 

and a loss. Saturday in Shawville 

they won 6-2 over the Aylmer 

Vikings. Max Renaud led the

way with two goals and an assist. 

Colton Hines and Mason Lafont 

had a goal and an assist. Fisher 

Davis and Tristan Queale also 

scored and Will Oliveira and

Jackson Dubeau had assists.

On Sunday, goalie Zackary 

Brousseau played an outstanding 

game in net but the team failed 

to score and came home with 

a 2-0 loss. The team is coached 

by Ed Rusenstrom with Evan

Atkinson, Mike Kilroy assistants, 

Jason Queale security and Cindy 

Ireland manager. Thanks to all 

of the fans for their season long 

support. See you in the playoffs.

 Peewee A Lions

The Lions travelled early 

Friday morning to Ottawa to 

play in the Cougar Cup. First 

game was against the West End 

Gladiators. The Gladiators won 

3-1 with Liam Queale the lone 

scorer. 
Game two was against the 

Cumberland Dukes A3 saw

the Lions down 3-0 but they 

staged a comeback to tie it up. 

Unfortunately they lost 4-3. Goal 

scorers were Paige Dubeau, Cade 

Kuehl and Liam Queale. Lana 

Gibbons and Will O’Malley had 

assists. 
Game three was a 2-2 tie 

against the Cumberland Dukes 

A4. Scorers were Vincent Gilbert 

and Liam Queale. Thanks to all 

of their fans who weathered the 

storm for their support.

Submitted by Garry Queale
Atom C Pontiac Lions

Heading into the final week-

end of the regular season, the 

Pontiac Lions Atom C needed 

two wins to propel them back 

into second place overall. 

On Feb. 8, the Lions host-

ed the Aylmer Pionniers at the 

Shawville arena. It didn’t take 

long for the Lions to get on the 

board. After some intense pres-

sure and relentless forecheck-

ing, Jeffrey Demers popped in 

the first goal assisted by Noah 

McCormick and Lorelei Smith. 

Throwing everything but the 

kitchen sink at the Aylmer net, 

the Pionniers goalie stymied the 

Pontiac shooters the rest of the 

first period and throughout the 

second. However, after a beau-

tiful setup by Riley Drummond, 

Jeffery Demers ripped one into 

the open cage early in the third 

period to give the Lions a 2-0 

lead. Following that, Demers 

returned the favour a few min-

utes later as he assisted on Noah 

McCormick’s goal to propel the 

Pontiacs to a commanding 3-0 

win. Due to an off-ice training 

injury to Gavin Roy, goalie Robert 

“the brick wall” Findlay played 

the entire game making some 

big stops to earn the shutout.

On Feb. 9, the Lions travelled 

to Robinson Arena in Aylmer, 

Que. to take on the 12-2-3 first 

place Navigateurs. Coach Danny 

Lalonde got the players pumped 

up in the dressing room with 

his signature pre-game rap 

which included lyrics pertaining 

to their growth as hockey play-

ers over the course of the year. 

Bursting with confidence, the 

young Lions came out of the gate 

firing on all cylinders, outshoot-

ing the Navigateurs 14-4 in the 

first period. The Lions came to 

play, however, the Aylmer goalie 

thwarted all Pontiac attempts 

to keep the game tied 0-0.

It has been noted that when 

Jeffery Demers wolfs down a Tim 

Horton’s hash brown, he puts on 

his Crosby cape and nothing can 

stop him. Early in the second, 

the slick mitts of Demers proved 

too much for the Aylmer goalie 

as he put the Lions up 1 - 0. 

Not used to playing second 

fiddle, a few plays later, the 

Navigateurs took exception and 

tried to intimidate Pontiac’s 

Captain Walker Tremblay. In 

response, Tremblay didn’t back 

down resulting in double minor 

roughing penalties. Minutes

later, Demers dug the puck 

out of the corner and found 

Noah McCormick in the high 

slot. McCormick put the hammer 

down and ripped a one-timer 

into the net to give the Lions a 

huge 2-0 lead. 
Aylmer tried to put the pres-

sure on after that but with names 

like Frobel, Gilbert, Armstrong 

and Deschenes patrolling the 

blue line they weren’t letting 

much get by. The lone skater 

that did break through was met 

with the brick wall Findlay.

In the third, McCormick kept 

his hot stick rolling as he buried 

his second of the game to put the 

Lions up 3-0. The Navigateurs 

got one back later in the period 

but it was a case of too little too 

late as the Lions held on for a 

3-1 win. 
With this victory the Lions 

secured second place and a 

home ice playoff game. Great 

job Lions! 
Submitted by Lalonde’s Towing

Hockey Day in Downey’s Bay draws plenty to play

CHRIS LOWREY

SHEENBORO Feb. 8, 2020

It was a perfect day for out-

door hockey as the sun shone 

brightly on Saturday afternoon 

and residents of Downey’s Bay, 

just outside of Sheenboro, made 

sure to take advantage.

While the cold temperatures 

may have been a deterrent to 

some, it definitely wasn’t for 

Joann McCann and her cohort 

of winter warriors.
“Cold temperatures make 

good ice,” McCann said with a 

laugh.
McCann and her husband, 

Glenn Magill, have been orga-

nizing the event for around a 

decade now, and despite the 

frigid temperatures, they have 

seen worse.
“One year it got down to 

minus 43,” McCann said, adding 

it came as quite the shock to her 

new son-in-law who was from a 

warmer climate.
Magill began prepping the ice 

a couple of weeks ago by boring 

holes in the ice and pumping

river water on top for a glass-

like finish.
While the weather in the lead 

up to the event was touch-and-

go in terms of ice-quality, the 

cold night beforehand ensured a 

clean sheet for the more than a 

dozen people whipping around 

the ice.
Along with the hockey rink, 

there was another sheet of ice 

for little ones just learning to 

skate, although the amount of 

skate marks on the hockey rink 

made it obvious which ice sur-

face was more popular.

Off to the side, those who 

weren’t skating could warm up 

beside the fire or treat them-

selves to barbecued hot dogs, 

hot chocolate and the crowd 

favourite – maple whiskey.

The event gives the commu-

nity a chance to come together 

and enjoy the great outdoors at 

a time when most people are in 

full hibernation mode.

That sense of community was 

on display as a group of res-

idents helped push a hapless 

newspaper reporter’s car out of 

a snowbank and back onto the 

road.
After all the winter activi-

ties wrapped up for the day, 

everyone headed over to Roy 

Perrault’s place for a potluck 

dinner.

Chris Lowrey, THE EQUITY

While hosts Joann McCann and Glenn Magill made sure that there was a hockey rink for the older folks as well as a 

skating rink for the tykes, the hockey rink was clearly the most popular on Saturday afternoon.

Chris Lowrey, THE EQUITY

The ice was all cleared off on a bright, sunny day in Downey’s Bay just outside of Sheenboro on Saturday. The 

bay played host to the annual Hockey Day in Downey’s Bay festivities as residents came out for some shinny, hot 

chocolate and maple whiskey.

Chris Lowrey, THE EQUITY

Connor Gilpin catches the goalie by surprise with a shot on goal from centre during a 

3-1 Midget A Lions win on Saturday afternoon.

Chris Lowrey, THE EQUITY

Willis Egan avoids a check as he carries the puck through the neutral zone during 

Pontiac Lions Midget A action on Saturday. The Lions emerged victorious with a 3-1 

win.

Chris Lowrey, THE EQUITY

Pontiac Lions Midget B goaltender Wyatt Durocher makes a save during Saturday’s 

game against the Hull Frontaliers.

Judge: Gordon Cameron

Low Down to Hull & Back 
News

Hunter Cresswell, Stuart Benson, Matt Harrison, Nikki Mantell
The staff of Low Down to Hull and Back are to be commended for 
mastering the knack or writing catchy, entertaining headlines that 
draw the reader in without being too cutesy or reaching too far for 

a pun or a joke. Each one of the five entries was a true gem that 
both made me smile and well reflected the content of the story.

Quebec Chronicle-
Telegraph

Shirley Nadeau, Lise Lafond
Great work with another set of catchy 

headlines that made me smile and showed 
the great creativity of their writers. 

The Equity
Caleb Nickerson, Emily Hsueh, Stephen Riccio, Chris Lowrey, 

Breanna Adams
Nicely done, with fun clear headlines.
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RAPPORT DE POLICE
RAPPORT DE POLICE
Corps retrouvé à
Saint-ChrysostomeLe corps d’un homme a été retrouvé le 19 octobre à Saint-Chrysostome.Il a été envoyé au Laboratoire desciences judiciaires et de médecinelégale du Québec pour identification. 

La Sûreté du Québec a obtenul›autorisation du coroner dedivulguer l›identité de la victime.  Il 

s’agit de Jonathan Dauphinais, 38ans, de Saint-Chrysostome, portédisparu par ses proches le 6 juillet2020 dernier. 
Selon la Sûreté du Québec, lescirconstances du décès ne seraientpas de nature criminelle. L’enquêtedu coroner se poursuit.

Une saison exceptionnelle au Lavandou
André Librex, artiste-peintreet propriétaire du Lavandou àFranklin est formel : la saison 2020a été exceptionnelle. Il y a eu leconfinement, puis il y a eu la fameuse ruée vers les activités extérieures,la soif des grands espaces aprèsun printemps plutôt morose, voirdéprimant. 

La beauté — jumelé au côtéinsolite — des champs de lavandeQuébécois a donc su attirer son lotde fidèles et de nouveaux curieux pendant toute la saison estivale. Depuis plus de 20 ans, l’homme d’origine Française cultive sansrelâche une plante méditerranéennequi, d’habitude, ne pousse pastrès bien dans notre climat plusnordique. Ce n’est qu’à force depersévérance et d’amour qu’aprèstoutes ces années, la plante s’estenfin acclimatée et a même parfois deux floraisons par saison! D’après le site internet d’André Librex, cedernier a « immigré au Québec en1989, et décide — afin notamment de garder un lien avec la France — 

d’implanter de la lavande au Québec. Peu à peu, il arrive à créer des plants acclimatés à la province. Sa lavande est désormais québécoise, elle aussi. Le premier champ de lavande auQuébec est né en 1998 à Franklin. »
Cet été : « La récolte a été exceptionnellement prolifique: chaleur oblige. Un millésime 2020 d’huile essentielle superbe. Meilleure récolte en 22 ans, » Librex affirme avec une certaine fierté. Le peintre et agriculteur a donc pu extraireplus de 10 litres d’huile grâce à son alambic; ce qui est énorme, car peude visiteurs savent réellement ce qui se passe une fois la lavande récoltée. Des produits dérivés de cette huileprécieuse sont ensuite fabriqués : shampoings, savons, etc.

La situation du COVID-19 et lesmesures sanitaires étaient également au rendez-vous cette année pour les nombreux visiteurs duLavandou : circuit fléché, masques, distanciation sociale et lavage demains étaient donc de mise, commepartout au Québec. Librex note que« cela n’a pas changé grand-chosecar le bouche à oreille est le plusgrand témoin de notre succès! » et même avec un seul visiteur à lafois dans les espaces plus restreints,les promeneurs émerveillés sesont baladés, admirant à la fois les

touffes violettes de lavande et lestoiles de l’artiste, installées dans une galerie aménagée dans une ancienne grange.
Côté peinture, Librex a égalementeu une belle année : il a vendu pasmoins de 14 toiles et considère quel’inspiration était au rendez-vous.Sollicité par le festival (virtuel cette année!) Bromont en Art, il y expose quatre toiles. 

Sur la photo, nous pouvons admirer la dernière création du peintre.« J’ai eu l’idée de peindre en noiret blanc, m’inspirant d’une photode Pierre Dumas, un paysage deTrois Pistoles. J’en suis très content 

et je me permets donc de vous lapartager, » explique l’artiste, quichaque année n’hésite pas à changer de style et à s’aventurer dans desterritoires artistiques inconnus. Ici,c’était la première fois qu’il peignait en noir et blanc.

Iris Delagrange

PHOTO Gracieuseté
La dernière toile du peintre et agriculteurFranklinois, « Trois Pistoles ».

PHOTO Sarah Rennie 
André Librex et ses champs de lavande àFranklin.

Série de vidéoconférences offerte pourles organismes à buts non lucratifsToutes les matinées des mardis du mois de novembre serontconsacrées à l’aide au financement des organismes à buts non lucratifsà travers une série de formationspar vidéoconférences. Pour sa 3e édition, la Biennale du financement des OBNL a décidé, par le biais de la Corporation de développementcommunautaire, d’offrir ces ateliersvirtuels (pandémie oblige!) afin de donner un coup de pouce très attendu aux organismes qui doivent façonnerleurs demandes d’aide financières et peaufiner leurs connaissances et leur façon de chercher des sources de

revenus. Ceci est l’enjeu principal de chaque organisme dans la provinceafin d’assurer sa survie et la pérennité de ses activités.
« En contexte de pandémie, oùles événements de financement sont annulés et les revenus réduits, lesOBNL ont d’autant plus besoin de recevoir un soutien pour trouver desmoyens de financement. La Biennale leur offrira des formations de qualitépour les outiller concrètement», affirme Rémi Pelletier, directeur général de la CDC duHaut-Saint-Laurent.

Aidé par la Desjardins, l’événement 

est également rendu possible grâceau Fonds d’appui au rayonnementdes régions (FARR) du ministère des Affaires municipales et del’Habitation du Québec. Plusieursconférenciers et autres professionnels partageront donc leur savoir avecles participants afin d’aider les gestionnaires d’OBNL à y voir plus clair dans les différents programmesofferts, que cela soit en ces tempsincertains de pandémie ou encore entemps normal. 
Afin d’offrir ces conférences virtuelles à un plus grand nombrede personnes concernées, la CDCdu Haut-Saint-Laurent compte surl’appui de son regroupement : laTable nationale des Corporationsde développement communautaire(TNCDC). Forte de ses communautés, la TNCDC rejoint 65 CDC du Québec. Les 2500 organismes communautaires membres des CDCbénéficient d’un rabais à l’inscription.La première des quatre conférences a eu lieu hier, le 3 novembre, et ladernière sera le 24 novembre. Voir https://biennale2020.illuxi.com/. 

(Source : CDC du 
Haut-Saint-Laurent) 

Judge: Gabrielle Brassard-Lecours

The Gleaner
Iris Delagrange

Sujet intéressant et original, bien expliqué, en plus d'un 
beau portrait. Beau travail. 

Pontiac Journal
Francis Carrier

Beau portrait de ces jeunes athlètes, en plus d’un 
travail de terrain qui transparait dans l’article. 

Pontiac Journal
Fred Ryan

Intéressant compte-rendu de ce genre de 
rencontre.
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Pontiac Journal
Fred Ryan

Chronique très juste et importante. L’importance 
des changements climatiques a clairement été noyée 

avec la pandémie, cepandant, demeure un enjeu 
important. Exemples concrets et locaux et l’appui, 

cette chronique est inspirante et nécessaire. 

Bulletin d’Aylmer
Didier Périès

Très bon résumé de la question de la vaccination, autant 
sur le plan politique que social. 

Pontiac Journal
François Carrier

Chronique d’actualité très pertinente que de couvrir les 
nombreux angles morts de la pandémie. Bons exemples 

pour démontrer les conséquences invisibles réelles et 
concrètes. 
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Action Coordination, a grassroots initiative to coordinate peaceful demonstrations across Quebec and Canada to support rights and freedoms, 

is planning several protests throughout the province and in Ottawa. Action Coordination believes Canadians are facing unfair sanitary and back-to-school measures in regards to the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic. The movement started around Fondation 

pour la défense des droits et libertés du peuple and Appel à la liberté.All of the protests will begin at 1 p.m. on August 29. The Sherbrooke iteration begins and end in front of city hall. Organizers have planned speeches to conclude the event.

There are also demonstrations scheduled in Trois-Rivières, Montreal, Quebec City, Carleton-Sur-Mer, Rouyn-Noranda, Rimouski and a rally in Ottawa. The group supports freedom of choice and expects to see a decent turnout in Sherbrooke. 

Rights and freedoms protest planned in Sherbrooke this weekend

Townships parents ponder homeschooling optionsBy Gordon Lambie

The world of education has been on something of a roller-coaster ride this year as decisions have gone back and forth about how best to run schools in the context of a global pandemic. As that ride makes its way through the twists and turns leading up to the start of the school year next week, one subject that has been getting more public attention than usual is that of homeschooling.Under Quebec’s Education Act, all children are required to attend school as of the school year following their sixth birthday, but a child who receives appropriate homeschooling may be exempt from compulsory school attendance. In order for their schooling to be deemed “appropriate” a family must notify the Ministry of Education of their intention and present a plan within the following ten days which will then be evaluated at various points through the academic year.“I know for a lot of families it can be intimidating,” said Charity Kerrigan, who has been homeschooling for the last five and a half years in the Lennoxville area. While stating that she is always proud to present what her family has been working on during mid-term and end of year reviews, she acknowledged that the oversight can be intimidating at first.Kerrigan explained that, while in favour of the public education system, her interest in homeschooling took root years before she even had children. Now years into the experience with her children, she shared that her family has become something of a reference point for others who have become curious about the idea.
“Since the start of the pandemic we’ve been getting a lot of messages,” she said, adding that the 2 a.m. arrival of some of those questions about whether or not to homeschool in the context of Covid-19 speaks to people’s level of concern.

The Record spoke with two mothers, Mandy Levoy and Jennifer Larose, who said that they were either considering or had decided to keep their children home this year.
“My daughter has lungs that are compromised” Levoy said. “For us, to keep her safe, the best choice to keep her safe is to keep (the kids) home.”Noting that her one-year-old daughter’s diagnosis of bronchopulmonary dysplasia means that Covid-19 infection in the family 

could be life threatening, she said that there is little choice but to keep her nine and twelve year old sons home this year.
“We had talked about it for about a month but said we’d wait to see what the plan would look like,” she said. “For me it’s not safe enough.”“There’s a lot of fear,” said Larose, sharing that she feels the information available about the safety of children in public spaces is too new and limited to be completely trustworthy. “I feel like this is the most vulnerable group,” she said, adding that with expectations and rules having changed so often since the spring, she doesn’t feel like she can trust the government anymore on what is or is not safe.Among other things, Larose said that her thoughts about keeping her children home are rooted in the fact that the risks of a second wave of infections this fall will come at the same time as the usual flu season and the inevitable other sicknesses that always seem to make their way through schools in the fall and wintertime.“We’re not going to take that risk,” she said.

Neither Larose nor Levoy has ever homeschooled their children before and both acknowledged that there would be challenges involved.Levoy is still on maternity leave until December but said that timing would likely be more difficult after she is expected to return to work. In the meantime she said that she plans to turn to experienced homeschoolers that she is friends with for support and ideas as well as some digital resources she hopes to be able to access through the local school board.
“It’s a personal choice,” she said, while also acknowledging that it is a choice not everyone has the time or finances to be able to make. “The boys don’t like it, they want to be with their friends, but they understand.”“It really comes down to what is best for your family” Kerrigan said, explaining that while her family’s plan was not influenced by a global crisis, “five just seemed to come really fast.”Although happy to advocate for the benefits of homeschooling from a position of experience, she underlined the fact that people should not launch into it thinking that every day will be a breeze.

“It’s a significant responsibility to take on,” the homeschooler said, sharing that even as a person with a background in early childhood 

education and a longtime interest in the concept, the reality of homeschooling still threw her some curveballs. “I was still surprised by how differently each child learns,” she added. “I had to have my ego put in check a few times.”Looking to the tone of the conversation around homeschooling that has been taking place this year, Kerrigan also aimed to clear up some misconceptions about the practice.“Some people misunderstand; staying at home in your house all day is not homeschooling,” she said, stressing the fact that under normal circumstances most homeschoolers are people deeply involved in their communities and involved in a wide variety of different experience-based, multi-age learning opportunities. “We have memberships to every museum from here to Sarnia.”
Because of this engagement, she added that the common argument that homeschooled children miss out on the socialization of their public-schooled peers often misses the mark.

“I am totally in support of public education,” she clarified, noting that she just feels that there are things to be gained from multi-age learning environments that are missed in a system where children are divided by grade levels.  
The Ministry of Education has detailed information on the requirements for homeschooling available in English on its website at http://www.education.gouv.qc.ca/en/school-boards/support-and-assistance/homeschooling/

Asked about increased interest in the option since the announcement of the government back-to school plan two weeks ago, ministry representatives did not respond except to say that  6,066 children were registered for homeschooling in the province as of August 5, versus 5,964 March 10,2020. People can pull their children out of the school system at any moment provided that they give proper notice.

Mandy Levoy with her boys Viktor, 12, and Emmett, nine.
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Education continues to adapt

COURTESY JOY CANADIAN

Teddy Canadian, his daughter Joy, and her 11-month-old son Duke wanted to encourage community 

members to stay home and to stay as positive as possible. Their message to Kahnawa’kehró:non is: 

“Doing our best to protect our most vulnerable,” something they want to encourage everyone to do, 

by staying home, washing your hands, and keeping the elders and children safe.

A three generation message
ROBIN DELLA CORTE

The easTern Door

The Kahnawake Education 

Center (KEC) has started to look 

at several different scenarios for 

the new school year in the fall, 

and although no decision has 

been made yet, there’s a ton of 

work going on behind the scenes.

Robin Delaronde, director 

of education in Kahnawake, said 

they are currently looking at three 

possible scenarios for the return 

of school in the fall.
She explained that the 

possible scenarios are returning 

to school, but with physical dis-

tancing measures and adapted 

schedules put in place, or blended 

learning, which involves continu-

ing to learn online and incorpo-

rate outdoor learning as well.

The other scenario they are

being faced with is the possibility 

of parents not wanting to send 

their children to school if the first 

scenario occurs. 
In that case, learning pack-

ages and regular check-ins would 

happen.
“This is a big endeavour, for 

them as educators and for par-

ents,” Delaronde said. “They’ve

been tasked with an enormous 

job.”
The Kahnawake COVID-19 

Task Force made the decision on 

April 28 that all schools would re-

main closed till fall, citing health 

and safety of the community.

Since then, teachers and 

parents in Kahnawake have been

adjusting to online learning. 

“Currently we have online

learning and it’s targeted more

at the grade 10 and 11 levels in

terms of regular instruction,” 

Delaronde said. “It was not man-

datory, but teachers took it upon 

themselves to immediately start

connecting with their students in 

different ways.”
Delaronde said for the other 

grades, teachers were given the 

flexibility of deciding what online 

teaching methods worked best for 

their students.
While teachers at KEC have 

reached out to their students in 

creative ways, they are still facing 

challenges.
“This is a major learning 

curve for everyone,” Delaronde 

said. “What we did was put to-

gether a team, an online learning 

task team and we identified areas 

that we needed to address and 

plan for the fall.”
The online learning task 

team has been working on two 

projects. The first was preparing 

a comprehensive survey to dis-

tribute to parents and students, to 

gain insight on what the reality is 

for families at home in terms of 

access to technology, working 

parents and how many children

are in one household.

The second is looking at

providing students with resources 

they need.
Delaronde confirmed that 

laptops were purchased already

and students can access them

whether they need them or not.

All this information gathered 

by the online learning task team

would then be used to ensure that 

any issues that arose in the last 

two months would be addressed 

for next school year.
They are also focusing on 

support for family and teachers, 

as this is a challenge for everyone.

“We’re looking at additional 

resources we can provide parents 

as well,” Delaronde said, citing 

that there are currently scheduled 

sessions and webinars available

for teachers to support them.

“We have to plan for our 

special needs children also,” 

Delaronde added. “Regardless of 

online learning and information 

that we can provide, it doesn’t 

work with students who have 

these challenges.”
“Were trying to find very cre-

ative ways to address our learners 

from nursery to grade 3 because 

we cannot expect if we are in this 

situation again that they can be 

in front of a computer for three 

hours,” Delaronde said.

Teachers get creative 

All schools and teachers in

Kahnawake have approached

online learning differently, but 

they are all doing what they can to 

make the best for their students.

Roxie Meloche teaches grade 

1 at Karonhianónhnha School

and she keeps in touch with par-

ents through Class Dojo and has 

dropped off her students’ work-

books at their homes.

Meloche has also made vid-

eos singing and reading books 

in Kanien’kéha (Mohawk), since 

she teaches Mohawk.

“It’s different because we 

teach in Mohawk,” Meloche said. 

“So students need resources that

cannot be found on the Internet.”

Meloche also said a lot of the 

teaching is oral and that students 

need to hear the language in order 

to continue their curriculum into 

the next grade.
“Their language needs to be 

constantly evolving and grow-

ing,” Meloche said. “Without

the vocabulary and practice, they 

would struggle the next year.”

Meloche said if the parents 

can’t speak Mohawk, they are of-

ten unable to help their kids with 

their workbooks.
“Some students can read Mo-

hawk in grade 1, but not many. 

It’s a hard language,” she said.

She also said that teachers at 

her school are doing professional 

development and learning how 

to conduct Zoom meetings and 

Google classroom.
With her grade 1 class, 

Meloche hasn’t needed to utilize 

these resources yet.
“At their age it would depend 

a lot on parents setting them up 

with the computer,” Meloche

said. “Students are not obligated 

to finish their work at home.”

Meloche doesn’t know what 

her teaching will look like if

it continues in the fall, but she

does say if it happens, parental 

involvement will be needed for 

students to succeed.
“All I know is that at the 

younger grade levels there will 

have to be an adult available to 

help the children get online and 

pay attention,” Meloche said. 

“I’m not sure how well that will 

work with young children.”

“I’m wondering what the 

new school year will be like,” 

Continued on page 10
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Thursday, February 27, 2020Townships schools put on pink tostand up to bullying

ETSB 
caught 

 between 
a bill and 

a hard 
election

By Matthew McCully

It’s still business as usual at the East-ern Townships School Board (ETSB), spared temporarily from the effects of Bill 40 along with other Englishboards.
But things are about to get weird.The board, which is mounting acourt challenge against the school gov-ernance reform bill, also has a legal ob-ligation to hold school board electionsthis year, scheduled for Nov 1. 2020.The trouble is, the upcoming elec-tion must be held under the existingrules laid out in Bill 40.That means instead of electing a new council of commissioners for the school board, voters will be electing a board of directors for the school service centre.So, the current council of commis-sioners, in addition to the regular man-agement of the 27 schools and centreson its territory and along with the fact that it is a negotiating year for teacher collective agreements, is charged with holding an election for its successors in the absence of government support pre-viously available for elections.A lot of questions were raised during Tuesday evening’s ETSB council of com-missioners meeting. Questions like what are the chances we can chop this off at the root before it overtakes us all? How much money will we need to spend on an election we are trying to stop from happening?

Another main concern is fi guring out 

COURTESY ETSB
By Matthew McCully

Staff and students from across the Eastern Townships School Boardparticipated in Pink Shirt Day yes-terday, taking a stand against bullying and violence.
The initiative started in 2007 when a Grade 9 student in Nova Scotia was bullied for wearing a pink shirt to

school. Two other students from the school took it upon themselves to take a stand against bullying. They went to a discount store and bought 50 pinktank tops. The next day, they handedthem out to their fellow students to wear in solidarity with the bullied boy.Over the years that gesture has evolved into a national campaign.Some schools held assemblies to

talk about the importance of standing up to bullying and spread kindness. Others spelled out their pledge inpink, like Sutton Elementary School, which gathered all the students in the school together to form a peace sign.See The Record’s website for more picturesCONT’D ON PAGE 4

Judge: Elyse Amend

The Record
Gordon Lambie

In this story about COVID-19-driven uncertainties around the 
return to class in September 2020, Gordon Lambie explores 
the rise in interest in homeschooling. The article unpacks the 
provincial rules and regulations around homeschooling, and 

speaks to local parents who either have been, or are interested in 
continuing their children’s education at home. The article offers 

readers a range of experiences and lots of useful information 
written in a clear and balanced way. It does not present one 

way of schooling as necessarily better than the other, but rather 
provides readers the information they need to make decisions 

that are right for them.

The Eastern Door
Robin Della Corte

There was certainly a common education 
in the time of COVID-19 theme among 

this year’s entries, and Robin Della 
Corte’s story on how schools, educators, 
parents, and students in Kahnawake were 
adapting during the pandemic lockdown 
is an excellent example of how to do this 
type of article right. Della Corte works 
to explain a complex situation and the 

behind-the-scenes work that went on in 
a way that resonates with readers. The 
article draws on a breadth of sources to 
illustrates the complexities, obstacles 
and, at times, opportunities the abrupt 

switch to remote learning brought up in 
the community. This is a well-written and 
comprehensive article that does a lot of 

work for Eastern Door readers.     

The Record
Matthew McCully

Matthew McCully’s article does a good job of explaining the 
implications the provincial Bill 40 will have on the upcoming school 
board elections in the communities The Record serves. Articles about 
complex policies can be quite dry, but McCully’s writing describes 
Bill 40’s repercussions in a clear, step-by-step way that is easy and 
enjoyable to read. In addition to explaining the bill and highlighting 
local concerns about it, the article goes a step further and explains 

how community members themselves can get involved in the school 
board elections. This move to encourage civic engagement is exactly 

what good community journalism is supposed to do.   
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Dairy News

Dairy producers told to dump milk –

it’s an unprecedented time
Brenda O’Farrell

The Advocate

With a smile, Scott Judd says he uses

a bigger bowl now when eating his

Cheerios in the morning. The larger

dish allows this dairy farmer from the

Pontiac region to use a bit more milk. It

is one of the changes he has personally

made in the last few weeks as he adjusts

to life during the COVID-19 pandemic. 

Judd is not making light of the serious

nature of the coronavirus crisis that has

crippled much of the world’s economy.

He is just attempting to put a positive spin 

on a global crisis that has touched his busi-

ness in an unprecedented fashion. Since

the national stay-at-home directives were 

imposed on Canadians last month and the 

province ordered all non-essential busi-

nesses and school to close in an attempt to 

slow the spread of the virus, the demand 

for milk products has shifted dramatically. 

This shift has forced dairy farmers to

dump a portion of the milk they produce.

For Judd, he has had to dispose of 

16,000 litres, the equivalent of four days 

of production on the farm he operates

with his sister in Shawville, Que. They 

milk 150 cows a day. So far, he has had

to skip two pickups. That milk is part 

of what has been deemed to be excess 

since the amount of dairy products

used in restaurants, schools and other

institutions have stalled.

“It’s trying for everybody to see prod-

uct wasted,” he said.

Aside from increasing his personal

milk consumption, Judd said he now

keeps a little more of his production to

feed the calves on his farm. He has also

had to dry off a few cows early in an

attempt to reduce his output.

“We’re all doing our part,” he

explained. “It’s definitely unprecedented. 

It’s new ground for everybody.”

Quebec’s dairy farmers produce

65 million litres of milk per week. So far, 

about one per cent of it is being dumped

per week, according to the Producteurs 

de lait du Québec, which represent the

province’s 5,050 dairy producers.

Hotels, restaurants, schools and other

institutions account for about 35 per cent 

of all dairy products sold in Canada.

When in comes to cream in particular,

these establishments account for nearly

60 per cent of the market, according 

to Bruno Letendre, president of the

Producteurs de lait du Québec.

Prior to the coronavirus crisis, demand

for dairy products in Quebec was steady, 

but once restaurants scaled back to deliv-

ery or pickup, the amount of milk and

cream they required dropped overnight. 

Robbie Beck is another dairy farmer in

the Pontiac region who has so far only had 

to skip one pickup. That left him to dis-

pose of two days’ worth of milk produc-

tion – or about 6,200 litres. He milks 125

to 130 cows on his farm west of Shawville.

“It’s pretty sad,” he said. “It’s a time

in history where a lot of things are out 

of our control.”
He is not sure when he will be asked 

to skip another pickup. “The only thing 

we know for sure is that I will not have

to dump this week,” he added.

Although dairy producers are told to

destroy a portion of their output, under 

the terms of the supply-managed sys-

tem in this country, they are still com-

pensated, Judd explained.

“The good thing is we get paid,” he

said. “We’re really, really lucky.” Dairy

farmers south of the border, who face the

same sudden oversupply are in the same

position, but do not receive any compen-

sation for the milk that goes to waste. 

Producers share the costs of their lost

revenue, so all producers will take lower 

pay for the milk, so those requiring to

dispose of milk are still compensated.

However, a hold has been put on pro-

ducers shipping any overages. All quota 

maximums are being imposed.
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Tous droits réservés. Case IH est une marque déposée utilisée sous licence ou appartenant à CNH Industrial N.V., ses succursales ou ses filiales
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«NOUS SOMMES
FIERS D’ÊTRE LES

PREMIERS AU QUÉBEC

À NOUS ÊTRE DOTÉS DU
MAGNUM ROWTRAC»

– ALAIN ET BILLY BEAUDRY

LES PRODUCTIONS BEAUDRY, SAINT-VALÉRIENSYSTÈME À CHENILLES ROW-TRAC DISPONIBLE EN OPTION:

FLOTTEZ AU DESSUS DE VOTRE CHAMP!

TRACTEURS SÉRIE MAGNUM 250-380 CVT

DANS LEUR CAS, PLUS PUISSANT

RIME AVEC ÉCONOMIE DE CARBURANT

All rights reserved. Case IH is a registered trademark used under license or belonging to CNH Industrial NV, its subsidiaries or its af� liates in the US and many other countries.

TIGER-MATE
®

255  F IELD  CULT IVATOR

with

CREATE A HIGH-EFFICIENCY, AGRONOMIC SEEDBED WITH AFS SOIL COMMAND.

AFS Soil Command helps producers overcome unseen challenges to unlock a � eld’s full agronomic potential. The industry-leading Tiger-Mate 255 � eld cultivator creates an ideal seedbed, and producers may 

choose to further enhance the agronomic quality of that seedbed with two innovative AFS Soil Command technology offerings: seedbed sensing technology and agronomic control technology. Producers can

use this technology to make yield-enhancing adjustments and eliminate the irregularities that lead to an uneven seedbed � oor, and identify and correct misadjusted settings across the entire machine to create 

a perfect seedbed.

COORDINATED CONTROL.
AFS Soil Command agronomic control technology allows the operator to precisely coordinate control of every component of their Tiger-Mate 255 � eld cultivator to optimize 

all machine settings as � eld conditions change. With AFS Soil Command, when the shank depth is adjusted, all other functions of the machine — such as crumbler pressure 

and fore and aft levelness — react to remain optimized for peak agronomic performance. 
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SANS FRAIS CANADA-EU / TOLL FREE CANADA-USA

info@adesc.cawww.assurancesdescollines.ca127 Route 105, La Pêche, Quebec, J0X 3G0

819-459-2361
877-459-2365
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No trout
about it

Chelsea Elementary
kids ‘very well
taken care of’

Lifted restrictions
don’t mean the

pandemic is over

Meat-box a cash-cow
for local farmers

By Hunter Cresswell

Chelsea Elementary Schoolhas only been back in sessionwith physical classes for about a week, and despite staff  andadministration being under the gun to reopen with little notice from the Quebec government, one Chelsea parent said she’s 

hearing nothing but positivefeedback about how things arebeing run at the school fromparents who have sent their chil-dren back.
“The kids who are goingto school are very well takencare of,” said Chelsea Elemen-tary School Home and School

By Stuart Benson

When the province orderedrestaurants to close on March 15, Ivan Hale, owner of  Hale Farms in Wakefield, lost nearly a third of  his sales in an instant. 

“We market all of  our meatlocally, we don’t send them tofeedlots,” Hale said. “We growwhat we sell and it’s all marketed locally, so we’ve lost quite a bit ofour sales.”

By Hunter Cresswell

Local officials are calling onGatineau Hills residents and visitors alike to still take theCOVID-19 pandemic seriouslydespite the lifted restrictions on

travel from Ottawa to Gatineau.“As the provincial govern-ment progressively lifts restric-tions and reopens certain sectors of  the economy, I salutethe effort of  our local businesses 

Now that’s something we’d all liketo catch! (Unlike an unwantedvirus.) Rod Douglas and his ten-year-old daughter, Bella, snagged this sweet trout May 19 from anunidentified lake somewhere in La Pêche. (Fishermen never reveal their best spots.) Getting out in aboat with family in the middle of an empty lake is one of life’s simple pleasures that still gets the green light under COVID-19 regulations.            Photo courtesy Sam Douglas

Continued on Page 6

Continued on Page 6

Continued on Page 19

A truck carrying a full load of  thesauruses crashed yesterday losing its entire load. Witnesses were stunned, startled, aghast, taken aback, stupefied, confused, shocked, rattled, paralysed, dazed, bewildered, mixed up, surprised, awed, dumbfounded, nonplussed, flabbergasted, astounded, amazed, confounded, astonished, overwhelmed, horrified, numbed, speechless and perplexed.
Thanks to Mike Carroccetto for this gem!
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  It turns out, during a pandemic there is one 

question you don’t hear as often as you used 

to: “Would you like fries with that?”

  It is one of the growing list of small, unfo-

reseen consequences of the provincial-im-

posed stay-at-home orders. For most indivi-

duals, it is not that big a deal. Your waistline 

didn’t really need them anyway. But for

Ange-Marie Delforges, it’s a very big deal. 

In fact, it has forced her to make a major 

shift in her daily routine. And it has affected 

her bottom line.
  Delforges and her husband, Jack Thomas, 

are potato growers in Coteau du Lac, west 

of Montreal. They cultivate 50 hectares of 

the tuberous vegetable, producing roughly 

2,500 tonnes each year. Their potatoes are 

usually sent to four processing plants in the 

province – in Gatineau, Granby, St. Hubert 

and Trois-Rivières – where they are trans-

formed into French fries and other cuts des-

tined for restaurants, hotels and a variety of 

institutions. The COVID-19 crisis shuttered 

most of those businesses – or drastically re-

duced their activity. 

  That meant the potato processing plants 

scaled back their output. And Delforges and 

Thomas found themselves with part of their 

2019 harvest sitting in their refrigerated sto-

rage facility. 
  That was back in March. At first, Delforges 

explained, they simply decided to wait. 

  “We thought it was going to be, maybe, 

15 days,” Delforges said, and smiled at the 

wishful thinking she clinged to back then.

  But now, it’s May, and as Thomas spends 

his days planting the next crop and no fore-

seeable end to the orders that have left res-

taurants with shuttered dining rooms, and

bars and hotels closed, Delforges and Tho-

mas have to move their remaining stock –

37 tonnes. That’s more than 81,000 pounds 

of potatoes.
  They first attempted to see if they could 

sell their stock to retailers. But their pota-

toes, which were grown for processing,

are large – bigger than your average gro-

cery store spud. They are also unwashed,

a procedure the processing plants usually 

took care of. And then there was the issue of 

packaging. The potato growers do not have 

the capacity to bag them. They are equipped 

with conveyers to load large trucks to ship 

their produce to the plants. 

 So with no alternative, they have decided 

COVID-19 forced Coteau du Lac

potato farmers to open roadside stand

BRENDA O’FARRELL
The 1019 Report

Ange-Marie Delforges is pleased with the public’s response to her farm’s buy-lo-

cal pitch to help avoid wasting the potatoes that failed to find their regular market 

due to the COVID-19 shutdown. 

The 1019 Report photo

The hand-made sign stands by the road on St. Emmanuel Road in Coteau du 

Lac at the farm where Ange-Marie Delforges and Jack Thomas are offering their 

potatoes for sale to the public.

The 1019 Report photo

FACTS: 
There are 235 
potato producers 
in Quebec, who have 
18,500 hectares  
of land in cultivation, 
producing 1.2 billion 
pounds of potatoes 
each year,  
on average.

Source: Les Producteurs de 

pommes de terre du Québec.

to offer their potatoes for sale themselves. 

  They have set up a tent outside one of 

their maintenance buildings near the road 

at their farm. The potatoes are available 

in 50-pound mesh sacks, which they 

have filled by hand. The bags sell for $15 

each. That works out to 30 cents a pound, 

a bargain compared to the going rate of

between 60 and 90 cents a pound in most 

grocery stores. Delforges has both white 

and red varieties.

  And customers are showing up. The

growing buy-local spirit that has been

triggered by the pandemic has fuelled

people to make the extra stop. 

  The response has, in turn, prompted 

Delforges and Thomas to pay it forward. 

Since opening their curbside potato stand, 

they have used the proceeds of their sales 

to make two $500 donations – one to the 

Lakeshore General Hospital in Pointe

Claire and one to the Hôpital du Suroît in 

Salaberry-de-Valleyfield – in support of 

front-line medical workers.

“It is a lot of money for us, but there are 

others who are worse off,” said Delforges

.
  Potatoes can be picked up seven days a 

week at the couple’s farm, 103 St. Emma-

nuel Rd., Coteau du Lac.

Judge: Ryan Rogers

Quebec Farmers’ Advocate
Brenda O’Farrell

Brenda's soft lead and relatable anecdote open into the 
broader topic very nicely, segueing into a series of 

quantitative and qualitative details that further illustrate 
the gravity of your subject, while turning to a variety of 

reliable sources. Nice job. She has researched and 
presented an impactful story with strong form a style. 

Congratulations for a job well done. 

Low Down to Hull 
& Back News

Stuart Benson
Stuart has cited his sources well and 

built a great lead illustrating the impact 
felt by producers as the lockdown 

decimated demand. Wrote with clarity 
and brevity, in a present and active 

tense, without spelling or grammatical 
issues. Excellently done. 

The 1019 Report
Brenda O’Farrell

Writing with clarity and brevity, Brenda has done well to 
employ a soft lead and rhetorical devices to help make the 

content more relatable to readers. She then does a strong job 
illustrating the impact of the Covid-19 lockdowns on growers, 
and the agricultural industry. The sidebar is a powerful way to 

relate facts and figures well, and I appreciate the choice to 
include them in the sidebar, and not in the article. 
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NewsNew environmental study at Kanawaki

Tewatohnhi’saktha makes it official

LAURENCE BRISSON 
DUBREUIL

The easTern Door

As of Wednesday, the Kahn-awake Environment ProtectionOffice (KEPO) has been collect-ing soil samples on the Kanawaki Golf Club grounds as part of anenvironmental study it’s conduct-ing.
Its goal is to determine the volume of soil on the property impacted by heavy metals such as mercury. 

The preliminary findings of previous studies that have taken place at the club identified a number of areas of potential en-vironmental concerns, including elevated levels of mercury inthe soil and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) detectedin some of the groundwatersamples collected on the site. Patrick Ragaz, generalmanager of the Field Science De-partment at KEPO, said environ-mental studies at the club began when Phase one was initiated in late 2016. Since the first phase concluded in March 2017, Ragaz said KEPO completed a secondphase between the fall of 2017and May 2018, an environmental assessment, as well as a risk as-sessment. 
“Last year we undertook a risk assessment of the golf club to look at both the ecological risk and also the human health risksof those findings,” said Ragaz. Thus far, the studies determined that as an operating golf course, there is no imminent risk to hu-man health. 

Ragaz said that if the loca-tion where the course operateswere to be used for residentialor agricultural purposes at some point down the road, KEPOwould want more informationabout the potential impacts ofthe potential environmental con-cerns. 

“One of the steps towardsthat is really to get a sense of the total volume of soil that’s beingimpacted,” Ragaz said.
Ragaz added that the study in progress includes the installation of four additional groundwatermonitoring wells. He explainsthat these installations will beused to further understand where the PAHs originate from, while also providing advance notice in the event that these contaminants migrate. “We could potentially identify other residences in the area that could be affected.”Mohawk Council of Kahn-awake (MCK) chief Cody Diabo holds the lead on the Environ-ment portfolio. He said that based on the information they alreadyhave, the land where Kanawaki is located can only be used for a golf course or another industrial purpose. “It’s not good for resi-dential or agricultural becausethere is some mercury contami-nation; there is some heavy metal contamination.”

Over the next three weeks,KEPO staff and consulting firm 

EXP will be collecting about300 soil samples. Ragaz saidthat EXP has been assisting with the field work and data analysis of the other study phases of thework carried out at the Kanawa-ki club. “They (EXP) have a good knowledge of the course and what we’re dealing withnow,” he said.
Although there is more in-formation left to uncover aboutthe elevated contaminant levelsfound at the course, Ragaz saidthere is one element known to be the primary contributing factorbehind the situation.

“The working hypothesis, or understanding of the situation at this point, is that it’s a result of the historic use of pesticides onthe golf club,” said Ragaz. The site has been used as a golf course for over 100 years; well before the regulation of pesticides that used heavy metals like mercury.A golf course has been op-erating at the location since Sep-tember 1902, back then, it was called the Outremont Golf Club. Diabo explained that in the early 

1900s, collusion with wealthy people in Montreal and the Indian Agent brought about the club. At the time, everything had to go through the Indian Agent, which means that they were rep-resenting Kahnawa’kehró:non lot holders. Current lot holders arestill bound by this lease contract that has lasted for 125 years.“As sort of the communitygrew and our political weightgrew as well, we started takingmore of an active role in that lease,” he said, adding that thecommunity began confrontingthe contract, which they say wasn’t done the correct way. “Needless to say, we got the short end of the stick.”
Every 25 years, a lease agreement has to be renewed by Kahnawa’kehró:non who own lots that make up the golf course. The final renewal of the 125 year long lease agreement is sched-uled for November 2021.

According to Diabo, MCK is currently in negotiations to make sure that people aren’t getting contaminated land returned to 

them. 
“All this (environmental study) is going to do is further push that fight to say, well, we’re not responsible for it, the land-owners aren’t responsible for it.It’s between the federal govern-ment and Kahnawake to sort of decide because they are the ones who essentially drafted the law,” he added.

Kanawaki Golf Club mem-ber and local entrepreneur JonKane said he believes it’s a good thing that the community isbecoming aware of the potential environmental concerns on siteat the club. “It’s a piece of Kahn-awake, it’s our land. I know that it’s leased out for a private cluband for outsiders to enjoy as well as community members, but it(land contamination) is definitely cause for concern,” he said.Ragaz explained that the community can expect the result of the environmental study to bepresented in the spring of 2021. 

laurence.b.dubreuil@gmail.com

VIRGINIE ANN
The easTern Door 

LocaL JournaLism iniTiaTive 

Long-time business services officer Tammy Delaronde was appointed as a new director at Tewatohnhi’saktha this week.Delaronde officially tran-sitioned to her new role at theKahnawake Economic Devel-opment Commission (KEDC)on Monday, November 9 afterworking as the interim directorof Business Services for the past two years. She is replacing Bar-bara McComber, who stepped up and became interim CEO in 2018 in the absence of former CEO Kyle Delisle.
“It has been a pleasure to work with Tammy over thesemany years and I have the utmost confidence that she will continue to identify and address the needsof our businesses,” said McComb-er, who recently retired after 25

years of dedicated service.  
While she’s already well-versed with the position, Delar-onde, who has been working atTewatohnhi’saktha for the past 21 years, said the whole hiring pro-cess was still quite nerve-racking. “I was ecstatic when I heardI had been selected,” said the 47-year-old first-time director. Delaronde explained that over the years, McComber slowly let her take on more responsi-bilities, which helped her build strong relationships with other services within the community. Delaronde has a plethora ofapplicable expertise that makesher an excellent fit for this post. This allows her to feel confident in this new challenge. 

Along with her many yearsof practical experience, she hasa bachelor of arts degree with an emphasis in Native management and economic development from Trent University, and a certificate 

in economic development credit analysis, finance, entrepreneurial and small business developmentstrategies, from the International Economic Development Council.Even though Tewatohn-hi’saktha is currently navigatingthe second wave of the pandemic, Delaronde said her vision in-cludes starting to plan for post-COVID-19. 
“We are trying to look intothe future and not just trouble-shooting,” she said.
This means working onprograms that can address all of those in need, as she explained.Delaronde wants Tewa to lookinto ways to not only help themost vulnerable businesses getout of this safe and sound without having to close doors, but also for everybody to move forward. “There are businesses that are able to keep going and we don’t want to forget about themand focus only on survival for the 

others,” said Delaronde. 
As she’s approaching her new role with an optimistic outlook,she’s also well aware of the eco-nomic difficulties brought on by the pandemic. With most events and powwows being cancelled,she explained it was especiallyhard for the artist industries, buthighlighted that most companies were based at home and didn’thave a second rent to pay while being out of work.

Delaronde acknowledged that it’s been ongoing, intense work at the business services department since March in order to keep the community afloat. Through the implementation and administration of funding such as the Kahnawake Emergency Relief Measures Fund for indi-viduals, along with other regular duties, the mother of three saidshe barely took any time off. “I celebrated my nomination by working harder,” she said with 

a laugh. 
Amidst the hard work, Delar-onde said her intentions are tostay as long as possible and evenjoked with her colleagues about being there for another 20 years. 

virginie.ann.news@gmail.com

COURTESY  TEWATOHNHI’SAKTHA

LAURENCE BRISSON DUBREUIL THE EASTERN DOOR
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Parking promise
pulverized?

By Hunter Cresswell

A Mill Road man said hefeels burned by the municipal-ity of  Chelsea after learning ofthe possibility of  parking spots for community trail users being built near his home.
“If  you put a parking lot and washroom, it will fundamen-tally change our neighbour-hood,” Mill Road resident Paul Elter said in a phone interview last week.

Elter and his neighbours have been fighting the prospect of  a parking lot on their road even before the rails were ripped 

up in favour of  creating a com-munity trail along the defunct rail corridor.
Over two years ago, Eltersaid he and his neighbours sat down with Mayor Caryl Green and municipal staff  about plans to build a parking lot and wash-rooms at the end of  Mill Road.“At that point she promised – she actually said it to all of  us – that there would not be a park-ing lot there and definitely not a washroom,” Elter recalled.When he caught wind of  this issue again earlier this year, he reached out to Green who, he 
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Everyone masks up
By Stuart Benson 

As of  July 18, masks are mandatory in indoor public spaces across Quebec. 
Premier François Legault made the announcement July 13, and although the rule applies to everyone aged 12and up, Legault said children even as young as two should be encouraged to wear a mask. People with a medical condi-tion that precludes them from wearing one will be exempted. Given that the province

saw its highest increase innew cases since June thevery next day after the rule went into effect – 166 cases on July 19 – the Wakefield busi-nesses The Low Down spoke with said they are more than happy with the new policy. Wendy Stephens, ownerof  End of  the Line Boutique, has had a mask rule in her shop since she re-opened,in large part because she is immuno-compromised fromher battle with cancer. 

Outdated bylaw more of a‘nuisance’ than tall grass
By Stuart Benson

When Samuel Cloutier and Jazmine Maisonneuve built a new workshop on their prop-erty at 57 Rue Principale inMasham, they chose to forego a traditional lawn on their prop-erty and instead decided to sow wild flowers for a more nat-ural meadow. Last summer, thecouple were informed by theLa Pêche municipality that the vegetation violated a rarely used bylaw mandating how long your lawn can grow and could facea $400 fine, though the fine was never officially applied.

One year later, the couple are once again facing a $400 fine ifthey refuse to mow their lawn. “We believe one of  ourneighbours lodged a complaint,” Maisonneuve said, though shecould only speculate as to whom might have taken issue withthe meadow. Maisonneuve alsopointed out that, while all ofher neighbours’ well-trimmedlawns are currently brown and scorched from the heat, her meadow is green and thriving. “There’s a huge ecosystemhappening there,” Maisonneuve explained. “There are lots of

Wakefield General Store cashier Patricia Cadreau scans Edelweiss residents Jonathan 
Andresen and Laura Takenaka’s items on July 20, the first Monday since masks became 
mandatory in all indoor public places Quebec-wide.         Hunter Cresswell photo

They said that a 
mask and gloves 

were enough 
to go to the 

supermarket.

They lied, 
everyone else 

has clothes on.

Judge: David Secko

The Eastern Door
Laurence Brisson Dubreuil

Brisson Dubreuil weaves together an important environmental and 
historical story to report on studies of heavy metal contamination at 
the Kanawaki Golf Club grounds. The story is crisply written with 

good photos. Well done. 

Nunatsiaq News
Jane George

George writes a strong story about four 
beached bowhead whales that is packed 
with details. While it is not clear what 
killed the bowhead whales, the story 
is well reported on, including lots of 
research about killer whale hunting 

techniques.

Low Down to Hull & Back News
Stuart Benson

With a snappy headline, Benson gives a strong environmental twist 
to complaints over not moving your lawn. The ecosystem from a wild 

flower lawn is pitted against a bylaw in this insightful story. 
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HUNTINGDON

A fix is coming for Huntingdon’s infamous smell

Anyone caught out on a hot

day downwind from the sewage

treatment facility in Huntingdon

knows about the “smell.” For several 

years now, residents of the Town 

of Huntingdon and surrounding

municipalities have been living

with sometimes nauseating odours

wafting from the municipal sewage

and wastewater treatment facility

located on the outskirts of the town.

This summer promises to be the

last, however, as plans are now in

place to empty the offending waste

stabilization pond come August, and 

residents will hopefully be able to

once again breathe deeply this fall. 

For Marie L’Ecuyer, who lives 

nearby, the smell is no longer 

tolerable. As soon as the warm

weather returned this spring, so 

too did the foul odours. L’Ecuyer

once again complained to the

Environment Ministry and the

Centre de contrôle environnemental 

du Québec (CCEQ), demanding

that action be taken to rectify this

problem that has persisted for too

long. Her complaint was met by a

response from Rémy Bellefleur, an 

inspector with the municipal sector 

of the CCEQ, which confirmed the 

Town of Huntingdon had received 

two environmental permits for the 

recycling of municipal biosolids 

(sludge accumulating in the

stabilization pond), issued on April

29, 2020. The permits allow for the

removal of the sludge, as well as the 

transport and eventual recycling or

spreading of the material on pre-

defined agricultural land.

“The CCEQ remains in contact

with the municipality to ensure that

the municipal settlement ponds are

operated in an optimal manner and

in compliance with the regulation

respecting municipal wastewater

treatment works, and that the terms

of the environmental permits issued

are also respected,” Bellefleur 

writes. He also encourages L’Ecuyer 

and any other residents to track

the offending odours, noting time

of day, nature of the smell, wind

direction, and temperature, such

that the CCEQ can document the

situation. 

A complicated, expensive issue

“In the past, we have not been able 

to get the proper authorizations and 

permits,” says Huntingdon Mayor

André Brunette, who suggests that

in some cases it has been complaints 

filed from residents that further 

delayed the project as these would

necessitate a follow-up and often

new rounds of testing, which then

acted to set back negotiations with 

contractors. The municipality is 

well aware of the smell and the

discomfort it has caused residents.

The municipal council and 

administration have been actively

working for years to solve the

problem, which started in 2017.

Now, having finally received the 

necessary authorizations from the

provincial government in late April, 

the municipality has been able to

renegotiate and secure the different

contracts needed to execute the

work to clean the pond. 

Another reason why the project

has taken so long to get under way

is that pond No. 1 at the sewage and 

wastewater treatment facility is one

of the largest in Quebec, containing 

around 9,000 metric tonnes of 

sludge to be cleaned. “To absorb an 

expense like this would have cost in 

the millions,” says Brunette, who

suggests the municipality had no

choice but to go a different, certainly

cheaper but more controversial route

now accepted and recommended

by the Environment Ministry — to

spread the solids on agricultural

land.

The work to clean the pond is

set to take place during the second

week of August and is expected to

take up to a month to be completed.

The goal is to have at least 7,000

tonnes of material extracted so

the pond will be able to work

more efficiently. A percentage of

municipal taxes has been going

to help pay for this project since

2018. As a result, Huntingdon has

managed to accumulate $178,330,

and will borrow a further $750,000

to pay for this necessary expense.

The total cost for the project will

amount to around $928,330.

A dirty job

Stabilization ponds work to treat

wastewater and sewage through

natural processes involving micro-

organisms that help to efficiently

break down and stabilize the organic

matter, which over time accumulates

as sludge. In the past, municipal

employees have admitted that the

pond has never been fully cleaned, as 

removal is an expensive and labour-

intensive operation. Nevertheless,

it is one that Huntingdon residents

will see take place late this summer. 

The development of an agro-

environmental recycling plan

based on the characteristics of 

the ‘fertilizing residual materials’ 

(sludge) as well as the agricultural

land on which it will be spread was

completed by agronomists from the

firm Solinov. 
The municipality has contracted

the firm Revolution Environmental 

Solutions LP (Terrapure) to drain the 

sludge from stabilization pond No. 1. 

The company will first vacuum out 

the material before separating the 

solids from the effluent through the 

use of centrifuge-type equipment.

The transportation of the solids will

be done by the Ferme Agrobiosol

Inc. of Saint-Chrysostome, while the

Fermes Lebec, of Godmanchester,

will take care of the proper

evaluations and the spreading of the

solids on just under 20 agricultural

fields, including some in the Haut-

Saint-Laurent. All of the farms

where spreading will occur have

been certified to receive this type of

material.
In the meantime, and in an attempt

to be proactive, the municipality

has already been working with

Bio Service Montreal Inc. to help

keep the unpleasant odours at bay

throughout this summer by fogging

the surface of the pond with a

substance designed to neutralize

the odours. “The system has been

running for three weeks already,”

says Brunette, who notes that

during last week’s record-high

temperatures, the odour was not that

noticeable.
Brunette suggests he owes a

great deal of gratitude to the local

municipal council for their hard

work and persistence, and to the

municipal administration team as

well. “We are all happy. I’ll be

happier at the end of September,”

he laughs, admitting he is keen to

move past this stinker of an issue.

Sarah Rennie

PHOTO Google Earth

The Town of Huntingdon has received the necessary environmental permits to address the

foul odours emanating from the stabilization ponds at the sewage and wastewater treatment 

facility just northeast of the municipality. 

RCAF Hercules circles overhead

Major Brad Beauchamp of the Royal Canadian Air Force treated onlookers to a show on 

May 24 as he passed several times over the Town of Huntingdon at the helm of an RCAF 

Hercules. Beauchamp was taking part in a training flight out of the Canadian Forces 

Base in Trenton, Ont. The impressive sight of the four-engine turboprop transport aircraft 

thrilled many onlookers, who were quick to post videos and photos on social media,

including this picture snapped by Major Beauchamp’s proud father, Ian Gill.

PHOTO Ian Gill

Photo of the Week, June 3, 2020

The Record      newsroom@sherbrookerecord.com   
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PHOTO OF
YOUNG

CANADIAN
SOLDIER

Name:

Hometown:

Age when enlisted: 
Regiment:

Served:

A few words about him:

If your business or organization would like to recognize veterans in the special
section, please contact one of our sales representatives at 819-569-9525

Join 

in saying thank you toour veterans
They were sons, daughters, brothers, sisters,husbands, wives, fathers, mothers, friends andneighbours.
They were a new generation of teachers,doctors, lawyers, farmers and businessmenwho set aside their hopes and dreams to fightfor our freedom.

The Record would like you to join us in payingtribute to the many Townshippers who servedtheir country in time of war.Send a photo of a veteran(s) in your family atthe age they were at the time they served anda brief description, to allow Townshippers to saya collective thank you.
The Record will publish a special sectionNovember 5 on Townshippers’ contribution tothe war effort.
Send photos before October 28 toclassad@sherbrookerecord.com

By Michael Boriero - Local Journalism Initiative Reporter 

A simmering debate over the future of a fire hall development project is coming to a head in Stanstead Township with a referendum deadline set for later this week. Residents have been asked to participate in a mail-in vote that kicked off on Oct. 8. The last day to submit a vote is Oct. 25, but with no mail distributed over the weekend, Mayor Francine Caron Markwell urged citizens to send it by latest Monday. “If I was in their shoes, that’s what I would do to make sure it gets there,” she said in a phone interview with The Record on Friday afternoon, adding that people can also use rapid mail services to ensure their vote is in by the end of the week. 
The controversial project dates back nearly three years, Markwell explained, after Stanstead’s current fire hall was deemed an outdated workplace by the Commission des normes, de l’équité, de la santé et de la sécurité du travail (CNESST).Town council submitted several project proposals, but residents pushed back over what they considered unnecessary additions and high costs. With their latest proposal once again facing opposition, Markwell and her 

council decided a referendum vote was the best option. 

Residents have expressed displeasure over a multifunctional room attached to the fire hall construction project. The council is asking for $1.9 million in funds to build the new station, but people believe it could be more cost-efficient without the added space. 

“The first use is for the firemen, but we said because we have a hall like that why not call it multifunctional, so it could be used for different things when the firemen don’t need it and somebody else can use it,” said Markwell. 

The space will primarily be used for firefighter training sessions, she clarified. However, a group of residents has banded together throughout this referendum period, stating that the town could build a suitable fire hall without a multifunctional room. 
The group opposing the proposed project believes if they eliminate the additional space, the town could save upwards of $900,000 in taxpayer dollars. But Markwell disagrees. She said an architect has already given an estimate of $325,000 for the 

multifunctional room. And a resolution passed at the last town council meeting to make a bid for a $150,000 grant through the Fonds régions et ruralité (FRR). She is hoping that the extra funds will entice project naysayers. Despite all of this, she is nervous about the final outcome of the vote. 
“I’m afraid of what’s going to happen, I’m afraid, I don’t know the reaction of the firemen. I mean people here should realize these people are volunteers and they don’t do that for the money,” Markwell said.James McGregor is voting against the fire hall construction proposal. But the Stanstead Township resident said he has nothing against helping the firefighters, his issue is always with the multifunctional room. “The firemen are all locals, they’re volunteers and they put a lot of time in and this whole thing, for them, I think it must be a bit discouraging because the present fire hall is totally unacceptable,” said McGregor. The current fire station doesn’t have any indoor bathrooms, so no one in the area denies that they need a new facility, he continued. And if the project is struck down, according to McGregor, the plan is to join forces to create something everyone can agree on.

“We’re going to propose a tripartite committee of citizens, firemen and councillors to agree on what’s necessary and get it moving forward, if the ‘no’ wins. If the ‘no’ loses then we’ll go ahead with it,” McGregor said.He has been living in the area for 18 years and the worst part of this vote, according to McGregor, is that its sowing seeds of doubt within the community. He also said that councillors Mary Cartmel and Louise Hébert have joined the ‘no’ side, creating a division on the council. McGregor said that, even if they lose, the ‘no’ voters will  accept the result. But he is tired of the Stanstead council ignoring what he says is the people’s wishes. A multifunctional room attached to a fire hall could be dangerous, he added. It can also be inconvenient for firefighters, McGregor said. If the room is being used by residents, it can lead to people blocking essential tools like fire hydrants and trucks. There are other spaces in the area that are perfect for multifunctional purposes, he concluded.
“There’s a lot of distrust in the community about why they’re doing it and what’s it really going to be used for, so it’s unfortunate for a small community because everybody is involved with everything,” he said. 

Controversial Stanstead Township fire hall referendum coming up

Record Staff

With COVID-19 cases spiking across Quebec, the Réseau du sport étudiant du Québec (RSEQ), the province’s student sports federation, called off all sports-related activities in the university sector. The decision comes into effect immediately, according to a press release, and it will last at least until January 15, 2021. The RSEQ and its university members plan to continue meeting with Quebec’s public health authority over the next few months. U SPORTS, the national sport governing body of university sport in Canada, also sent out a press release on Thursday announcing that there will be no “2021 winter national championships due to the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic.”
The board of directors came to a unanimous decision on the matter and received full support from its four university sports conferences: the RSEQ, Atlantic University Sport, Ontario University Athletics and Canada West.

Women’s and men’s basketball, hockey, swimming, track and field, volleyball and wrestling are all postponed until further notice. Curling Canada also suspended its winter university championships, however that announcement came before U SPORTS made its final decision. On Friday, Education Minister Isabelle Charest announced a $70 million financial assistance plan to prop up school sports and recreation most affected by the COVID-19 pandemic. The RSEQ released a statement thanking the government’s initiative. Quebec’s school sports governing body added that a boost in funds ensures that all of the athletes involved with the RSEQ will eventually be able to play again. According to the statement, the RSEQ is prepared to mobilize at a moments notice. 
“With its ability to rapidly deploy at the provincial level, the RSEQ is able to offer activities so that all young people in Quebec can finally regain the pleasure of being active,” said RSEQ President Gustave Roel.

Quebec’s school sports authority suspends university sports until 
January 2021
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Community Notice 

October, 2020

The Emergency/Kateri Food Basket is a collaborative effort between 

the Orville Standup Memorial Kateri Food Basket and Kahnawà:ke 

Shakotiia’takéhnhas Community Services (KSCS). The service has 

been in operation since March 27, 2020 and is currently located at the

Knights of Columbus hall. Approximately 150 households receive the 

supplement of dry goods, fresh produce and dairy products. Food 

Basket deliveries go out every Friday as well as one Thursday per 

month. 
Please note the following points regarding donations and a 

reminder to recipients. 

DONATIONS: 
• Food donations are still accepted at the Knights of Columbus 

between the hours of 9:00am and 2:00pm. Small donations

can be dropped off on the front porch of the Knights of 

Columbus. A staff member will meet you outside to receive

the donation.

• Please check expiration/best before dates prior to donating 

food products. We do not accept expired food items. 

• Large donations must be approved and delivery arrangements 

made in advance by contacting Ashlan Phillips by email 

ashlanp@kscskahnawake.ca or Cory Rice by phone 514-607-

5640.
• Monetary donations by cash or cheque can be brought to 

KSCS reception and a receipt will be issued. Contact 450-632-

6880 for more information. 

• Niawenhkó:wa to everyone who has donated to date. Your 

generosity is greatly appreciated. 

FOOD BASKET RECIPIENT REMINDER:

• It is important to note your delivery dates and to ensure you 

are home to accept food delivery (delivery schedules were

sent in boxes). If you are not home and miss your delivery, it 

is your responsibility to contact Emergency Food Services 

Intake, Amanda Diabo at 450-632-6880. She is the point of 

contact for any questions or changes regarding food baskets.

Community Notice 

October, 2020 

The Emergency/Kateri Food Basket is a collaborative effort between 

the Orville Standup Memorial Kateri Food Basket and Kahnawà:ke 

Shakotiia’takéhnhas Community Services (KSCS). The service has 

been in operation since March 27, 2020 and is currently located at the

Knights of Columbus hall. Approximately 150 households receive the 

supplement of dry goods, fresh produce and dairy products. Food 

Basket deliveries go out every Friday as well as one Thursday per 

month. 

Please note the following points regarding safety, and a reminder

to recipients.

SAFETY:
• The Knights of Columbus location remains closed to the

general public due to the Covid 19 Pandemic (only staff are

permitted to enter).

• On delivery days there will be a tent, tables and traffic cones 

in the front of the Knights of Columbus with staff outside 

preparing for deliveries. Only authorized staff and delivery 

drivers are permitted within the coned off area.

• We are asking the community for assistance to ensure a safe

environment. Do not drive through the parking lot when we

are set up for deliveries, it is dangerous for our staff.

• Due to the current state of emergency (red alert level) and to 

limit the numbers of people coming to the building, all

recipients can expect delivery of food baskets to their homes. 

There will be no pick-ups.

FOOD BASKET RECIPIENT REMINDER:

• It is important to note your delivery dates and to ensure you 

are home to accept food delivery (delivery schedules were

sent in boxes). If you are not home and miss your delivery, it 

is your responsibility to contact Emergency Food Services 

Intake, Amanda Diabo at 450-632-6880. She is the point of 

contact for any questions or changes regarding food baskets.

Controversial consultation over the Pines

VIRGINIE ANN

The easTern Door

LocaL JournaLism iniTiaTive 

“Look at all these colonizers, 

you should all be ashamed of 

yourselves,” read the very first 

comment of the night, setting the 

tone for the rest of the evening. 

The municipality of Oka 

hosted a live public consultation 

in front of 90 people on YouTube, 

to discuss its intention to turn the 

Pines into a heritage site.

In a video call on Monday 

(October 19), nine members of 

the Oka Council presented the 

project in an hour-long conver-

sation, and answered questions 

received via the online chat. No 

representatives from Kanesatake 

were present, a fact denounced by 

many viewers. 
“This land is not yours to 

consult over, it is stolen and un-

ceded Kanehsatake land,” said 

one of the critics, a message that 

was clearly shared by many. 

The Pines have been at the 

centre of much tension for the

past 30 years, as land claims were 

never truly resolved after the 

Siege of Kanehsatà:ke. 

In the proposal, Oka calls 

upon the Quebec Cultural Heri-

tage Act that grants municipalities 

the power to name a portion of its 

territory as a heritage site in or-

der to protect it. In the event that 

the motion would pass, it would 

prohibit any development and 

modification of the forest without 

prior authorization from Oka. 

Protecting the Pines was al-

ready a subject of discord before

the municipality first brought for-

ward its intention to transform it. 

On October 6, new zoning 

was introduced by Oka which

designated the Pines - excluding 

the Golf Club -  and lands owned 

by Grégoire Gollin as an envi-

ronmental conservation area. The 

change came without consulting 

the community nor the private 

landowner. 
Back in 2004, Gollin pur-

chased part of the Pines, which 

later changed to his intention to

transfer 70 hectares back to the 

community - an initiative known 

as an eco gift. Mohawk Council 

of Kanesatake (MCK) grand 

chief Serge Otsi Simon signed an 

agreement in June 2019 with Gol-

lin, in which the latter promised 

not to touch or sell any more of

his lands until the MCK received 

full consent from the community

on the donation. The agreement 

has also been causing tensions

and disagreement as the Roti-

nonhseshà:ka of Kanehsatà:ke

(Longhouse) are opposed to it. 

“We don’t have any land 

to claim, it belongs to us,” said 

spokesperson of People of the 

Longhouse Ellen Gabriel in a pre-

VIRGINIE ANN THE EASTERN DOOR

The public consultation live on YouTube started 20 minutes late due to technical problems.

Continued on page 16

Judge: Elyse Amend

The Gleaner
Sarah Rennie

The Gleaner’s Sarah Rennie does an excellent job of 
reporting on the solutions coming for a stinky long-

standing problem in the community. By drawing 
on interviews with residents, local politicians and 
provincial officials, she explains the background 
of the situation well, and clearly breaks down the 

largely bureaucratic issues that have delayed a fix for 
a number of years. In addition to solid reporting on 
the politics of the situation, Rennie also does a bit 
of explainer journalism on how stabilization ponds 
actually work to help readers further understand the 
technical details behind the problem. Readers walk 
away from this article much more knowledgeable 

about the situation than they might have been before.   

The Record
Michael  Boriero

This solid municipal affairs story written 
by The Recorder’s new Local Journalism 
Initiative reporter, Michael Boriero, does 

a good job of reporting on a preposed 
project for the local fire hall that has 

stirred up quite a bit of controversy in the 
community. He makes sure to summarize 

the background and details clearly and 
succinctly about the opposition to some 
elements of the proposed construction. 

He draws on interviews with local 
politicians and citizens to provide readers 
with a further understanding of why there 
is disagreement on how to proceed. While 

this is a story about conflict, Boriero 
makes sure to approach this well-

written article with balance and care in 
representing both sides and their concerns 

accurately.          

The Eastern Door
Virginie Ann

This is another solid piece of municipal affairs 
reporting done by the Eastern Door’s new 

Local Journalism Initiative reporter, Virginie 
Ann. It tells the story of a controversial public 
consultation held over videoconferencing in 

October 2020 about an even more controversial 
proposal regarding The Pines, a site that has 

been at the centre of much tension for the past 30 
years, as land claims were never truly resolved 
after the Siege of Kahnawake. The article does 
a good job of drawing out the tensions between 

the municipality of Oka and the Kahnawake 
community and is careful to explain the historical 
context of the current situation. This is a sensitive 

issue, and Virginie Ann treats it as such in 
her well-written article. She does a good job 
of including several relevant voices and their 
concerns, and reports on the controversy with 

balance and care. 
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NATALIA FEDOSIEIEVA
STEVE BONSPIEL
The easTern Door

While COVID-19 is a rapid-ly evolving issue, Kahnawa’keh-ró:non are taking measures to protect the health and safety ofcommunity members, to limit the spread of this pandemic.
Canada’s COVID-19 response As the Quebec government announced last Friday, all day-cares, schools, CEGEPS and universities in the province willbe closed for at least two weeks, but likely longer, as precautions against the spread of the corona-virus; leading to parental stress and anxiety.

This week prime minister Justin Trudeau outlined addition-al actions being taken under the government of Canada’s response to COVID-19 to limit its spread. Trudeau strongly urged people to heed the recommendations and avoid non-essential travel outside the country, and to self-isolate for 14 days upon re-entry, if travellers can even get back in at this point, “with exceptions for workers who are essential to the movement of goods and people.”
Experts suggest when deal-ing with a global outbreak, we need to be extremely cautious about not creating panic that can lead to anxiety.

Kateri Memorial Hospital Centre
Lisa Westaway, executive director of the Kateri Memorial Hospital Centre (KMHC), said there are different reactions in the community to the coronavirus, from anxiety to acceptance to skepticism.

“There are people that aremore anxious,” she said. “I think as time goes by, there probably will be more difficulty, because people are not able to work, they are stuck in their homes, and this can impact their financial status. We are really looking at measures to the situation we are living in to decrease the anxiety as much as possible.
“We want people to be able to self-isolate without worrying about finances or food or basic necessities. Some people are well aware and understand that thevirus will come to Kahnawake no matter what,” she said. “And the measures we put in place will make the situation better, so it is a common approach. It is just getting through it together.”In fact, late Wednesday, West-away announced one confirmed case in town (see front page story).“A physician who was in New York City from the 7th to the 9th of March was diagnosed with COVID-19 today (Wednesday),” Westaway said. “However, she had self-isolated after her hus-band started having symptoms, and therefore she was not in con-tact during the contagion phase with anybody from the communi-ty. Because she practiced all the measures that we implemented, there was no impact to anybody.”“Some community members 

are not taking this seriously,” she said. “Which we feel can place them in danger for our vulnerable popu-lation. We don’t think it is a huge number, but some people are going back and forth, who are not self-iso-lating when having symptoms.”Westaway said the numbers of infected people are going up, but it doesn’t mean that the pre-cautions are not working.
“The measures we are im-plementing are to slow down the transmission,” she said. “So not ev-erybody is sick at once, and we can provide medical care to this small percentage that are going to need it. “We are asking people who are over 70 to really self-isolate, to be at home on their own,” she said. “Because the goal is to mini-mize them getting the virus.” In her opinion these mea-sures can make a difference, yet it doesn’t mean the community won’t have cases.

Westaway encouraged commu-nity members to get the latest reputa-ble information from the experts.“People are sharing wrong information, so that also is not great,” she said. “Because people who don’t know better believe everything they read. That is why we’ve created Kahnawake911, where we do daily updates; that is why we have a new web page on KMHC.”
Westaway believes only after about a six-month-period can people argue whether the health professionals dramatized the situation or not, “and now let’s just listen and put the measures in place and do what we have to do, and let’s get through this and then let’s debate whether we were over-reacting or not.

“Everything will be okay,” she said. “We just have to go through it as a group, it is about all of us working together.”
Protecting yourself and community 
Kris Manoukian, pharmacist and owner of Old Malone Phar-

macy in Kahnawake, believes it is important to listen to what the authorities are saying, yet manag-ing stress arising around the virus is necessary, too.
Manoukian thinks this can be a dangerous infection, but panicking in the community and “purchasing toilet paper for 10 months at a time will not save anybody.” In fact, the limit there is three packages of nine rolls each.

“Let’s think about our elder-ly,” he said. “Let’s think about our vulnerable, about those who don’t have cars. Come to the pharmacy, buy your supplies, but do not hoard your supplies, because other people are going to need those supplies.
“It is extremely critical and important to understand that we do not live in the environment where we have unlimited supply and everything,” he said. “We are getting supplies regularly but we have to put limits for everyone, so everybody can have at least a minimum supply at home.”

According to Manoukian, the pharmacy put in certain protocols to protect the employees and cus-tomers, and it will be blocking the over purchasing of supplies. “At this point it is common sense,” he said. “Use your logic, everybody should be thinking about themselves and also the surroundings.”
Entering the pharmacy, cli-ents will be screened. As of yes-terday (Thursday), they will no longer be able to carry their own baskets, but will merely have to point or vocalize what they need, according to Manoukian.

There will also be a plexi-glass installed at the back pre-scription area to limit contact.He believes the most im-portant thing is to stay home, especially those who came back recently from a trip or cruise and have a slight cough or fever.Manoukian suggests the first 

thing people have to think about is whether they were traveling for the last two weeks, or whether they were in contact with peopletravelled recently, and if the an-swer is ‘yes,’ they must not leave their homes, and should call 811 or 1-877-644-4545.
It is a civic duty to call, inaddition to the basic approaches (washing hands for 20 seconds, wear gloves when being in pub-lic, no touching face), and “just help everybody out,” he said.Dealing with anxiety around COVID-19

Suzy Goodleaf, a psycholo-gist from Kahnawake, says when it comes to easing anxiety around the coronavirus, people can takesimple steps to protect themselves and others.
“It is actually about trying to keep up with what people aresaying and what is recommended to do,” she said. “So, you want to be concerned enough to keep yourself safe, but not afraid, so that you cannot function.

“In terms of what can you do about it, it is having the right information and making sure that you have things that you can do instead of looking at what you cannot do,” she said.
She believes the situation is about flipping the focus, because a lot of information is about don’ts (don’t go to school, don’t go to restaurants, and so on) instead of dos - looking at possible actions.“So, what can you do with your children at home? What can you do at your office? How can you connect?” she said.

She believes the problem is that isolation leads to the feeling of confinement.
“That particularly is diffi-cult for people in Kahnawake,” Goodleaf said. “Because of the history of 1990, and we are just through a period of barricades up again when the trains were being blocked and so people were already activated.”

Goodleaf suggests in order to be rational about it, people have to manage the anxiety through deep breathing, doing some exer-cises at home, taking a walk, or doing yoga. 
Specifically, Goodleaf high-lighted ceremonies as connection to higher power, “whether it is Creator, or whoever, it is really useful to ground yourself, and connect to some power and feel-ing that there is some order to this that is making sense.”

She thinks it helps people to being able to look at the positives instead of what the negatives are, and the situation is kind of pulling people back to more interesting things.
In her opinion, people can use this time for themselves, en-joying crafts, planting, cleaning house, spending time with kids, organizing their time, “that can really help shift focus from what seems really dangerous.”

Staying home is preventive measures, but we have to be care-ful not to create panic, she said.

“We are survivor beings and our brains are programmed to survive,” she continued. “That is where some danger can come from in terms of creating panic, so we have to be very careful.”She highlighted some people asking for recommendations on how to deal in self-isolation. There are those who are sharing useful information on social media.“It is a way of connecting,” she said. “The emotional side is really important and touch for human beings was always very important; it is one our key sur-vival mechanism, so on that level making sure that kids are taken care of on an emotional level.”Social networking is sig-nificant, “even for those in the hospital,” she said.
“If they won’t be visited for three weeks it is going to be really hard on them,” she continued. “So, what are we going to do to ensure that they get visits or connections somehow but keep them safe?“We don’t want to make it to the point that we are afraid to do that,” she said. “It is about knowing what’s safe and not safe behavior, reaching precautions that you need, so we can care foreach other in a healthy way.”Goodleaf thinks it is also im-portant for parents and caretakers to help children feel safe during this pandemic. 

Depending on their age, chil-dren will need different kinds of reassurance, she said.
“Infants need holding, cud-dling, soft words and song. The key here is the caregiver has to be grounded to transmit the feelings of safety,” Goodleaf said.

As toddlers are just learning to identify their feelings, helping to identify empathy can be very helpful, and the way parents treat their feelings is a model for them on how to treat others, according to Goodleaf.
“They still need physicaltouch for reassurance,” she said. “They also may not understand the words around them but will feel the fear; be mindful of the energy you put out.”

School-age children under-stand information around them, and they need to know how they are of importance to the family, she said.“They are learning social values,” Goodleaf continued. “Give them jobs and direction to help them to feel useful. They could make cards for people at the hospital who don’t get visi-tors. Help with their siblings. Do some schoolwork.”
In her words, teens are learning to be independent, yet still need reassurance, and need discussions about what they think can be helpful, she said. 

“If you share your thoughts, they may too,” she continued. “Helping them know specific things to do and including them whenever possible can be helpful. Social media is good to help them to connect with others but just like adults, it can become extremely 

How Kahnawake is dealing with COVID-19

Continued on page 8
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Feature

The complicated story of fresh water
LAURENCE BRISSON 

DUBREUIL

The easTern Door

The Canadian government 

recognized the human right to 

safe drinking water during a Unit-

ed Nations (UN) Conference on 

Sustainable Development held in 

June 2012. 
In spite of this, 61 Indigenous 

communities across Canada were 

under long-term drinking water 

advisories as of February; the 

figure displayed on Indigenous 

Services Canada’s (ISC) webpage 

has not changed since. 

The fiasco that is Canada’s 

failure to uphold the recognition 

of the right to clean water is 

possibly best exemplified by the 

ongoing water crisis faced by 

Onkwehón:we in the northern 

Ontario community of Neskanta-

ga First Nation. 
The fly-in community that 

sits 450 kilometres north of Thun-

der Bay, has been under a boil 

water advisory for over 25 years. 

A month ago, 250 Oji-Cree First 

Nation residents were evacuated 

when the community’s water was 

shut down after an oily sheen was 

found in the reservoir on October 

19. Initial tests later showed the 

reservoir water was contaminated 

with hydrocarbon. 
Despite all of that, there ex-

ists First Nations who seemingly 

have been very fortunate when it 

comes to accessing clean drink-

ing water - Kahnawake is one of 

them. 
Constructed in 1973, Kahn-

awake’s water system was built 

with the intent to first prioritize 

the servicing of buildings such 

as the Kateri Memorial Hospital 

Centre (KMHC), which was con-

nected in 1985.
Kahnawa’kehró:non Peggy 

Mayo, a past elected member

who is now retired, remembers

the home where she lived with her 

parents in 1966 had no running

water and prompted her parents

to build an artesian well. Run off 

from the St. Lawrence Seaway,

Mayo described the water collect-

ed from the self-made system as

horrid, rusty water that was not 

potable. 
“A lot of people had clean 

water, and the seaway came and 

took away all of that,” she said.

The construction of the 

Seaway inaugurated on June 26, 

1959, converted the community’s 

shoreline and divided Kahnawake 

from the river.
Mohawk Council of Kahn-

awake (MCK) chief Lindsay 

LeBorgne holds the Infrastruc-

ture, Transport and Operations

portfolio, and is the lead on the

water file. LeBorgne explained 

that an intake pipe located several 

hundred feet out from the shore-

line draws water into the filtration 

plant where it’s purified before 

being sent out to the households. 

According to Patrick Ragaz, 

general manager of Field Science 

at Kahnawake’s Environment

Protection Office (KEPO,) indus-

tries discharging indiscriminately 

into the river, combined with the 

current growing urban population, 

are only two factors that have an 

impact on the water quality. 

Although Ragaz said it might 

not be as bad as people think, and 

he is 100 percent confident in 

the quality of the drinking water 

that’s being provided through that 

network.
“There’s challenges for the 

St. Lawrence River for sure, 

I’m not going to deny that, but 

generally speaking the drinking 

water supply that we have in the 

community is pretty solid,” Rag-

az said. 
He adds that KEPO has 

taken note of some emerging 

contaminants like pharmaceutical 

residues, but he reassures the

public  that the presence of such 

contaminants has not reached a 

point where it could impact the 

drinking water. That being said, 

he also acknowledges the issue. 

“There’s certainly some environ-

mental impacts associated with

sewage discharge that might not 

be at a level of treatment that we 

would like.”
Whereas a lot of community

members are serviced by the 

Kahnawake water and sewage 

facilities, it isn’t every Kahna-

wa’kehró:non who can expect 

their home to be connected to 

these infrastructures. “If you’re 

in the centralized part of town,

you’ll have water. But the further 

out you go to the outskirts, you’ll 

most likely have a well or some

sort of system to collect water 

and you’ll have a sewage system 

that’s a septic tank,” specified 

Ragaz. 
Council chief Cody Diabo 

is in charge of the Environment 

portfolio at the MCK, and he said 

there’s still many community 

members that don’t have access 

to the centralized infrastructure.

This is the reality for Cheryl 

Delaronde and her family. She had 

a private well system installed 10 

years ago when her family moved 

into their home located along

Route 207. “We don’t drink the 

water and we do not cook with 

it,” she said. 

Delaronde explained that if 

she did try to cook with the tap 

water, a brown film and bubbles 

would cover the surface. 

Her family has gone to great 

lengths in order to procure clean 

water for their drinking consump-

tion and cooking. 
Every month, the family pur-

chases bags of salt, which they 

add to their well water. This salt 

system helps minorly reduce the 

unappealing brown tint the water 

otherwise has. 
She also makes weekly trips 

to her mother-in-law’s who re-

sides in the central part of town, 

so that she can fill jugs for cook-

ing with the water serviced by the 

Kahnawake water system. 

Delaronde explained that 

she always has to think about 

spending money and buying 

water. “Anything that we drink is 

purchased,” she said.  “So we’re 

always purchasing the big jugs, 

every couple of weeks we will 

have to go buy more and some-

times the smaller individual ones 

for cooking,” said Delaronde.

She said that water tests 

performed yearly in the fall and 

spring have found her well water 

to be safe for consumption. 

The groundwater in private 

wells are regularly tested as part 

of a sampling program conducted 

by KEPO twice a year. Ragaz 

explained that environmental as-

sessments at six former dumpsites 

in the community show a certain 

amount of contaminants. 

He said the migration of 

those contaminants away from 

those sites and into the water of 

wells is a concern KEPO is close-

ly monitoring. 
“Sometimes the (private 

wells) water is drinkable, but it 

has a terrible taste and terrible

smell, so they have a water sys-

tem added that purifies it,” said 

LeBorgne, who adds that MCK

will provide help to Kahna-

wa’kehró:non whose water is 

unsafe to drink. 
He said that the council is 

currently working with residents 

experiencing this problem, but 

that just like anything else in the 

community, money is what will 

determine their course of action. 

“The problem with us is that 

we get our money from Indige-

nous Services Canada (ISC) and 

they only schedule (infrastruc-

ture) upgrades every so many 

years. We just have to hang in 

there until the next scheduled 

money comes our way,” he said. 

For the time being, residents 

like Delaronde have no choice 

but to pay out of pocket for their 

drinking water. At this moment in 

time, she said her family is spend-

ing upwards of $100 every month 

on salt for the well and bottled 

water to drink and cook. 

Delaronde said that while 

this is a considerable expense, 

it’s far less than the approximate 

$15,000 she would have to spend 

in order to install a filtration sys-

tem. “It’s a major investment to 

do, and we were hoping at some 

point that the pipes would run up 

this way (to Route 207)”

LeBorgne said the MCK has 

been looking to extend water and 

sewer piping to homes in dif-

ferent areas such as some along

Route 207.
Acknowledging the con-

straints faced by many Kahna-

wa’kehró:non, LeBorgne is keep-

ing communities facing a water 

crisis in his thoughts. 

“We can’t complain, there’s 

other reserves that don’t even 

have drinking water, and we 

have a plant that produces clean 

drinking water. We can’t really

complain, not when our brothers

and sisters are not getting any,” 

he said.
Chief in council Diabo said 

the water advisories communities 

are under at the moment is only 

compounded with the pandemic, 

which has as a health measure to 

wash hands often throughout the 

day. Something that Neskantaga 

residents were unable to do fol-

lowing the closure of their water 

system. 
“It’s really disappointing that 

communities have to go decades 

with these advisories and aren’t 

able to get clean water to do the 

simplest things like washing up,” 

said Diabo.
Mayo considers herself to be 

one of the lucky ones in Kahn-

awake as she has lived in a home 

connected to the system since 

1983. According to Mayo, the 

government has failed to follow 

through on the promises made 

to communities affected by the 

water crisis. 
“I think it’s very sad that it 

still happens in 2020. I say shame 

on the government, and shame on 

the Trudeau government based 

on the fact that when he was 

elected, his first comment was 

that he was going to deal with this 

nation-to-nation, to get all these 

issues looked at.
“You look at it today, in 

today’s terms and terminology 

where we are facing a world 

health crisis. The pandemic that 

has the potential to kill many Na-

tive people right across the coun-

try; they don’t even have water to 

wash their hands,” said Mayo.

laurence.b.dubreuil@gmail.com
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THEORY COURSE AVAILABLE EVERY 3 WEEKS

NEXT THEORY SESSION

162A St. Jean Baptiste, Chateauguay

450-691-0013

Gift Certificates Available

English Instructors

Mondays from 7 to 9 p.m.

October 26th, November 2nd, 9th, 16th, 23th 

Wednesdays from 7 to 9 p.m.

November 4th, 11th, 18th,. 25th and December 2nd

Thursdays from 7 to 9 p.m.

Nov 26th (other dates to come)
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Akwesasne N/A due to COVID-19
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Express Gas
Kanesatake
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Also available in Chateauguay
Euro Deli, Mini General (St. Francis), Tony’s Pizza
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Outbreak under control at ILCMARISELA AMADOR 
The easTern Door 

After announcing that there was a COVID-19 outbreak at the Independent Living Center (ILC) at Kahnawake Shakoti-ia’takehnhas Community Ser-vices (KSCS), the Kahnawake COVID-19 Task Force intervened quickly to mitigate the spread. “We had a second screening done yesterday (Tuesday) of all of the staff, residents as well as anybody else who had gone into the building as of a certain date,” said Lisa Westaway, the execu-tive director of the Kateri Memo-rial Hospital Centre (KMHC) and Task Force member. 
“We are expecting those results in a day or two. Everyone is doing well. Nobody has devel-oped symptoms up to this point, so things are under control,” she said. Westway explained that the Task Force is cautiously optimis-tic about the incident, as they are keeping in mind that symptoms can still develop up to 14 daysafter contact. 

 Last Friday (December 4), KSCS confirmed that two staff members working at ILC had tested positive for COVID-19.Fortunately, none of the 12 resi-dents at the facility were exhib-iting symptoms. Residents werealso immediately told to isolateto limit their risk until at least December 13.
On Wednesday, the executive director of KMHC confirmed that there were currently two activecases in the community. 

According to Derek Mon-tour, the executive director ofKSCS, on November 25, a staff member of ILC started feeling ill and informed management. The employee was directed to stay home and self-monitor his symptoms. 
By Sunday, with symp-toms persisting, the employee was directed to get tested for COVID-19. 

“That result came back on Wednesday (December 2), and it was positive, so the contact trac-ing with Public Health began at that point,” said Montour. 
“An additional staff mem-ber was identified as potentially having had contact. That staffmember was asked to go get test-ed as well, and they also tested positive,” he continued. 

The second individual tested positive on December 3. 
Once two positive cases areidentified by an epidemiological link, it is defined as an outbreak. And when the outbreak was 

declared, ILC was put under the direction of KMHC’s Public Health Unit and medical teamfor the duration of the outbreak, which is defined as 28 days after the last active case.
Lyle McComber has been living at the ILC since 2012 and said that everyone has been trying to keep morale up, but it’s beenhard during such a stressful time. “It was very scary for me, but I do my best to stay in pretty decent health, so I was more wor-ried about the other residents than myself,” said McComber. 

McComber said that the staff has been bringing hot meals totheir rooms three times a day and checking up on all the residentsfrequently.
“Some days it is hard as hell to stay positive. There have been 

times that I have felt like breaking down. It’s been mind-numbing at times,” he said. 
He said that when residents found out last Thursday, there was a lot of unhappiness and distress. “It has been one thing after another. We went through thelockdown, and that was really dif-ficult. Then we were given partial freedom for a little while, and that has been taken away, so for me, there has been a lot of disappoint-ment,” said McComber. 

McComber doesn’t blame the staff, however, and said thatthey had been nothing but excel-lent. 
“It’s not the ILC. It’s fromabove, which makes things verydifficult. It’s disheartening at this point,” he said. 

Montour said that the facility 

is regularly sanitized, and whenthe first employee went to get tested, the ILC received addi-tional equipment to perform anin-depth sanitization. 
“We are going to do a retrain-ing of proper health and safetyprotocols just to make sure thatpeople are using the equipmentin the right way, that we have the right equipment in stock, and that they take all the proper steps to ensure that we are as safe as we can be,” said Montour. 

Additionally, Westaway said that KMHC put together a teamthat is overseeing the operations at the ILC, including on-sitenurse Sarah Belliveau, Infection, Prevention and Control specialist Juanita Belanger, managementand oversight implementation of Public Health directives TracyJohnson, and medical advisor Dr. Annick Gauthier. 
“We are ensuring that thehealth checks are completed daily by all of the staff. There are many measures that we are clarifyingand putting processes in placethat may be a little bit different than what existed before,” saidWestaway.  

KMHC is also re-screeningthe staff at ILC every five days until the end of the outbreak. “There were some lapses inthe processes that we just needed to tighten up. I think that everybody is doing the best that they can. “I think having the medicalprofessionals in there will justensure that we will  catch any risks before they happen,” she said. The situation in Quebec continues to be precarious with increases in deaths, hospitaliza-tions and high admission to the Intensive Care Units. There have also been outbreaks at hospitals and emergency rooms are becom-ing overcrowded. 
Westway also said that the announcement by prime minis-ter Justin Trudeau of the Pfizer COVID-19 vaccine being avail-able in Canada before the end of the year, is not quite as reassuring as people may have hoped. There are still just too many unknowns, she explained. 

Westaway reminded thecommunity: “It’s really the time to be extra vigilant, to remember everything that we have learned, to support each other, and to work hard to get through these next few months.”

marisela.amador88@gmail.com
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COURTESY LYLE MCCOMBER
Lyle McComber was scared and stressed to learn of the outbreak.

Judge: Elyse Amend

The Eastern Door
Steve Bonspiel, Natalia Fedosieieva

The team at the Eastern Door sweeps the Best Community 
Health Story category this year with its excellent and 
community-focused reporting in a time when reader 
interest in health news has never been higher. Steve 

Bonspiel and Natalia Fedosieieva’s article on how the 
community was adapting to a new reality in the early days 
of the COVID-19 lockdown sets the bar high. The article 

does a good job of providing an extensive community 
snapshot that features a diversity of voices and provides 

readers with information about the evolving situation from 
trusted sources. While this type of article was found in 

newspapers across the province, the Eastern Door never 
loses sight of the community it serves in this article by 
providing readers useful local information and concrete 

advice on how to support their physical and mental health, 
transition to remote learning, and maintain traditions and 

ceremonies during lockdown.  

The Eastern Door
Laurence Brisson Dubreuil

Laurence Brisson Dubreuil’s article 
focuses on the struggle of obtaining 
safe drinking water for all members 
of the Kahnawake community and 

does an excellent job of explaining the 
history and larger political contexts that 
continue to drive this local challenge. 

The article uses first-hand accounts from 
residents and expert sources from within 
the community to explain the situation 
in a clear and understandable way for 
readers. While maintaining this strong 
local angle, Brisson Dubreuil’s article 
also makes sure to not lose sight of the 
extensive and longstanding failings at 
the federal level that have continued 

to inhibit access to safe drinking water 
in Indigenous communities across the 

country.  

The Eastern Door
Marisela Amador

Marisela Amador’s story about a COVID-19 outbreak at the 
Independent Living Centre in Kahnawake and the response to it is 
a well-written and strong piece of reporting. The article explains 

the timeline of the outbreak and clearly describes how local health 
authorities acted quickly to get things under control. The article’s 

step-by-step approach to reporting on the outbreak and response to it 
provides readers with a glimpse into and heightened appreciation for 

what front-line workers are doing behind the scenes.     
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Tuesday, January 21, 2020   –  6:30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.

See our ad on page 16For more information contact Alzheimer Groupe Inc (AGI) 514-485-7233

AGI Marva Whyte Alzheimer’s 

Awareness Conference 2020

January 15, 2020
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LEARNING FROM THE MOURNERS FOR THE TEHRAN VICTIMS...A12

Royal
Winnipeg 
Ballet coming 
to Montreal

CITy EDITIOn

INSIDE THIS WEEK

A14

A21

By P.A. Sevigny
The Suburban

During last Thursday’s eve-

ning vigil, hundreds of people

gathered in front of Concor-

dia’s GM building to honour

the memory of their friends and

colleagues who were killed when

Iran’s Revolutionary Guards

fired the missile that destroyed

Ukrainian Airlines flight PS752

that was supposed to take them

home. As 63 of the 176 victims

happened to be Canadian, eight

of the dead were also members

of Quebec’s thriving Persian

community who came to live

and study in Montreal. As both

Siavash and Sara Azar recently

earned their graduate degrees

out of Concordia University’s En-

gineering faculty, several mourn-

ers told The Suburban that their

loss was “personal” because

they were all immigrants, and

as many of them knew the Azar

couple when they were students

at the university, they all had as

much in common with the dead

newlyweds as they did with each

other.
“There are a lot of students

here who identify with what hap-

pened to Siavash and Sara,” said

Saman Abolfathi – the Concordia

student who organized the eve-

ning’s vigil. “Several people here

knew them, and we all shared

their experience as students at

the university.”
According to Abolfathi,

Siavash and Sara Azar recently

earned their Master’s degrees

in Engineering at Concordia

before going back to Iran to get

married. Others, including Aida

Farzaneh and Arvin Morattab,

were recent graduates with a

Montreal mourns with its Persian communityCandles blowing in the wind for local victims killed when Ukrainian Airlines Flight PS752 was shot down over Teheran
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See MOURNS, page A10

By P.A. Sevigny
The Suburban

According to the city’s tri-annual in-

vestment program, the Plante adminis-

tration intends to spend $17.5M on plans 

to remodel and restore the city’s moun-

tain-side park before going ahead with its 

intention to spend a further $70M to re-

build the Camillien-Houde road during 

their next mandate.
“We’re already working on plans for 

the road, “ said Geneviève Jutras who is 

Mayor Plante’s press attaché, “...and work 

is being done on assorted accessibility is-

sues.”

City set to 
spend $90M on 
controversial 
changes to 
Camillien-Houde
road

See CAMILLIEN-HOUDE, page A7

Kuper Academy 
storms past ECS

Judge: Pete Fisher

The Suburban City
Pierre Albert Sevigny

Well thought out photo.  Likely had to think fast 
as it was happening and possibly uncomfortable 

to take given the subject.  But photographer 
captured the moment that tells the story.

Quebec 
Chronicle-Telegraph

Cassandra Kerwin
Wonderful photo.  It would have been nice 

to give a lower perspective so the crowd and 
children could be closer in line.  A well 

thought out photo.

Low Down to Hull & 
Back News

Hunter Cresswell
As with all the winners in this category, the 

photo tells the story.  
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Entertainment

The Kahnawake Fire Brigadeand Ambulance Serviceand Kahnawake MedicalTransport send our most sincerecondolences to the family and
friends of

Chief Joseph Tokwiro Norton

Kahnawa’kehró:non headlines cabaret showVIRGINIE ANN
The easTern Door

LocaL JournaLism iniTiaTive
reporTer

On Tuesday, after more than five months of mostly sit-ting on her riere in her St. Henri residence, Lou Lou la Duchesse de Rière (aka Lauren Jiles) a 32-year-old burlesque dancer, was the main act at the Cabaret Ciel de Nuit.
“It’s an event thrown by fabulous people,” said the artist, who did do some live shows from home, but missed the stage. “I know the entire cast and the cause is also amazing.”

The one-of-a-kind event partnered with Projet10MTL and Lightspeed. While reuniting more than 10 different artists on stage, the night offered an outdoor bur-lesque and drag show at the Royal Mount drive-in movie theatre. Among the artists was thenew drag sensation Kiara, who isfeatured on Canada’s Drag Race.“It’s nice to be able to do showsagain,” said Kiara. “Right now,they are in cars but this feeling ofliving the life of before is good.”Producers Robin Westhaverand Lauren Wise, along withFoxy Lexxi and Shauna Feld-man, wanted to bring togethermembers of the LGBTQ commu-nity to offer a safe space where

they could promote different bodies and identities through burlesque and drag.
“With all the events beingcancelled, the artists not beingable to perform, not getting paid, and the lack of pride events,there is a major gap as far ascommunity,” said Westhaver.Wise, who was a creative director for an event companybefore becoming a writer, ex-plained that their top goal was toprioritize Indigenous performersand people of colour. “Becauseof COVID, there’s been no sup-port for the LGBTQ communi-ty,” she said. “It was important tojoin forces with Projet10MTL.”Projet10MTL is an organiza-tion that works directly with theage ranges of 14 to 25 LGBTQyouth to unite them throughdifferent essential resources andcommunities. Otto Vicé, the in-terim executive director, said thatwhile COVID makes everythingharder, even in “normal times”,the youth suffer a lot from iso-lation and other systemic issuesamplified by the pandemic.“We hope to create a net-work so people don’t feel likethey have to pick between goingto an Indigenous organization orQueer, because obviously somepeople are both,” said Vicé,who’s been working at the bi-lingual organization since 2001.

“We also don’t want youth toonly be connected through trau-ma, but connected for fun also.““We were curious,” saidMontreal couple Patrick andChantal, who, along with 500others were safely socially dis-tancing while enjoying the glam-orous evening. “There’s not a lotof things happening in Montreal

these days and we have neverseen a burlesque show!”
Creating a safe space formarginalized youth also reso-nated with La Duchesse.
The burlesque performerwas crowned the 2018 New Or-leans Queen of Burlesque andvoted the number one burlesqueperformer in Canada by 21st

Century Burlesque.
“It was hard to navigate.I was 18 when I started, and itwas predominately white wom-en being praised and uplifted,”said Jiles, who’s also the firstperformer from Canada to winthe Queen of Burlesque award.

Continued next page

VIRGINIE ANN THE EASTERN DOOR

Judge: Stanton Paddock

The Eastern Door
Virginie Ann

This wonderfully layered and intimate 
shot takes the viewer into a moment that 

reveals a glimpse behind the scenes. 

Nunatsiaq News
Dustin Patar

The light and colors in this picture, 
are visual poetry.
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The Gleaner
Chantal Hortop

This image skillfully pulls a visually 
interesting and storytelling moment out

of an everyday event. 
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Judge: Pete Fisher

The Equity
Caleb Nickerson

Great faces on the dogs.  
Photographer had the right 

angle for the photo.  Well done.
http://betternewspapercontest.

com/admin/entries/
edit/1509196

Quebec Chronicle-
Telegraph
Cassandra Kerwin

The race is captured in one photo.  With 
some already started out and others just 

getting underway.  Nice photo

The Suburban 
West Island

Rob Taussig
Nice photo with every player 
concentrating on what to do. 
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BORED KIDS?   NOT THIS MARCH BREAK!    PAGES 12-13
Page 14-15: Tired of  hydro bills?Learn how to go off-grid 
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Jan. 29 - Feb. 4, 2020

$ 1.50 (tax included) 
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Continued Page 2

Continued Page 6

Continued Page 6

Page 8: Greenway: 
It’s all about the bad girls

Page 17: New hair, who dis?Green salon opens in Chelsea

Et plus...    And more....

SANS FRAIS CANADA-EU / TOLL FREE CANADA-USA

info@adesc.cawww.assurancesdescollines.ca127 Route 105, La Pêche, Quebec, J0X 3G0

819-459-2361
877-459-2365

ASSURANCES
DES COLLINESCABINET EN ASSURANCE DE DOMMAGES

Cabinet Partenaire de

Unleash
the Dragon

Doc Fest 
offers 
four 

themes
By Hollie Davies

When Ma Ke, renowned art-istic director of  the ShanghaiChinese Opera Theatre is diag-nosed with Alzheimer’s, his son, one of  China’s most influentialconceptual artists, pours every-thing into an ambitious new pro-ject. Attendees of  Wakefield’s 11th annual Doc Fest will havethe chance to watch the visually stunning and beautiful docu-mentary “Our Time Machine”during the last weekend in Feb-ruary, along with eight otherfilms that are being screenedthroughout the entire month. For the past 11 years, the win-ter arts event has appealed tofilm buffs of  every variety with prize-winning features that have a little something for everyone. Although the festival is organ-ized similarly to previous years, it’s gotten a bit of  a makeover for 2020. When the WakefieldDoc Fest screens its first feature on Feb. 7, attendees might notice that the international roster offilms has been divided into four themed weekends. 

MRC and 
police officer

reach 
settlement

Chelsea gets
‘bike friendly’
certification

What is the hardest 
part of  learning to 

ride a bike? 

The pavement.

By Hunter Cresswell

Chelsea is the third smallest municipality out of  14 in Quebec to be certified as bike friendly by Vélo Québec.
The municipality got the bronze level certification, thelowest of  three levels, earlier this month. It applied for the “vélosympathique” certification in 2016.

“Chelsea was recognizedwith a bronze certification for all 

the efforts that have been madein recent years to promote active transportation through investing in safe infrastructure for ourresidents. It is a recognition for the council, municipal employ-ees and all the volunteers andpartners involved,” said Green.“The municipality alsoreceived a report detailing ouraccomplishments,” Mayor Caryl Green said, adding that Chelsea got an honourable mention from the organization a few years ago.

By Hunter Cresswell

The details are being kept hush-hush by both parties, but the MRC-des-Collines and for-mer MRC Police deputy chiefSylvain Tanguay have reacheda settlement in a case that goesback to 2017.
“The Municipalité régionale de comté des Collines-de-l’Outaouais wishes to express their sincere regrets to Sylvain Tanguay, as well as to all mem-bers of  his family, for all preju-dices which he suffered,” a joint press release from the MRCand Tanguay states, which was

issued on Jan. 22.
MRC Prefect Caryl Greenand MRC Police Sgt. MartinFournel declined to comment on the matter and Tanguay’s law-yer Thomas Villeneuve-Gagnédidn’t return multiple requestsfor comment before the publish-ing deadline. 

In January, The Low Downreported that Tanguay had been back at work with the MRCpolice force since November2018. He was awarded about$190,000 to cover lost wages and legal fees, but sought a further $6 million in a lawsuit.

Jack Pelletier of Wakefield sprays ice and snow while doing a hockey stop as he warms up his skating legs leading up to the Dragon Fest 2020 on-ice waitering contest on Jan. 25 at the Centre Wakefield La Pêche ice rink. Hundreds of people showed up at the community centre Saturday to take part in the 21st Dragon Fest organized by the Wakefield Recreation Association. See more photos on page 10.
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Québec

Quebec City’s 66th Winter Carnival a picture-perfect event
Photos by Cassandra Kerwin 

Everyone was invited to visit Bonhomme Carnaval at home in his Ice Palace. 

People with a knack for problem-solving made their way through an escape-room 
obstacle course in order to find their way out. The circuit, prepared by Défi Évasion at 
Place George-V, required them to solve four problems in order to solve the fifth and 
final. 

Carnival-goers with a taste for thrills careered down the giant slide at Parc de la Francophonie.

Deep within Bonhomme’s Ice Palace, children played a pixel ice-canoe race game. 

Warmly dressed Carnavaleux lined up to have their photo taken with Bonhomme Carnaval 
at his Ice Palace.  

Awww, sweet! People posed in giant sculpted snow cubes. This photo will make a
wonderful souvenir of Valentine’s Day. 

Judge: John O’Connell

Low Down to Hull & 
Back News

Hunter Cresswell
The photographer caught the action. Effort and 

skills were evident. Readers got to experience the 
movement and joy of the event. Good work. 

Iori:wase
Greg Horn, Jasmine Dearhouse

Comprehensive photojournalism. Very good. This is a hard judgment, but 
there were almost too many images, as if quantity would overcome a lack of 

concentrated, closer-up photos. However, it is fine work and brought the 
solidarity protest to readers completely. 

Quebec Chronicle-Telegraph
Cassandra Kerwin, Cheryl Stabinski

Joy, fun! Readers would have no doubt how much everyone enjoyed this 
event. Photographer did a good job in communicating the chilly happiness. 

The spread lacked, however, a couple of tight closeup shots of happy 
faces. The photographer needs to get closer as well as overview shots. 
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Letters to the editor

SUBMIT A LETTER
  If you would like to submit a letter to editor for publication, please email your 

comments to bofarrell@the1019report.ca.

  Please include your full name, address and phone number. Only your name 

and the municipality in which you reside will be published if your letter is 

selected for publication. Let’s get the conversations started.

As 2020 winds down to a close, and as we

stand today on the eve of Christmas Eve, Dec.

23, I find myself in the grasp of reflection

fuelled by the glow of the tree that stands

next to the stone nook in my living room that

holds the firewood that, piece by piece, fuels

the flames behind the glass door of the old

Napoleon stove that heats much of my home.

It has been quite a year. And one of the

highlights for me, of course, has been the

launching of this newspaper.
As I sit by the fire and ponder, I find myself

thinking of two people – my father, James

J. O’Farrell, and a gentleman by the name

of Philip O’Hanlon. Now, beside the fact

that both these men had the good fortune of

having apostrophes in
their names, they might

otherwise appear to have
nothing else in common –
at least to everyone except

me.
O’Hanlon and my father

were born in different

centuries, lived in different

countries and did not

share professions nor

preferences in facial hair.

O’Hanlon sported quite the

mustache. But at one point in their lives, they 

both had a conversation that stirred reactions

that would forever be remembered, albeit in 

very different ways. These two conversations

illustrate how the magic of Christmas and the

mystique of newspapers can change the way 

we view things. And, perhaps, a detail that 

supports the magic and mystique of it all: these

men had these conversations with their eight-

year-old daughters. 
Let me share the gist of the conversation I

had with my father.
The year was 1972. My parents had a farm, 

and I asked if I could have my own horse. 

Not wanting to discourage me, but thinking

I was too young to be responsible for such a 

big animal, my father’s response was to offer 

a proposition: I could have a horse the day I 

could afford to buy it myself. I was thrilled. 

He did not dismiss nor scoff at my query. 

He offered what I viewed as support and 

encouragement. All I needed was to get a job. 

And off I went.
Being eight, I soon learned that my 

employment prospects were somewhat limited. 

But I could get a paper route, I thought. After 

all, my older brother had one. My enthusiasm 

blinded me to the reality that, back then, only 

boys had paper routes. But my father kept

checking in. How’s it going? I kept working 

on my plan.
I finally landed my paper route. A young girl

who was breaking barriers, I was referred to by

one customer as “the paperboy girl.” I started

reading the paper, so I could always answer the

frequently posed question: What’s in the news

today? Somewhere along the way, I became

enthralled by it all.
Fast-forward several years: I got my horse,

developed an interest in news gathering, sold

my horse to pay for my first year’s tuition to 

Concordia University’s journalism school and, 

after getting hired as a reporter but not wanting

to live in the city, opted to buy a house in 

St. Lazare, the then horse capital of Canada. 

At every step of the way, I thought of that 

conversation with my father, 

and how a simple question 

posed by an eight-year-old

was met with a response that

encouraged me to find my

own path. He helped launch an

adventure that continues.
As for Mr. O’Hanlon,

when asked a question by his

eight-year-old daughter, he,

too, opted to encourage her to

seek an alternative path, not

fully knowing what answer she

would find. And, coincidentally, his approach

encouraged his daughter to also turn to a

newspaper. In this instance, the year was 1897,

and the newspaper was The Sun in New York

City. The question that she posed, as some of

you might already know, was: “Is there a Santa

Claus?” Her father’s response, a proposition

to inquire what the editor of The Sun had to

say on the subject, encouraged her to read the

newspaper. It also prompted an editorial that

addressed the young O’Hanlon personally

with the fabled line: “Yes, Virginia, there is a

Santa Claus.” It has now been recognized as

the most reprinted newspaper editorial in the

English language.
So this Christmas, as we all look at what lies

ahead as we turn the page on an unexpected

and unprecedented year, let the stories of two

old Irish fathers and the faith and dignity they

showed their young daughters remind us that

sometimes how we find the answers – more

than the answers themselves – can turn into

the stuff of fond personal memory as well as

legend. And that somewhere in the background,

recording and sharing these stories, is a trusted

newspaper.

Merry Christmas to all of you and yours.

Brenda O’Farrell
Editor-in-chief

A tale of two old Irish fathers,

newspapers and Christmas magic

Editorial
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Apostrophes 
aside, James 
O’Farrell and 
Philip O’Hanlon 
had nothing in 
common except 
one thing.
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I support Whelan’s
views on Legault,
and the premier’s claim
to be infallible

     When I heard Tom Whelan’s
comments on Jewel Radio about his

column (“Despite Legault declaring

himself error-free in his pandemic
response, we will find a way to have

a good Christmas,” The 1019 Report, 

Dec. 9), I was curious when he said he

agreed with the PQ in their comments

about Legault – since like him, I usually

do not agree with the PQ. So I got The

1019 Report at Brunet Pharmacy in St.

Lazare.
     Reading his column – I support his

stand vis-à-vis our premier. Seeing
himself infallible (for Catholics, like
me, only the Pope is infallible, and
that is only in the area of doctrine and

dogma.)
     Actually, I see myself in the 63
per cent of Canadians who think our

elected officials are making it up as

they go along.
     Getting back to Legault’s comment,

it reminds me of our southern
neighbour. He is taking a page out of

Trump’s playbook – Trump gave himself

an A+ in handing the coronavirus.
     Whelan’s comment of “...while this

is going on, the OQLF declares ‘take

out’ an unacceptable term. Really?”

Having lived in Quebec for most of my

life, I have seen governments of various

stripes come and go, too.
     In Quebec, whenever the
government cannot respond to an
issue and solve it – like a magician
preforming a magic trick who pulls
a rabbit out of hat – our Quebec

government pulls out the boogyman

– ‘English.’ That way, they keep the

population distracted since they have

no answer to the ‘real issue’ at hand.

     Keep up the good work. Let’s keep

our government accountable.
    Really enjoy reading The 1019
Report. And I am a loyal listener of the

Jewel.

Bart Sellitto,
St. Lazare

Copies of The 1019 get
picked up quickly in
St. Lazare

   Maybe it was a good sign that on

Thursday, Dec. 10, I had difficulty
finding The 1019 Report in St. Lazare.

IGA had none, though there was a
thick pile of other papers. I went to
the Brunet Pharmacy and was about

to give up my search when by the exit

door I found a few copies. Perhaps it

was your story about COVID cases

at Evergreen elementary (“Parents
frustrated, worried about COVID
response at Evergreen elementary,”

Dec. 9).
   Once again, I congratulate you on

tackling the hard topics that everyone

needs to know about.

James Forbes,
Les Cèdres

Editor’s note: The papers are picked 

up pretty quickly. The stack at the 

IGA was restocked four times. We 

are increasing the number of copies 

available to meet demand. Thank you 

for your support and interest.2
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Editorial Page

Shootings happen far too often in North America, due in some degree to the sheer amount of guns on the street in the US.Yes, gangs shoot each other. No, it’s not an excuse to wantonly shoot minorities with reckless abandon.
Cops shooting black and In-digenous people is a serious issue that has happened far too many times and to address it properly, they have to be held accountable.It isn’t just shooting, of course, it goes much deeper than that.

Some cops, not all of course, see a black or Indigenous man, or other people of colour (POC), and they use violence first, and don’t bother even asking questions. They see an enemy, someone they don’t like or don’t under-stand, and don’t respect, and their training goes out the window.They use lethal force for ataser gun fired at them from a far enough distance it wouldn’t have hurt them, and without video, they would have found a way to justify that cold-blooded murder. They can’t claim tasers are okay to use because they don’t constitute lethal force, and then turn around and use lethal force to stop it. Those types of people are what you call hypocrites, and unfortunately the biggest one is in the White House, inciting vio-lence and hatred against POC.Cops pulled a man over be-cause he’s Native and at a casino in the early hours. No other valid reason than that. And then they act like he’s a criminal.
He turns out to be a chief and that running tackle by the cop to subdue a man who is clearly fed up of being racially-profiled hits the news pretty hard, busted up face and all.

The sad part is many of the ones targeted cannot simply ask for an apology and get on with life because many of them end up dead, while the officer gets off with some BS sentence or suspension, if he’s reprimanded at all.

So what is society telling POC if their murders are seen as “justified” because a cop, those who are supposed to uphold the law, not break it, are killing and getting away with it.
A dirty cop is a dirty cop and a racist is a racist, no matter what uniform they wear or what badge they hide behind.

Many of these cowardly “tough guys” used to get away with it a lot more because people didn’t have access to video like they do now, but why does it take so long to arrest and charge them, when murderers like Derek Chau-

vin kill black men like GeorgeFloyd?
Public outcry helps. Social media does too. POC are tired of being treated as second-class citizens in Canada and the US, especially our people, whose homeland was desecrated, stolen and contaminated in the name of white supremacy.

“They weren’t doing any-thing with the land,” Alex Keaton once said on Family Ties, so it was there for the taking, essen-tially. By any means necessary, right?
And that attitude continues 

today. Look at Lisa Alexanderand the James Juanillo fiasco (and don’t forget Robert Larkins, the husband). Juanillo was writing Black Lives Matter in chalk on his own property, but the couple insisted he was committing a crime, and it wasn’t hard to see from the video it’s because he’s a POC.
The fact that some people stood up for her and her racist BS, and said Juanillo should have identified himself when he was doing nothing wrong (Google it in case you haven’t seen it), was disappointing; but the amount of 

people who came out in support of him was inspiring.
The firing of the husband from his job and public outcry against the LaFace Skincare company, of which Alexander is founder and CEO, are examples of what will happen more and more; and posting this type of unacceptable, entitled behaviour online seems to be the only way to address it directly and force people to change.

Steve Bonspiel
The Eastern Door

Racist cops have to be held more accountable
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TED reserves the right to publish, edit and/or omit your letter if it does not meet certain criteria.We acknowledge the partial financial support of the Government of Canada.
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Nothing wrong with subsidizing people

Your editorial “No solution without 

pain” was great writing. I suggest that we 

look to history for solutions that actual-

ly work. FDR, for instance, announced a 

major structural shift in society so that 

there was not American Revolution 2.0. 

Tommy Douglas gave us the medicare 

system we now use. We subsidize all man-

ner of corporate stupidities such as Bom-

bardier. Nothing wrong with subsidizing 

people. Walter Perry
CSL

We need to stop the panic

Thanks for the perspective in your edi-

torial “No solution without pain.“ People 

need to stop the extreme panicking and 

understand that life must and can go 

on, with practical precautions. I will be 

glad to see my teen return to school. This 

does not mean I do not worry, but I also 

worry every day that she keeps her eyes 

on traffic at lights and crosswalks and is 

generally alert to other health and safe-

ty factors in her environment. And there 

will always be viruses floating around, so 

we cannot secure ourselves forever in a 

bubble. I agree the gradual restart of our 

economy may have to consider each sec-

tor’s particular features and challenges, 

but we cannot be fearful about getting 

the ball rolling.
Libby Cohen

Montreal

Shutting down easier than starting up

Agree very much with your editorial 

“No solution without pain.” The worst 

position for any politician is this case. 

Really a damned if you do; and a damned 

if you don’t. If Legault doesn’t get busi-

ness etc. back soon, there will be critical 

comments; and there can be dire circum-

stances. But if he moves too quickly and 

we see a real second wave – there will be 

critical comments, and there will be dire 

circumstances. It always seemed appar-

ent to me that shutting everything down 

was somewhat easier than it will be to 

start up again.
Fergus V. Keyes

Montreal

Why I donated to The Suburban

The other day, I made a donation in or-

der to help keep this newspaper publish-

ing. Advertising revenue is way way down 

for obvious reasons, so readers were 

asked for their support.

Why did I donate? In Ottawa, Quebec 

City and our city/borough halls we have 

elected officials. Their actions MUST be 

scrutinized by a free press. If not, power 

does actually corrupt.

The charities that benefit each and 

every one of us, benefit greatly and fre-

quently via exposure in The Suburban. 

Over the years there have been many (but 

still too few) articles about my exploits 

in both English and French newspapers. 

The only newspaper that has never made 

Letters to the Editor

MORE NEWS ONLINE AT

THESUBURBAN.COM

Despite all the caution Quebec is using in gradually restarting our economy, 

we know that many of you are scared. Most understand the necessity and are 

ready for the challenge. But everyone has some corner of concern in our minds.

As we re-engage, let us remember the best of us that has come out in these 

weeks of isolation. Those lessons will help us deal with any concerns. For so 

many displayed character and courage. Let’s keep moving it forward.

Let’s take forward the examples of the volunteers who answered the call at 

everything from packing boxes at food banks to making masks and shields for 

frontline workers at seniors residences. So many put themselves on the line. The 

needs are still there. Being a good neighbour will continue to enrich our lives.

Let’s take forward the many random acts of kindness. From young people on 

bikes delivering food to senior shut-ins to people at home calling others they 

knew were alone just to show them someone cares and still others who drove 

people to medical appointments.

Let’s take forward the many donations we wrote to help charities that were so 

badly strapped. We did it for the sake of it because it was the right thing to do not 

because we went to some ball or gala and wanted to show off.

Le’s take forward our support for the great events organized online by every 

type of organization from communal to theatrical to musical. They drew com-

munities together with a much needed immediacy.

Let’s take forward our new understanding of frontline guardians — particu-

larly those in our seniors residences — and give them community support in 

advocating for the tools they need to protect those we love.

This crisis has opened our eyes to many things. As we return to some degree of 

normalcy, let’s move forward with the character and courage we have witnessed 

and so many have displayed.

Take it forward!

To commemorate the 75th anniversary of the end of World War II and the liberation

of the death camps. And it is different this year. No community gatherings. Virtual com-

memorations where we view tributes on websites and Facebook pages. But one thing

does not change. Our duty of memory and witness.

Our lesson from this duty of remembrance is clear. The litmus test of mankind’s civil-

ity is not how we treat those who are many, or agreeable, or privileged, or quiescent, but

how we treat those who are few, and different, and alienated, and stubborn. The world is

still failing that test.

A suffocating modernity filled with false pieties, act as excuses for inaction and leave

little resolve to remedy the malignancies of hate, jealousy and greed with the compass of

compassionate conscience. But it is not always so. There are noble acts of courage that

inspire us. Take a moment and go to our website at the following link player.vimeo.com/

video/198357872 and view the video of the bravery of Sgt.Robbie Edmonds who protect-

ed his Jewish soldiers when his unit was captured by the Nazis at the Battle of the Bulge.

The Shoah – the Holocaust — was a singular historical tragedy because though not all

victims were Jews, all Jews were victims. One would have thought that mankind would

have learned the lessons of vigilance from that horrible era. It has not. Yet despite our

failures we cannot give up. If Holocaust Remembrance is to have living meaning – if

the souls of the martyrs are to be given proper tribute – it can come only if as we face

today’s dire challenges we are ready to assume individual responsibility. Each of us draw-

ing strength from the sure knowledge that one person can make a difference. It is only

through our memory and witness that will move us at all times and in every generation

to manifest testaments of courage. The survivors of that horrible time understand this

all too well.
It has always been a source of awe that the survivors re-engaged in the world. They

built new families and new hopes but also never forgot to bear witness. They did not just

mourn. They acted. They raised memorials to the victims of the horror in order to say

“We are here!” They strove ever forward. Like them, we must never falter in our duty. We

must speak truths clearly. It is important to tell it straight.

Our duty of memory and witness

We extend our deepest condolences to the 

victims in Nova Scotia of the heinous acts of 

murder that resulted in at least 18 deaths. 

We stand with all Nova Scotians 

in this time of tragedy and mourning.

Judge: Joyce Webster

The 1019 Report
Frederic Serre

This cartoon was well thought out for the time 
of year, the pandemic situation of technology 

and earned lots of points for originality, 
creativity, presentation and funny. Great 

Work! Congratulations.

The Eastern Door
Megan Kanerahtenha:wi Whyte

Although not humorous, this editorial 
cartoon carried a great message to go 

along with the editorial. Like how it was 
closely cropped. Congratulations.

The Suburban West Island
Anthony Bonaparte

I gave this editorial cartoon third place as it gained points for 
originality. Good job!
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FACEBOOK LIVE

Ghys Morgeon
André Varin
Folklofolie
Syldan
Dany Déraspe
Nikyta Mathieu-Champagne

with/avec

1 janvier 19h30
January 1 at 7:30

@1047fm.OutaouaisFB LIVE @GhysMongeonMUSIQUE

Sous la direction musicale de
SYLDAN Musical Direction

Charles Robert
Courtier immobilier – Real Estate Broker

514.346.3908

charles-robert.com
charlesrobert321@gmail.com

HERITAGE

May the holidays bring, along with the seasonal cheer, time for you all to rest and recharge with the

May the holidays bring, along with the seasonal cheer, time for you all to rest and recharge with the

activities you love – perhaps the colouring page below will help with that!

activities you love – perhaps the colouring page below will help with that!

Happy holidays and best wishes for the new year 
Happy holidays and best wishes for the new year 

to everyone! Thank you to all my clients 
to everyone! Thank you to all my clients 

for a wonderful year in 2020!
for a wonderful year in 2020!

3

MAKE SURE

YOU’RE THE SQUIRREL 

NOT THE NUT

BUSINESS LAW

CALL US TODAY TO FIND OUT HOW TO PROTECT YOUR RIGHTS

AS A SHAREOLDER, A BUSINESS OWNER, OR AN ENTREPRENEUR

450 218-7088
WWW.FORCE-LEGAL.COM

IT DEPENDS ON WHO YOU ASK.

CUTE & CUDDLY, OR

TRICKY & INTIMIDATING?

THE1019REPORT  WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 14, 2020

FREDERIC SERRE
The 1019 Report

8 million contraband

cigarettes
seized in St. Zotique

The RCMP seized 8 million

contraband cigarettes in St. Zotique

late last month. The haul was

announced Oct. 2 by officers from C

Division’s communications division

who issued a press release to announce

the seizure, which took place three

days earlier. The three-day delay in

releasing details of the haul could be

forgiven, because that is how much

time forensics officers needed to count

more than 8 million cigarettes.

The secret stash was discovered on

Sept. 29, when RCMP officers from

the Valleyfield detachment, with the

assistance of the Sûreté du Québec,

conducted what the federal force

described as a “routine operation”

when officers stopped a truck and

conducted a search.

Inside the vehicle, 800 cases

containing 10,000 illegal cigarettes

each were found, worth a street value

of more than $880,000. The RCMP

says this is the largest seizure made

in the area served by the Valleyfield

detachment since 2014.

The individual arrested – a man from

Mississauga, Ont. – was released and

will appear in court at a later date.

He will face charges of possession of

unstamped tobacco products under the

Excise Act, 2001. The investigation is

ongoing.
“When consumers buy products

derived from illegal tobacco, they are

funding a criminal activity involving

organizations, networks or entities

in Canada or abroad, which makes

Canada a destination, transit point or

somewhere they can conduct illegal

activities with impunity, regardless of

international or provincial borders,”

said an RCMP spokesman.

A 28-year-old man without a valid

driver’s licence got himself into a heap

of trouble on Oct. 8 when he allegedly

crashed a vehicle while attempting

to flee police. The incident began in

St. Télésphore and ended a short time

later in St. Polycarpe.

Around 11:10 a.m., Sûreté du

Québec officers from MRC Vaudreuil-

Soulanges Ouest were on patrol on

Route 340 when they intercepted a

vehicle after running its plate. That’s

when they discovered that the car in

question was under a Quebec traffic

ban, which prohibits the use of a

vehicle if the driver has previously

been convicted of a criminal offence

related to alcohol, drugs or a hit-and-

run.
When the officers approached

the vehicle, the driver sped off on

westbound Route 340.

A high-speed pursuit took officers

to Route 325 and Chemin St. Georges,

before it ended on Chemin Élie-

Auclair at the intersection of Chemin

St. Georges in St. Polycarpe, where

the driver lost control of his vehicle

and went off the road and crashed into

a house and fence.

The driver, who was not injured,

was charged with fleeing police and

dangerous driving.

   Firefighters from St. Lazare were called to Les Forestiers nature park on Oct.

6 to treat a female rider who had fallen off her horse.

The call came in at 1 p.m., requesting assistance in the horse trails for a woman

suffering back injuries. She was treated at the scene by paramedics and firefigh-

ters before being transferred to hospital.

Police chase ends with car

crashing into house in St. Polycarpe

Paramedics called to help

woman thrown from horse

in St. Lazare

Judge: Emily Griffoen

Low Down to Hull & Back 
News

Aleks  Gniazdowska
It draws my eyes in and the message is clear. I think the designer 

did a great job handling the two languages.

The Gleaner
Chantal Hortop

I love that the ad is interactive and incorporates elements 
from the client into the coloring section. The only criticism I 
have is that the coloring section and other elements of the ad 

do not hold together well.

The 1019 Report
Isabel Liberatore

This ad has engaging copywriting and lovely balance. If anything, I 
would try to make the acorn seem more a part of the photo and less 

like a separate element.
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Authentic and Delicious Greek Food

For Take Out and Delivery From mouthwatering appetizers, 

refreshing salads and
authentic gyro, the entire
Greektown menu is available 

for delivery or pickup via the

Online Ordering on our website

Greektown Grill
4637 Chemin du Souvenir, Laval 

greektowngrill.ca

450-688-6340

NEW LUNCH MENU!

 Greektown Poutine

Open 7 days a week
from 11am to 10pm

With the COVID-19 pandemic limiting public

gatherings, the City of Laval launched a new

kind of public consultation process last Monday

on its urban planning rules using a computer-

ized platform to stage a “virtual open house.”

Urban plan revision
Over the past few years, the city has been

involved in the massive undertaking of revising

and harmonizing By-Law L-2000, the name of 

the comprehensive set of municipal regulations

that define every aspect of urban planning in

Laval.
The city wants to include residents in the

revision process as much as possible, hence

the purpose of the virtual online consultation.

Since 2019, the city has held several infor-

mation meetings as well as some preliminary 

discussions with residents in preparation for a 

major consultation to be held in the spring of 

2021. The virtual “open house” consultation will

continue to be available online until Nov. 15.

Regulations simplified
“The new regulations will be based on best

practices in urban planning, the most important

of which and the one that inspired us the most 

is form-based code,” Thierry Basque-Gravel, an

urban planning expert with the City of Laval, 

said during a recent Zoom presentation of the 

platform for the media, while noting that the

method prioritizes the form of neighbourhoods

rather than uses.
According to Basque-Gravel, the consultation

platform will maximize the use of illustrations 

to simplify concepts, while using plain language

that is more familiar to ordinary people to make

technical jargon better understood. He said

the new regulations will place emphasis on

the creation of living environments, as well as 

neighbourhoods built for people, so that their 

scale is appropriate and in keeping with what 

residents expect.

A major revision
The scope of the revision of the city’s master 

urban plan might best be understood knowing

that such a vast undertaking has only been done

twice in Laval’s history: in 1970, when the city 

was just five years old, and in 1989.

All the same, the plan has been amended more 

than 3,000 times over the past 50 years, although 

most Laval residents have found L-2000 frus-

tratingly complex in its highly precise legalistic

language when they have tried to interpret it

for a specific problem regarding a property or 

a zoning issue.

Pandemic’s impact
Diane Durand, a communications and citizen

participation specialist with the City of Laval, 

said the city had to develop the online consulta-

tion platform when the onset of the COVID-19

pandemic last spring made it impossible to hold

in-person gatherings.
“The goal was to allow citizens to have an

experience the same as they would have with 

a regular open house, while allowing us to

gather their opinions and views on the future 

regulations,” Durand said. The online consul-

tation can be found on the web at https://www.

repensonslaval.ca/revision-urbanisme.

Laval using an online platform to consult on urban plan revisions

City’s ‘virtual open house’ consultation will continue until Nov. 15

MARTIN C. BARRY
Local Journalism Initiative Reporter

For The Laval News
marty@newsfirst.ca

The City of Laval is holding an online consultation until Nov. 15 on planned revisions to its master urban plan.

Hardy 
Plants 

Florist
324 Main St., 

Shawville , QC
(behind Studio Jenn)

819-647-2680
Lena B 

Photography 
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classifieds Payment must be received

Prior to Publication.

PAYMENT:

Deadline Monday 1 p.m.
514.484.1107

classified@thesuburban.com

CHECK YOUR AD: Please make sure the text of your ad is as requested and advise us of any errors. We cannot be responsible for more than the first publication date.

STORES FOR RENT

HOUSES FOR SALE

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES

ARE YOU UNEMPLOYED?

DO YOU NEED HELP FINDING A JOB?

WE CAN HELP YOU!

ERS Training Centre is offering a FREE job preparation program:

• In English • All materials provided • Transportation / Child care may be paid 

✔ Update your Computer and French skills

✔ Participate in job search and interview workshops

✔ Learn how to write a resumé to get you results

✔ Improve your soft skills to make you more employable

ERS Training and Development Center

Program starts soon!  Call ERS at 514-731-3419

With financial assistance provided by gouvernement du Québec
Namur or

De la Savane

106749

APARTMENTS FOR RENT

C.S.L. 5785 Sir Walter Scott, 4

1/2 $1350. Heating, hot wa-

ter, appliances included.

(514)502-5100.

C.S.L.
AVENDISH
LUBC

6595 Mackle Road
Luxurious building

facing Cavendish Mall

514-546-8111
514-718-2978

- Utilities and
appliances included 

- Condo quality, renovated

- Doormen 
- Indoor pool
- Interior parking available

3½ STARTING AT
$1000

4½ STARTING AT
$1450

5½ STARTING AT
$1700

10
39

26

514-484-3416

Heating, Hot Water,

Electricity, Garage
included

• Pool • Shopping

• Ideal for Seniors

C.S.L.
6865 NORWALK

ATTRACTIVE
31⁄2•41⁄2•51⁄2

 11
39

6

CSL Fairway House. Large 2

bed/2 bathroom. Heating,

electricity, garage included.

Washer/dryer in apartment.

$1635/month. 514-594-6788.

31⁄2 • 41⁄2 • 51⁄2
• IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

• ADJACENT TO
 CAVENDISH MALL

• INCLUDES: HEATING,

A/C & ELECTRICITY,

 APPLIANCES
& OTHER SERVICES

LES
HABIT   TIONS

MACKLE
6655 MACKLE RD.

BEAUTIFUL 

(514) 489-8937

74
70

0

HELP WANTED

SEEKING an English speaking

experienced collections spe-

cialist in Business Directories

to join our team.
We offer a competitive salary

(commission+daily/weekly

bonuses) Conveniently loc-

ated near the metro. Please

call 514-940-6490.

HELP WANTED

WE ARE LOOKING FOR A

aka: Administrative Assistant/Receptionist

Assets:

• Fast learner

• Strong communication skills (Bilingual)

• Knowledge of Microsoft

• Power to multi task

• Awesome customer service

•• Amazing organizational skills

• Experienced in the workplace

If you have what it takes send your resume to

oliver@thesuburban.com with the subject 

SUPERHERO

NO CAPE REQUIRED

The Suburban is on the lookout for the right person who can swoop in and 

save the day.  Your duties will include:

• Sales assistant: Helping the sales team make appointments, prospecting 

new clients, helping sales team with existing clients and supporting the 

clients
• Reception:  Answer phones, administrative duties

• Distribution:  Handle and resolve distribution matters

SUPERHERO

Follow The Suburban 

On Facebook

TELEMARKETING

English speaking
$1000+ weekly

Downtown Montreal

Metro Guy Concordia

(514) 548 - 2031 ext 0
Email CV :

admin@jdsdisplays.com

Judge: Emily Griffoen

Laval News
Costa Hovris

My first thought when seeing this ad was, “That food looks 
delicious!” The focus on the food is great and the copywriting 

supports it. 

Pontiac Journal
Jesse Clouthier

I like how simple and effective the ad is. The red works well with the photo.

The Suburban City
Oliver Sutton

The ad is bold, clear, and clearly values its audience. 
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LINDSAY CRYSLER OUTSTANDING 
ACHIEVEMENT AWARD

Judge: Aphrodite Salas

The 1019 Report
Brenda O’Farrell

Truly a fantastic nomination for this award. There is a large amount of vision and hard work involved in starting 
up a new community publication - let alone during a global pandemic. The launch of the 1019 Report not only 
fills a gap, but it has created a whole new online community of sorts. Seeing the progression of the publication 

over the past year gives us hope for the future of similar hyperlocal journalism projects. Congratulations!

The Gleaner
Hugh Maynard

Mr. Maynard is clearly an important figure in community media and we deeply 
appreciate the nomination. His work makes a difference, and his dedication and 

hard work is to be respected and appreciated.

Quebec Chronicle-Telegraph
Jay  Ouellet

This nomination shows that Jay Ouellet was an incredible person and 
a talented photojournalist who made a strong and lasting impact in his 

community. We would like to thank you for your nomination.
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JOAN DURNIN OUTSTANDING SALESPERSON 
AWARD

Judge: Aphrodite Salas

The Gleaner
Lorelei Muller

Lorelei Muller has played a critical role in the revitalization of The Gleaner. She was part of a core 
steering committee and has worked for years to uphold the principles of local journalism in her 

community. Her work with advertising clients throughout the pandemic and her unique efforts to 
reach out to hard-hit local businesses wherever possible deserves to be recognized. Congratulations!

Low Down to Hull & Back News
Aden Seaton

This nomination highlights Aden Seaton’s extraordinary skill as a sales 
director as well as her positive attitude, which would have been integral for 

the paper to survive and flourish over the past year.

The 1019 Report
Marc  Beaulieu

Marc Beaulieu is clearly a strong and dedicated sales director and has made an extraordinary 
contribution to community journalism through The 1019 Report over the past year. 
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